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Publisher'* Note

The following appendices not forming pa:t of the original work have been

includcd in this volume.

I. Scven Sleepers

II. Identification of Zul-Qarnain

III. Historicity of Haman

IV. Was Muhammad Lileratc?

This liberly has been taken by the publi.OitTs, first, as the late author had

himself included a number of appendices, being thv. wi itings of other seholars, in

order to elucidate his notes, and, secondly, since tho subject matter dealt with in each

of the above appendhc is important enough to require more light to be shed on it

for the benefit of the readers. It is, however, regretted that the last appendix

could not find its proper place after the Surat-ul-'Ankabut and has, therefore, beer

given at the end of this volume.



SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION

The system of transliteration adopted in this work is given

below :

1 a -W z

v b tgh

o t a f

^ th J q

C J
^ k

J 1

t kh
f
m

* cl o n

i z * h

j r j u (as vowel)

j z j w (as consonant)

o- s <j i (as vowel)

Sh & y (as consonant)

*' un

u> dh * an (above the line)

* t m
in (below the line)



ABBREVIATIONS

(1) BOOKS OF THE BIBLE

Ac rtcis oi uic rvposiics.

Am Amos.
l Ph i ne rirst dook oi tne \_jnronicies.

9 Ph i ne oecona .dook oi me i^nromcies*

Pol raui s rLipistic to \~>oiossians.

! Cn r
i . oor. ram s rirst r^pistie to tne oorintnians.

raui s occotiu ijpisiie io me viorininians.

Dn II» y\ \<f\r\\r f\i I lo nl dIx ne dook oi uanicj.

Dt.

£jxoaus . i ne oecona .dook oi rvioses.

P-EiZ, rjzra

r<zeK. lne dook ot tne rropnet iSzekiel.

1« J". The First Epislle General o f John.

A Jn. ES l ne oecond Jipisue ot Jonn.

Ga. PaulJ
s Epistle to the Galatians.

Ge. Genesis : The First Book o f Moses.
T_T_

Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews.
Tt-Ho. T THosea.

1S* Isaiah,

Ja. The General Epistle of James.

Je. The Book of Jeremiah.

Jn. Gospel according to St. John,

Jo- Joel.

Job. The Book of Job.

Jon. The Book of Jonah.

Josh. The Book of Joshua.

Judg. The Book of Judges.

i. Ki. The First Book of the Kings.

2. Ki. The Second Book of the Kings.

La. The Lamentations of Jeremiah.

Le. Leviticus : The Third Book of Moses.

Lk. Gospel according to St. Luke.
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Mk. Gospel according to St. Mark.

Mt, =• Gospel according to St. Matthew.

Na. = Nahum.

Ne. = The Book of Nehemiah.

Nu. Numbers : The Fourth Book of Moscs.

1. Pe. = The First Epistle General of Peter.

2. Pe. = Tho Second Epistle General of Peter.

Ph. = Paul's Epistle to Philippians.

Pr. » The Proverbs.

Ps. = The Book of Psalms.

Re. b The Revelation of St. John.

Ro. — Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

1. Sa. = The First Book of Sarnuel.

2. Sa. = The Second Book of Samuel.

So. = The Song of Solomon.

1. Thes. — Paul's First Epistle to Thessalonians.

2. Thes. s= Paul's Second Epitle to Thessalonians.

1. Ti = Paul's First Epistle to Timothy.

2. Ti = Paul's Second Epistle to Timothy.

Tt. « Paul's Epistle to Titus.

Ze. s=s Zechariah.

(2) GENERAL

AAM. — Abui 'Ala MaududI, Urdu translator and commentator of the

Holy Qur'an.

"Ant." — Joiephus* 'Antiquities of the Jews.' (Routledge, London).

Aq, = Shah 'Abdul Qadir Dehlavl (D. 1241 A.H./1826 CE). Urdu

translator and commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

ASB. = Asad's English Translation o f Sahih al-Bukharl.

AV. = Authorised Version of the Bible.

AYA. — 'Abdullah Yusuf 'AU. English translator and commentator of

the Holy Qur'an.

Bdh. = Nasir-ud-Din «Abdullah Baidhavl (D. 685 A.H./1282 C.E.).

Commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

BK. = 'Book of Knowledge/ 4 Vols. (Educational Book Co., London).

CD. = Pallen and Wynne's 'New Gatholic Dictionary.' (New York).

CE. =» McDannall's 'Concise Encyclopedia/ 8 Vols. (New York).

C.E. «= Christian Era.

DB. — Hastings' 'Dictionary o f the Bible,' 5 Vols. (Clark, London).

DCA. * Smith and Cheetham's 'Dictionary of Christian Antiquities/

2 Vols. (Murry, London).



Hasting's Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels, 2 Vols.

Douay Versionofthe Bible.

Cheyne and Black's 'Encyclopedia Biblica/ 4 Vols. (Black,

London).

'Encyclopedia Britannica/ 29 Vcls. llth Edition. (London).

'Encyclopedia Britannica/ 24 Vols. 14th Edition. (London and

New York). Where no edition is specified, lho refoi ence is to

14th Edition.

Houtsma and Wensink's 'Encyrloppdia of Islam/ 5 Vols.

(Luzac, London),

Hammerton's Encyclopedia of Modern Knowledge/ 5 Vols.

(Waverly, New York).

Hastings* 'Encyclopedia of Religton and Etfcics/ 13 Vols.

(Clark, London).

Seligman's *Encyclopedia of the Social Science/" 15 Vols.

(Macmilan, London).

Cohen's 'Everyman's Tahmid/ (Dent, London).

Frazer's 'Worship of Nature/ 2 Vols. (Macmillan, London).

Ragg's 'The Gospel of Barnabas.' (Oxford).

Gibbon J
s 'Decline and Fail of the Roman Empire/ 7 Vols.

(Methuen, London).

^Historians* History of the World/ 25 Vols. (The Times,

London).

The Hibbert Journal. (Constable: London).

Hadhrat 'Abdullah Ibn-i-'Abbas. (D. 68 A.H./688 C.E.) (A

companion and cousin of the Prophet).

Ibn-i-Qutaiba. (D. 276 A. H. /890 C.E.) Author of 'Arabic

Glossary of the Holy Qur Jan/

'The Jewish Encyclopedia/ 12 Vols. (Funk and Wagnalls,

New York).

Lane's *Arabic-English Lexicon/ 8 Vols. (Williams and Norgate,

London).

Lane and Lane-Poole's 'Selections from the Kuran/ (Trubner,

London).

Mawlana Mohammad 'Ali : (D. 1349 A.H./1931 C.E.) Indian

Muslim leader. (Not to be confused with his namesake of

Lahore and a translator o" the Qiir'an). The references are to

his unpublished work, 'Islam : The Ringdom of God* (since

published as 'My Life—A FragmenV by Sh. M. Ashraf,

Lahore)

.
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NSBD. A New Standard Bible Dictiorary (Funk & Wagnalls G).,

New York).

NSD. =» 'New Standard Dictionary of the English Language/ 4 Vois.

(Funk and Wagnalls, New York).

NT. = The New Testamen t,

OT. =* The Old Testamen t.

PC. =» Tylor's 'Primitive Gulture/ 2 Vols. (Murray, London).

Rgh. = Al-Raghib al-Asfahanl, Husain b. Muhammad, Al-Mufradat fi

GharIb-il-Qur'an,

RV. = Revised Version of the Bible.

RZ. = Imam Fakhruddln Razi. (D. 659 A.H./1209 G.E.). Well-known

commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

SOED. = 'Shorter Oxford English Dictionary/ 2 Vols, (Oxford).

SPD, ssm Sale's
c PreIiminary Discourse to the Translation of the Koran/

prefixed as Introduction to Wherry's *Commentary on the

Kuran/ 4 Vols. (Trubner, London).

Th. » Maulana Ashraf (AIi Thanavl (B. 1280 A.H./1864 C. E.).

Urdu translator and commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

UHW. = Hammerton's 'Universal History of the World', 8 Vols.

(New York).

VJE, = VaUentine's 'One Volume Jewish Encyclopedia/ (London).

WGAL. = Wright's 'Grammar of the Arabic Language/ 2 Vols.

(Cambridge).

Zm. = Jar-ul-lah ZiimakhsharI (D, 538 A. H./1144 C. E.) Com-
mentator of the Holy Qur'an.



PART XV

Surah Bani Isratl

The Children of IsraiK XVII

(Makkan, 12 Sections and 11 1 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (jwJ» . . . Hallowed be He1
! Who translated His bondman* in

a night* from the Sacred Mosque 4
to the Further Mosque, 8 the environs of which

We have blessed, 6 that We might show him 7 of Our signs. 8 Verily He! He is the

Hearer, the Beholder. 9

2. (yf j ... trt j) And We gave Musa* the Book and made it a gui-

dance to the Children of Israil : take not beside Me a guardian10 -

3. (tj/i . . . O progeny of those whom We bore with Nuh 11
!

verily he was a bondman grateful.

1. the Mighty, the Glorious

2. i. e., the holy Propbet. See P. I. n. 98.

3. The word jjj ilself denotes a night journey. < is added to

emphasize the miraculous nature of the act— ihe colossal distance being covered in

a fraetion of a single night\ }U is here used instead of UT» because when they say

3L) the meaning generally is, he oceupied the whole night in journeying.' (LL).

4. (at Makka).

5. {at Jerusalem ; from whence he was carried through the seven heavens

to the presence of God, and brought back again to Makkah the same night). The

details of this aseension are to be found in the AhUdis of the Propbet abundantly.
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'Asin, thc Madrid professoi of Arabic, has traced the groat influencc this Islamic

literaiure had on Dante ar.d othcr Christians of thc Middle Ages. 'Embellished

by later accretions, this miraculous trip still forms a favourite theme in mystic rircle

in Persia and Turkey, and a Spanish scholar considers it the original sourcc of

Danie's Divine Comedy (Miiti, op. dt.. p. 114). Sjjfc also El. UI. p. 567,

properly dcnolcs tho site, not the building, of a mosque ; hence there arises no

question of ihe exisie-nce oi tiot of thc actual Tcmplc at thc time. It is called

'funhest' bec;uis*> it was at thc time faribest place of the worship of one God from

Makka.

6. (both in a spiritual and in a material sense). The country of Canaan

was not only the homeland of several prophets but also a Iand 'flowing with milk

and honey.* 'Thc barren rocky slopes that confront us today, carry traces of once

having bcen covcred with vines and olive-trees ; with oaks and acacias, with fig-tree»

and flowers/ (Marston, The Bible is True
y p. 35).

7. (with h is bodily eyes).

8. (and wonder). The wcll-known M'irdj or Ascension of the Prophet is

generally believed to be corporeal ; but even allowing with some that it was merely

a vision, does thc reducing of a prophet's immediatr exporience to a vision detraet

in the least from its rcalityor its authority?

9. (and nnnc is His co-partner in these attributes).

10. 'I am thc Lord tby God .... Thou shalt have no othcr gods before

me. Thou shalt not mnkp ynto thee any graven image .... Thou shalt not bow

down thysclf to them, nor serve them : for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God,'

{Ex. 20: 2-5) 'And the Lord hath sent unto you all his servants the prophets . . . .

They said : , . . And go not after othcr gods to serve them, and to worship them,

and provoke me not to anger with the works of your hands.* (Je. 25 : 4-6).

11. (in the ark). The deseendants of the survivors of the great deluge had

all the more reason to be grateful to the Almighty.
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4. (\jf . . . ly» j) And We decreed" for the Children of IsrSl! in the

Book:" you shall surely commit evilu twice 18 in the land and you shall rise very

high. l«

5. (Vj-i. . . . li \i) Then when the promise came for the first 'A the

two,u We raised against you 18 bondmen of Ours 19 endued with great violence,"

so they entered the dwellings; 21 and it was a promise22 fulfilled."

6. (ij^ . . . £) Thereafter We gave you a return of victory over

them" and We supported you with riches and children," and We made you a

numerous concourse."

7. (ijjJ
. . . jl) If you wil! do well you do well for yourselves; and jf

you will do evil, you shall sin against your own sefves.*' Then when the second"

promise came," We raised t/p a people that they may disgrace your faces and

may enter the Mosqueso even as they31 entered it the first time," and that they

may destroy with utter destruction whatsoever may fail under their power."

8. (tji-«^ . . . J-e) Perchance" your Lord may have yet mercy on you;1 *

and if you stf/f revert, 36 We will revert likewise. 87 And We have appointed Hel! a

prrson for the infidels.

9- Ojf • . . Vertly this Qur'5n guides unto that path which is

straightest and bears glad tidings to the believers who work righteous deeds that

theirs shall be a great wage.

12. (by way of forewarning).

13. 'The BooV may refer to any of the Revelations given to the Israelite

prophets. Probably here it refers to the prophecies o f Jeremiah, John and Jesus

(on them be peace !) but the reference may also be to Le. 26 : 15-39 ; Dt. 28 : 15 ff.

14. (by your sinning against God).

15. The allusion may be to the well-known destruction of Jerusalem first

by Nebuchadnezzar in 586 B. C. when the Jews were carried off to Babylonia in

captivity, and next by the Romans under Titus in 70 C. E.
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16. (in rebellion, and.will sin against God and mnn). The Book of

Jeremiah i n ihe Bible is Tuli of forebodings consequtnt on the rebellious disposition

of the Jews and their deeds of impiety. 'The followers of Nebuchadnezzar rnassacr^d

the inhabitants o f Jerusalem, ihe priests and thc people, old and young, wamen

and children who were attending school, even babies in the cradie. Thc feast of

bJood nt last shocked even ihe leader of the hostile heaihfns, who ordcred a stay

of iliis wholesale murder.' (Polano, op. cit., p. 320) Thc mbbis hnve assigned

various causes for the Babylonian exile. 'Some authoritics mention general

unworlhiness ; others give specific sias, as idolatry, licentionmess, and bloodshed,

incontincncy in ihe drinking ofwine, too great indulgence to one- anoiher and failure

to reprove thoso who sinned .... and neglecting the study of the Torah/ (JE-

III. p. 566).

17. (judgments to be executed).

18. (O Jews!).

19. (as God's instruments in carrying out His wrath). In the. Bible also

the epithet (my servant* is applied to Nebuchadnezzar.
(
Je. 25 : 9).

20. (against enemv). 'Nebuchadnezzar was most merciless toward the

conquered people/ ( JE. IX. p. 202} The Jewish king Zedekiah was seized while

fleeing, his sons were slain before his eyes, and he himself was blinded,

21- (capturing, pillaging and murdering), 'And burned the house of the

Lord, and the king's house; and all the houses of Jerusalem, and all the houses of

the great men, bunud he with fire : And all the anny of the Chaldeans that were

with the captain of the guard, brake down all ihe walls of Jerusalem round about/

(Je. 52: 13, 14).

22. (given through the prophet Jeremiah). 'And this wholc land shall be

a desolation, and an astonishment ; and these nations shall scrve the king of Babyion

seventy years/
( Je. 25 : 11).

23. (fully, and in every detail). 'Jerusalem was destroyed. The temple,

palace and city buildings were burned, the walls broken down, the chtef priest,

Seraiah, and other Ieaders were put to death, and many people again carried off.

The disaster became the great epoch-making event in Jewish historyand literature/

(EBr. XIII. p. 48} For the Biblical accotint of the catastrophe see La. 2: 1-5.

24. (through a nation friendly to you). See Ez. 1 : 1,2. if is 'a turn to

prevail against an opposing party
;
victory/ (LL).

25. i. g., We let you prosper for a long time after your return from

Captivity about 520 B. C. As regards the property :—'This is the number of them:

thirty charges of gold, a thousand chargers of silver, nine and twenty knives, thirty

basins of gold, silver basins of a second sort four hundred and ten, and other vessels

a thousand. All the vessels of gold and of silver were five thousand and four

hundred. AH these did Sheshbaz-zar bring up with them of the captivity that were

brought up from Babyion unto Jerusalem.' (Ez. 1:9-11) As regards their
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nimiber:—'The whole congregation together was forty and two thousand three

hundred and threescore, besides their servants and their maids, of whom there were

seven thousand thr*>e hundred thirty and soven., (Ez. 2 : 64-65).

26. (multiplying you abundantly).

27. t. that cvil will on!y recoil on yourselves. Ali this was announced

1o the Jews thrnugh their prophets.

28. (of the. judgments to be executffd). C/, the NT:— 'Behold, your house

is left unto you d«solate/ (Mt. 23 : 38) 'There shall not be left here onestone upon

another, that shall not be thrown down.' (Mt. 24 : 2) See also Mk. 13 : 2, Lk. 19 :

43, 44, 21 : 6, 20: 24.

29. The rcferencc is to the second destruction of the Temple, by the

Ronians under Titus in 70 C. E.

30. i. e., the Holy Temple at Jerusalem.

31. i. e, t
your enemios.

32. (under Nebuchadnezzar).

33. 'The raging flames, the infuriated soldiers, the groans of the wounded

and the dying, all spoke with annthrr voice. It was the judgment. The words of

John the Baptist and of Jesus of Nazareth had come true. Thousands perished in

the temple flamrs .... When the wali fell their pride turned into helplessness and

cowardice, and they sought to hide themselves in the subterranean passages. On the

sanu» day the Roman soldiers made their way through the Uppei" City/burning,

plundering, and massacring.' (EBi. c. 2285) 'The slaughter within was even more

dreadful than the spectacle froin without, M*>n and women, old and young, insur-

i*ents and priests, thosc who fought and those who entreated mercy, were hewn

down in indiscriminate carnage. The number of the slain exceeded that of the

slayors. The legionarics Iiad to clambcr ovor heaps of dead to carry on the work of

extermination.
J (Milman, History of the Jews, II. p. 370) 'Titus crucified so many

Jewish captives and fughivcs during the siege of Jerusalem, that there was not

sufficient room for the crosses nor sufficient crosses for the condemncd. J
(Klausner,

Jesus c/ Nazareth, p. 349).

34. as uttcrcd by God, is exprcssive of the certainty of an cvent.

(LL).

35. (if you renounce your old ways of sin and rebellion, and come to

believe in the Last Prophet of God).

36. (to your life of guilt and rebellion, refusing to acknowlcdge the holy

Prophet of Islam),

37. (to Our judgment). As usual, the warning went unheeded. Dire

consequence naturally followed soon, and the Arab Jews within a very few yearj

were wiped out of existence.
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10. (VJt o\ j) And that those who do not believe in the Hereafter-

for them We have prepared an afflictive torment.

SECTION 2

1 1 . (Yy* . . .
£xj) And man prays for eviP 8 as he should pray for good,

and man is ever hasty.

12. (^Lui , . . IW j) And We have appointed the nighl and the day as

two signs/" then We blurred the sign of the ntght and made the sign of the day

illuminating that you may seek grace from your Lord, 40 and that you may know

the number of years41 and the reckoning; and everything 42 We have detailed in

^//details."

13. . . . Jf j) And every man:" We have fastened his actions 49

round his neck,46 and We shall bring forth unto him on the Day of Judgement a

book47 proferred him open.

14. (I™*- . . . \}\) Read thy book; suffices to-day thy soul against thee

as a reckoner.

15. (V^j
. . . Whoso is guided, it is only for himself48 that he is

guided, and whoso strays it is only against his soul 49 that he strays; and not one

laden bears'the load of another. 60 And We do not chastise 61 untii We have

raised a messenger. 61

38. (out of ignorance ;
mistaking evil for good).

39. (of Our providence and majesty). For *night* and 'day' see P. XIII.

(im. 465, 466).

40. (by doing your business ia the daylight).

41. (and other divisions of time, by the regular alteration of day and

night).

42. (requisite to a perfect religion).

43. (in the Holy Qur'an).

44. (with Our infatliblo knowledge of who is going to be disobedient and
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who to be obedient).

45. (whether good or evil). j**tt* in addition to its well-known meaning of

'a bird', means the actions of a man, which are the cause of his happirtess and

misery, and which are, as it were, attached to his neck as a necklace. (LL).

46. (like a collar which hc cannot gct off). So aro his actions inseparable

from him ; and it is they that make or mar a man's fortunr.

47. i, e., a scroll rccording all his actions ihnrcon.

48. i. e. to his own advantage.

49. i. e, t
to his own hurt,

50. This establishes and emphasizes once more thc principle of personal

rcsponsibility, so complctely violated and negatived by the Jewish and Cluistian

conceptions of 'mediation', 'satisfaetion* and 'atonement'. Curiously enough, in

the early days of Pauline Chrislianity it was held that 'Clirisi by His sufferings

made a payment to Satan to havo him relinquish his might to man.* (CD. p. 77).

51. (of any nation or people).

52. (to preach and to warn).
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16. (U* £ . lii j) And when We intend that We shall destroy a town"

We command its affluent inhabitants, 64 then they transgress therein, and thus th6

word" is justified on them. Then We annihilate it complete'y.

17. (ljj-a> ... fj) And many a generation We have destroyeu after

Nuh. And suffices thy Lord, the Aware, the Beholder, 66' for the offences of His

bondmen.

18. (Ijj-ju ...<>*) Whoso intends the quick-passing worfci We hasten

to him 57 therein whatever We please 68 to whom We intend; thereafter We shali

appoint for him Hetl where he shall roast, reproved, damned.*9

19. (hf^* . . . o* j) And whoso intends the Hereafter and strives there-

for with due striving while he is a believer, 80 then those! their striving shall be

appreciated.

20. (bjk* To each— these and those—We extend the bestowal

of thy Lord, 91 and the bestowal of thy Lord is never restrained.

21. . . . JkA) See thou! how We have preferred some of them

over some others;*2 and surely the Hereafter is greater in degrees and greater in

preferment. 03

22. (Vjo* . . ^4 H) Set not up along with Allah another god, lest you

sit down reproved, renounced.

53. (m consequence of iis persistent law-breaking).

54. (to obey Our message and messengers).

55. (of requital) t. e., the senience ; the judgmcnt.
56. (needing no other witnesses).

57. (cortainly not as a maik of Our approval, but only in accordance with
Our universal Plan).

58. i.e.
9
We allow him Iavishly whatever Hc desires of the luxuries of this

world.

59. (so affluence in this world is no criterion of the approval and goodwill

ofGod).
60. (as right conduct must imply right belief ).

61. .(so far as the blessings of this world are concerned).

62. (in the matterof worldly gifts, with no distinction of the godly and the
£ ungodly). So that affiuence is no criterion of one's nearness to God.

63. (so the Hereafter alone is worth striviag after).
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SECTION 3

23. (\*.f. . . And thy Lord has decreed that you should worship

none but Him,°* and show kindness"6 to parents; and if either of them or both of

them attain old age66 with thee 67
, say not unto them: pooh!*8 and browbeat them

not, flB and speak to them a respectful speech. 70

24. (tjyu*
. . And lower unto them the wing of meekness out of

mercy, 71 and say: Lord! have mercy on the twain as they brought me up when
young. 72

25. ... ^.j) Your Lord is the Best Knower of what is i n your

souls; 73
if you have been righteous, 71 then He is unto thee penitent, 75 Forgiving.

26. (U i"
. . . oij) And give thou 76

to the kinsman his due, 77 and a/so

to the needy and wayfarer; and squander not /'n squandering.

27. . . . j*) Truly the squanderers arethe brethren of the devils/»

and the Oevil is ever ungrateful to his Lord.

28. (b^* ... U» j) And if thou turnest away 7t from them 80 awaiting a

mercy from thy Lord which thou hopest, 81 then speak to them a gentle word,

29. . . J**?* V.*) Let not your hand be chained to your neck, nor

stretch it forth to its extremity,82 lest you sit down reproached, improvished.

30. (L*-* ... j») Verily thy Lotd extends the provision" for whom He
will, and measures it out; 84 He is in respect of His creatures Aware, Beholder.

64. See n. 10 above.

65. See P. V. n. 101

66. an age hard to please

67. i. e.
t
in thy Hfe, O reader !

68. (for any other disrespectful word), t. do not deem anything of their

affairs burdensome, nor be rough or coarse to them. *J1 'in its primary sense,

denotes one's blowing at a thing that falls upon him, such as dust or ashes; . . . .

or rather it is a word imitativc of a sound, like ugh in English, both in sound and
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meaning, and in meaning like our interjection foh and fough denoting vexation, or

distress of mind, or disgust/ (LL).

69. Ali this rcquired somo err.phasis in view of lho atrocious practices

curretit in many communities, spccially the 'abandonment' of aged parents.

70. Alongside this
(old~fashioncd' morality, observe lho cemments of a

thoughtful VVesterner on the moder n up-to-date ways of the Western families. 'In

a society wliich is essentially technoiogical and is being organized. at a rapidiy

incieasing rate, on purely mcchanical linos the behaviour of an individual son

towards his father is of no great social importance .... Consequently, the Europcan

father daily loses more and more authority over his son, and the son loses respect for

his father, Thcir mutual relations are being quickly overruled and— for all practical

purposes—annihiiatcd by a mechanized society which has a tendeney to abolish the

privileges of an individual over another, and—in the logical development of this

idea—also the principlcs ereated by family relationship.' (Leopold Asad, Islam at

the Crossroads, pp. 47-48).

71. t. t., behave towards them in a humble and respeclfui way.

72. This implies that the rearing of infants is pnmarily the business of the

parents, and not of the State. Apart from the horrors of infanticide, the wond has

also known, even in some of the most famous civilization of the past and with the

direct blessings of sages and philosophers, lho custom of 'oxposure\ Boys and girls,

'exposed' by thcir parents, were taken by the State, and *reared and fed like brute

beasts for the vilest purposes of sensuality ; so that a mau might commit the grossest

erimes unaware with onc of his own children, and from these wretched human
beings the State derived a shameful impost/ (DCA. I. p. 18).

73. (so mere outward behaviour is not enough : inward attiuide is the

real thing).

74. (by habit, and uniformly obedient and respectful to the parents).

75. t. those who make amends for thcir occasional and accidental lapse.

76. (Oreader!).

77. j. e.
3
friendship and affection, and assistance in time of need.

78. i. like them in ingratitude.
£j

signifies not only 'a brother', but also

'an associate', *a fellow
J and the like

^L-Ul & j* J j liy Jjl j j\ jj\ J j* sUIt j «jJ ijjLt,
J$" J jl^j

(Rgh). See also P. XVI. n. 129.

79. (owing to thy inability, O reader!).

80. t', from those who are seeking pecuniary help from thee.

81. i. e , if you do not on the oceasion possess the wherewithal with which
to help others and are deferring your charity till God shall put you in easier

cireumstances.

82. t'. e. f do not be either niggardly or profuse, but observe the mean
between the two extremes.

83. i. e. t makes it ample and generous.

84. (for whomsoever He will), i. t.
t
makes itadapted to the cireumstance.
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SECTION 4

31 . (\jS . . . Vj} Kill not your offspnng for fear of want: a6 We provide

for them 8 * and for yourselves; their killing is a great crime. 87

32. ... Vj) And do not approach adultery; 88
it is ever an abomi-

nation89 and vile as a pathway. 90

33. (tjj-*-
. . . ^j) And do not kill anyone whom Allah has forbidden'i

except by right," and whoever is killed wrongfully, We have surely given his next-

of-kin authority; 0!l so let him not exceed in killing;" verily he is ever succoured.**

34. p/jL-i
. . Vj) And do not approach the substance of an orphan

save with what is best,86 until he reaches the age of strength. And fulfil the

covenant;*7 verily the covenant shal! be questioned about.**

35. (^tjt . . .
Ijiji j) And give full measures when you measure, and

weigh with an even balance," that is good, 100 and the best interpretation. 101

36. (Vjt-* . . . V j) And do not thou go after that of which thou hast no

knowledge102 verily the hearing and the sight and the hearts, each of them shall

be guestioned about.

85. In the modern craze of 'birth-control' or contraception, the same

fallacious economic argument that so utterly misled the ancients, has re-emerged

and is having a leading part. See P. VIII. nn. 143, 212, 213.

86. See P. VIII. nn. 212, 213.

87. For this reform at least the credit, even according to the detractors of

the holy Prophet, belongs to him. 'As a moral reformerJMuhammad has to his

credit the abolition of infanticide.' (ERE. VIII, p. 876). It was due to his efforts

that the custom so prevalent atnong many nations both in the East and West ....

in Arabia came to an end (Robert, op. cit., p. 97).

88. The Arahic .word ^ is much moie comprehensive than either 'forni-

cation', which is restricted to the illicit sexual intercourse of 'unmarried person', or

'adultcry* which also denotes 'the sexual intrrcoursc of two persons either of whom
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is married to a ihird person/ Jij is general. It denotes ihe s«»xual im<>rcouise

between any mau and woman, whether married or not, who do not stand to each

other in the relaiion of husbaud and wife. Note the vet y grent importance attached

by the Qur Jan to tliis criine. The words are not \jj V 'commii not adultery', but

Ij; j» V 'approach not adultery', or 'go not nigh unto adultery'. thus impeding

all the ways and paths that could lead to h. Compare ihis austwv atlitude of Islam

with the sordid moratity of the present-day West. *Saxual fidelity and discipline

are quickly becoming a thing of the pasi in the modern West/ (Leopold Asad,

Islam at the Cro$sroads> p. 47). Adnltery fhas become fashionable in both Lngland
and America diiring the pasi few years/ (Scott, History of Prostitution, p. 226)

'The old type prostitute who pranced about gaudily and drunkenly in the Strand,

Leicester Square, Piccadily, and Regent Street, is a thing of the past .... There
has been a huge inercase in promiscuity among men and an ever greater inernase

atnong vvomen .... The results are that more and more cvery year is mau turning

to so-called girls of respectability in order tosatisfy his scxual appetite' (pp. 224-225).

'Virginity among women is becoming something to sneer at/ (225). 'Wherc all are

praetising what is virtually prostitution there can be no sucli thing as prostitution'

(p. 228).

89. i. e.
}
abominable in itself; impure and debasing for the soul. Islam

condernns zina, or promiscuous unehastity in any and every form omright, whereas
it has flourished in all 'civilized countries

J

, and even prostitution has been recogniz-

ed by them subject only to regulaiion by law or by cusioni. 'In Egypt, Phoenicia,

Assyria, Chaldea, Canaan and Persia, the worship of Isis, Moloch, Baal, Asttate,

Mylitta and other deities consisted of the most ronravagant sensual orgies, and the

temples vvere metely centres of vice, In Babylon some degree of piostitution appears
to have been even compulsory and imposed upon all women in honour of the god-
dess Mylilta. In India the ancient conneciion between religion and prostituion

still survivrs/ (EBr. XVIII. p. 58).

90. i.e.t conducive to many other sins and vices; cf extreme disruptive

tendeney
;
causing many diseases.

91. (to be slain).

92. i, e., except for a jusi and rightful cause.

93. (to demand fuil satisfaetion).

94. i. e.
t
hc should not exceed the bounds of the Law by avenging the

slain person's blood on any other than the slayer.

95. (by the Law so long as he kecps himself within its bom ds). I f he
carries the vengeance too far, then it is the other party which shall receive the

protection and support of the Law.

96. i', e., except with the best of motives. See P. IV, n. 493 ; P. V. n. 542.

97. i, e. }
every engagement that you have entered into consistent with the

Law.

98. Man is accountable for every engagement of his, big or small.

99. In short, observe the dietates of morality in every dealing of yours with
men, whether commercial, legal or social.

100. t. proper in itself.

101. t. e.
t
leading ultimately to the best of results.

102. (O reader !) i'. e., entertain no such opinion as you have no good and
strong reason to belteve that it is true.
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37. (V> . . . V*) An,d do not thou walk on the .earth struttingly;
108

verily thou wilt not by any means rend the earth, nor canst thou attain themoun-

tains in stature.

38. (Wj£ . . . Jfl Each of these f there vice is to thy Lord ever

detestable.

39. C^-u . . .
i) That164

/'s part of that wisdom which thy Lord has

Revealed to thee,108 and set not upthou 101 along with Aliah another god, lest thou

be cast into Hell reproved, damned.

40. , . . Has then your Lord distinguished yourselves with

sons 107 and taken for Himself the females from amongst the angels? 108 Verily

you say a saying mighty. 108

SECTION 5

41. (ljjii
. . . j3 j) Assuredly We have propounded fl

110 vartously in this

Qur'an so that they111 might be admonished; 112 but it adds only to their aversion.

42. (}L- ... J») Say thou: 113 were there along with Him other gods,

as they114 assert, then they would have brought a way118 to the Owner of the

Throne.

43. (IjjT.
. . <^~.) Hallowed be He, and exa!ted be He above what

they say- a great height!

44. (IjjU
. . .

£~r) There hallow Him 116 the seven heavens and the earth

and whosoever is therein. 117 And naught there is but hallows His praise, but you

do not understand their hallowing. Verily He is ever Forbearing, 118 Forgiving,11»

103. (O reader !) i. in a pompous and conceited manner.

104. i. e. t
the precepts.

105. (O Prophet!).

106. (O reader !).

107. (whom you highLy esteom). The address here is to the pagani of

Makka.
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108. (as His daughters, and as goddrssrs). See P. V. 513.

109. (and so derogatory to Godhead). The blasphemy involvod was

twofold
;

first, the ascribing of nny offspring to God, and secondly, tlie faminine

nature of that offspring.

1 10. i. €,, tho subjoct of God's absoluto purity and absolutely unity.

111. i. f., the polytheists.

112. (by the constant repetition and reiteratinn of the subject).

113. (O Prophet!).

1 14. i. e,, the polytheists.

115. t. these minor gods, if endowed with power and will at all, would

surely have endeavoured to contend with God, and would have asserted their

independence or executed their own will.

1 16. (very much like the tiny little creatures).

117. This leaves no room for heaven-gods, oarth-gods or any other minor

gods. Howrver strange it may sound to us, the far.t rrmains that an earth-god and

a heaven-god have found a distinguished placo in lho pamheon of the mytbologies

of Babylon, Egypt, India, Greece and Rome ; and 'the ever-arching Heaven and the

all-producing Earth J have also been conceived as 'a Fathrr and a Mother of the

world, whose offspring are the living creatures, men, and bensts and plants.
J
(PC. I,

p. 322) See also P. VII. n. 226.

118. (so that Ho does not seize you with His vengeanre immediately).

119. (so that He shall forgive you, if even now you repent and rnend your

ways).
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~ —
cijj™?u' (j^cJ3 ^c^o^j^^^iur^e^ -1

45. (tjjL^ . . .151 j) And when thou recitest the Qur'5n,120 We set up

between thee and those who do not believe121
in the Hereafter a curtain drawn

down.

46. (\j jo . . . tUr j) And We set up veils over their hearts lest they

understand it, and in their ears heaviness; 121 and when thou mentionest thy Lord

afone123
in reciting the Qur'5n, they turn back os averters. 1"

47. (\jj>^ ... o^*) We are the Best Knower of that128 motlve with which

they Hsten to thee 1 ' 6 and whenever they counsel together in secret, when the

wrong-doers say, 127 you but follow a man enchanted. 1 * 8

48.
. . . p i) See! how they propound similitudes for thee. 12

*

They have strayed away 110 and cannot find a way.

49. (Uj^ . , .
\ And they131 say: when we shall have become

bones132 and fragments, 133 shall we in sooth be raised as new creation?

50. (taju-
. . . ji) Say thou: become you stone or iron; 114

120. (to the infidels, O Prophet !).

121. (deliberately and of their choice)

.

122. Cf. the Bible :
—'Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye

indeed, but perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat, and make their ears

heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,

and understand with their hearts, and convert, and be healed/ (Is. 6: 9, 10).

123. (negativing the association of their gods and their intercession with

Him).

124. So averse are they to the doctrine o f monotheism !

125. i. 4., of their motive.

126. (O Prophet !) i. e.> their only motive is to make a fun of thee, instead

of being instructed by thee.

127. (to any Muslims who may happen to be in their company).

128. Calling the Prophet a mad man or an enehanted person is not much
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di (Terori t from aitributing the staggering achievements of this 'most successful of all

prophets atid religious porsonalities' (EBr. XVI. p. 898. IlihEd.) to epileptic fus

and to auto-suggestion— if not to downright fraud.

1 29. i. calling thee now a p'iet and now a lunatic, now a soothsayer and

now nn enchanted one !

130. (far from the trutrt). VVlio nre these 'they' ? Obviously not only the

Abu Lahnbs and Abu Jahls of the past but also the Margoliouths and Torreys of

the prcsent day.

131. i. e. t the pagans who dcnied Resurrection.

132. (bare of all flesh, in our graves).

133. i. <?., and even broken, crumbled particles of lhose bones. otij is *an

old and decaycd bone, or anything broken in pieces, or pounded/

134. i. e.
y

things far more removed from human life than'the bones of a

dead man.
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v

51 . (U y . . UU j\) or anything created of the thifigs more remote1" in

your breasts. 1" Then they will say: who will restore us? Say: thou: He who

created you the first time. 137 Then they will wag their heads at thee,138 and say:

when will it be? Say thou: perhaps it is nigh

52. (}US
r
j<) The Day whereon He will call you, and you will

answer189 with His praise,140 and you will imagine141 that you had tarried but little.
1*1

SECTION 6

53. • • • J» -0 Te" tnou Mv servants143 that they should say only

what is best. 144 Satan would stir up strife among them; Satan is to man ever an

open foe. 1"

54. (*$fj . . . Your Lord is the Best Knower of you,146 He will

have mercy upon you if He wills,147 or He will chastise you if He wills.1" And

We have not sent thee over them as a trustee. 1"

55. j . . . Aj -0 And thy Lord is the Best Knower of those who are

in the heavens and the earth. 150 And assuredly We have preferred some prophets

over some others,1*1 and We gave DHud a Scripture. 1"

56. (^ij* ... J») Say thou: call upon those whom you fancy1" beside

Him; they are able neither to remove the distress frorn you nor to change it off.114

57. . . . Those whom they call upon 1" seek access them-

selves tc their Lord,1" strlving which of them157 shall be the nearest; 1" and they

hope for His mercy and fear His chastisement; 1" the chastisement of thy Lord is

indeed ever to be guarded against.

U5. (from capability to receive life). The phrase is equivalent to the saying:

;Ul J^i ^ f
x,c jfs U UU- jt

136. (and yet it shall be raised up).

137. (is He less powerful now than He vvas then?)

138. (in denial and derision).

139. (the call).
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140. (utlered automatically)

.

141. (in extrom( i consternation)

.

142. (in the world and tlie grave).

143. (faitliful and loyal) . i. e., the Muslims who were naturally ineemed

with tho infidt'ls.

144. (and kindliest, and not use harsh words, lest the infidels may be ftirther

estranged).

145. (taking pleasure in dividing mnnkind).

146. (all
;
knowing well tlie tendencies and dispositions of everyone).

!47. (by guiding yon aright).

lift. i, e., if He so willeth in consonanco with His universal Plan. He will

keep yon on tho wrong track, and thus you will be led to etenial damrtation.

149. (so coerdng the infidels into submission is out of the qu(,stion).

150. (of angels and mankind ; and may choose whom He pleases for His

messrngership).

151. (in tho past ; so why should it be surprising that We have preferred

thoe ovor all of them ?)

152. jjj wtthont i fn1 definite article Jl is
fany vvrhing or book. or any

divine book. J

153. (m bc> gods).

154. (of that difitrpss), i. f., they are able noither to frte you from tho

trouble altogethPr not even lu mitigatt* it.

155. (and arc not nu-rc figments of imagination, sudi as nature-gods, hitt

are real beings and good servants of God, such as angels, prophets and saints).

156. (by mcans of strict and rigid obedience to His laws and command-
mcnts). is 'a means of access, nearntiss, or intimacy.'

157. i. e.> of those devoted worshtppers of God.

158. (to their Lord).

159. (like all mortals ; and so independently of Him, far from benefiting

others, they cannot even beneftt themselves, nor save tbemselves from harm).
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58. (L' J*-* . .
ji -«) Not a town lB0

is there but We are going to destroy

it beforethe Day of Judgement, orto chnstise it
m with a severe chastising; 162 that

is inscribed in the Book. lf,s

59. . . . lo) And nothing hinders Us from sending the signs164

except that the ancients belied them.m And 1 " 9 We gave to Thamijd a she-

camel as an illuminntion,147 but th?v did her wrong. 16 * And We send not signs

but to warn. 1"1

60. (tjjf
. . . M j) R c cj/I when We said to thee: thy Lord has encom-

passed mankind. 1™ And We made the vision We showed thee but a temptation

for man, 171 and likewise the tree accursed in the O.ur'Sn. 1" And We warn

them, 1™ but it only increases their exorbitance greatly.

SECTfON 7

61. (tiU . . . il j) And recall when We said to the angels: bow down

before Adam. 174 So they bowed, but Iblis did not; he said :

175 shali ! bow to one

whom Thou has created of clay?m
62. (yJi

. . . Jtt) Iblis™ said : bethinkest Thou : this one whom Thou

hast honoured above me? ; f Thou deferrest me till the Day of Judgement I

will surely seize his progeny178 save a few.

160. (populated with infidels).

161. i. its inhabitants.

162. (in tho Hcreafter).

163. (of Our eternal decrces).

164. (to thcm, O Prophet!), f. spccial miracles ; miracles specified by

the pagans.

165. i. the pagans of former generations having the same mentality as

you havc, rnjected similar miracles.

166. as a case in point

167. (wherewith to see clearly) Or 'an eyoopener*. Scc P. VI II. n. 546
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168. (instead of profiting by that miracle; and thus hastened the divine

wrath).

169. i. e.
y
as out final warning.

170. (by His aU-comprehending knnwledge ; so He well knows beforehand

whether a particular people would profit or not by a particular miracle).

171. (lo find out who believes therein and who mocks thereat and rejects).

'The vislon' may rclVr eUhet to the miraculous cxperience of Asconsion or to any

other miraculous spiritual experki nce stoutly rejected and scoffed at by the pagans.

172. i. e.
y
the tiee callod zaqqum % thorny and bearing excessively bitter fruit,

springing from tlie bottom of the Hell. Tlie pagans ridiculed thu very idea of a

tree growing in the heat and fire of the Hell. Sce P. XXIII. n. 168.

173. (by Our constanc warnings),

174. (the fusi man) See p. I, nn. 149, 150 ff.

175. (through sheer conceit).

176. (wliereas I am made o f fire—a superior material, as he thought).

177. (after he had been damned for his flagrant disobedience).

178. (entirely, and bring them under my sway).
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63. . . . Jti) A/fah said : be thou gone; whosoever of them

follows thee, Hell is your meed, an ampie meed.

64. (Ijj> , .
jj&Jj) And unsettle them whosoever of them thou canst

with thy voice,179 and summon against them thine horse and thy foot,180 share with

them riches and children and make promise to them, 181 and 'Satan promises not

but to delude. 1"

65. . . . u') Over my bondmen thou hast no authority,
1" and thy

Lord suffices as a guardian. 134

66. (^j . . . £j) Your Lord is He who speeds for you the ship in the

sea that you may seek His grace, 1" verily He is to you ever Merciful.

67. W j) And when there touches you a distress on the sea,

those you call upon fail away except He atone, then when He delivers you on the

land you turn away, 18* and man is ever ungrateful.

68. (>fj . . . fM) Are you then secure that He will not cause a side

of land to swallow you up, or send over you a sand-storm 187 and then you will

not find for yourselves a protector?

179. (by inspiring evil suggestions in their minds).

180. i. collect all thy forces against them ; use every means in thy power

to seduce them.
181. (all sorts of things).

182. The sentence is parenthetical.

183. This makes it clear once more that Satan in Islam is not a sort of Evil

Deity. All through the Qur'an the message is that man himself acquires the habit

of sin through his weakness. The devil is not endowed with any power at all, his

influence being confined to suggestion and pcrsuasion.

184. (in the case of those who trust in Him, and do not themselves readily

submit to the viles of the devil),

185. (by trade and commerce, O mankind !).

186. (from Him, as before).

187. (as a punishment from Him). is 'A violent wind that raises the

pebbles
t
or a wind that bears along the dust and pebbles\ (LL).
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69. (tw
, . .

^;>i ^1) Or, are you secure that He witl not send you back

therein another time and send upon you a gale of wind and drown you for your

having disbefieved
r so t' you will not fmd for yourselves an avenger ;pfi against

Us?

70. (N,^;;
. . ,

ju)jj And assuredly We have honouied the Children of

Adam, 3 *19 and havc borne them on the !and and the sea, and We have provided

them with clean things, and We have preferred them with a preferment 180 over

many of them whom We have created.

SECTION 8

71. (y? . . . n) Remembcr the Day when Weshal! call
191

all mankind

with their record; 192 then whoever will be given the book 19 '' in his right hand

those will read their book,194 and they shall not be wronged a whit.

72. f^u. . . o* j) And whoever has been blind 166 in this world will be

bb'nd jafi
in the Hereafter and far astray from the path.

73. (^LU
. . . And surely197 they had nearly tempted thee away 1"

from what We have Revealed to thee, that thou shouldest fabricate regarding Us

something else, and then surely they would have taken thee as a friend

!

74. C^Ui . . . VJj) And were it not that We had confirmed thee 189 thou

hadst almost leaned towards them a Httle.
200

75. (L-^ . .
ii 1

) In that case,201 We would have surely made thee

taste the double of the torment of iife and the doubie of the torment of death30*

and then thou wouldest not find a helper against Us.

188. Or 'prosecutor', is 'one who prosecutes, or sues, for a right, or

duo*. And the phrase signifips : 'Then ye shall not find for you any to sue us for the

disnllowing of what hath befallen you, nor for our averting it from von.' fLL).

189. i. e., mankind. The obvious meaning is that man is a croattire honoureri

and honourablp, and this cornpletely contradicts the Biblical attitudo towards mau :

<And it rcpt'iited the Lord that lu* had mnde man on the parth, and it gripved him at
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his heart.
J
(Ge. 6: 6).

190. t', c.
,
by peculiar privileges and endowm^nts, not shared hy olher crea-

tures. Tliat is the true place of man in nature. Iti the language of modern

anthropology, 'the great superiority of man's mental manifestations over those of all

other animals is too patent (o be callod in qucstion by any serious worker in the field

o f anthropology. lnd&ed, according to some emiii^nt psyehologisis, the gap between

them cannot be bridged over by the doctrine of organic evolution.' (ERB. I. p. 569).

'The aitempt to minimite this remarkable disparity between man and bruto has not

met wilh mucli support frotn any class of investigators.' [ib).

191. (to judgtncnt).

192. (ofdeeds). Or the phrase may mean :
—'We shall eall every bateh

of mankind vvith its Ieader.'

193. i. <f., the register containing all his deeds

194. (with great joy and deltghl).

195. (to the ways of faith and reetitude).

196. (to the abode of peace and bliss).

)97. o! here is a contraetion of o]. This o) is called the lightened 01,

and is usually without govemment (WGAL. p. 284).

198. (O Prophet !) Some of the pagans had pressed on the Prophet rertain

privileges as the terms of their submissioti to Islam.

199. (in a special measure, and had already, as a prophet, made thee

sinless).

200. (in thy anxiety tfl win over those pagans to the causcof Islam), t.,

tliou wouldst have iuclined to grant tliem some sniall conc^ssions ; but as even this

was derogatory to thy position as a sinless prophet, W« prev**ntrd thee from this

inelination even. 'Prophet's not inelining to them liltle or much is understood front

Y) which requires this infeiencp. (LL).

201. — ptirely hypothetica!

—

202. (because of thy very high responsibility as a prophet).

r
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76. {^U . . . jl j) And surely they had almost unsettled thee208 from

the land that they might drive thee forth from hence. And in that case20< th^y

would not have tarried after thee but a little while. 2th

11, (^-y:"
. . . <-) This was Our20* dispensation with those whom We

sent before thee of Our messengers and thou wilt not find a change in this Our

dispensation.
SECTION 9

78. ('i^* . . . (»i!J Establish thou 207 the prayer from the declination of

the sun 208 to the darkening of the night208 and the Recitation at the dawn; 210

verily the Recitation at the dawn is ever borne witness to.
211

79. . . . o* ->) And of the night keep the vigi! therein as an act of

supererogation for thee; 212 perchance thy Lord will raise thee up in a station

Praised. 213

80. (Ij^
. . . J* j) And say thou : Lord! cause me to enter a rightfu!

entrance214 and cause to go forth a rightful outgoing, 216 and appoint for me from

before Thee a helpful 21 * authority, 217

81. (tiyo . . . Jij) And say thou : the truth is come118 and falsehood is

vanished : verily falsehood is ever vanishing.*19

82. . . Jjoj) And We reveal by means of the Qur'a*n what is a

healing 220 and a mercy to the believers; 221 and it only increases the ungodly in

ioss. 1522

83. (L->_ . , . isb) And when We show favour to man, 22' he turns

away224 and withdraws on his side;m and when evil touches him, he is ever

despairing. 126

203. (by their apparent solicitude). Tlic Jews, envious as they were of the

holy Prophet's reception and stay in Madina, had advised him, seemingly in all

sincerity, to emigratc to Syria, which, they said, had always been the land of the

prophcts.

204. i, if thou hadst nctually departcd from the city.
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205. i. g.
y
had the Prophet departed, the unbelieving citizens too would not

liavc been lofr untouched for long. The Prophet*s departure was sure to prove a

precursor of Divinc wrath on them.

206. i. e.
t
swift destruction ofapeople after the forced departure of their

prophet.

207. (O Prophet ! and O reader !).

208. (from the meridian). This includes the two afternoon prayers, Zuhr

in the early, and 'Asr in the late afternoon.

209. This covers the two evening prayers: Maghrib, immediately after the

sunset, and 'Isha, afler the full darkness of the night has set in.

210. This makes a total number of five obligatory prayers. Early

Christianity had also 'five stated times of prayer/ (DCA. I. P. 794) The word

J in the text rneans prayer, 'because it comprises recitation of the werds of the

Kur'an. (LL).

211. (by the angelic host). The morning prayer is singled out and empha-

sized perhaps because of its special importance and because of the holiness of the

hour. It is related in the Hadith that the guardian angels who are relieved at dawn

bear special testimony to the observer of the morning prayer.

212. (O Prophet!).

213. (in the Hereafter), This 'praised station* or *p]ace of praise* is

according to the Hadith the post of intercession on behalf of others assigned to the

holy Prophet.

214. (at every stage of life, and when entering death).

2 1 5. (at every stage of life, and when rising at the Resurrection)

.

216. i. e.
y
endowed with Thy succour.

217. (over the infidels).

218. (and is come to stay ; has triutnphed).

219. The triumphant progress of Islam not only exterminated idolatry from

its hotbed, and banished Judaism from its stronghold, but its reaetions on

Christianity also have been far-reaching and profound. 'From its most glorious seats

Christianity was for ever expelled : from Palestine, the seene of its most sacred

recollections ; from Asia Minor, that of its first churches ; from Egypt, whence

issued the great doctrine of Trinitarian orthodoxy ; from Carthage, who imposed

herbeliefon Europe/ (Draper, Intellectual Development of Europe, I, p. 332).

220. i. e. t a cure for every moral, social and spiritual disease of mau.

221. (who accept its rule and act upon it).

222. (since they oppose it and grow more and more obstinate in opposition).

223. (making his life comfortable and pleasant).

224. (from Us, ungratefully).

225. (failing to realize that every blessing comes from God).

226. (again failing to realize that God is man's sure and sole refuge).
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84. (^L-. . . . J») Say thou: everyone works after his disposition, 2*7

and your Lord is the Best Knower of him who is best guided on the path. 2"

SECTION 10

85.
. . ^t-jj) And they 2" ask thee regarding the spirit. 2» Say

thou: it is only the Command of my Lord, 2ai and of knowledge you have been

given only a little." 2

86. (yfj . . . $j) And if We willed, We could surely take away what

We have revealed to thee,233 then thou wilt not find against Us any protector. 134

87. (\jS
. . . VI) Except as a mercy from the Lord, verily His grace

unto thee is ever great.2SS

88. ... J») Say thou : if the mankind and the jinn leagued

together that they might produce the tike of this Qur'a"n, they could not produce

its like,
236 though one to the other were a backer.

89. (\j^iS . . ,
julj) And assuredly We have variously propounded all

marmer of similitudes 237
in thisQur'an forthe mankind, yet most men haverefused

everything except disbelief.

90. (Wjj . . . Jlij) And they23» say: we wtll by no means believe in

thee until thou causest a fountain to gush forth for us from the earth;

227. i. t,, according to the bent of his mind and his natural constitution.

228. (and also of him who is not so guided).

229. t. e., pagans prompted by the Jews.

230. f. that soul ofman.

231. (created, like other beings). This repudiates the position of thase

polytheistic religions which hold the spirit or soul of nian to be an independent

self-subsisting entity, co-eternal with God. In several Indian creeds the fundamental

principlc h 'the dualism of prahati and purusa, "matter" and "soul" .... The

result is a kind of trinity consisting of God, soul (or souis") and matter. each

category of being having independent self-existenre. God is eternal ; so also is each
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soul ; so also is matter. (ERE, II. P. 60) The Groeks, and as their disciples, the

early Christian Fathers, also shared llie belief in the uncreated nature of the soul.

'Belief in the pre-existerice of ihesoul prevailed widely among the Greeks from an

early date, and at a later time became a theory of their philosophers. The influence

of Gregk thought i» this respect was strongly felt ia the early Chrisiian Church,

and is still appar«nt to some extent throughout the whole of Weslern civilizaiion

(ERE. II. X. p. 236).

232. (O mankind !) 'Lin le
J
as compared wiih Divine Knowledge. Man is

endowed with as much knowledge only as he is capablc of und^rstanding and

utilizing ; and a knowledge of the nature of soul does not lic within his purview.

Even the physical nature of life is not quite easy for modern seience to explain, and

this is admittcd by the leading biologists themselves. See J. A. Thomson's Science oj

Life, p. 83. And a materialist philosopher has becn led to confess :
—'The more

we learn about nature, the more do we become aware of our own ignorance. Evcry

problem that is solved, opens up a fresh series of problems not hitherto thought of.

The sphere of the Unknown is infinite : the sphere of the Known may be expanding

but is always finite. We are no nearer to ultimate solutions than Thales or

Pythagoras ; the quest for ultimate solutions is merely the symptom of a disordered

mind.
J (UHW. VIII. P. 5012).

233. (by erasing i t both from memories and from written copies).

234. (to plead on thy behalf with Us, O Prophet) !.

235. (so there is no fear of the possibility above set forth ever becoming a

faet).

236. i. e.
%
no code of law and ethics, no system ofsociology could ever be a

mateh to the Hnly Our'an. See p. I, 99.

237. (that they may be adniontshed by these wise precepts of the Qur J
an).

'For the unbelievers the warnings as well as the arguments were repeated day after

day, and through logic, parable and history every facet of the great Eternal Truth

was presented before their eyes. For the Muslims the fragmen ts that were revealed

from time to time were so many messenges from their Maker who was watehing

their daily and hourly growth with more loving care and vigilance than the most

anxious parent, and helped them every now and then with a word of courage or

of caution.' (MA p. 85).

238. i. the Makkan pagans.
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91. (ljp-r
. . . dj%j\) or there be for thee a garden of palms and vines

and thou causest rivers to gush forth in their midst

;

92. (}Li
. . . laU j\) or thou causest the sky to fail upon us, as thou

assertest, in pieces.*" or thou bringest Ailah and the angels540 face toface withus;

93. (V^j . . jjC ji) or there be for thee a house of God, or thou moun-

test to the sky, and we will by no means believe even in thy mounting until thou

causest a book" 1 to be sent down to us which we may read. Say thou: Hallowed

by my Lord! 242
I am naught but a human being sent as a messenger. 243

SECTION 11

94. (Vj-j . . . lo) And naught has prevented men from believing when

the guidance came to them except that they said : has Allah sent forth a human
being as messenger?* 44

95. (Vj-j ... J») Say thou : were there on the earth angels** 8 walking

about contentedly. 246 We would certainly have sent down to them an ange! from

the heaven as a messenger.247

96. ... J») Say thou : Allah suffices as a witness between me
and you; verily He is in respect of His creatures ever the Aware, the Beholder.

239. The allusion may be to Surah Saba, verse 9, and other similar passages.

240. (before us).

241. (bearing witness of thee).

242. (who alone is Omnipotent).

243. (and what has the Messege I am charged with to do with all such

wonders?).

244. The humanity of the prophet has always proved a stumbling-block to

the polytheists believing in Divine "Incarnation/*

245. (instead of men).

246. (as the familiar denizens thereof).

247. (the principle being that an apostle is sent to a peoplc. who is of their

own kind).
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97. (L**- . . . o*->)
And whom A,lan guides he is the /7oV>r/y-guided,

and whom He sends astray for such thou wilt by no means find friends beside

Him. And We shall muster them on the Day of Judgment lying prone, 248 blind,

deaf and dumb, their abode being He!l. As soon as it grows duli, We will increase

the Flame for them. 249

98. (U-br , . . iUi) This shall be their meed because they disbelieved in

Our signs and said : when once we have become bones and fragments," shall

we in sooth be raised up a new creation?

99. (ijjiS" . . . Do they"1 not see that Allah who created the

heavens and the earth 252
is Able to create their likes?

263 And He has appointed

for them a term of which there is no doubt; yet the ungodly have reiected every-

thing except inf idelity.

100. t}jj* ... J») Sav tnou : 'f were Vou wf}0 ownecl tne treasurers

of the mercy of my Lord,"4 you would surely refrain from spending for fear; ,6t

and man is ever miserly.

SECTION 12

101 . (V— . . . And assuredly We gave Musa nine manifest signs"*

ask thou the Children of Israil so when he came to them,"7 Fir'awn said

to him: I imagine thee to be enchanted, ,s, O Mus5 I

248. (lying on their faces).

249. i. add fresh vigour too.

250. (in our graves)

251. t. those who deny the possibility of Resurrection.

252. the old and original Creator whose power of Creation has not

diminished
253. (by reviving the old souls and bodies).

254. i. if the highest Divine gifts were in your power, O infidels

!

255. (lest they may be exhausted).

256. See P. IX. nn. 103, 104 ff.

257. t. the Egyptians.

258. For sorcery of the ancient times see P. I, n. 449.
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102. (\Jyi* ... Jli) /WiJsa said: assuredly thou knowest269 that none has

sent down ihese things save the Lord of the heavens and the earth as an

enlightenment, 260 and verily I imagine thee doomed, 261 O Fir'awn.

103. (L^r . . . Then he sought to scan them 2C2 out of the land;«s

therefore We drowned him and those with him, 261 afl together.

104. (lu)
. . . U» j) And after him, 2*5 We said to the Children of Israil:

dwell on the earth; then when comes the promise of the Hereafter, We sha!l

assemble you all together." 6

105.
. . . jilj) And with truth 267 We have sent down the Ovr'an,

and with truth 268
it has come down, and We have not sent thee 26 * but as a bringer

of glad tidings and a warner.

M 06. .
. WJ j) And this is a Recitation which We have made dis-

tinct270 that thou may recite it to mankind with slow deliberation," 1 and We have

revealed it at intervals. 272

107. (W ... J») Say thou: whether you betieve it or believe It not,

verily those who were given knowledge before it. when it is recited to them, fail

down on their chins, prostrating.*73

108. (V_,»;J
, . u)y>j) And they say: Hallowed be our Lord! the promise

of our Lord was ever to have been fulfilled. 274

109. (\cjj± . . ojjtj) And they fail down on their chins weeping, and it

adds to their humility.

259. (well in thy heart).

260. Moses here directly charges the Pharaoh not with ignorance but wilful

opposition to God's authority. Cf. the Bible :—'Then Pharaoh called for Moses

and Aaron and said, Entreat the Lord, that he may take away the frogs from me,

and from my people ; and I will let the people go, that they may do sacrifice unto

the Lord .... But when Pharaoh saw that there was respite, he hardened his heart,

and hearkened not unto them ; as the Lord had said.' (Ex. 8:8, 15) The mention

of God as 'the Lord of the heavens and the earth' in the Quranic answer of Moses

has a special significance, since Seb (the earth-god) and Nut (the sky-god) formed
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prinoipal gods of the Egyptian pantheon. 'Th'e earliest deities were the. personifi-

cations of the sky and thp earth/ {Petrie. Religmus Life m Ancient fyypU P- 2) See

also Saycc's Religion of Ancient Egypt, p. 129.

261. (to destruction). jj is 'destmetion frnm which therc is nn rising

again/

262. i. e. y the Children of Israel.

263. (of Egypt), Cf, Ex. 14 : 5.

264. Sec P. I. n. 213.

265. i. aftet his destruction.

266. (gatherrd out of various nationsV This clenrly. though anly inciden-

tally, foretells the diprrsal of the Jews.

267. i, e., in absolute purity: with no shadow of doubt.

268. i. e. 'with no corruption, distortion or 'redaction* whatsoever. Or

*at the most opportune moment' when the world longed and thirsted for this

Guidance.

269. (O Prophet!).

270. 'By [$j is meant. Wehavc mane it distinct, and rendered it free from

defect, and explained the ordinances therc* (IX).

271. (so that the listeners tnay have better chances of comprehending it).

272. (as occasion required). 'His commandmpnts were not promulgated in

the humdrum manner of the laws enacted by human Ipgislators, indifferently

received by those that were requtred to obcy them. They descended as occasion

required on a people waiting and watching anxiously to conforni to them.' "When

the commandments were being revealed piecemeal, they engraved, asit were. on the

tablets of the Muslims' memories because of the incidents connccted with their

revelation .... As for the infidels, unrelaxing repetition and reiteration wore down

their prejudice and hostility, and truth at last triumphed and falsehood finally

vanished from Arabia.' (MA, pp. 86-87).

273. The allusion is to the fair-minded Jews who e-ventnally embraced

Islam.

274. (and so it has come to be fulfilled in the Qur'an and in the person of

the holy Prophet).
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110. (}L- ... J») Saythou: call upon Allah 275 or calt upon RahrnSn,*7*

by whichsoever name you call, His are the excellent names. 277 And shout not thy

prayer, 278 nor speak it low, 279 but seek a midway. 280

111. . . . Jij) And say thou: alf praise is to Allah who has not

taken a son,m and whose is no associate in the dominion,282 nor has He a protector

through weakness, 283 and magnify Him wtth all magnificence. 88 *

275. His personal name.

276. His chief attributive name emphasizing the attribute of mercy and

compassion, The Makkans hearing the Prophet call 'O Allah !\ and sometimes

also 'O Rahman !* in their crass ignorance imagined that he thus preached the

worship of two gods ! This ludicrous misconception occasioned the passage.

277. (each one bringing into clear light some particular aspect of His all-

round Pcrfection).

278. (while performing thy prayers, O Prophet! so that the pagans may
overhear thee and take occasion to blaspheme and scoff).

279. (so as not to be heard by thy own adherents).

280. (combining warmth and fervour with humility and gentleness).

281. (by adoption). This repudiates the Christian doctrine of Adoptionism.

See P. I. n. 523.

282. (as co partner or sub-deity). This repudiates all Christian and pagan

doctrines of polytheism.

283. (as imagined by many polytheistic cornmunities).

284. i. e., glorify Him to the exdusion of all faise deities and all unworthy

notions attributed to Him.
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Snrat-ul-Kahf

The Cavc. XVIII

(Makkan, 12 Sections and 110 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (Wj* • • . AU praise to Allah who has sent down to His

bondman 28* the Book, and allowed no crookedness therein.*w

2. (L_^ ... leJ) Straightforward,*87 that it may warnfM of a severe

violence from before Him, and bring glad tidings to the beHevers who work

righteous works that theirs sha!l be a goodly wage. 2"

3. (UI . . . o^TU) They will abide there for ever,

4. (U j . . . /x>j) And that it may warn those" who say: God has

taken a son.m
5. (I jT . . . fXU) No knowledge they have of it, nor hacftheir fathers."8

Odious is the word that comes from their mouths; they utter not but a lie.*w

285 i. ff.
(
the holy Prophet. See P. I. n. 98.

286. The religion of Islam, says an eminent Christian writer, *is pre-

eminently a practical one, refiecting the practical and efficient mindof its originator.

It offers no unattainablo ideal, no theological complications and perplexities, no

mystical sacraroents and no priestiy hierarchy involving ordination, consecration and

'apostolic succession.' (Hitti, op> cit., p. 129).

287. (in itself, and also serving as a norm). The word qualifies *the Book/

288. (the ungodly).

289. i. the Paradise.

290. (in particular).
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, 291. The reference is clearly to the Christians, specially the Adoptionisls,

*who held that Christ was a mere man, mtractilously conceived indced, but adopted

as the Son of God orily by th«* supreme degree in which he had been fiHed with the

divine wisdom and powrr.* (EMK. IV. p. 1998) See also P. I. n. 523.

292. (who invf ntcd such blasphemies).

293. (oppnsed not only to fart but also to reason). *For the men of the

first and secontl ceniuries there was nothing incrediblr in tho idra nf the divinity of

Jesus Christ. The worid was full of gods and demons, impersonations of, or

emanations from, ttie Uitimato Being. Nor did it seem improbable that these should

assume human form .... Even intellectual pagans, as time went on, were willing to

include Christ in their pantheon
;
they resented only the Christian claim to his

cxclusive deif]cation.
J (EMK. IV. p. 1997).
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Mm J

6. (U-1 . . . 4Lb) Thou art, as if going to Riil thyself over their fpot-

steps out of sorrow 2" for they do not believe i n this discourse.*"

7. (}U . . bUj»- VI) We have made^/vhatever is on the earth as an adorn-

ment of it, that We test.them*" which of them is best in work.

8. (byr ... l*l j) And We are going to make whatsoever is on it
w a

bare soil.*"

9. (U* ... r
1
)

Dost tnou29B tnink tnat tne people of the cave and

the inscription were of Our signs a marvel?m
10. (Uij . .<i_jl i») Re-call when the youths took themselves to the

cave and said: O our Lord! grant to us mercy from before Thee and prepare for

us in our affair a right course.

11.
. . .

by*) Therefore We put a covering over their ears in the

cave for a number of years. 301

1 2. (Ul
. . . f

) Thereafter We raised them up that We might know

which of the two parties 302 was best at reckoning the ttme that they had tarried."3

SECTION 2

13. (^-ia
. . . o**j We recount to thee their tidings with truth.

304 They

were certain youths who believed i n their Lord, and We increased them in

guidance.

294. i. e,, in thy extrerne solicitude and earnest zeal for their coversion.

295. i. e.
t
in the Qur'an promulgating the doctrine of perfect Unity.

296. t. mankind.

297. (on the Last Day).

298. t. r, bereft of all life and activity.

299. (O Prophet!).

300. Who were they? The Holy Ojur'an, as usua), lays stress on the

moral tessons of the story, and not on the identifjcation o f the persons concerned.

General opinion among the Muslim doctori favours the view that they were
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Chrislian 'Cliristian'.in tlir» original, pre-Paulin sense of the word ynuths of

a good family in Ephesus, who, to nvoid tim erncl and relcntless persrcntion of the

Roman emperor Decius (250. C.E.). shut themselvcs »p in a cave, and remained

therc aslrrp for ovor threo centurir?;. Two Christians. Theodore and Rnfmus,

write the storv of the young martyrs on metal plntrs, which they place under the

stones closing the cave.
J (ERE. XI. p. 428^1 For the Ohristian vcrsion of the

narrative, see EbY. XX. p. 383. Ephesus, now Ayasoluk and nbom 36 milps from

Smyrna on the. railroad to Aidin. w a s Grrrk city in Asin Minor, and about 6 miles

from, tlie sea, nenly opposite the islnnd of Samos. The city is mentionrd several

times in the NT. moans 'a tablet of load. whereon were inscribod, or cngraved,

the names of the Peoplc of the Cnve, commonly call^d ihe Sevrn Sleepers, and

their ancrstry, and their story, and their religion. nnd what lt was from which they

fled ; . . . and which was put upon thp entrance of the cave.*

301. (so that thry slept undisturbrd). Cf. the Christian aeconnt :
—'When

tlie emperor Decius persecmed the Christians, seven noble. vouths of Ephesus con-

cealed themselves in a spaciou* cavern in the side of an adjacent motintain ;
where

they wero doomed to perish bv the tyrant, who gave orders that the entrace should

be firmly secnred with a pilo of huge stones. They immediotely fell into a deep

slumber, whicli was miracnlouslv prolonged, witbout injuring th^ powers of life,

diiring a prriod of one hundrnd and eighty-seven ypars.' fGRE. TIT. p. 413)

According to another and a fuller Christian account :—The Seven SIeep p rs of

Ephesuf? were Conslantine, Dionvsins, John, Maximiam. Malchns. Martinian, and

Serapion—seven young men, canverts to Christianitv. who durine the perseention

of Ciiristians nnder the Emperor Decius, A. D. 250, refuspjd to bow bofore 3n idol

set up by the Emperor at Ephesus. The story gocs that they fled to a cave in Monnt

Celion, and that Decius, in his rngp, ordered all cavos in that monntain tobesealed.

Nothing was heard of them for 230 years, when thry were discovered by some work-

men who werr digging fnundafions. Awakmpd from their long sleep, ihey ofFered

coins of such antiquity tliat the attention of the atithorities was attracted. They did

not long survive, and their bodies were taken for buria! in a large stone cofBn to

St. Victor's Church, Marseilles.

302 (of the sleepers). 'At the end of that time, the slaves of Adolius, to

whom the inheritance of the mountain had deseended, removed the stones, to supplv

materials for some rustic edifice ; the lipht of the sun darted into the cavern, and

the seven sleepers were permitted to awake.' (GRE. TTI. p. 413).

303. (in the cave).

304. (as people even in the holy Prophet's time had greatly difTered there-

in). Although it is almost certainly *a Cliristian tale\ vet 'the Jews of Makka

regarded the legend as their own property/ (Torrey, op. cit., pp. 120, 35).
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14. (Uii . . .
U«! j j) We br&ced their hearts when they stood forth 305 and

said : our Lord is the Lord of the heavens and the earth; never we shall cai! upon

a god beside Him, for then we shall be saying an abomination. 306

15. (LiT. . . /2j») These, our people, have taken for themselves gods

beside Him307 why then do they*03 not bring for them a clear authorily? 10'

who does a great wrong than he, who fabricates a lie against Allah?

16. (Uv* . . .
iijj And now when you 310 have withdrawn yourselves

from them 311 and what they worship, except God, take yourselves to the cave;

your Lord will unfold for you some of His mercy, and wiM prepare an easy

arrangement312 of your affair for you.

1 7. (Ui^ . 4: j) And thou 313 wouldst see the rising sun veering away

from their cave on the right, and the setting sun passing them on the left,
314 while

they were in the spacious part of tho cave;*n that316 is of the signs of Allah.

Whom Allah guides, he is the guided indeed, and whom He sends astray, for him

thou wiit never find a directing friend.

305. (firmand resolulc hefore the persecuting tyrant and their own people).

The Decian persocution (249-251 C. E.) was most vigorous, 'systcmatic and

thoiough', sparing neithcr women nor boys, and 'produced more apostates than

cven the latter persecution.' (ERE. IX, p. 746).

306. AU this shows that the persecuted youths were monotheists and true

followers of the prophct Jesus, and not Christ-worshippers of the Pauline variety.

Uii stands for jS ^\ or JJ*S Jj» and means a saying, or an affair, that

exceeds the due bomicls.

307. The Roman religion was a curious medlry of animism, fetishism and

the worship of heavenly bodies. Many were the gods which figured in prayers and

Htanies, and 'twelve great gods lo whom banqiiL'ts or lerllsterflia were semetimes

orTered' formed 'divine council.' (Reinaeh, Orpheus, pp. 102, 107).

308. i. e.
f
our polytheistic pcople.
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309. (justifying their godhead). The pronoun ^ refers to the Roman
gods.

310. (O our brethren-in-faith !) Now they are taking counsel among
themselves.

311. (at the risk of your lives).

3J2. Ji^ litrraliy is 'a thing by whicli one profits, or giins advantage or

bendi f.' (LLJ.

313. (O Reader!).

314. *In the latitude of Ephesus, 38' north, i. e., well above the sun's

not thern di'dination, a cavc opening to north would never have the hcat of the sun

within it, as the sunny side would be to the south. If the youths lay with their faces

to the north i. e., towards the entrance of the cave, the sun would rise-on their right

side, declining to the south, and set on their left side, leaving them cool and

comfortable.' (AYA).

315. (where they were inconvenienced neither by the heat of the sun nor the

closencss of the cave). J^- means 'ari intervening space, or an intermediate wide

space between two things.
J

316. i. t., the whole of the foregoing afTair.
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SECTION 3

18. (Uj . . . ff-*j) And thou wouldst have deemed them awake317

whereas they were asleep, and We turned them over on the right and the !eft,

while their dog318 stretched forth his two fore-legs on the threshold. Hadst thou

lookedst at them thou wouldst have surely turned awayfrom them in fright and

wouidst have been filled with awe of them.

19. (U^l . . iUjT j) Likewise31 * We raised them up that they might ques-

tion among themselves. There spoke a speaker from amongst them; how long

have you stayed? They said : we have stayed a day or part of a day. They said :

your Lord knows best how long you have stayed; now send one of you with

this your money3™ in the city, and let him find which food is the cleaner there, 311

and let him bring you a provision for that, and let him be circumspect, 3" and let

him by no means discover you to anyone. 323

20. (UI . , . ^1) Verily they, if they come to know of you, would

stone you 324 or make you revert to their faith,
3 -5 and lo! then you shall never fare

well.

317. (perhaps from tlie fresliness of their appcarance and the beamiug

radiance of their faces, O reader !).

318. (who had loyally followed them as they passed by him when fleeing to

the cave). An animal noted for its watchfullness and loyalty and devotion to man.

'Dogs were among the first animals domesticated, appearing in Egyptian inseriptions

of 3000 B. G. and in many earlier records/ (G. E. III. p. 643).

319. i. e., as miraculously as We had sent them to sleep.

320. (which obviously was the coin current in the time of their flight to the

cave).

321. i. t.
t
undefiled by its dedication to the Roman gods. *After a slumber,

as they thought, ofa few hours, they were pressed by the calls of hunger ; and

resolved that Jamblichus, one of their number, should secretly return to the city, to

purchase bread for the use of his companions.' (GRE. III. p. 413).
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322. (in his behaviour, so as not to arouse suspicion in any quarter).

323. (lest the persecuting tyrant may come up and besicge us).

324. (to death). The ferocity of the Decian persccution knew no boundf.

*It vvould be diffictilt to find language too strong to paint its horrors/ (Lccky, ep. fit.,

I. p. 110).

325. (Mkf? too m any of our people). 'The defection was very Urgc. The

pagans markeH with triumphant ridictile, and the fathers with a burning indigna-

tion, the lhousands who thronged to the altars at the lirst commencement of

persuemion/ (Lecky, op. «'f.,) Gibbon also speaks oF 'great numbers of unworlhy

Christians, who publicly disowned or renounccd the faith which they had profossed.'
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21 . (Ijl*-* . .
^jfj) And likewise82* We caused their affair to be lit upon

that they 3=7 might realise328 that Allah's promise is true, and that the Hour ! there

is no doubt about it.
329 Re-calt when they330 were disputing among themselves

regarding their affair,
331 and then they said : build over them a building their

Lord is the Best Knower about them then those who prevailed in their affair

said : surely we shall raise over them a place of worship.333

22. (U^l
. . Presently they333 will say: they were three, thefourth

being their dog. And they will say : they were five, the sixth being their dog

guessing at the unknown and they will say : */?ey were seven, the eighth being

their dog. Say thou : my Lord is the Best knower of their number ; none knows

that except only a few; so debate not thou regarding their number except an out-

ward debating, 334 and ask not anyone regarding them.

SECTION 4

23. . . JyJ 'j/j) And never say thou 935 of a thing : I am going to

do that on the morning;

24. (laij
. . . except with th/s reservation that Allah so will. 33

*

And remember thy Lord337 when thou forgettest, 338 and say thou: perchance my
Lord will guide me to something nearer to right33 * direction than this.340

25. (U-j . . . \JJj) And they341 stayed in their cave three hundred years

and added nine. 342

326. t. e. t in the same miraculous manner.

327. i. e., the inhabitants of the city, who were Christians by now.

328. (with the greater certainty). The asionishingly long sleep of these

youths, and their waking after so long a time is clearly reminiscent of the state of

the dead being raised to life.

329. This happened precisely at a time when the Christians, seized by a

new heresy, Itad begun to doubt and deny the factof resurrection. 'After 307 years,

in the reign of the emperor Theodosius II, a heresy breaks out, led by a bishop
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Theodoi c, denying the resurrection of ihe dead, and the emperor is greatly perturb-

ed. Tlien God suggcsts to Adolius, the propriemr of lho field where tlie cave is to

build a sheepfold for his flock ; for this purpose the workmen use stoncs which close

the entrance of ihe cave, and thus the cavc is reopened. God awakens the youths,

who think that they have slept only one night . . . Thcodosius is informed of what has

happened atid comes to Ephesus to the cave. One of. the youths . . . tells him that

in order to dumonstrati* the truth of the resurrection, God had caused them to fail

aslrep and tlien resuseilated them bcfortr the Judgment-Day.' (ERE. XI. p. 428).

330. t. e., the people of the city.

331. (as to what sort of building should bc crecied over them).

332. Thcre still slands 'on the eastern side of Mount Pion, overhanging the

road that leads from the tomple of Diana to the Magnesian Gatc of the city, ... a

rock-hewn church, close to a cave in which the "Seven Sleepers of Epncsus" were,

according to the legend, saved from the Roman persecution by a slumber of some

renturies' duralion (DB. I. p. 725).

333. t. e.
t
some of those to whom thou wouldst rclate the story.

334. (and this outward debating is no other than the true recital of the

revealed faets),

335. (O Prophet!).

336. When the pagans as instigated by the Jews put three questions to the

Prophet regarding the nature of sonl, the sleepers of the cave, and Zul-Qarnain,

he bid them conie to him the next day to receive the answer, but forgot to add *
i T i t

please God*, for whicli omission he had to vvait for about a fortnight before any

Revelation was vouchsafed him relating to these matters.

337. (in every matter and on cvery fresh resolve),

338. (at the first inoment of thy recovery from accidental lapse).

339. The purport is : rny Lord is likely to support me wiih yet greater and

brightcr proofs o f my Prophethood than the answering o f these posers suggested by

the Jews.

340. (answering the question about the sleepers of the cave).

341. i. c, the sleepers.

342. (years thereto). Perhaps 300 years according to the sola; calendar,

and 309 according to the lunar. In the ancient Christian versions of the story the

number of years given is 307 in the text, and 353, ete, as variants (ERE. XI,

p. 428, f.n.). See Appendix I at the end of this surah.
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26. (U^i
. . ,

Aiji) Say thou : Allah knows best how long they stayed; 348

His a/one is the hidden knowledge of the heavens and the earth. How well He

sees and hears! They 3" have no patron beside Him, nor in His rule He associates

anyone.

27. (i j:*!.
. . . J' t j) And recite thou what has been Revealed to thee of

the Bookof thy Lord; 345 and none may alter His words, 34 * and never wilt thou

find beside Him a covert.

28. . And endure thyself in the comparry of those who

call upon their Lord in the morning and evening seeking His countenance, 347 and

let not thine eyes rove from them 3" seeking the adornment of the life of this

world; 348 and obey thou not him whose heart We have made to neglect of Our

remembrance,360 and who follows his lust, and whose affair is exceeding the

bound.

29. (UiV . . . Jj) Say thou : the truth is from thy Lord, let him there-

fore believe who will and let him disbelieve who will.SM Verily We have prepared

for the wrong-doers a Fire the awnings3" of which shall encompass them; and

if they cry for relief they shall be relieved with water like the dregs of oil
8M

scalding their faces."4
III the drink, and vile the resort I

343. (and it is His computation that is given here).

344. i. e., the scoffers.

345. (and with that recitation thy duty ends).

346. (of promise) i e,, none can stand between Him and His will.

447. —poor and lowly as they are

—

448. (in thy solicitude for the coversion of the rich and well-to-do).

349. Tlie meaning is : do nof think that the conversion of the rich and the

powerful raises the dignity of Islam ; it is the moral and spiritual grandeur of the

poor and meek that should be cared for.
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350. (in consequence of his own foolhardiness). The allusion is to certain

pagans vviio had advised the holy Prophct to discard his indignant companions out

ofregard for the proud and conceited Quraish chiefs.

351. 'Thus the element of guidance and dircctive control in tho ego's

activity ciearjy sliows that ihe ego is a frer, personal, causality. He shares in ihe

life and fieedom of the Ultimate Ego who, by permitting ihe emurgrnco of a finite

ego, capablc: of private initiaiiv*, has limited this freedom of His own frce-u»ill/

(Iqbal, op. cit.
t
page 151).

352. (Coinpoimd of flnme and smoke),

353. So unpleasam to look at.

354. (Wilh its bunting heatj.
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30.
(
-%£. .... o i) Verily those who believe and work the righteous

works We do not waste the wage of him who does well in regard to his work.

31. (Ui^> .
vlUjl) These ' for them are the Gardens Everlasting with

running streams. Bedecked they shall be therein with hncelets of gold and wear

they shall green robes of satin and brocade, reclininy therein on the couches.

Excellent the reward, and goodly the resort !

SECTION 5

32. (\cj-j . . ,
^yA j) Proclaim thou to them the similitude of two men," 68

We made for one of them two gardens of vines and hedged both with palms, and

We placed tillage in-between.

33. ... fcJS) Eachofthetwogaidensbioughtforththeproduce,8"

and stinted not aught thereof, and We made a stream to gush forth in the midst

of the two.

34. (\J> ... d%j) And he had property."7 Then he"* said to his

companion 8" as he spoke to him : I am better than you in substance and mfghtier

i n respect of retinue. 860

35. (UI . . . J^aj) And he entered his garden, 9" while he was a wrong-

doer in respect of his own soul. And he said :"2
i do not consider that it will

ever perish;

355. (to illustrato the utter worthlessness of the life of this world divorced
from religion).

356. (plentifully).
.

357. (other than the two gardens). J is not only 'fruit' but a Aso signifies,

'property, or wealth, increased and multiplied ; or various kinds of property, or
wealth, increased and multiplied» and gained, or acquired, for onself,* (LL).

aifcjLi jui & \ if-i j (Rgh.)-

358. —an inhdcl—
359. —a believer—
360. (which muans that all is well with me, and God is not at all ill-disposed

towards me).
361. (taktng his companion with him with a view to mortifying him),
362. (confining his view to the immediate, material causes).
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36. (Ul. ... Uj) nor I consider that the Hour is going to happen; and

if I am brought back to my Lord," 3 surely I shall find something better than this as

a retreat. 364

37. (y^j . . . Jtt) His companion said to him ; as he spoke to him : art

thou a disbeliever in HimM5 who created thee of dust; then of a sperm, andform-

ed thee a man. ?

38. (U-t
. . . tO) But**« He is Allah, my Lord, and with my Lord I do

not join anyone.

39. (U., . . Why then thou saidst not when thou enteredest thy

garden : whatever Allah may will, there is no power save in Allah; If thou seest

then I am inferior to thee in substance and offspring;

40. (Wj . . . ^) then perchance my Lord will give me something

better' 67 than thy garden and send on it
3ee a bolt from the heaven 869 so that it

become a slippery plane;

41. (Ut . . .
ji) r the water thereof become deep-sunken, 370 so that

thou canst make a search therefor.

363. (at all, assuming the possibilily of resurrection).

364. The nian fondly imagined that his affluence was solely due to his

merit and not to any beneficence on the part of CJod.

365. (by thus denying the fact of resurrection).

366. (as for me).

367. (either in this world or the Next).

368. i. e. , on thy garden which has made thee so arrogant and presumptuous.

369. (or some other sudden calamity unforeseen by thee).

370. (into the earth).
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42. j) And his property was encompassed,371 and lo f he

was wringing the palms of his hands3" over what he had spent on it,
373 so it lay

fallen down on its trellises, saying : Oh ! would that I had not joined anyone with

my Lord I

43. (1 s . . }j) And there could be no party helping him as against

Allah, nor he could be an avenger hlmself.

44. (Lic . . . Herein is all protection from Allah the True; excel-

lent is He as to the reward and excellent to the final end I
374

SECTION 6

45. (ljji*
. . v>'-0 Propound thou to them the similitude of the life of

this worid. 375
It is as water whfch We send down from the heaven, then there

mingles with it the vegetation of the earth, and lo ! it becomes dry stubble which

the winds scatter.' 78 And Allah is Potent over everything.

46. C%\ . . . Jllt) Riches and sons are the adornment of the life of the

worid,177 and the righteous works that last37i are excellent with thy Lord in respect

of reward and excellent in respect of hope. 379

47. (lo^l .... (_yj) And beware of a Day when We will cause the

mountains to pass away,380 and thou wilt see the earth plain, 381 and We will gather

tRem,8" 1 and We will leave of them not one.

48. (Iac^
. . \y± And they shall be sent before thy Lord in ranks.

Now you are come to Us as We had created you the first time,3M Aye ! you

fancied that We had appointed for you no tryst.
8"

371. (with complete ruin, after he had received without effect this fore-

warning and admonition by his believing companion). For J see n. 357 above.

372. (in extreme anguish)

.

373. (in this worid). The words are intended both to comfort the poor

believers and to rebuke the vainglorious infidels.

374. (in the Hereafter).
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375. (in respoct of its fieeting luxufiance).

376. (after it has been gretm and ilourishing). Cf. a simile of tlie Bibie :
—

'In lho morning they are like grass vvhich groweth up. In the morning it flouri-

sheih, and groweth up; in the evening it is cut down, and withereth.' (Ps. 90 : 5, 6).

377. (which is so transiioty).

378. oU-Ul — oUUl means, 'acts of ohedicnce, or good woiks, of which the

fruit reinains for ever/ (LL).

379. i. e., best as the foundation of hopes for still greater rewards— far

btwond our ments.

380. (reduecd as they shall be to stones).

381. (and bare of all eminences, Oreader!).

382. i'. mankind.

383. t. g,, alone and unclothed. Thus will be the rejectors of the Resurrec-

tion addressed,

38*. (io Appi-ar before Us).
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49. (la^l.
. . j) And the Book386 shall be piaced/8 '' and thou wiltsee

the culprits afarmed at what is therein, and they will say : Ah ! wog to as ! what

ails this Book th?.t it leaves not any misdeed, small or great, but it has compre-

hended it f And they shall find present all that they had wrought; and thy Lord

wrongs not any one. 887

SECTION 7

50. (Vj, . . . Ui il j) And re-call when We said to the angeis :
386 make

obeisance to Adam, and they made obeisance, but Iblis d/d not.™* He was of the

jinn,
300 so he tresspassed the command of his Lord. Would you then391 take him

and his progeny as patrons instead of Me, whereas they are unto you an enemy? 898

III ic for the wrong-doers this exchange. 393

51. . , ^'jfJtl U) I made them"4 not present at the creation of the

heavens and the earth," 6 nor at the creation of themselves; nor was I to take the

seducers as supporters. 8"

385. (of deeds, wherein one's actions are recorded).

386. (in everyone's hand).
387. (so there is no possibility of any omission ora wrong entry in that Book

ofdeeds).
388. (As also to other creatures).

389. See p. I. nn. 151, 152.

390. This categorically denies the myth of Satan's being an 'angel' fallen

or otherwise. The genii are made of fire, not of light as are angeis, and like human
beings, can freely choose for themselves the path of right or wrong.

391. (Omankind!).
392. (always wishing ill of you).
393. i. e., this choice of the devil and his band as patrons and protectors—

a

dreadful choice is this !

394. t. Satan and his progeny.
395. (for help and advice). «m^sI also signifies, 'He caused him to be

present/ (LL).

396. So the very conception is absurd. ju*> though singular in form is

plural in meaning.
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52. . . .
fj, j)

A$d beware a Day whereon I shal! say :
3" cry unto

My associates"8 whom you fancied.399 So they will call upon them and they will

answer them not, We shall place between them480 a barrier.401

53. (ij** . . . Jjmj±\ And the culprits will see the Fire and imagine

they are about to fal! therern; and they shall not find therefrom a way of escape.

SECTION 8

54. (V-ir . . . jib) And assuredly We have set forth all manner of para-

bles in this Qur'an for mankind, but man is of all things the most contending." 1

55. (%j ... Uj) And nothing prevents mankind from believing ncw
when the guidance has come to them and from asking forgiveness of their Lord,

except that there may come to them the dispensation of the ancients408 or thatthe

chastisement may come to them face to face.

56. (Uj* . . . U j) And We do not send messengers save as bringers of

glad tidings and warners, 404 and those who disbelieve405 dispute with falsehood

that they may rebut thereby the truth; and they take My signs and what they are

warned of as a mockery.

397. (to the polytheists).

398. (to protect you).

399. (to be My co-partners, and whose aid and support you presumed).

400. e., the polytheists and their 'goda/

401. (which will make the polytheists entirely despair of the help of their

*gods').

402. The phrase is equivalent with Jj*- & s$\ uLiVt Ju^ jl (Zra).

403. i', judgment in this world.

404. (so that the message they deliver is to be judged on its merits, and its

truth does not depend on such ejctraneous facts as miracles or visitations of Divine

judgment in this world).

405. (perversely ignoring the merits of the Message).
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57. (UI . . . And who does greater wrong than he who is admo-

nished with The signs of his Lord and yet turns away from them and forgets what

his hands had sent forth? 406 We have set up veils over their hearts iest they should

understand it,
407 and in their ears a heaviness; and if thou callest them to the

guidance,401 lo! they will not let themselves be ever guided.

58. ( yy . , . And thy Lord is the Forgiver,4" Owner of Mercy.'io

Were He to call them to account411 for what they have earned, He would have

hastened torment for them, but for them there is a tryst,"
12 and beside it they can-

not find a place to take themselves to

59. (lac^*
. . . And these cities!

418 We destroyed them when they

did wrong, and We had appointed a tryst for their destruction. 414

SECTION 9

60. (U*- . . Jtt ilj) And re-co/f when Mus541B said to his page: 418
I shall

not cease4" journey/ng until I reach the confluence of the two seas,418 or I shali

go on for ages.

61. (l^- . . . U») And when the two reached the confluence of the two,

they forgot thetr fish, 419 and it found its way into the sea freely. 410

62. (L* . .
.' And when the two had passed by,m he said to his

page: bring to us our breakfast 42t we have indeed got toil from this journey of

ours.

406. (Of sins and misderds).

407. i. the truth ; the Qur'an. Sen p. I, n. 47 ; P. 15, n. 122 above,

408. (O Prophet !).

409. (so He will forgive them if even now they embrace Islam).

410. (so He is giving them full respite in tho worid).

41 1. (here and now).

412. (so they can yet escape).

413. (to the inhabitants of which was meird out cxemplary punishment in

former ttmes).
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414. (similarly the present-day infidels also have a fixed time for their

doom).

4 i 5. (Who was instructed by God to go in search of a particular servant of

God, who would impart to him such knowledge as even ht; did not then possess).

416. i. e.
t
Joshua, who was Moses' attendant and was to become his

successor. In the Bibie (Nu. 1 1 : 28) he is, according to various interpreters,

described as 'the servant of Moses, one of his young men.' (AV) 'the ininister of

Moses, and chosen out ofmany' (OV), and 'attendant of Moses, and one of his

young men/ (EBT. c, 2599) The servants and other dependants of a Hebrew have

formed no unimportant elemen t .... Hebrew servants shared in the family sacrifi-

ces and festivals .... Besides bond-servants, a Hebrew housi'holder was likely to

have a number of hired servants/ (NSBD, pp. 260, 261).

417. (from marching on),

418. (where that particular servant of God was to be found). 'The most

probable geographical location . . . . is where the two arms of the Red Sra join

together, viz^ the Gulf of Aqabah and the Gulf of Suez. They enclose the Sinai

Peninsula, in which Moses and the Israelites spent rnany years in their wanderings,

(AYA).

419. i. e., the cooked fish which they had with them for food.

420. (and this was an indication of the spot where Moses was to find that,

holy man).

421. (that particular place, and were proceeding on).

422. Fish, salted thoroughly and exposed to the sun 'was much in vogue in

ancient Egypt J and 'in great demand for provisions for the journey.' (EBI. c. 1529).
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63. (U* ... Jtt) He said: look here! as we were proceeding to the

rock I became unmindful of the fish, and naught but Satan made me forget to

mention it to thee, and it took marvellously its way into the sea.

64. (U-ai ... Jli) Musa said: that is exactly what we have been seek-

ing.42* Then they turned back on their footsteps, retracing.

65. (\eie. . . . Wj) Then the two found a bondman from Our own
bondmen,424 on him We had bestowed a mercy from before Us425 and him We had

taught a knowledge4 *6 from Our presence.

66. (Uij . . . J\») Musa said to him: shall I follow thee that thou

mayest teach me of what thou hast been taught a directive knowledge.

67. (L^ . . . Jti) He said: verily thou wilt not be able to have patience

with me;

68.
. . , uS~ j) and how canst thou have patience over that which

thy knowledge does not encompass? 427

69- ... Jtt) MusS said: thou wilt find me, if Allah will, pati j it,

and I shall not disobey thee in any affair.

423. i. e., that was precisely the place to which we had been directed.

424. The Qur'an does not mention this servant of God by name. In Had.u_
f

he is calied Khidhr or Khadhir, and is reported to have a Iife of hundreds of yearr.

425. He was certainly a saint, possibly a prophet.

426. This special knowledge consisted mainly of a pre-vision of the events of

this world, and was different from the Knowledge of Divine truths imparted to

Moses, though by no means superior to i t.

427. i. *. over things of a mysterious nature, which will certainly appear

to them as opposed to the Laws of God.
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70. (I^i ... Jtt) He said: weil, if thou wouldst follow me, then do

not question me of anything, until I begin to mention /'t myjeff.* 2*

SECTION 10

71.
(
\y\ . . . UiLi U) Then the two42fi journeyed together until when they

embarked in a boat, he scuttled it.
430 MusS said: hast thou scuttled it that thou

mayest drown the people thereof ? assuredly thou hast committed a thing grievous.

72. . . . J 1*} He said: did I not tell thee that thou wouldst not be

able to have patience with me?

73. ... J\#) Musa said: do not take me to task for what I forgot

and do not impose hardship in my affair. 431

74. . . .
UlLili) Then the two journeyed432

till when they met a

boy,433 and he killed him. MusS said: hast thou killed an innocentm person not

in return for a person? 435 assuredly thou has committed a thing formidabie.

428. (and to interprct its meanitig).

429. i. e. y Moses and his instructor.

430. (by puliing out a plank or two by means of a small axe whicli he had

with him).

431. (by taking me to task for a mere lapse of memory).

432. (on the land).

433. (who had not yet reached the age of majority).

434. (for bcing a minor he could not be slain evcn as[a matter of retaliation).

435. (which fact makes the crime all the more horrible).
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75. . . . Jli) Hesaid: did I not tefl thee thou wouldst not be able to

have patience with me?

76. (bj» . . . J*) Mus* said: if I question thee regarding anything after

this, abandon me; surely there has reached thee an excuse from my side. 1

77. . . . UU») Then the two departed, until when they came to the

people of a city, they begged food from the citizens*; but they refused to enter-

tain the two.* Then they, found theretn a wali about to collapse and he set it

upright. 4
/l/fusa* said: hadst thou wished thou couldst have taken a wage

therefor.*

78. . . J\5) He said: this shall be the parting between me and

thee. 6 Now I shall declare to thee interpretation of that over which thou couldst

have no patience.

79. (U* . . . Ut) As for the boat, it belonged to poor men workin^ in

the sea. 7
I* wanted to damage it as there was before them a prince confiscating

every boat, 9

1. (for parting with me).
2. Note that unlike modern tovvns, this ancient city had no hotels or

restaurants, and iis inhabitants were bound, according to the moral notions

prevatent at the time, to act as hosts to all outside visitors and to offer them full

hospttality.

3. Which was a great ofience in the social code of the day, and liable to

be judged very severely. C/. Jn. 19: 15.

4. (by stroking it with his hand).

5. (Hke hired labourers, and thus apart from supplying ourselves with

much-needed provision, wouldst have conveyed to these rude people at least our

disapprobation of their conduct).

6. (as previously arranged).

7. (and earning their Uving thereby).

8. who could see what the boatmen themselves could not

9. (so I did this in the boatmen*s own interest, and in order to save

them from dire want). Jjj here is in the sense of 'before/

6
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80. ^jif . . . Ui j) And as for the boy, his parents were believers,10 and

we11 apprehended12 that he might impose upon them exorbitance and infidelity;"

81- (W-j . . . k>J») so we intended 14 that their Lord shoufd change for

them one better than he in piety and closure in affection.15

82. . . . Uj) And as for the wali, it belonged to two orphan boys

in the town and underneath it
16 was a treasure belonging to them," and their

father was righteous. So thy Lord intended that the twain should attain their

maturity and bring forth for themselves their treasure as a.mercy from their Lord;

and I did it
18 not of my own bidding. 1 * That is the interpretation of what thou

couldst not bear patiently.

SECTiON 11

83. . . . liAijl^j) And they20 question thee 81 of Zul Gurnain." Say

thou: I shall recite to you some mention of him."

84. (L*- . . . IM) Verily We! We established him in the earth, and gave

him the means of everything. 24

85. (1—- • . -

c/
6 ) Thereafter he foHowed a way; 24

10. (and the boy would have grown as an infidel).

U. The change from the ordinary singular 'I* to the majestic plural *we'

indicates full deliberation and strength of conviction on the part of the speaker.

12. c*i». sometimes, as here, is synonymous with .

13. (by their excessive fondness for him).

14. (by putting an end to the boy's Hfe).

15. (towards them).

16. (buried in the giound).

17. (as heritage from their father but unknown to them).

18. i. e. y all that you have not seen.

19. (but as directed by God).
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20. /. e,
y
the pagans as instigated by the Jews.

21. (O Prophet!).

22. Literally 'the iwo-horncd' ; identified by the majorily of the commen-

tators with Alexander the Great ; so named from his expeditions to the East and

West. He was actually represented on his coins with two horns. Horn in the Bible

is 'a symbol ofstrength', and *is frequently mentioncd to signify power and glory/

(CD. p. 457) In Hrbrew usage 'raising the horn of a people or an individual' signi-

fies victoiy or pride, "breaking" signifies 'defeat/ (ERE. VI. p. 792) Even

Moses (Peace be on him !) was represented with horns. 'It has become a widespread

belief that Moses, when he came down from Mount Sinai with the tables of the

Law, had two horns on his forehead.' (JE. VI. p. 463). Also EBi. c. 2111. see

Appendix II.

23. (as Revealed by God).

24. (to attain anything he desired). 'Alexander overawes the imagination

more than any other personage of antiquity
5
by the matchless development of ali that

constitutes effective foree. (Grote, History of Greece
s
VII. p. 468). 'By no contem-

porary man had any such power ever been known or conceived. With the turn of

imagination then prevalent, many were doubtless disposed to take him for a god on

earth/ (pp. 465-66) 'He never lost a battle, and he never retreated in face of the

enemy. If we consider the range of his operations no general of the ancient world,

not even Czesar, and none of the modern world, not even Napoleon, can be com-

pared with him. Ali other commanders drew plans on a smaller scale. While they

played with fragments of continents, he played with continents*. (UHW. III. p. 1423)

'He had fired the imagination of the ancient world to such a degree that after his

death there was an Alexander cult and on coins his likeness displaced the likeness of

the gods/ (p. 1448). See also EMK. II. p. 911.

25. (to the west of his country). The first notable campaigns of Alexander

were in northern and western direetions.
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86. (l^- ... J»-) until when he reached the setting-place of the sun,"

he perceived it setting" in a miry spring, and he found a natron" nearby it.

We said:" O Zul-Qarnain! either chastise them or take the way of kindness in

respect of them. 30

87. (\JS . . . Jli) He said: as for him who does wrong 31 presently he

shall chastise him, and then he shall be brought back to his Lord, and He shall

torment him with a formidable torment.

88. (Ij-..
. . . Uj) And as for him who believes and works righteously,

for him will be a goodly wage, and anon we shall speak to him some-thing easy

of our affair."

89. (L-- . . .

f)
Thereafter he followed a way, 33

90. (U. . . . J>) until when he reached the rising-place of the sun/1* we
perceived it rising upon a nation for whom We had not set a veil against it.

35

91. . . . liDji) Tnus it was. And surely We have encompassed in

knowlege" ali that was with him.

92. (1« . . . f)
Thereafter he followed a way, 37

93. (Vy . . . J>) until when he arrived between the two mountains,"

he found beside them a people who almost did not understand a word."

94. (U. . . . \)%) They said: O Zul-Qarnain! Yajuj and Mfijuj are doing

mischief in the land; 40 should we then pay theetribute so thatthou place between

us and them a barrier?

95. (Uj . . . Jtt) He said: better than your tribute is that wherein my
Lord has established me; 41 so help me with your labour. 42 and I shall place

between you and them a rampart.

26. (to the western point where the expedition terminated, v and v>
both signify the Wesi. (LL).

27. jcrj has two distinct meanings
;
one, 'he found it

t
lighted on it, attained

it/ having an objectivity, a correspondence with fact ; the other is the perceived it,
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becamc scnsible of k/ having only a subjective import. Here it is used m the latter

sense, and the phrasc means, 'it appeared to him that the sun was setting.

28. (of infidels). The refereace may well be to Lake Ochrida to the west

of the town of the same name in south Serbia (Yugoslavia). It is about 50 miles

west of Monastia, 2260 ft. above sea-level, in a mountainous limestone region, 'Its

waters are supplied by subterranean streams. Tts chief outlet is the river Black

Drin, on the north.' (EBr. XIX, p. 989, 1 ith Ed.) 'The water is so dark that the

river whicli forms the outlet of the lake to the north is called the Black Drin. Looking

at the sunset from the town, the observer would see the sun set in a pool of murky

water/ (AYA).

29. (by inspiration).

30. (and unite them to the true faith). The choice between the two

alternatives rested with the invader-king.

31. (after preachtng and warning),

32. That the King Zul-Qarnain was a man of God is implied all through

his story in the Qur*an ; and if his identification with Alexander the Great be

correct, the faet accords well with a reference in the Bible. (Dn. 11: 3) 'It is

supposed that the Book of Daniel alludes to Alexander when it refers to a mighty

king that "shall stand up, that shall rule with greater dominion" whose kingdom

shall be destroyed after his death/ (JE. I. p. 341) Jews, the only monotheistic

people of his time, were even t eady to i ecognise him as the promised Messiah. 'The

Jewish contemporaries of Alexander the Great, dazzled by his glorious achieve-

ments, hailed him as the divinely appointed deliverer, the inaugurator of the period

of universal peace promised by the Prophets. (VIII. p. 507) Josephus has deseribed

in some detail Alexander J
s visit to Jerusalcm, and the trend of his remarks shows

that Alexander was a monotheist, 'When he went up into the temple, he offered

saerifice to God, according to the high priest's direetion : and magnificently treated

both the high priest and the priests. And when the Book of Daniel was showed him.

wherein Daniel declared that one of the Greeks should destroy the empire of the

Persians, he supposed that he himself was the person intended.' ("Ani." XI, 8: 5).

33. (this time to the east of his country).

34. i. e., an castern region.

35. Perhaps they were a people without elothes and without houses.

36. (so Ours is the only true, infallible narrative).

37. This time there is no indication of the direetion
;
probably it was, as

guessed by AYA, a continuatioh of the eastward campaigns.

38. o- is both 'a barrier* and a 'mountain. 3 Here it means the latter.

39. (of Zul-Qarnain and his companions) : i. so unlike was their langu-

age. Now where to locate their country? The question has raised a medley of

answers. But the place most tikely seems to be the eastern portion of Central Asia,

where there was a defile known as *Iron-Gate' or 'Bab-ul-Hadid' (in Arabic), near
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Derbend iri Hissar district, not to be confused with another Pass of Derbend which

is in the region of the Caucasus, and which is identified by Marco Polo as 'Sudd-

i-Iskander' or Alexandcr's rampai t. (Yule, The Book of Marco Polo, I. p. 50) AYA,

who has made a special study of the subject, favours the view here adopted, and his

observations are worthy of careful perusal. After rejecting alternative suggestions

Iie proceeds :-'Wc nc>w come to the Iron Gate which corresponds exactjy to the

Quranic dcscription, and has the bcst claim to be connected with Alexander J
s story.

1 1 is near Derbend in Central Asia, Hissar district, about 150 miles south-east of

Bukhara. A very narrow defile, with overcharging rocks, occurs on the main route

between Turkistan and India ; latitude 38" N, longitude 67°E. It is now called in

Turki Buzghol Khana (Goat-house), but was formerly known as the Iron Gate.

There is noiron gate there now, but there was one in the seventh century, when the

Chinesn traveller Hiouen Tsiang saw it on his journey to India. He saw two folding

gates cased witli iron and hung with bells. Nearby is a lake named Iskander Kul,

connecting the locality with Alexander the Great*. See for confirmation of the

main descnptive facts EBr. XIII, p. 526, 1 lth Ed.

40. (by plunder and ruin when they make depredations into our land).

'They were the Mongol tribes on the other side of the Barrier, while the industrious

men who did not understand Zul Qarnain's language were the Turks, with their

agglutinative language, so different from the language of Western Asia/ (AYA)

These turbulent tribes were descendants of Japhet, the son of Noah. Of the

Biblical Magog only this much seems to be certain that he was a son of Japhet, all

else being mere conjecture. The expression fof the land of Gog* is used in ancient

inscriptions as a synonym for , barbarian J
country. (See EBi. c. 1747; EBr. XII,

p. 190, 1 lth Ed).

41. (and I do not need any monetary help or subsidy from you). Note

that Zul-Qarnain ascribed all his glory to God, and not to his own skill and ability.

42- t. e. y with manual labour.
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96. (Ij*
. . . jjJ) Bring me lumps of iron.

43 Then when he had evened

up44 the two mountain-sides" he said: blow! Then when he had made it a fire,

he said: bring me molten copper" and I shall pour it thereon.

97. (Uj . . . U) In this wise47 they* 8 were not ableto scale it,
4* nor were

they able to burrow through it.
60

98. (U>-
. *%) He said: 61 this is a mercy from my Lord; B! then when

the promise of my Lord83 comes," He shall make it powder, and the promise of

my Lord is ever true. 55

99. (W . . . And We will let," them on that day, surge some of

them against others,57 and the Trumpet shall be blown,88 and then We will muster

together.

100. (l>^ . . . Ujcj) And We will set Hell on that Day unto the infidels

with a setting"—

101. (U- . . . cr.ty unto those whose eyes had been under a covering

from My remembrance, nor had they been able to hear.60

SECTION 12

102. (iy . . . Do then who disbelieve think that they may take"

My bondmen instead of Me,68 as patrons? We have prepared Hell as an enter-

tainment for the infidels.

103. (VUl ... J») Say thou:w shall I declare to you the greatest losers in

respect of works?

43. This little detail is sufficient to rule out the possibility of the 'great

wali* of China being the rampart of Zul-Qarnain.

44. (the intervening space).

45. (and had put the bellows and fire around).

46. (so that it may enter between the pieces of the heated iron and the

whole become one mass).

47. after the rampart was finished
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48. i. r., the turbulent tribes of Yajuj and Majuj.

49. (by reason of its excessive height).

50. (by means of its firmness and thickness).

51. (in his gratitude to God after the work was completed).

52. Mercy of God in a double sense first in regard to the king himself,

for his being able to construct the work, secondly, in regard to the peaceful inhabi-

tants of the locality.

53. (as to the eruption of Yajuj and Majuj about the end of the world).

54. (to be fulfflled).

55. (so even this giant rampart is not above decay and destruction). 'The

Barrier served its purpose for the time being. But the warning that the time must

come when it must crumble to dust has also come true. It has crumbled to dust.'

(AYA).

56. 'Them' may refcr either to the turbulent tribes or to the mnnkind in

general.

57. (owing to their enormous number).

58. (as the Hour approaches),

59. i. e.
t
plain to look at.

60. (what the Prophet rocited and preached to them owing to their hatred

of him).

61. (with impunity).

62. The grammatical copulation of 'bondmen' to *My J
is to stress the

absolute dependence of these creaturcs on their Creator, and thus to demonstrate the

utter folly of polytheism.

63. (O Prophet ! to the infidols).
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101. (\*L0
, , . ^j)!) 77?ey a/e those whose effort is wasted in the life of

the worid, and they imagine that they are doing well in action? 64

105. (l'jj . . , They are those who disbelieve in the signs of their

Lord and in their meeting with Him, vain shall be made af/ their works, and We
will not allow them any weight" on the Day of Judgement.

106. (tjj»
. . . dJOi) That shall be their meed: Hell; for they disbelieved

and held My signs and My messengers in mockery.

107. (V> . . . cr^ty Verily those who believe and do righteous works,

theirs shall be Gardens of Paradise for an entertainment;

108. (V^ . . . o-.jU-) abiding therein," they shall not seek any remova!

out of them.

109. (1a-u . . . Ji) Say thou: were the oceans67 to become ink for the

words of my Lord.'8 the ocean would surely exhaust before the words of my
Lord exhausted, even though We brought another ocean for support.* 9

110. . , . Ji) Say thou: I am but a human being like yourselves; 70

revealed unto me is that your God is One God. 71 Whoso then hopes the meeting

with his Lord, let him do righteous deed, 7t and let him not join anyone in the

worship of his Lord. 78

64. (so mere exertion and toil, even in apparently good works, would be

of no avail, unless backed and impelled by true faith). J> here is in the sense

of £U.

65. (as all these works, even seemingly meritorious, have been divorced

from true faith).

66. (for ever).

67. t', e., the whole of the watery portion of the world. *The surface of the

globe', says an authority, 'is really almost covered by one hugc ocean, upon which

the continents float like islands. In fact, 79 per cent of the earth's area is ocean,

and only 21 per cent is land. The volume of the ocean is eleven times the volume
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f

of all the iand abovc sea level, I f the moutnains of the earth and the deeps of the

ocean weie smoolhed out, the whole globe would be covered to a depth of one mile.

68. (to write ihvm out thcre .vith). By 'words of my Lord' are meant

words denoting His exelience, His attributes, and His perfection.

69. So interminable and inexhaustible are the words of God !

70. (and neither a 'Lord J nor an 'Incarnatton' the two chief props of

Ghrisiianhy). Even the holiest of ihe prophets is no more than a mere mortal.

71. Which is quintessence and central truth of Islam as opposed to poly-

thoism, trinitarianism, and dualism.

72. A righteous work is a work according to the dietates of God.

73. So it is nota mere belief 'm monotheism that matters ; all forms of

worship and adoration also are due to Him alono.
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APPENDIX I

Seven Sleepers

(Period of Slumber)

By S. Abui Hasan Ali Nadvi

The story is extant in a number ofversions: Greek, Syriac, Latin, Coptic

Arabic, Armenian, Ethiopic and Georgian and there is also no reason to doubt the

authenticity of the ancient texts. Edward Gibbon, who norraally gives little

credence to the miraculous and outtandish stories, writes of this legend :

"The origin of this marvellous fable cannot be ascribed to the pious fraud

and credulity of the Modern Greeks, since the authentic tradition may be

traced within half a century of the supposed miracle. James of Sarug, 1 a

Syrian bishop, who was born only two years after the death of younger

Theodosius, has devoted one of his two hundred and thirty homilies to the

praise of the youngmen of Ephesus, Their legend before the end of the sixth

century was translated, from the Syriac into the Latin language, by the care of

Gregory of Tours. The hostile communions of the East preserve their memory
with equal reverence ; and their names are honourably inscribed in the Roman,
the Abyssinian, and the Russian calendar. Nor has their reputation been

confined to the Christian worid.*"

The duration of the time spent by the companions of the Cave in deep slumber

has been variously given in different versions. Some Christian writers reckon it to

be as much as 353 or 373 years but the general consensus of opinion is that the

youths slept for a period ranging from 300 to 307 years. In round numbers,

300 years in their solar calendar would come to 309 in the lunar calendar.

Ibn KatMr 's of the view that the number of years spent in the cave, from

the time the youths miraculously fell into sleep to the time they were awakened,

was made known to the Prophet of Islam through revelation. The period given by
Ibn Khatlr, too, is 300 years according to the solar calendar, and 309 according to

the lunar calendar. He further says that since every hundred solar years are equal

to one hundred and three of the lunar calendar, the Quran says : "and added nine"

after "three hundred years".

1. Ja les, one o." the orthodox fathers of the Syrian Churfh was born A, D. 452; he began to

compoae his icrnnors, A.D. 474; vas irade bishop of Batnae, in tht Distt. at Sarug, and
province of Mesopotamia, A. D. 519 ; and died A.D 521 (Asstmanni, tom i, pp. 288,289). For

the homily de Pueris Epkesinis, see pp. 335, 339.

2. Edward Gibbon: The Declint and Fail of the Roman Empire; London f 1908) ; Vol. III,

pp. 413.414.
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Most of the Christian sources as wcll as Gibbon and other Muslim writers hold

the view that the youths concealcd themselves in the cave diiring the persecution by

Decius (A. D. 250), known by the name of Daqianus to the Arab historiam.

Decius is known to have instituud an organised persecution of the Christians

throughout the Roman empire. The second sovereign mentioned in the traditions

is Theodosius II (408-450 A. D.) i n whose n*ign the youths are reported to have

been awakened. Taking 250 A. D. and 450 A. D. we get an interval of 200 years.

Gibbon relies on the traditions which give this period as one hundred and eighty-

seven years and, taking his stand upon it, exercises his wit to ridicule the period

mentioned in the Qur'an. Some of the earliest as welt as recent commentators of

the O.ur'an, for instance, Jamaluddln Qas!ml and Abui *Ala Maududl have,

therefore, tried to explain away this apparent contradiction by putting forth the

view that the words "three hundred years and add nine", mentioned in the Qur'an,

simply repeat the then current traditional view instead of indicating any definite

period of the deep slumber of the youths. They argue that the above-mentioned

passage is to be read in the context of the preceding verses : "(Some) will say

:

They were three, their dog the fourth ..." This view is attributed to Qatadah and

Mutrif Ibn *Abdulla u . The commentators who prefer this interpretation also point

out the suc:reding verse which says : "Allah is Best Aware how long they tarried".

Their contention is that if God had revealed the exact period, He would not have

drawn altention towards His own perfect knowledge immediately after the verse in

question. This exrgpsis is asrribed to Ibn 'Abbas but AlusT, another commentator,

points out that since Ibn 'Abbas gives the number of the Companions of the Cave

as seven, he ought to have placed reliance on the period too, for, both the verses

mentioning the number of the companions and the period of slumber are followed

by a similar warning about the true knowledge being with God alone. 1

There are, however, several other eminent commentators of the Qur'an who
do not agree with this explanation. They hold the view that U is not correct to put

a construction on any verse which is not explicitly cjear. Similarly, no interpreta-

tion should be acceptable unless it can be reliably explained with the help of

elaborate details. Imam Raz!, a commentator of note, says in the Tafsir Kabir:

"The verses intervening hetween the revelation : '(Some) will say : They
were three, their dog the fourth , . . .

' and the verse giving out the number of

years show that the two are entirely unconnected, On the other hand, the

passages c So contend not concerning them except with an outward contend-

ing
3

, and 'Say : Allah is Best Aware how long they tarried*, do not refer to

any tradition or fable mentioned earlier. These can, therefore, only mean that

instead of relying on what others (Jews and Christians) say, one should pin

I. Ruh-ul'Ma'mi, ( Surat-hl-Kahf

)
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one's faith in the revealed truth." 1

Shaikh-ul-Islam Ibn Taimiyah says : "The view taken by certain commenta-

tors, on the basis of the words : "Say, Atlah is Best Aware", that the Qur'an

quotes the traditions (in regard to the period of sleep) current among the Jews and

Christians, is erroneous, The period indicated is not repetition of what others say :

i t i s a revelation from God. ,,f

It has to be remembered that the so-called discrepancy pointed out by Gibbon

in the period of sleep mentioned in the Qur J
an, proceeds from the assumption that

the youths concealed themselves in the cavern during the Decian persecution.

Decius was proclaimed Emperor in September 249 A. D. and died in June,

251 A. D. It seems most probable that Decius was assigned the role of a villain in

this tragic drama, by the later scribes, owing to his atrocious cruelty in the perse-

cution of those Christians who disobeyed his edict to perform a pagan religious

sacrifice* in the presence of duly appointed commissioners, who were to issue a

certificate {UbeMus) that they had done so. This imperinl edict is reported to have

been issued in June, 250, and then early in 251, but a few months before the death

of Decius, the Commissioners seem to have ceased their activities. Decius, who

ruled for less than two years, had to spend the greater part of his brief rule amidst

the cares of war, first against the Emperor Philip and then against the Goths. His

final engagement took place on a swampy ground in the Dobruja in June 251 and

ended in the defeat and death of Decius.* He perhaps never got the time to visit

his Tar ofTeastern dominions : at least the accounts of his rule given by the historians

are silent about any such excursion by him.

The ecclesiastical writers of the fourth or ftftb centuries seem to have exag-

gerated the earlier martyrdoms owing to the implicable and unrelenting zeal which

filled their own breasts against the idolaters of their own times. Gibbon says, on

the authority of Origin, that the number of early martyrs was very inconsiderable

and that, under the rigorous persecution of Decius; only ten men and seven women

suffered for the profession of the Christian faith. 1 These accounts are, however,

silent about any persecution of the Christians in or around Ephesus under the

orders of Decius.

1. Tafsir-i-Kabir, Vol. III.

2. Al-JawSb al'Sahth liman baddala din iUMasih.

3. See Encyclopaedia Britannica (1968), Vol. 1, p. 157, Art. Decit». It was, however, not under

the reign of Decius, but much earlier, under Trajan (98-117 A.D.) that those accused of Chris-

tianlty were fmt direeted to offer saerifice to the hraihen godi. Thoie who refused to do io

were to be punished for a erime exposed to capital punishment. Under Trajan were martyrised

Symeon, Blihop of Jerutalem, and Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch. (George H. Dyer: Hislory oftki

Christian Ckurth, New York-1896, Vol. I, pp. 65-66).

4. Historians* HUtory of the World (London-1908), Vol. VI, pp. 413-14 and Edward Gibbon: Tht

DecUne and Fail of the Roman Empire : (London- 1909), Vol. I, pp. 246-50.

5. Edward Gibbon : The Decline and Fallof the Roman Empire : (London- 1909), Vol. II, p. 98.
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It seems that the concealment of th t* Christian youths was a local afTair of

minor significance to attract the attention of the historians. On the other hand,

their miraculous awakening after the prolonged sleep, their dramatic appearance in

the city and their presentatiou before the nuthorities must have been a memorable

affair raising a tumultuous commotion in the entire Christendom. The story of the

Seven Sleepers, witli its reminiscences of classical mythology, niust have captured

the imagination of the clergy and the laitv, the poets and the historians, making it

one of the most cnchaming fabhs of the day. The point of the story does not,

therefore, lio in the namr of any given Emperor mentioned by the later scribes but

in the fact that the beginning of the period of slumber coincidcd with the reign of

an Emperor who persecuted the Christians. Viewed from this angle, it seems

highly probable that the Seven Sleepers hid themselves in the reign of Hadrian 1

(P. /Elius Hadrianns) who donned the imperial purple for a fairly long time from

117 to 138. In April ofA.D. ] 29 Hadrian undortook a long journey to the eastern

provinces of the empiro, from which he did not return to take up his residence on

the Tiber unti! the year 134-. It is not necessary that the persecution of the

Christians of Ephesns should have taken place in the presence of Hadrian or even

under his orders. Tn the extcnsive dominions of the Roman Empire, any magis-

trate who exercised in the provinces the authority of the Emperor, o. of the senate,

!. "Hadrian lrarnt on Augtist M, 117 in Syria, of Trajan's death and assumed the government. For

12 of his 20 years a* emperor Hadrian was absent from Rome, which was perhaps the most notable

feature of this principate. In 12 1 Hadrian left Rome on one of his first travels. He toured first to

the West and then t o the Ea<t; travrrsing Asia Minor he returnrd by way of Sicily to Rome by the

end of 126. The next ycar w as spent at Rom^, and, after a visit to Africa, he set out on his

second great journev in September 128, He travelled by way of Athens. In the spring of 129,

he again viiited Ajtia Minor and Syria, where he invited the kings and princes of the Ea« to a

meeting at Samosata. Having passrd the winter at Antioch, he set out for the South in 130.

He ordered Jerusalem to be rebnilt under the name of Aelia Capitolina, to be peopled with

gentile Roman citi/ens, and then made his way through Arabia to Egypt. Hadrian returned

through Syria to Europe, but was obliged to hurry back to Palestine to deal with the Jewish

revolt that broke out in 132. For a while, he commanded in the field himself, then in 134,

leaving ihe conduct of affairs in the hands of Julius Severus he returned to Rome. He died

at Baiae on June 10, 138.

Palestine blazed with the last and the most Hesperate of its rebellions, for three years,

during the reign of Hadrian. When the end came in 135, Palestine was a ruined and largely

depopulated city. The holy city was henceforth prohibited to the Jews.

Hadrian was "proud and vainglorious, envious and destnictive, hasty and reven»»eful,

inquisitive into other man's afFairs, and often induced by sycophants to acts of eruelty and

injuslice. He permitted the revival of the persecution against the Christians, and showed many
instances of a bad disposition, which it was the whole study of hii life to correct or to

conceal." [The Historians' History of the World: (London- 1908), Vol. VI, p. 281].

"Hadrian was no old Roman", writes George H, Dyer, "but a modern spirit, curious,

religious, and skeptical. He maintained Trajan's policy, but cautioned against wholesale

accusations." (A History of tht Christian Ckurch : New York- 1896, Vol. 1, p. 66).
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and to whose hands alone the jurisdiction of life and death of the subjects was

entrusted, could have bchaved as a remorseb ss tyrant. It is not improbable that

somesurh functionaries of liie State, stimiilatcd by molivts of avarice or of personal

rcscntment, might have been more zealous in enforcing the royal edict. This is no

mere assutnption, for wc can find analogous examples in cvery age. We can thus

reasonably conetude that tbe Gompanions of thr Cave conccatfd themselves during

the reign of Hadrian, who visitcd Ephesus, and they were raisrd from their deep

slumbcr in the time of the youngor Theodosius, This, if agrced, would not only

bring the Christian ttaditions in conforniity with the period indicatcd in the Qur J
an,

but also sap the vet y Foundation which piovided Gibbon with an opportunily to

deride the Divine revelatiou. And this appcars to be all the more reasonabie

because no extant source is definitc about the beginning or even the end ofthe

prolonged sleep oF the youths. There is also a wide variation between the periods

reckoned on the basis of various sources by difTerent authorities. The Syriac sour-

cos, for example, claim that the Seven Sieepers woke up in 425 or 437 A. D. while

Greek traditions fix the inc ident in 446 A. D. or the thirty-eighth year of the reign

of Theodosius II.

It is our unalteiable Faith that the Qur'an, being the custodian of the

revealed truth and earlier scriptures, is rnuch more trustworthy than all those

ancient texts which were always open to changes and amendments.

The persecution of the Christians, falsely charged with burning the Roman

capital, and punislied with the most horrid tortures, had been initiated by Nero as

early as in 64 A. D. and it continued unabated under Trajan, Hadrian and

Marcus Aurelius. There were occasional periods of peace in between long years of

persecution till Constantine embraced Christianity in the beginning of the fourth

century. The pcrplexity produced by the scant and discordant historical material

about the early years of Christianity is another reason for not placing reliance, as

did Gibbon, on any particular tradition or an ancient text in regard to the exact

period and dates of the prolonged sieep of the Seven Sleepers. After all, the

hiding of a small band of unknown persons in a far ofi" province of the einpire,

would have been a minor incident of no significance. Their awakening, on ihe

other hand, during the reign ofan Eniperor who professed the faith of the perse-

cuted fugitives, must have stirred the imagination of the people.

The real significance of the story can, however, be realised in the context of

the then raging controversy about the resu» rection of the body and retribution in the

Hereafter. An irrefutable evidence, an overwhelming demonstration ofthe life after

death was then required to revive the belief in resurrection, and the event did

happen to proclaim this eternal truth, which soon became ihe most popular and

widely circulated story throughout the Roman einpire. Ai it could be hoped, in

such circumstances, the story circulating From mouth to mouth would necessarily

have become somewhat vague in regard to its details aud the dates before it was

reduced to writing.
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APPENDIX II

Identification of £ul-Qarnain

By S. Abui Hasan Ali Nadvi

The commentators of the Qur Jan hold divergent opiiiions about Zul-Qarnaiti.

A large number of them suppose the person to be Alexander the Gieat. Imam
RazI is of the saine view along with the majority of commentators, but actually

there is no valid reason to accept this opinion. Alexander the Great lacked most

of those charaeteristies and achievements of Zul-Qarnain which have been expressly

mentioned in the Qur'au, as, e, g., faith in the One and Only God, piety, jusi

treatment to the conquei ed people and the etection of an iron rampai t. Perhaps

the identification of Zul-Qarnain with Alexander the Grrat was due to imperfect

details of his charaeter and exploits being available to the earlier commentators of

the Qur J
an.

There aie, however, otlier doctors of faith who identify Zul-Qarnain with

the Iranian Empcror Cyrus who was known to the Jews as the Redeemer of

Israel, and to the Arabs by the natne of Kai Khusroe. This is the view put forth

in some detail by Maulana Abui Kalam Azad in Volume II of the Tarjum&nul

Qur 3

an
t
wherein he has adduced numerous references from historical treatises

and Jewish religious records in support of his thesis, A summary of it is given

here.

A remarkable personality came to the fore in a dramatic manner in 559 B. C.

and soon attracted the attention of the whole world. Persia was then divided into

two kingdoms : the southern part was known as Persia and the north-western

portion was called Media (Arabs called it Mahat). Cyrus welded the Persian

tribes into a single nation by defeating Astyages of Media at Pasargadae. There-

after began the conquests of Cyrus, which were marked not by sanguine battles

and eruelties but by humanity and mildness to the vanquished inhabitants and

honour to the defeated monarchs. Within 12 years all the lands from Black Sea to

Bactria had been reduced to the position of Persian dependencies.

In the spring of 546 B. C. Croesus of Lydia attacked Persia, Cyrus flung

himself upon him, beat him at Pteria in Cappadocia and pursued him to Lydia, the

North-Western part of Asia Minor, which was then the centre of Hellenistic

civilization in Asia.

A second vietory followed on the- banks of Pactolus : by the aulumn of 546.

Saidis had already fallen, and the Persian forees advanced to the bounds of

Mediterranean. During the next few years, the Greek littoral towns were reduced.
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lu 539 B. G. Nabonidus was defeated and Babylon occupied, which, with the

Ghaldean empire, Syria and Palestine also became Persian.

VVhen Cyrus would have advanced beyond Sardis he must havc turncd back

from the coast of /Egean Sea, near Smyrna. Here he would have seen the sea

taking the shape ofa lakc and the sun setting in the murky water :

M he found it

seiting in a muddy spring," as the Qur Jan puts it (xviii : 87).

In his castward expedition, ^yrus cnnquered the lands uj> to Makian and

Balkh. lu titis region he subdued the uncivilized nomadic tribes, which have also

been referred to in the Qur'an : "he found it (sun) raising on a people for whom

We had appointed no shelter therefrom'
1

(xviii : 91). After reducing Babylon,

Cyrus rcscucd the Jews from the tyranny of Nabonidus, as predicu-d in the Jewish

Scriptures. He permitted the Jews in Babylon io return and rebuild Jerusalem.

Tlie last campaign of Cyrus was in the direetion of the lands despoiled by the

people called Gog and Magog. Cyrus advanced towards Caucasus, leaving

Caspian Sea to his right, where lie came aeross a inountain pass bctween two steep

hills rising like walls. Here he constructed the iron rampart to chcck the ingress of

Gog and Magag,

Cyrus met his end in 529 B. C. A marble stalue with two horns on his head,

signifying the unified kingdoms of Persia and Media, was recovered from the ruins

of Pasargadac in 1938. The umfication of these two kingdoms gave Cyrus the title

of Zul-Qarnain. Cyrus has bcen rightly praised by most of the modern historians

for his conquests as wcll as for his just and inild tteaunent of the conquered

people (For further delails sre Universal History of the World, Vol. H, by J- A.

Hanvnerton).

But the view expressed by Saiyid Qutub in Fi ?alat il (htr&n, which is

being reproduced here, appears to us more logical than the explanations given by

other commentators.

"The Qiir'an does not specify the identity or the time and place of

ZuUQarnain. This is a style of narration peculiar to the stories mentioned in the

Qur'an, for its aim is not to historicise the events but to draw out the moral and

lesson of the story. The purpose can very often be achieved without determining

the location and chronology of the events mentioned in the Qui 'an.

"Our recorded history does mention an einpcror by the name of Alexander

Zul-Oarnain 1 butit is certain that he was not the personality meant by the Qur*an.

AIexander the great was a polytheist and an idol worshipper while the sovereign

mentioned in the Our'an was a man of God, a unitarian, having faith in the Day

of Judgmcnt, Resurrection, etc.

"In his book entitled Al-Athdr-ul Bagijah an-al-Qitroon il-Khaliyah Abu Raihan

1. LiteraUy *'The two-horncd" onc

1
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al-Bairunl writes that Zul-Qarnain spoken of in the Our'an belonged to Hymar, 1

as the name itself indicates. The kings of Hymar had Zu as an essential part of

their names as, e. g. Zu-Nuwas, Zu-Yazan. The proper name of Zul-Qarnain was

Abu Bakr Ibn Afriqash. He subdued all the lands on the coast of Mediterranean

Sea, including Tunis and Morocco, and founded a city called Afriqiah which gave

its name to the entire continent. He was called by the name of Zul-Qarnain as he

was believed to have reached the lands of rising and setting suri.

"This view might be correct but we have no means to verify it. The extant

records of history hardly contain anything about him, and the description of his

character and conquests given in the Qur*an is too general like that of the peoples

of Noah, Hud, Salih, etc. Actually the records preserved by our history constitute

only a fraction of our life-story on this earth. We have no record of the events that

took place before history began to Hst them. Its verdict is thus not at all reliablt*.

"If only the Old Testament could have been preserved in its pristine purity

without interpolations and additions, it could have served as a valuable source of

history. But, unfortunately, numerous legends have been introduced and inter-

woven with the revelation contained in this Scripture with the result that the

historical events mentioned in it cannot be relied upon.

"The Qur'an being free from all additions, alterations and mutilations can,

undoubtedly, be a trustworthy source of the events narrated by it, but its version

cannot, obviously, be verified from the historical records. This is so because of two

reasons; first, the history does not account for innumerable happenings
;
and,

secondly, the Qur'an unfolds some of those events of the olden times which have

not been recorded at all.

"There is another reason too. Recorded history, even if it contains the details

of any particular happening, is, after all, a human endeavour always likely to

commit mistakes or misrepresent the event in question. With all the facilities of

Communications, means of transmitting news and techniques of their veriHcation in

the modern times, we sometimes come across difTerent versions of one and the same

story, The same event is not unoften interpreted differently, viewed from difTerent

angles and widely differing conclusions are drawn therefrom. This is, in truth, the

basic material which serves as the source of history : it is, however, an entirely

difTerent matter that we have devised elaborate norms for post-scrutiny and verifi-

cation of the authenticity of the material thus collected.

Therefore, it is against the accepted principles of literary criticism as well as

Quranic exegesis to seek historical evidence for the vefification of events related by

the Our'an* Moreover, this procedure is also not in accord with the conviction

which claims to profess the Qur'an as eternal, unchangeable word of God. Abso-

lute reliance cannot, obviously, be placed on the data thus collected by history

1. An ancient South Arabian peoplc
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either by one having faith in the revelatory nature of the Qur'an or by au impartial

Hterary critic. Historical data is, at best, no more than a collection of our impres-

sions, estimates and ideas about the past happenings.

"The Prophet had been asked about Zul-Qarnain. Thereupon God

revealed certain salient characteristics of the monarch known by that name. Now,

the Ojur'an being the only source of knowledge about him, the veri6cation of ils

historicity or otherwise is beyond our means. The commentaries on the Our'an

present differing views in the matter and, therefore, reliance cannot be placed on

them. If any particuiar view is endorsed by any commentator, he ought to be

extremely cautious for numerous traditions of yore and Israelite legends have found

their way into some of the old commentaries. ,,l

It hardly makes any difference to a student of the Qur'an whether he is able

to identify Zul-Qarnain with any sovereigrt in the light of available historical

records or not. It should be sufficient for him that the Qur'an has indicated the

dominant characteristics of Zul-Q,arnain. We know that he was endowed with

political and military power, manifold resources, courage, large-heartedness and

nobility of character.

"Verily We ! We estabiished him in the earth, and vouchsafed unto him of

everything a way (to attain anything he desired).

*'Then he followed a way."

{At-Kakf: 84-85)

1. Fi Zatat U Ojar'an, Volume VI (V Edition), pp. 8-10
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Surah Maryam

Mary* XIX

(Makkan, 74 6 Sections and 98 Verses)

In thc name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTJON 1

1. (^f) Kaf-Ha-Ya-Ain-Sad :6
.

2. (I fj ... j>) This is a mention of the mercy of thy Lord to His

bondman Zakariyya. 7 *

3. ( Ito- . . .
>!

) Recall when he cried unto his Lord with a Jow

tone. 77

4. (Ui . . . Jtt) Hesaid: Lord! my bones have waxen feeble and the

head is glistening with hoariness, and I have not yet been in my prayer to Thee,

my Lord! unblest. 78

5. (Uj . . . J\j) And I fear my kindred 79 after me,*° and my wife has

been barren; 11 so bestow on mefrom before Thee an heir; 81

6. . . .
jtjj) inheriting me and inheriting the Children of Ya qub,f3

and make him, Lord, acceptable.84

7. (U- . . . l) Zakariyya ! We give thee the glad tidings of a boy,

and his name shaf/ be Yahya,85 We have not so far made his namesake in thy

fam/ly**

74. This is one of early Makkan chapters. and was recited to the Negm
(Christian King of Abyssinia) in the presence of the hostile ambassadors of the

Quraisli, in the fifty year of the holy Prophet's advent, nine years before Hijrat, by

J'afar, the head of the Muslim refugees; whereupon, according to the earliest
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Muslim chroniclers, the king wept, and the bishop atso wept so that their lears ran

down upon tiieir books saying : Vtrily this revelation and that of Moses proceed

from onc and the same source.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 92, f.n.).

75. Sec P. I. n. 28.

76. i. on account of God's special kindncss toward Zacharias in various

ways. 'There was in the days of Herod, the King of Judea, a cuitain priest named

Zacharias, of the course of Abijah : and his wife was of the daughtcr of Aaron, and

her name was Elisabeth. And they were both riglilcous before God, vvalking in all the

commandments and ordinancrs of the Lord blamelcss, (Lk. 1 : 5—6). 'An old man
at the close of the reign of Herod tlie Great (B.C. 4) . . . Even in that evil time of

wickedness in high places in Ghurch and Siato, there lived in Palestine no

inconsiderablc numberof just and devout persons botli among priests and peoplc.

Of such was Zacharias. . . . He chose for wife one of the sacerdoial house, a

daughter of Aaron, named after Aaron's wife as pious as himself. They were

righteous not only in tlie sight of men but of God, and blamelrss is thcir case to

observe all His commandments and ordinances.' (Elastings, op. cit., 11, p. 844) See

also P. III, n. 376.

77. The prayer was made in private through the fear of his relatives. Of
course he could not complain of his relatives in public or aloud. U^_,U* literally,

is 'a low tone of voice\

78. i. e., my prayers have always been granted ; so this time I am about to

beg jf Thee a gift that, looking to my age and health, might seem unusual. 'And

they had no child, because that Elisabeth was barren, and they both were now well

strieken in years, (Lk. 1:7).

79. (and fellow-priests of the Temple).

80. (that they instead of instrueting the people in the true faith would

themselvcs turn to irreligion and impiety).

81. (which negatives the possibility of a child in the ordinary course of

nature).

82. (as a matter of Thy special grace).

83. Which heritage consisted of true religioa and piety.

84. (to Thyself, by his virtue and piety).

85. Cf. the NT :
—'The angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias : for thy

prayer is heard ; and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a son, and thoir ihalt call

his name John.' (Lk. i : 13).

86. *And it came to pass, that on the eighth day they came to cireumeise

the child ; and they called him Zacharias, after the name o f his father. And his

mother answered and said, Not so; but he shall be called John. And they said

unto her, There is none of thy kindred that is called by this name.' (Lk. 1 : 59-61).
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8. (Li* Jtt) He said: Lord ! in what wise shall there be a boy17

for me? My wife has been barren, and I have reached the extreme age."

9. (fcji . . . Jli) Allah said: even so! 8» Thy Lord says: it is to Me

easy. 80 Surely I have created thee before, when thou wast not anything."

10. ... Jti) He said Lord! appoint me a sign." Allah said: thy

sign is that thou shalt not speak to mankind for three nights," while sound."

1 1 . (U . . . £>) Then he came forth to his people from the sanctuary

and he beckoned to thern:" hallow your Lord morning and evening.

12 - (W* • . JtfS) Yahya" hold fast the Book." And We granted

him wisdorr, while yel a child;*8

13. (L* . . . tib-j) and tenderness from Our presence and purity, and

he was pious;"

14. (U . . .
\
Jt j) and dutiful to his parents, and was not a high-

handed rebel. 1"

15. (U*- . . .
{Lj) And peace be to him on the day of his birth and

death, and on the day he will be raised up.

SECTION 2

16. (iJji , . . Jib) And mention thou101 in the Book Maryam, when she

retired from her people to a place eastward. 1"

87. t. shall I marry a second wife, or shall we, husband and wife, be

made young once more? The expression is not of wonder, much Iess of incredulity,

but it is a request for further elucidation.

88. 'And they had no child, because that Elisabeth was barren, and they

both were now well stricken in years/ (Lk. 1 : 7) Also 1:18.

89. i. e., it would happen in the existing circumstances, without the resto-

ration of youth or any other abnormal means.

90. — this birth of a child in old age.

91. —a thing of far greater wonder.
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92. (whereby I may know that my wife is with child, and in order that I

may perform some special offering to Thee).

93. (and days, and yet shalt glorify and hallow God).

94. i. while physically quite fit, and uneffected by any disease of the

tongue. The epithet \^ is added to correct an inaccuracy of the Bible that

Zacharias was struck 'dumb* and 'unable to speak/ (Lk. 1 : 20).

95. (after the son was conceived and Zacharias could not speak). 'And

when he came out, he could not speak unto them. . . . He beckoned unto them and

remained speechlcss.* (Lk. I : 21, 22).

96. John 'the Baptist* (on him be pcace !) on coming of age receives

Revelation of God. According to the Christian conception, he was 'the greatest of

the prophets, yea and more than a prophet.' (Dummelow
;
op. p. 737).

97. (of Moses), i. study and observe it. 'The rise of Christianity was

preceded by along period of four hundred years, during which prophecy was silent,

and the religious guidance of the nation passed to the rabbis and the scribes, who

made void the Law of God by their traditions. The advent of Christ was heralded

by a great revival of prophecy . , . as in the cases of Zacharias, Joseph .... and in

particular, John the Baptist.' (Dummelow: op. cit., p. 737).

98. See P., III, n. 387, 388.

99. 'He was a prophet, the last and greatest of the prophetic succession

under the old dispensation. His personal righteousness and integrity were unques-

tioned/ (NSBD, p. 462) See also P. III, n. 389. is here in the sense of •J*
(LL).

100. This is put in to refute the false accusation of sedition and rebellion

brought against John by the state under Herod.

101. (O Prophet!).

102. (to wash herself or to pray).
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17. (L j- ojitft) Then she took beside them a curtain.
103 Then We

sent unto her Our spirit
104 and he appeared to her in the form of a sound human

being. 106

18. (U;.r . . . cJli) She said; verily f take refuge with the Compassio-

nate from thee if thou art Go^-fearing. 10"

19. (LTj . . Jtt) He said: I am but an envoy of thy Lord,"7 and have

come to bestow on thee a boy, 108 fauftless. 10*

20. (L-w . . . oJl») She said : how can there be a boy unto me, where-

as no human being has touched me, 110 nor have I been a harlot? 111

21. (L*i- . . .
Jli) He said: even so! Thy Lord says: easy it

112
is with

Me, and // /s in order that We make him a sign to mankind, 113 and it is a mercy

from Us; 114 and it is an affair decreed.

22. (Uai
. . . Then she conceived him, 118 and she retired with

him118 to a place far-off. 117

23. (L^ . . . U.tt) ' Then the birth-pangs drove her to the trunk of a

palm-tree. 1)1 She said: np would that I had died before this and had become
forgotten, lost in oblivion.

24. (l^ . . , U* L») Then one called from underneath her: 1 * grieve not

thy Lord has placed underneath thee a rivulet; 1"

25. (U;-* . . . and shake towards thee the trunk of the palm-tree,

dates will drop on thee fresh and ripe; 122

103. (to screen herself ).

104. i', e. the angel Gabriel.

105. (and perfect, to solace her).

106. Naturally frightened at the appearance of a stranger in her privacy,

she beseeches him, in the name of God, to withdraw from her.

107. (and His angel).

108. (miraculously).
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109. (and sinlcss, likr any othor prophet of Ciod).

1 10. (by way of marital intercourse).

111. (or unchaste). This is to refute the most vulgar charge of the Jews

tliat she lecl an immortal life. See Schonfield's According to the Hebrews, p. 35.

1 12. t\ e.
t
this miracle of virgin birth.

113. (of Our omnipotence, by this miraculous manner of his birth).

114. (throtigh his preaching).

115. (after the angel had blown his breath into the bosom of her shirt).

1 16. (in her womb).

117. (from her family). This may refer to her shifting from her native

place Nazareth to the gonerally accepted birth-place cf Jesus, Bethlehem, which is

at a distance of 7 miles. Even i f not this famous Bethlehem, but an obscure

village of the same name near Nazareth be accepted as his birth-place (see EBi.

c. 3362) then that place also is 7 miles north-west of West Nazareth.

118. f that she might lean on it in her travail). *The tree was very plentiful

in Palestine in ancient times/ (J. E. IX, p. 505) 'Several names in the Bible give

evidence of the plentifnlness of the palm\ (p. 506) The tree has generally been

termed the prince of the vegetable kingdom.

119. (overcome with shame and pain).

120. e., from betow the place where she was. This crier was the ange!

Gabriel.

121. (so that thou shalt not surTer from thirst).

122. (so that thou shalt not surTer from hunger). 'The date-palm was put

to many uses. The fruit was used for food . . . The qualities of the date-palm are

referred to quite frequently in a figurative sense in the poetical books of the Bible.'

(
JE. IX, p. 505) Regarding this fruit, W. G. Palgrave rcmarked : "Those who,

like most Europeans at home, only know the date from the dried specimens of that

fruit shown beneath a label in shop-windows. can hardly imagine how delicious it

is when eaten fresh/
J

. . . The dried fruit used for dessert in European countries

contains more than half of its weight of sugar, about 6% ofalbumen, and 12% of

gummy matter.' (EBr. VII, p. 69, XI Ed.).
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26. (UJI . . . ^Ki) so eat and drink thou, and cool th'me eyes,ltS and if

thou seest of humans anyone 124 say1M thou: verily I have vowed to the Com-

passionate a fast,
126 so I shall not speak to anyone today.

27. (tj . , . Then she brought the baby to her people carrying

him. 127 Theysaid: O Maryam! thou hast brought a thing unheard of; 1M

28. Uu . . . orf-l) O sister of HSrun: 1" thy father was not a man of

evil, nor was thy mother unchaste. 130

29. (L-* . . .
cijlil») Then she pointed to him. 131 They said: how can

we speak to one who is in the cradle, a mere child? 182

30. (Uj ... J\») He said: verily I am a bondman of Allah. 1" He has

given me the Book and made me a prophet,184

31. (L>- . . . J^rj) and He has made me blessed wherever I may be

and enjoined on me prayer and purity as long as I am alive; 1 **

32. (Ui . . . \j j) and dutiful to my mother,1 '* * and not made me
high-handed and unblest; 13#

33. (U ... \ j) and peace be on me the day I was born and the day

I die and the day I am raised up. 1'7

34. (jjjir. . , . Such is 'lsa\ son of Maryam; th/s /s the word of

truth, wherein they1 '8 are doubting. 1"

35. (j& . . . j^U) Allah is not one to take to Himself a son. l4i Hal-

lowed be He141 Whensoever He decrees an affair, He only say to it: be, and it

becomes. 14a

123. (with the sight of the child).

124. (and he is inclined to accost her regarding the child.)

125. {by signs and gestures).

126. (involving abstinenoe frorn speech).

127. (in her arms).

128. literally is *a thing forged or fabricated', and hence 'unknown, or

unheard of.' (LL).
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129. i. like him in piety, or comparable m htm iri virtue, c>l is not

necessarily a sister ; and as the feminine of £1 it signifies a friend, a companion, an

associate, or a fellow. Hi'y- 1 means, 'conformity, or similarity; and combination,

«greement, or unison in action' ;
and signifies 'I united the things as

fellows, or pairs.' (LL) The phrase o^Ll>t {J\ means *sleep is the likp of dcath% and

U ^\ V i-L -«liUj signifies, 'God afflicted him with a night having nona like to it/

(LL) In surah 'ZakhruP, verse 47, it is clearly ust»d in the sense of Mike\ Here the

epithet is all the more apt, since Mary was a descendant of Aaron. and through him

belonged to the tribe of Levi, noted for virtue and piety. ^"^UH J ^jM *fcr V (IQ)

<rJ\ j V ĉ Ut J 4S.f (Bdh).

130. (so how shameful of thee to have gone wtr>ng and to have brought

disgrace to thy illustrious family !),

131. (for the answer).

132. See P. III, n. 423.

133. (and not a Son or Incarnation of God). A refutalion of the Christian

position.

134. (and not a charlatan or magician). A refutation of the Jewish

position.

135. 'I am Jesus, son of Mary, of the seed of David, a mari that is mortal

and feareth God, and I seek that to God be given honour and glory/ (GB, p. 221).

135-A, This refutes and contradicts the position implied in various passages

of the NT that the attitude 6f Jesus towards his mother was cold and indifferent.

See Mt. 12 : 46-50 ; Mk. 3 : 31-35
;
Lk, 8 : 19-21.

136. 'I am meek and lowly in heart.' (Mt. 11:29) It is one of the match-

less beauties of the Holy QurJan that in a few, select words, it demolishes an «ntire

edifice of falsehoods and untruths. By the use of the two words jU- and ^ it

denies exactly the two charges of sedition and blasphemy brought against Jesus by

the Jews. 'The charges were two in number, one sedition, the other blasphemy. J

(Rosadi, Trial of Jesus, p. 178).

137. (like all mortals). Ali these facts of birth, death and resurrection scrve

to emphasize the absurdity of the Godhcad of Jesus See P. III, n. 469.

138. i. g., the Jews and the Christians and their various sects.

139. (and wrangling among themselves).

140. t. e.
t

it is not at all in keeping with the nature of Divinity.

141. (from all such derogatory imputations).

142. (so in his way He brought Jesus also into being). See P. III, n. 489.
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«_(& -^"JiT

36. . .
*Motj) And 1" verily Ailah is my Lord and your Lord, so

worship Him, 144 and this is a way straight.

37. f^kc . . . vjt^U) Then the sects" 5 have differed among themselves. 141

Woe to those who deny the witness of a mighty Day.

38. (cn^ . . . How wonderful in their hearing and in their sight

w/f/ they he the Day they come to Us! But to-day the wrong-doers are in

manifest error.

39. fu». . . ^ja'Ij) And warm thou them 1 * 7 of the Day of Sighing

when the affair shall have been decreed, 148 while yet they are heedless and are

not believing.

40. p.— -. . l ') Verily We! We shall inherit the earth and whatever

is thereon; 1" and unto Us they shall be returned.

SECTION 3

41. (Li
. . . fb\j) And mention thou 150 in the Book Ibrahim. He was

a man of truth,141 a prophet. 1"

42 (t^s . . . J\» M) Recafl when he said to his father: fatherf why dost

thou worship that which neither sees nor hears, nor yet avails thee at all? 1"

43. (I j- . . . iz*\\) Father! verily there has come to me of knowledge

what has not come to thee; 11 * so follow me, and I shall guide thee to an even

path.

44. (Uc
. . , ojll) Father! serve not Satan; 166 surely Satan has been a

rebel against the Compassionate. 160

143. —say thou, O Prophet !—

.

144. (alone, O Chnstians and men of other faiths !)

145. (ofthejews, Christians and polytheists).

146. (turning away from the basic principle of Unity and inventing so

many doctrines of their own).

147. (O Prophet!).
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148. (and thcir fato soale.fl).

M9. i. e., God alone shall survive when all creaiures will be dead and

annlliil.'itf'd.

150. (O Prophei!).

151. (and veracity). i$ the infensive form of Jjjl# 'the truthful', and

implies an invariable habit of veracity and imperishable lovr oT truth. Theepithet

is bronght in, perhnps, to covrect thc Biblical imputation to him of falsehood twice

(vide G e . 12: 13; 20: 2).

152. The historicity of Abraham has now at long last come. to be recogniz&d

even by tbe 'critical' and *sceptical
J Europe. 'The Old Testament evidence,

supported by the independcnt testimony of secular literature, justifies us in holding

that there was such a person, . . . that he lived originally at Ur in Mesopotamia,

that he and his people moved thence into northern Syria and siibsequently into

Palestine, and that he lived in about the twentieth century before Christ.' (Woolley,

Abraham, p. 50) See also P. I, n, 559.

153. 'The religion of Ur was a polytheism of the grossest type. Written

texts preserve for us the names of about five thousand Sumerian gods, great and

small/ (Woolley, Abraham, p. 192) See P. VII, nn. 526, 527.

154. i. the Divine Revclation which is the only infalHble knowledge.

155. To obey the devil in worshipping the idols is in eflfect to vvorship the

devil himself.

156. To remind that the rebellion direeted against the fountain-head of

all Compassion and Mercy is to make that rebellion all the more heinous and

disgraceful.
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45. (Uj . . cytl) Father! verily I fear there may touch thee a torment

from the Compassionate, 167 as that thou become a companion to Satan. 1"

46. (U. . . . Jti) He said : Ibrahim! art thou averse to my gods? 1M

If thou desist not,wo surely I will stone thee, 163 and depart thou from me for

ever so long.

47. (U- . . .
Jti) fbrah/'m said : peace be on thee; 16a presently t shall

ask forgiveness for thee1*3 from my Lord; verily He is unto me ever Soiicitous;"4

48. (Ui . . . fSf-dj) and I renounce you and ali that you serve besides

Allah," 5 end I shall call unto my Lord, 1" and I hope in calling unto my Lord

I shall not be unblest. 167

49. (U ... 1^) Then when he had renounced them and all that they

served besides Allah,"8 We bestowed on him Is-h5q and Y'aqub1M and each one

We made a prophet.

50. (U_c . . . bjj) And We bestowed on them of Our mercy,170 and We
made for them a lofty renown. 17*-A

SECTION 4

51- (V . f^-f) And mention thou 171
in the Book Musa; he was

single-hearted,172 and was a messenger, prophet. 173

52. (U' . . . 4j&j) And We cried unto him from the right side of the

mount,174 and We drew him nigh for whispering. 1TS

53. (U . . . U^j) We bestowed on him, out of Our mercy, his brother

Harun, a prophet.176

157. (in this very world).

158. (in the Hell-fire). 'Woe to my father and to this evil generation ; woe to

those who incline their hearts to vanity and worship senseless images without the

power to smell or eat, to see or hear. Mouths they have, but sounds they cannot

utter; eyes they have, but lack all power to see; they have ears that cannot hear,

hands that cannot move, and feet that cannot walk. Senseless as they are the raen
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who wrought them, senseless all who trust m them and bow before them. . . Then

why serve scnseless, powerless gods—gods who can neither help thee in thy necd nor

hear thy supplieations? Evii it is of thee and lhose who urtite with thee to serve

irnages of stone and wood, forgetting the Lord God who made the heaven and the

earth and all that is therein. Ye bring guilt upnn your souls, the sameguilt for

which your ancpstow were punished by waters of the flnod, Cease, oh, my father,

10 s^rve such gods, I«t evil fail upon thy soul and iht» souls of ali thy family/

(Polano, op. cit., pp. 35, 36).

159. i. e., the family gods, the tribal gods, the statc gods.

160. (and persist in flouting my authority).

161. Which procedur« would not have been very pecutiar or novel according

to the laws of the land. 'The son was not a free instrument during his falher's

life, for by Sumerian law tho head of the family held absolut* authority.' (Woolley,

Abraham, p. 239).

162. Contrast the placidity of Abraham with the arrogant haughtiness of

his father.

163. (by bestowing on thfe true guidance).

164. i. e., considcrate and regardful of me
;
showering benevolence and

aflfection on me; always answering my prayer when I pray to him.

165. fdeparting from you and your gods physically as I have, always held

aloof from you and them mentally).

166. (praying that yon may yet be shown the path of truth).

167. (as you are in calling upon your lifclcss and inert gods).

168. (and had departed from his anceslral home in Chaldea to Syria and

thence to Palcstinc).

169. (as a son and a grandson, after his fiist-born Ismail).

170. i. e,, gifts both material and spiritual.

170-A. lift \fi J (IQJ.

171. (O Prophet!).

172. (in his devotion to God, and free from all moral taint).

173. A ^ in Islam is not a niere 'foreleller' ; he is a direct recipient of the

Revelation of God and is charged with the duty of acquainting others respecting

God and things Beyond. A J^-j is one who has a messagc ; a messenger, an envoy.

Angels also are J-j in this sense.

174. See P. XX, n. 189, 190.

175. i. e., for having a private discourse with Us.

176. See P. XIX, nn. 155, 156.
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54. (U ... Jfiij) And mention thou in the Book IsmS'il; 177 he was

true in promise, 178 and was a messenger, a prophet.

55. (L^ . . . jfcj) And he was wont to bid his household 17 ' to prayer

and purity, and he was with his Lord an approved one. 1 *

56 - • • J'^j) And mention thou in the Book Idris.
181 He was a

man of truth,
182 a prophet. 183

57. (LU . . . And We exalted him to a lofty position. 1 *4

58. (LC . . . .ibjl) These are they whom Allah has favoured from

among the prophets, of the progeny of Adam and of them whom We bore with

Nuh 188 and of the progeny of Ibrahim and Isra'il, and of them whom We have

guided and chosen. Whenever the Revelations of the Compassionate were

rehearsed to them, they fell down prostrating themselves and weeping. 186

59. (U . . . *J&) Then there succeeded them a posterity who neglect-

ed prayers and followed lusts; so they shall meet presently187 with the perdition.

60. (ki ... VI) excepting those who may repent and believe and

work righteously. These shall enter the Garden and shall not be wronged at

all

177. Whose mother was 'no woman of the tenis, but Hagar the Egyptian

;

she was at least a civilized creature, sprung from the second great centre of culture

in the ancient world/ (Woolley, op. cit., p. 144). See also P. I, n. 570.

178. (besides his other virtues).

179. 'And God was with the lad . . . . And his mother took him a wife out

of the land of Egypt/ (Ge. 21 : 20, 21).

180. (and not a rojected one, as his traducers, the Jews and the Christians,

would have it).

181. Probably Enoch of the Bibie. He was the son of Jared, and lived for

365 yeais. (Go. 5: 18, 22) Scventh in tloscrnt from Adam, he was thr father of

Merhusrlah. According to tim Jcwish tradition lie was the first author, and the

inventor of letters, arithinetic and astronomy.
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182. (and veracily). This is perhaps to refute the opinion held by a seciion

of the Jews that Enoch was Mnconsistent in his piety* f JE. V. p. 178), or that he

was Might-minded and itidined to sin a.gain.
J

(Rashi, On Cenesis* p. 93).

183. «And Enoch walked with God* (Ge. 5: 22, 24).

184. it may be 'a place' as well as 'a pnsiiion.' So tho words of the Holy

Qur'an do not necessarily support the Jewish nnd tht Chrislian view that Enorh

was translaled aiive to the hraven. C/, thi» Bibleand its comm<*ntanes. 'And he

was not ; for God took hini.' (Ge. 5 : 24j 'Tht* mcaning of the expnession "he was

not
f
for God to<»k him/' is, no doubt, corroctly «ivcn by the writer of Heb, as that

Enoch rrever died, btit he was uanslated lo h?av«*n. like Elijah, as a reward foi the

holiness ofhis life. (Dummelow, op. cit.
y p. 13) 'By faith Ennch was translaied tliai

he should not see death; and was not found, because God 'had translated him! J

(He. 11:5) 'Enoch was a pious worshipper of the true God, and wfls removed from

among the dwellers on carth to heaven .... Enoch is one of those that passed into

Garden of Eden wilhout tasling the pangs of death.' (JE. V. p. 17$).

185. (in thr ark).

186. So all of thern were meek and lowly in spirit, and obcdient servants

and devout worshipp^rs of God.

187. i. f. }
in the Hercaftcr.
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l
Ĵ}tf&$i&1{p J

61. (UU . . .
iz^r) Gardens everlasting which the Compassionate has

promised to His bondmen, tlwt.gh yet unseen; 1 ' 8 Verily His promise is ever to

be fulfilied.

62. (U* . . Oj-—«.M) They shall not hear therein any vain word, but they

s/w/l he&r oniy peace; 18 " and they shall have therein their provision morning and

evening. 1 *

63. (U-r
. . .

*ilU) Such is the Garden which We shall cause Our

bondmen to inherit who have been God-fearing.

64. (Lj ... Uj) And we, 181 the angels, do not descend, except by

the command of thy Lord. His is whatever is before us and whatsoever is behind

us and whatsoever is in-between;m and thy Lord is never forgetful 19:i

65. (U* . . . uj) Lord of the heavens and the earth and what is in-

beiween; so Him worship thou, and endure patiently in His worship; dost thou

know any one as His compeer? 191

SECTION 5

66. (U- . J Juj) And man says :
JM when I am dead, shall I be raised

alive?

67. (ki . . . Doesnot man remember that We created him before

he was anything? 1"

68. (Ur . . .
ifcjy) By thy Lord, then, We will surely gather them and

the devils; 1 » 7 thereafter We will surely bring them round Hell, kneeling. 1 »8

69. ( U* . . . ^ ) Then, We will surely draw aside from each sect

those who were most reballious199 against the Compassionate.

188. t. e., 'in rcward for their secrct faitli/

189. i. e., words of peace and comfort. The Paradise will be pre-eminently

a place of tranquility, free from evils, vices and blcmishos of any kind.

190. i. e., at all timcs. 'Morning and evening' are only used in a relative

sense, so as to be comprehended by us, as there will be no actual sunsct in the

Paradise.
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191. The whole phrase is on behalf of the angel Gabtiel to whom the holy

Prophet in his eagerness Cor ineessant Divine communion had complained of long

imervals between the rtvtlalions.

192. (in space and in time). This denronsirates once rnore the absolut*?

dcptndencf* of angels on God's will.

193. (as imngined by misguided cnmmuniiies, bui is evet Vigfilant and

Cognizant of atl purposes).

194. (O render !) (is not only a namefake, bui also one co-«jquaI)

j^PfaN J* Ca^ Js^-J fcj-ffjO 4C*t J*^-* •J^jJij L?' (Rgh).

195. (denying and ridiculing the fact of Resurrection).

196. (and We are the samc old Creator, having lost or forgotteo nothing

ofOur Creative Ability).

197. Every infidel shall appear on the Judgment-Day chained to the devil

who seduced him.

198. (seized with extreme terror).

199. (to consign thern to the Iowest depth of Hell and the greatest degrees

of torment)

.
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L 11 4^i^i»^5k.
.

70. (U-#
. . . J-) Then surely /'f /s We who know best as to which of

them were the worthiest of being roasted therein."

71. (L^i*
. . .

jij) And there is not one of you 101 but shall pass over

it
tM an ordinance decreed by thy Lord.

72. (L> ... f)
Then We will deliver them who have feared"3 God

and will leave the wrong-doers kneeling therein.

73. (l-C 'M j) And when Our clear Revelations are rehearsed to

them, the infidels say 301 to the faithful : which of the two portions is better in

station and goodlier in company? 106

74. (Ljj. . . fj)
And how many a generation We have destroyed

before them, who were goodlier in goods and outward appearance? 10*

75. (U^- . . . J«) Say thou :

S07 whosoever is in error—surely unto him

the Compassionate lengthens a length,20' until when they behold that with which

they were threatened, either the torment 50 " or the Hour; then they shall have to

know whosoever is worse in position and weaker in hosts.

76. (tv . . . *yj) Allah increases in guidance those who let themselves

be guided; and with thy Lord the righteous works that last" are excellent in

respect of reward and in respect of return.

77. (lij . . . o-'jil) Hast thou observed511 him who disbelieves in Our

signs and says : surely I will be given riches and children.*18

200. (so there wili be no need of any long and laborious enquiry at the

time).

201. (O mankind !).

202. (the believers passing on abiolutely unscathed).

203. (their Lord and believed in Him). Compare a teaching of Jesut,

unrecorded in the canonised gospels :
—'Every one, be he who he may, must go into

Hell. It is true, howeviT, that the holy ones and prophcts of God sliall go ttier* to

behold, not sufTering any punishment.' (GB. p. 159).
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204. (in derision and arrogancr).

205. i, e., which of us, the beltevers and the rejecters, is bettcr ofTin worldly

posilion «nd afHu^nce?

206. (boastmg of tlieir worldly pomp and materialistic civilization).

207. (O Prophet ! to those intoxicated with tho wealth, powcr and position

of the worid).

208. He giveth ihem Ihe rope, as ihe Engiish idiom has it.

209. (in ihis worid).

210. (as contrasied with unrighteous dettds of psspntially ephcmeral nature).

211. (O Prophet!).

212. The allusion is to a particularly virulent pagan of Makka, "Aas ibn

VVail, who on a certain oceasion had exclaimed by way of ridicule to one of his

creditors: 'What ! shall I be raised to life after death l VVell, if that is going to

happ'en, come to me at that time, and as I shali have abundance of riches and

children, T shall pay you then and there/
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*

78. (ijf* . . ,
^AU) Has he fooked unto the Unseen, or has he taken a

covenant with the Compassionate ?
2ia

79. (ta* ... iK) By no meansf We will write down what he says;

and We will prolong for him the torment a length.

80. ('j} . . . t; j) And We will inherit from himsu that of which he

spokea]5 and he shall come to Us alone.au

81. (i* . . . And they217 have taken gods besides Allah that

they 218 might be a gtory for them. 219

82. (1ju> ... By no means ! presently they will denytheir worship,

and become an adversary unto them. 220

SECTtON 6

83. ... (II) Dost thou not see that 221 We have set2" the

devils
22* upon infidels 2" inciting them by an incitement. 825

84. (ijLt . . . So hasten thou not against them; We are only

counting against them a counting 826

85. . . . f_r_)
On the day whereon We shall gather the pious unto

the Compassionate as an embassy;"7

86. . . . and shall drive the culprits to Hell as a herd; 228

87. (tjf* . . {sfi*m *i) they shall not own intercession, 529 excepting those

who have taken with the Compassionate a covenant "

83. (Uj . . . And they2* 1 say; the Compassionate has taken a

son. 2"

89. (W . . . jU) Assuredly you have brought a thing monstrous.233

90. (Ija . . .
.>&*) The heavens are well-nigh rent thereat and the earth

cleft and the mountains well-nigh fell down; 23 '

91. (Uj ... jl) that they should ascribe to the Compassionate a

son.aM

213. (that it shall be so).

214. (at his death).
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215. i riches and childron.

216. (bcreft of of&pring and property).

217. t. thc polytheists.

218. i. e. %
ihese gods.

219. (before God, and might intercede to Him on ihcir behalf ). 'Glory'

in the context means a sourcc of strength and glory.

220. i. instead of being helpful to their worshippcrs, these gods shali

rcnounce and denounce them.

221. (O Prophrt!).

222. (in Our universal Plan).

223. (who can only suggest sin and infidelity witli no power to enforce their

will).

224. (who of tlieir own will capitulate to the viles of the devil).

225. (by artifice). '} signifies, 'inciting a nian to dn a thing by artifice, or

cunning or gentleness/

226. i. e. t We have allowed to them a certain period of respite.

227. aij is a company honoured.

228. (of thirsty cattle).

229. i. *M they will havr no power of intercession.

230. Or 'permission\ There is no special Mediator in Tslnm. The GoH

of Islam has not been estranged from mankind. and no special Mediator is needed

to effect reconciliation.

231. t. e.
y
the polytheists in general. Hcre the Chnstians are meant in

particular.

232. 'God the Son is the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity. He is the

only begotten and eternal Son of the Father. He is consubstantial with the Father/

(CD. p. 912).

233. (O Christians!)

234. So staggering is the blasphemy yon uttrr ! Compare a saying of Jesus

htmself, unrecorded in the 'canonical
5

gospels, 'The crowd drt»w nigh, and when

they knew him they began to cry out ; Wrlcomo to thee, O our God ! and they

began to do him reverence, as unto God. Wherctipon Jesus gave a gteat groan,

and said : Get ye from before me, O mad men, for I fear lest the earth should open

and devour me with you for abominable words/ (GB. p, 213).

235. Even to the early Christians *the doctrino of the Trinity appeared

inconsistent with the unity of God which is emphasized in the Scriptures. They

therefore denied it, and accepted Jesus Christ, not as incarnate God, but as God*s

highest creature by whom all else was created, or as the perfect man who taught

the true doctrine of God/ (EBr. V
f p. 634).
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92. ;U ... . . , Uj) It behoves not the Compassionate that He should

take a son. 2se

93. (-la* ... Jl) Nonethere is in the heavens and the earth 2" but must

come to the Compassionate as a bondman.

94. (I j» ... u2!) Assuredly H e has comprehended"8 them239 and

counted them a fuli counting.240

95. (\»j . . . And every one of them is to come to Him on the

Day of Judgement alone. 211

96. (hj . . . crJJlol) Verlly those who believe and do righteous works,

the Compassionate will assign for them"* affection."3

97. (U ... Ic'ft) So We have m Jde it
24 * easy in thy tongue245

in

order that thou mayest thereby give glad tidu ^s to the pious and warn thereby a

people contentious.

98. (\fj . . , f j) And how many a generation We destroyed before

them! 246 But canstthou perceive anyone of them or hear of them even a whisper!

236. fHe hath no father nor mother ; he hath no sons, no brethren, nor
companions.' (GB. p. 31).

237. (even of His prophets and angels).

238 (in His Knowledgp).

239. i. e. y all his creatures.

240. i. e.
t
He has full and completo knowledge of all of them and of every

little detail concerning them.

241. (and destitute of belprrs and followers). *Jt is with the irreplacable

stngleness of his individuality that tlie finite ego will approach thf* Tnfinite Ego to

see for himself the consequences of his past action and to judge the possibilities of
his future.' (Iqbal, op. cit., p. 162).

242. (in this very world, apart from their reward in the Future).

243. *. e., His own love, and esteem of mankind. This was well illustrated

in the life of the holy Prophet himself; who was surrounded 'by a warm and
self-sacrificing love.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 513), and who possessed 'a st i 11 greater gift

of attaching men to himself. ' (Macdonald. Aspicts of Islam, p. 74).

244. i. e.
t

the Holy Qur'an.

245. (O Prophet!).

246. i. e., the present generation of infidels.
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Surah fa tfa

Ta-Ha* XX
(Makkan, 8 Seotions and 135 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (<i) Ta-Ha»'

2. {^U ... 4 We nave not sent down the Qur'§n on thee that thou

shouldest be dtstressed;" 1

3. . ; ,
V\) but only as an admonition to him who fears God—

4. QJl . .
**>^) a down-sent from Him who has created the earth

and high heavens—

5- . . . cr)\) tne Compassionate who on the Throne is

established. 8"

6. . . . <!) His is whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is

on the earth and whatsoever is in-between, and whatsoever is underneath the

earth.»

7 - (Jr^J . .

«j'-O
A^d 'f thou 251 speakest the word aloud, then He

knows the secret and the most hidden.*"

8. (jJ-\ . -41) Atlahl no god is there but He. His are the excellent

names."8

9. (^j* . . . >j) Has there come to thee'" the story of Musa?

10. (^j-a
. . .

Ij^) RecaU when he saw a firem and said to his

family:"** stay you \ have perceived a ftre!*" haply I may bring a brand from it

for you, or I may find a guidance" 7 at the fire.

247. The letters are said tojsignify 'Ji^V be thou stiir (LL). See P. I, n. 28,

248. (either by reason of thine zealous solicitude for the conversion of the

infideli, or by fatiguing thys«lf by too much of night-vigils, O Prophet !).
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249. See P. VIII
t
n. 485.

250. (and there is no snch absurdity as a God ofthe under-worid). The

under-world has been stipposed by many polytheistic nations to be ruled by a God
of i ts nwn. 'The divinify who reigns over the under-world is frequently a personi-

fication of that region itself, and this is more pariicularly the case wherc, e. g.,

Earth and Under-earth are conceived as personifnd in nne bring. The earth-

goddess is also the ruler of souls, with the under-earth people as her subjects.*

(ERE. XII p. 518).

251. (Oreader!).

252. The purport is : He who is completely Aware of what you conceal is

of course fully Cognizant of what you declare and pronounce; His knowledge is

All-pervading.

253. (expressive of His most perfect attributes).

254. (OPraphet!;.

255. (on his way to Egypt fiom Madyan in a dark night whcn he had lost

tlic way) 'And the angel ofthe Lord appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of

the midst of bush : and he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the

bush was not consumed. 5 (Ex. 3 : 2).

255-A. (comprising his wife nnd two sonS) See P. XX, n. lf?3.

250. (and fir<> generally indicates the ex stence of human population).

257. (i n onr way) The night was dark and snowy, and Moses" wife was in

Iabour.
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11. (^>»l . . . U*) Tnen when he was come thereto,"8 he was cried

unto:m Musa! 260

12. ra-> . . . J\) Verily I! I am thy Lord, so take off thy shoes;m thou

art in the holy valley, Tuwa !" 2

13. . . . l'l j) And I ! I have chosen thee." 4 So listen to what will

be Revealed.

14. (tf/d . . . j$) And I ! I am Allah. No God is there but I, so wor-

ship Me and establish prayer for My remembrance.

15. {^J
. . . Verily the Hour iscoming-l wish to conceaJ it—tM

in order that every one may be recompensed*" according to what he has

endeavoured.

16. ( * J3 So let him not who disbelieves in it and follows his

own desire keep thee away from it lest thou perishest.

17 - (tr-A. • • M And wnat is in thy right hand, MusS !

18. . . . J\») He said: it is my staff. I lean on it, and with it I beat

down fodder for my sheep and for me there are other purposes in it.

19. k- j* t. . . . JU) Allah said: cast it down, O Musa !

20. , . . V*"*) So he cast it down, and lo! it was a serpent running

along." 8

21. (JjV\ . . . JU) Allah said: seize it and have no fear."7 We shall re.

store it to fts former state.

22. (<2_*>1 . . . ^j) And press thy hand to thy side, it will come forth

white, without hurt,m as another sign;M *

23. C^'jpt . . . that We may show thee of our signs the greatest

258. i. e.
y
to what looked Iike a fire, but was in reality a pure light.

259. (by a Voice).

260. God called unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses,

Moses .... I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,

and the God of Jacob/ (Ex, 3 : 4, 6).
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261. (asa mark of iuimility and respect). fAnd he said, Draw not nigh

hither : put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is

fioly ground.' (Ex. 3: 5)
rAnd the captain of the Lord's host said unto Joshua.

Loose thy shoe from off thy foot ; for the place whereon thou standest is holy.'

( Jos. 5 : 15) Among the Hebrews, 'it was a mark of reverence to cast off the shoes

on approaching a sacred person or place* (ERE. XII, p. 149) 'The forms of divine

worship in the BiblicaI epoch were .... removing the shoes when treading on holy

ground ' (VJE. p. 14) 'As the place was holy, it became him to loose his

sandals from off his feet, as orientals do when they enter a place of worship.'

(Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, p. 76).

262. (wherein the Mount Sinai stands). Literally 'a thing twice done' or

'twice blest and sanctified.' JjU as proper noun is the name of the valley just below

Mount Sinai. 'Thisspot is on the right flank of Sinai, in a narrow valley, called the

Wady Shoaib, which runs south-eastward from the great plain in front of the

Ras-Sufsafeh.' (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 75).

263. (for My apostleship).

264. t, e.
y

its exact time. & in addition to its well-known meaning 'nearly'

or 'well-nigh', also signifies, 'he desired or wished*.

265. (therein).

266. (as an immediate and direct outcome of Ood's will). This miracle

of the transformation of the rod into a serpent had a special significance in Egypt,

where snake was tlrifird and worshipped as a sacred deity. 'Of all the animals' who
were the real gods of the ancient Egypt, 'none were so numerous or were so univer-

sally feard and venerated as the snakes/ (Sayce, ReUgion of Ancient Egypt, p. 208)

'Among worshipful animals the serpent predominated in Egypt/ (ERE. XI. p. 402).

267. Moses was subject to the primary human emotion of fear as much as

any other mortal, and there is absolutely nothing derogatory to him in that he got

frightened at the wonderful 'freak of nature'. Cf. the OT :
—'And the Lord said

unto him, what is that in thine hand? And he said, a rod. And He said, cast it

on the ground. And he cast it on the ground, and it became a serpent; and

Moses fled from before it.' (Ex. 4 : 2-3).

268. i. not betokening any disease, but rather glorifying thee. The

import of the phrase is to correct the derogatory misstatement of the Bible

that Moses' 'hand was leprous as snow' (Ex. 4 : 6) and also a story quoted by

Josephus, that 'Moses was a leper, and was expelled from Heliopolis on this account/

(DB. III. p. 96).

269. (of Our might and thy messengership).
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.u - ^

^-WJ^^-^ij^^^

MusS 1

tirne; 2* 1

24. (> •

25.

26. -

27. (JU.
28.

29. (y .

.

30. o» -

31. fojj»

.

32. -

33.

34. w. .

35. (U* ,

36.

37.

38. O* •

39.

. Go thou to Fir'awn,*70 he has grown exorbitant. 171

SECTION 2

. .
Jli) He said: Lord! expand for me my breast; 572

. SjAj) ancf ease f° r me mY aff3 ir ;

273

. jt-\j) and loose a knot from my tongue; 374

. that they may understand my speech; 175

. yjj) and appoint for me a minister from my household-

. ujJa) H Sr u n,
278 my brother.

, ,
ixti) Strengthen me through him;

. . j) and associate him in my affair;

. S) that we" 7 may halfow Thee oft.
17*

. $fXj) and may make mention of Thee oft.
t7ft

. jAj) And assuredly We conferred a benefit on thee another

. St) when We inspired to thy mother what We inspired; ,,s

O') saying: cast him in the ark, and cast him in the river,"
8

and the river will throw him on the bank,884 and then an enemy of MineMi and an

enemy of hrs*M will take him up.W7 And I cast on thee love for Me,2ii in order

that thou mayest be formed under My eye.*"

270. (as Our apostle) See Ex. 3:10.

271. Rameses II, the generally acknowledged oppressor of Israel 'was inor-

dinately vatn.' (Breasted, Hisioty ofEgypl, p. 460-1) And his successor Menaphthah,

the generally accepted Pharaoh of the exodus, 'is represented as sitting on the

throne of Horns, where he had been placed to give life to mankind, where he had

gone as king to watch over mortals. He is called "the Living", "the Giver of
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Life", "thegracious Lord ,J

,

,: theguod God ,J
. (Rawlinson. Moses: His Life and Times,

p. 89) 'Full of vainglory and arrogance; .... his vanjty was excessive/ (ib).

272. (that I m a y have power to bear Thy Message).

273. (of preaching and delivering Thy message by removing mighty

impedimenls n nd obslarlrs).

274. Gaused perhaps by putting a live roal on his tongue when achild.

275. (whPn f preach and deliver Thy message). 'And Moses said unto

(he Lnrd, O my Lord, I am not eloquent : . . . . but I ain slow of speccli, and of a

slow fongu?/ 4: 10).

276. Noied for 'elocjuent and pprsuasive sp£«rh.' (J E. I. p. 2) 'Is not

Aaron the Levite, thy brother? I know that he can speak well/ (Ex. 4: 14).

277. i. e., both of us acting together,

278. (while proclaiming Thy monotheism).

279. i. e.
t
of Thy attributes of perfection.

280. (so Thou knowest well how greatly I stand in need of a helper).

281. (without any petition or prayer on thy part),

282. (when she gave birth to thee and feared that Pharaoh would kill thee

along with other male children that were born),

283. i. the Nile. See Ex. 2:3.

284. (near Pharaol/s garden).

285. i. Pharaoh, the arch-blasphemer.

286. i. c, Pharaoh, the oppressor of Israel.

287. (and rear him).

288. (so that thou becomest comely and lovable in the eyes of the people in

general). According to the Bible, Moses was 'goodly/ (Ex. 2:2), 'proper' (Heb.

1 1 : 23) and 'exceedingly fair' (Ac. 7:20). And, according to Josephus, 'the beauty

of the child was so reinarkable and natural to him on many accounts, that it detained

the spectators, and made them stay longer to look upon him/ ("Ant/' II, 9:6)

Further, 'Philo tells us that his appearance was at once beautiful and noble, full of

modesty and yet full also of dignity/ (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times,

p. 25-26).

289. Or 'under Mine watch, or guard/ also means 'look or view/

is said in this instance to refer to 'honouring and protecting/ (IX).
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i
*

: :
: ;

:

1

40. (^-^ l . . . ^-ir il) Recal! when thy sister" was walking along 281

and saying:** 1 shal! ! direct you to one who will tako care of him? 133 Thus 29 *

We returned thee to thy mother that she might cool her eyes286 and she might not

grieve. And thou slewest a person,296 but We delivered thee from sorrow,497 and

We tried thee with severa-l trials.m Then thou tarriedst for years among the

people of Madyan,2" then thou camest300 according to fate, 301 O Musa"!

41. k-*J . . .
*!h*U-lj) And I formed thee for Myself. 302

42. . . .
u>ii) Go then and thy brother303 with My signs and do

not slacken in My remembrance.

43. . . . U Si) Go you twain to Fir'awn: verily he has waxed

insolent.30 '

44. (^_ti= . . . V J») Then say to him a gentle saying: 3 "5 hapty he may be

admonished/108 or he may fear. 807

45. (Jilfc» . . . Ntt) The two said: Lord! we fear that he may hasten

against us,
3"8 or may wax insolent. 30*

46. {s}j . . . Jl») Allah said: fear not; verily I shail be with you both,

hearing and seeing. 810

47. (^j*11
. . . V*) ^o go to him, and say: we are envoys of thy Lord,

so let the Children of IsrS'fl go with us, and do not chastise them; 311 surely we
have come to thee with a sign from thy Lord; 312 and peace be upon him who

follows the guidance."3

48. (Jy . . . W) Verily we ! it has been revealed to us that the torment

will be for him who denies and turns away.

49. (^>»l . . . Jl») F/r'awn said; 314 who is the Lord of you twain, O

Musa ?311

290. i.*., Maryam. Miriam the prophetess of the Bibit1 . (Ex. 15:20) At

the birth of Moses she was *a grown-up giri, some fifteen or sixteen years of age.'

(Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 15) 'She was, like her mother, a
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rnid-wife. When only five years of age, she was skilful enough to help her mother.

.... Miriam is regarded as the saviour of Israel.
(
JE. VIII, pp. 608, 609).

291. (to learn news of thee) 'And his sister stood afar ofT, to wit what

would be done lo him/ (Ex. 2: 4) 'But Miriam, the child's sister, passed along

upun the bank over against him, as her mother had bid hcr, to sce whither the ark

would be carned/ ("Ant." II, 9: 4).

292. (to the people of Pharaoh and to the queen after thou hadst refused to

take the breast of several nurses).

293. 'Shall I go and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew women, that siie

may nurse the child for thee? J (Ex. 2 : 7) 'Now Miriam was by when this happened,

not to appear to be there on purpose, but only as staying to see the child, and she

said, * ( It is in vain that thou, O Queen, callest for these women for the nourishing

of the child, who are no way of kin to it ; but still if thou wilt order one of the

Hebrew women to be brought, perhaps it may admit the breast of one of its own
nation/ ("Ant. ;

' II, 9:5).

294. (after her proposal was accepted and she brought his mother to him).

295. (and comfort her heart). 'And now the child gladly admitted the

breast and seemed to stiek elose to it : and so it was that, at the queen's desire, the

nursing of the child was entirely entrusted to the mother/ ("Ant/* II, 9: 5).

296. (unintentionally though, whilst thou wast a youth).

297. i. e., out of Our giace VVe saved thee from Pharaoh'a clutches.

298. (in thy journey to Madyan). Or 'with a severe trial\ bp is both an

infinitive, and a plural of <ui

.

299. (with the prophet Shuaib).

300. (hither).

301. i. e., at the tirne ordained by Us for the commencement of thy ministry.

302. i. e, t
for My service.

303. (asapostle).

304. See n. 271 above.

305. 'Moses in treating with Pharaoh always showed to him the respect due

to a king.' (JE. IX, p. 50).

306. (by ycur persuasive speech).

307. i. e, y
fear of penalties may act as a deterrent.

308. (with violence, before we have full opportunity of preaching). 'I t

was a bold thing to confront such a rnonarch in his palace, on his throne, among his

courtieis, and to urge on him an unpalatable request/ (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life

and Timest p. 89),

309. (yetniore).

310. See Ex. 3: 12 ; 4: 12.

311. See Ex. 3: 7; 5: 1.

312. (attesting our verachy).
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313. i. e., hc who accepts the true guidance shall be secure from

punishment.

314. (after Moses had delivered to him his message).

315. 'And Pharaoli satd, who is the Lord, that I should obey his voice to

let Israel go?* (Ex. 5 : 2) Pharaoh, let it be remembered, was considered the

incarnation of Sun-god. Noto further that he does not essentially dispute Moses*

claim on behalf of the Israelites. His main objection is against the interposition of

God. He knows of no god except himself. Hc takes stand upon his own rights,

hitherto unquestioned and to him unquestionable, and says in effect : who is this

foreign God? What authority has he over me ! he is nothing to me.
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50. (Ja* . . . JU) Musa said: our Lord is He who gave everything its

existence, then guided /V.
318

51 * (i/^ 1
•

He said : then wnat did happen to the fornier

generations? 317

52. . . Jj) Musa said : that knowledge is with my Lord in the

Book; 318 my Lord neither errs nor forgets —3i8 A

53. (ii . . . isty. Who has appointed for you the earth as a bed, and

has opened for you the pathways in it, and has sent down frbm the sky water,319

and thereby We have brought forth all manner of plants.

54. (J#J1 . . . U?) Eat and pasture your cattle; 3u0 therein are signs321 fo r

men of sagacity.

SECTION 3

55. (*£-
l>-l

. . .
I*^) Of it

,2J We created you and to it We return you and

from it We bring you forth once again. 313

56. (jlJ... ailj) And assurediy We showed hirrV"* Our signs, 3" al|

of them, but he denied321 and rejected.327

57. . . Jtt) He said : art thou come to us that thou mayest drive

us out of our land by thy magic, O Musa"? 328

58. {t-y* . . .
lib'Lli) So we shall confront thee with a like magic; 1" So

make between us and thee an appointment in an open space, which we shall not

fail, neither thou.

316. i. e., the Universal Lord. The answer recorded in the Bible is hardly

an answer at all. (Ex, 5:3).

317. (who had a creed different from that of Moses) j. e.
t
where are tliey

after deatli——in happiness or in misery?

318. (of records).

318-A. (as you imagine regarding your own gods).

319. (fcrtilizing your land directly and by mcans of the Nile floods).
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320. (therewilh).

32 1. (of His providence).

322. i. e.
y
mi t of the earth.

323- (O mankirrd !). Tlic law is universal and immutable. This lifr is only

a prelude to eternity, where we are to face a new lif< and a new statc of things.

This verse is publicty recited as a Muslim is lowrred into his grave, Ncne lhat tlie

B'ible verse Miist thou art and uniu diist shalt thou return* makes no mention of

resurrection.

324. i. e., Pharaoh.

325. i. e., wonders and miracles which We had empowered Moses to

perform.

326. (those signs).

327. (to bclieve).

328. Himsolf steeped decp in the aris of black magic, Pharaoh was incap-

able of attributing the wonders at the hands of Moses to anything other than sorcery

and magic. 'The monumen ts depict him as neither a soldier nor an administrator,

but as one whose niind was turncd almost exclusively towards the chimeras af sorcery

and magic, which he regai ded as of the utmost importance'. (Rawlinson, Ancient

B&Ph P. 254).

329. i. e., so we, the Egyptian government will surely meet thee with the

like enchantments.
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59- . • J'») Musa said : your appointment is the gala day,*30 and

that the people be gathered in the forenoon.

.60. . . . Jj>) Then Fir'awn turned away, devised his stratagem 311

and then he came.

61. (^'jii
, . . JU) Musa said to them :

331 woe unto you! fabricate not

a lie against Allah,"3
lest He extirpate you with a torment, 334 and surely he who

fabricates loses.,3&

62. . . . (jtjL^) Then they wrangled about their affair among

themselves and kept secret their private counsei.

63. (£U
. . . UU) They said : verily these two are magicians, intending

to drive you forth froni your land by their magic and to do away with your supe-

rior way.

64. (^i
, . s° devise your stratagem and then come in a row.

Fortunate to-day is he who overcomes.

65. (jll
. . . IJU) They said : either thou cast,

336 or we shalf be the first

to cast. 337

66. (J*J . . ,
JU) He said: nay, cast you down. And lo! their ropes

and their staves, by the magic, made to appear to him as though they were

running.888

67. j» . . . ^J*) Then a sort of fear"* in his mind Musa felt.
S4 °

330. Which was sure to attract large concourse of people. The Egyptians have

long been noted for the gaiety of their fairs and festivals. 'They gave themselves up

to pleasures of every kind, they sang, they drank, they danced Herodotus tells

us how gaily the Egyptians kept their festivals, thousands of the common people

—

men, women, and children together—crowding into the boats, which at such times

covered the Nile, the men piping, and the women clapping their hands, ....

stopping at the various tanding places, and challenging the inhabitants to a contest

of good-humourcd billingsgate.' (Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt
t p. 28). There were two

great annual festivals ofthe Egyptians when thousand of people gathered, one of
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20 days in Marcli, und anothcr of 27 days in August. (See ERE. V. p. 238) And
thcre was a yct greatcr festival natned after Scd held on tlie occaston of ihe king

being deifird as Osiris, in connecliou with which festival 'there is the iecord of

400,000 oxe», 1,422,000 goats, and 120,000 captives* (p. 239) showing the national

charaeter of the c^remony where tliey were dedicated or saerificed.' 'After his 30th

year Rameses II repeated it every third year.* {ih,) The reference may be to any

of those national fostivities of the Egyptians.

331. 'Then Pharaoh also called the wise rnen and the soreerers/ (Ex. 7 : 11).

332. i, e, y the magicians.

333. (by opining that the miraeles performed by God's authority and in

His name were the effects of magic).

334. (immediately).

335. (in the long run).

336. (thy rod).

337. (our rods).

338. (like live serpants). 'Now the magicians of Egypt, they also did in

like manner with their enchantmenls. For they cast down every nian his rod, and

they became serpents.' (Ex. 7: II, 12) Note that the Qur'an is very definite in

holding, as against the Bible, that the magicians' 'miracle' was only apparent, not

real. See P. IX, n. 64. 'The Arabic tradition/ says Rawlinson, 'preserved to us

in the Koran, is to the eflfect, that the rods were pieces of rope, to which the magi-

cians contrived to impart motion by artificial means, so that they seemed to be

alive, and to wriggle like snakes, one twisting over another. {Moses; His Life and

Timest p. 93).

339. (lest the populace may be taken in by the apparent similarity of his

miraele and the handiwork of the magicians) as *f with signifies a little

fear or a sort of fear JJLffl jrScDI .

340. (in his anxiety to keep the Standard of the truth high and flowing).
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68. (MVl . . .
Ui) We said : have no fear; verily thou, thou shalt be the

superior 341

69. (j\ . . . j» j) and cast thou down what is in thy right hand; it shal|

swallow up what they have wrought.342 They have only wrought a magician's

stratagem, 343 and the magician does not prosper wherever he comes.341

70. (J- v . . . jlfe) Then345 the magicians were cast down prostrate.

They said : now we believe in the Lord of MusS and Harun.

71. (jjlj . . . Jti) Fir'awn said: 8" what did you believe in Him ere I

gave you leave ? Surely he is your chief who taught you magic. So I will surely

cut off your hands and feet on the opposite sides; and wil; surely crucify you on

the trunks of the palm-trees; 34T and you will surely know which of us*" is sterner

in torment and more lasting.*49

72. (LjjJl . , . yii) They said: 380 we shall by no means prefer thee over

what has come to us of the evidences, and over Him who has created us. So

do decree thou whatever thou shalt decree; thou canst decree only i n respect of

the tife of this world.'"

73. (j, tj . . . 1*1) Verily wel we have believed in our Lord, that He may

forgive us our affairs, and also that to which thou hast constrained us i n the way

of magie.3** And Allah is the Best3" and most Lasting.*64

341. (O Moses! atid We shall not allow falsehood to prevail over truth).

342. i. the seeming serpents.

343. (which can at most have only a passing momentary effect).

344. (face to face with God's miracle performed at the hands of His

apostle).

345. (at the sight of the miracle performed by Moses),

346. (to the magicians, overwhelmed as he was now with anger an^

chagrin).

347. See P. IX, n. 79.

348. i. e., me and the Lord of Musa.
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349. i. t., wliich of us can award yoti a more s&vere and a more lasling

punishment.

350. (as befilted true and valiant martyrs).

351. Nute the imrnediate moral change broughl about iri the mngicians by

their oonversian to th** true faith. A firm hoki upon religious reality has imme-

diately transformed a warldly, mnterialistic self into consciously right
,
superior and

blissful self, utterly heedless of the consequences of the imperial wraih.

352. Tht! mngicians had come lo the onntest not at their own instance but

oniyat the command nf Pharaoh.

353. (m His nature and attributes).

354. (in respect to His rewards and penalties).
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L

74 * U^. • • • **') Verily he who comes to his Lord as a culprit,
8" for him

is Hell, in which he shall neither die366 nor live-
3"

75. (JJi . . . And he who comes to Him w a believer, and has done

righteous deeds. then for them are high ranks

76. (£>• . - . Gardens everlasting with running streams, abiding

therein; that is the reward for him who has purified himself. 35"

SECTION 4

77. (Jjjc , . . jjjj) And assuredly We revealed to Musa"'" saying : depart

with My bondmen in night and trickie for them in the sea a dry patri;" thou

shalt fear neither overtaking" 1 nor shalt thou be afraid.**2

78. (^Je,
, , . ^T») Then Fir'awn followed them with his hosts, and,

there came upon them of the sea what came upon them." 3

79. (k.j* . . . J^-Ij) And Fir'awn led his nation astray, and guided them

not. 3 "1

80. (U^JLJ\j . . , ^j) O Children of Israill We delivered you from your

enemy, and treated with you on the right side of the mount" 1 and sent down on

you manna and quails 3"

355. fon thp Day of Judgment).
356. fso that his tortures might he endrd).
357. (a life at all comfortable)

.

358. (of sins and of infideltty, as in the case of the Egyptian sorcerers).

359. fon the eve of the exodus).

360. (by sinking the waters with thy rod). in the phrase is synony-

mous with J^l (LL). See Ex. 14 : 16.

361. (by Pharaoh).
362. (of the sea).

363. (and overwhelmed them). See Ex. 14* 6, 7, 8, 23.

364. (but caused them to perish outright). See Ex. 14: 28.

365. See P. XX. n. 189.

366. See P. I, nn. 232, 233.
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- ^!
,

81,. (*!_V . . .
sayfng: eat of the clean things with which .We have

provided you, and wax not insolent thereabout, 367
lest My wrath may comedown

upon you; and upon whom My wrath comes down, he surely perishes.

82. . . . J\j) And verily I am the Most Forgiving to him who

repents and believes and works righteously and lets himself remain guided.

83. j*l . . . And what has made thee hasten from thy peopie,

Mus5? 3M *~

84. . . . Jl!) Musa said: why, they are close on my footsteps, and

1 hastened to Thee, Lord! that Thou mightest be well-pleased. 3"

85. (^yUi
. . . JU) Aliah said: verily We370 have tempted thy peopie"1

after thee, and the SSmrrT has led them astray. 37:

86. . . . ^rj) Therefore Musa returned to his peopie indignant

and sorrowful, 371 He said : my peopie! did not My Lord make to you an

excellent promise? 374 Did then the promise seem to you too long in coming? ,7,

Or did you 37* desire that the wrath of your Lord should come upon you, so that

you failed to keep my appointment? 177

367. (by ingratitude, excess of insolent behaviour).

368. The phrase virtually means, ^^L. US i. f., how is it that thou comest

before thy party'? (LL). The peopie here referred to were the party of 70 elders

of Israel who were accompanying Moses to the Mount, when he in his ecstatic

eagerness outwent them, and appeared before God while they Iagged behind. See

Ex. 24: 9, 13-14.

369. (ali the more).

370. (on the ultimate Primal Cause of every event in the world).

371. (whom thou hast left in the plains of Sinai). See Ex. 32 : 7.

372. (by making for them a golden calf for worship). Note once again
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thai it is not the prophet Aaron, bui someone dse, whnm th& HolyQur'an makes

responsible for the abomination, so openly ascribed to him iri the Bible. For Samiri

see n. 381 infra.

373. (at the cnri of his forty days' stay on thp Mount and after receiving

the Law). Sec P. IX, n. 180 (T.

374. (through me, that He would givp you the Law),

375. L%l. lasted then the covenent too long for you ?

376. (out of your own vile nature).

377. t', g.
t
your promise to me of worshipping the One and true God alone.
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87. (^Ut . . . \) U) They said: we did not fail to keep thy appointment

of our own will,
878 but we were laden with the load of the people's trinket,879 so

we threw them,3" as did the Samiri into the f ire.
881

88. (^i . . . jr^) And he produced for them a calf, a body with a

low.8*8 Then they 818 said: this is your god and the god of Mus5, and him he has

forgotten.88*

89. (U . . . Did they not see that it did not return a word to them,"6

and owned for them rieither hurt nor profit? 31*

SECTION 5

90. (^1 . . . jOIj) And assuredly HBrun had said to them afore.887 O
my people! you are only being tempted with it,

8M and verily your Lord is the

Compassionate,'" so follow me and obey my command. 890

91. . . . y t) They891 said: we shall by no means cease to be assi-

duous to it until Musa comes backto us.

92. (IjU.
. . . Jtt) Musa said O HBrun! what prevented thee when

thou sawest them going astray;

93. feyA . . . Vl) that thou foliowedest me not? 89S Hast thou disobeyed

my command? 894

94. (Jy . . . Jfc) Hffrun said: my own brother! 898 hold me not by my
beard nor by my head; 899 really I feared that thou wouldst say? 8*7 thou hast caused

a division among the Children of Israit and hast not kept my word. 898

95. (^U , . . Jti) Musa said: what was thy object,899 O Samiri ?

378. i. e., we did not initiate the calf-worship in the first instance.

379. The 'people* here means the Egyptians. 'And they bdrrowed of the

Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment.' (Ex. 12: 35).

380. (into the fire).

381. The Israelites' excuse is: we did not initiate the blasphemy ; we were

only led to it by Samiri. Now who was this ? The word sounds more of an
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appellation than of a personal name. 'I f we iook to old Rgyptian, wc have

Shemer, a sd angei
,

forcigner. As the Israflites had just left Egypt, tbey might

quite well have among them an Egyptinnised Hebrew bearing that nickname/

(AYA). And it is reoorcled by the rabbis that the initiative in the matter of calf-

worsliip 'wan laken not by iht? Israel i tt»s but by the Egyptians who had joined them

at the tiine. of the Exodns, and who wwe the source of a great deal of trouble to

Moses and the. Isra<=lites.
J

(JE. III, p. 509).

382. i. witti an unmeaning cry. Nota that the thing.was a body, some-

thing corpnreal, complete with the limbs and ineinbers, though without life.

383. i. Samiri and Iiis associates.

384. (to worship this Lord of bis here. but went up to the Mount). 'And

thay said, These by thy gods, O Israel, which
.

brought thou up out of the land of

Egypt/ (Ex. 32: 4).

385. (in answer).

386. So blind were these idolatrous people ! 'T have seen this people, and,

behold, it is a stifT-necked people' (Ex. 32 : 9).

387. i. e.
f
before the return of Moses.

388. (so resist the temptation vigorously).

389. (and not this bull-god or calf-god).

390. This more than vindicates Aaron's unflinching monotheism against the

aspersions of the Biblc.

391. i- e. % the nnruly section of Israel.

392. (aftcr he had reprimanded his people on his return from the Mount).

393. (by taking up arms against the idolaters).

394. (by remaining a passive spectator).

395. In Hebrew usage, (when precision was necessary, the fact of uterine

brotherhood was expressed by such a phraseas "his mother's son" *. (EBi c. 3219)

The expression may well have been used by Aaron in the very fulness of his heart,

See also P. IX, n. 188.

396. Which Moses did in his burning, moral denunciation and righteous

indignation. cAnd Moses* anger waxed hot'. (Ex. 32 : 19) *In ancient Israel the

beard was a symbol of manhood and age. To pluck, shear or ruffle a man's beard

was a form of punishment or a mark of dishonour.' (VJE. p. 77) To hold one by

beard was to inflict upon him an insulting disgrace.

397. (if I took up arms against the calf-worshippers).

398. (to the effect that unity was to be maintained amongst them).

399. (in doing what thou hast done).
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„2J±_, ~&Jz_

I

96. (^.J
. . . Jtt) He said : I saw400 what the people did not see. So I

seized a handful 401 of c/ust from the footstep of the angel,402 and then I cast it
40S

/nto the fire; thus my mind embellished the affair to me.

97. (ti_j
. . . Jtt) MOs$ said : begone thou! 40 * verily it shall be thine in

life to say: 4W no contact, 4" and verily thine is a tryst407 which thou shall not fail.

And look thou at thy god to which thou hast been devoted; we shall surely burn

it and scatter it in the sea m thy presence.

98. (U* . . . U't) Your God is only408 Allah, the One; other than Him
there is no God. He comprehends everythfng in knowledge.

99. Ofi . . . ^iS) Thus We recount to thee40* some tidings of what has

preceded; and surely We have given to thee an admonition from before Us 41#

1 00. (hjj . . . <j*j*' o») Whosoever turns away from it—verily they shall

bear a burden" 1 on the Day of Judg-ment;

101. (>• . . . crJ^) and they shall abide therein. Vile will it be for them

on the Day of Judgement as a load

102. (fcjj . . . fJ£) the Day when the Trumpet 'will be blown into.
412 and

We shall, on that Day, gather the culprits41* blear-eyed; 414

103. (I^ift
. . . a^ste.) muttering among themselves: you did not tarry416

save ten days * 1 *

400. (as an adept in oocultism).

401. (of dust, which I knew would give a semblanco of lif<> to whatever it

touched).

402. t. e., the angel Gabriel mounted on a horse.

403. (moulding it into the image of a golden calf). The man was also,

perhaps, a skilled metallurgist.
{The metallurgy of the Egyptians was of

a very advanced description. It comprised the working in gold, in silver and Iead to a

small extent The metallurgy of the Israelites .... followed closely the

Egyptian lines. The metals employed were chiefly, if not solely, gold, silver and

fcronze.' (Rawlinson, Meses: His Life and Tim$s, pp. 157, 159) Perhaps he performed
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this trick in response to the prcssing demam] of thr populace who thirsted for 'gods.'

'The people gathered themselves together unto Aaron, and said unto hm, Up,

makc us gods, which shali go before us/ (Ex. 32: 1) It is immaterial for the

immediate purpose whether the popular demand was addressed to Aaron or to

Samiri.

404. MVotn onr midst).

405. (to those who come near thee).

406. (and thus thou shalt be a lifelong soctal leper). It is not inconceivable

that the Indian curse of 'untouchability' might some day bc traced to this Samiri.

407. (in the Hereafter).

408. (O mankind !).

409. (O Prophet!).

410. i. r., the Holy Qur'an. A true and accurate presentation of ancient

and, in many cases, Httle known facts of history by an unlettered Prophet isin itself

a strong evidence of his being aided and taught by the Omniscient.

411. (of heavy guilt)

.

412. (whereupon the dead will come to life).

413. i. those who denied the Resurrection.

414. (with terror). Or 'blind, because the black of the eye of the blind

becomes blue, or grey ; . . . . or, with their eyes become blue, or grey, by reason of

intense thirst, or blue-eyed, or grey-eyed, because 3j^)t is the worst of the colonrs of

the eye, and thr most hatefu! thereof to the Arabs.' (IX).

415. (in your graves).

416. i, an exceedingly brief period of time. The admission amounts to

this: we denied Resurrection altogether, but now we find that it has come so soon

after our death !
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r.4ji __

104. (Ujk ... 0^') We verY we" know what they will say when the best

of them in judgement417 will say: you did not tarry save for a day.

SECTION 6

105. (tu . . . <ibJt-tJ) And they418 question thee*" regarding the moun-

tains."» Say thou : my Lord will scatter them with a total scattering.4"

106. (tuu.. . . Ujii) Then He shall leave it«2 a level plain;

107. (W . . . f/ Y) In which thou shalt not find any crookedness or

ruggedness.413

108. (U» . . . Zaji) That Day they4" shall follow the caller"6 for whom

there shall be no crookedness, and voices"' shall be humbled for the Compas-

sionate; so that thou shalt hear but muttering.497

109. (Hj . . . That Day intercession will not avail except him for

whom the Compassionate gives leave, and of whom He approves the word."8

110. . . . ^-t) He alone knows what is before them and what is

behind them,*" and they4Sf cannot encompass it with the/'r knowledge.

111. (\&> . . . <*±j) Downcast will be faces before the Living, the Self-

Subsisting, and disappointed will be he who bears a wrong. 4' 1

112. (t*» . . , Whosoever works of the righteous works and is a

believer he will not fear wrong*M or begrudging. 4"

417. i. e.
y

the most competent among the sinners to realize the true

situation.

418. t. the Arab pagans.

419. (OProphet!).

420. (as to what will become of these solid, mighty, bulky roeks on the Last

Day).

421. (after reducing them to dus t).

422. t. e., the earth.
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423. {O reader !) i. e., neilher depression or lowness, nor elevation or

highness.

424. i. e., the entire universe ; all creatures.

425. i. e. y
the angel who will blow tho trumpet.

426. oven the loudest of them while yet in this world

427. (low and faint, of their feet as they march).

420. This repudiates root and branch the Christian dogma of Saviourhood.

Thete is no 'saviour' save God
;

while, according to the Christians, 'the central

,
iheme of the apostolic preaching is the proclamatoin of Jesus as Saviour . . . Jesus

is not only Saviour; He is the only Saviour/ (DB. IV, p. 365).

429. t. e. t
cverything that can conceivably be known. His knowledge is not

partial or Iiinited but all-comprehensive.

430. t. e., mankind, or created beings.

431- (on his back, unto himself ). ^ ordinarily means wrong-doing, injustice

or itiiquity ) buthere, implying as itdoes—an antithesis to ^j. y, in the next verse, it

is construed by Th. to mean wrohg-doing to oneself, or infidelity.

432. i. e. t an aseription to himself of any sin not actually committed.

433. (of his reward from God).
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i^z^i^^y^
113. . , . iiUjtij) And thus We have sent it down, an Arabic Recita-

tion,4" and have propounded variously therein of the threats,"6 that happly they 43a

may fear437 God, or that it may, generate in them some admonition. 4™

114. (IjU . . . J^J) Exalted is Allah, 4" the True King! 4" Hasten thou not

with the Qu J

ra~n
411 before its Revelation to.thee is finished,442 and say thou :

m
Lord : give me increase in knowledge.444

115. (Ljp . . . jAj) And assuredly We covenanted with Adam before,446

then he forgot. 4" Indeed We did not find steadiness in him. 447

SECTION 7

116. (jl ... i) j) Recalf when We said to the angels : seek obeisance to

Adam, They sought obeisance, except Iblis; he refused. 448

117. (jri . . .
Ui) Then We said,449 Adam! verily he is an enemy to

thee and thy spouse, so let him not expel you twain from the Garden,450 lest thou

be distressed.

118. (rf.yj . . . o\) It is for thee that thou shalt not hunger here4* 1 nor go

naked.

119. (J-^** . , . Nor that thou shalt thirst here nor shall suffer from

the sun.*M

120. (JU . . . ^j-ji) Then did Satan whisper to him, 463 and said : O

Adam I shall I direct thee to a tree of eternity484 and a dominion that ages not?

434. (so clear and unambiguous). The main idca underlying the word Ljp

is clearncss of the precepts of the Qur*an and their intelligibility, <^>j\ Uke

means, che spoke clearly, plainly, distinctly, or intelligibly/ (LL),

435. (ofthe Hereafter and Hell).

436. i. e., mankind.

437. (the consequences of infidelity and impiety).

438. (which is a step towards true faith).

439. 'Supremely exalted is He in His cssence and His attributes above the

1
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creatcd beings; , . . . or acknowledged be His absolute supremacy/ (LL).

440. (and the Author of this Glorious Book).

441. (O Prophet I in repeating it while it is being revealed to thee).

442. (through the angel Gabriel). The holy Prophet in his anxiety not to

iniss a single word of ihe Qiir
J
an, used to repeat it simultaneously with its inspiration

by Gabriel.

443. (iT thou fearest lest a portion of the Qur'au might slip from the

memory).

444. 'Knowledge* comprehends memory, retentiveness, proper understand-

ing, in short, every means of acqu iring and preserving knowledge.

445. (that he would observe a certain commandment of Ours).

446. (to observe that commandment).

447. (in that particular affair). Or 'firmness of resolve or determination.'

448. See P. I, nn. 151, 152.

449. (pointing to Satan).

450. (so beware of his viles and stratagems).

451. i. e.
t
in this Garden of Heaven.

452. (as all thy needs and comforts have already been provided for).

453. (after pretending to be his friend and well-wisher and assuring him of

his bona fides on oath). See P. VIII, n. 338.

454. (which shall make thee immortal, and cause thee never to separate

from God's Presence).
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121. (,«_>»... Then the twain ate of that tree;"* so they beheld

their nakedness, and they took to stitching upon themselves with leaves of the

Garden."6 Thus did Adam disobey his Lord,417 and erred."8

122. . . . ^ Thereafter his Lord accepted him,4 *8 and relented

toward htm and guided him.ut

123. (ja. . . . JIS) Allah said : get down you twain herefrom together.

Some of you are an enemy to some others. Then if there comes to you guidance

from Me, whoever follows My guidance, shall neither go astray nor he be

distressed. 4"

124. (^I . . . 4. j) And whoever turns away from My guidance, verily for

him will be a shrunken livelihood, 4*" and We shall raise him up sightless"3 on the

Day of Judgment.

125. (Ijjaj
. . . JS) And he will say: Lordl why hastThou raised mesight-

less whereas I have been able to see. 4**

126. (J-jJ . . ,
Jli) Aliah will say: in a like way did Our signs come to

thee, and thou ignoredest them,4,R so thou too shalt be ignored4M this day.

127. (j-jb . . . diliTj) We thus requite him who transgresses4'7 and does

not believe in the signs of thy Lord; and surely the torment of the Hereafter is

most severe and most lasting."'

128. (jfJt . . . ^l) Has it not served as guidance tathem"» how many a

generation We have destroyed before them, in whose dwellings they walk.470

Verily therein are signs471 for men of reason.

455. i. e.
f
they partook of the fruit of a certain tree.

456. (to conceal their nakedness). This exa!ts the sense of modesty in

human beings, and strikes at the root of phallicism which forms an integral part of

pagan art and religion.

457. (by a grave error of judgment ;) as the very act of disobedience far

from disclosing any normal depravity or turpitude wai the outcome of Adam 's

intense wish to remain eternally in the Divine presence.
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458. (in his search for the good-will of his Lord).

459. (out ot His grace, on his repentance and showing contrition).

460. (to the right patli throughout his life).

461. See P., I, nn. 170, 171

462. (in this vcry world). Religion being the basic factor of moral, and

the fact of all human society, he who is diverted from tiue religion, is riding a

rudderless boat in the ocean, and such a onc, all through his life, must be running

after illusions and following a falsc Ught. Even in modern times, careful investi-

gators have found that religion has a great influence on the suicide rate, and have

maintained that those who are earnestly devout to religion furnish very few suicides,

463. (symbolic of his wilful blindness in this world).

464. (in the world below).

465. (and wast wilfully blind to them).

466. (i. e.
y
deprived of Our grace).

467. (the bounds of Law).

468. ail and J*l both hcre denote the superlativc, not the comparative,

degree.

469. i. e.
y
the Makkan pagans.

470. (and whose ruins they see with their own eyes). The allusion is prima-

rily to the okl nations of Arabia the *Ad and the Thamud.

471. i. e. j rcasons for giving ear to the voice of the holy Prophet.
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•
1

SECTION 8

1 29. '.

. .V Jj) And had not a word gone forth' 71 from thy Lord and

a term determi ned, 4™ it must necessarily have come.lu

130. , . . So bear thou patien!ly4Ta with what they say,m and

hallow the praise of thy Lord477 before sunrise478 and before sunset; 479 and hallow

Him in parts of the night4" and the ends of the day,4sl haply Thou wilt be

pleased.482

131.
(J-.1

. . . ^j) And do not strain thy eyes488 after what We have given

pairs of them484 to enjoy: the splendour of the life of this worid,4" that We might

try them therein; and the provision of thy Lord48* is the best and most Lasting.

132. (*i_'j-i.-Ji . And bid thy household for prayer, and persevere

thou therein.487 We do not ask any provision of thee :

4" it is We who provide

thee. 4*9 The happy end is for piety.

472. (for a respite, in accordance with His universal Plan and Purpose).

473. (for their punishment by God).

474. (here and now; immediately aud in this very world).

475. (O Prophet !).

476. (in the way of blasphemy and infidelity).

477. (in prayer).

478. i. at the morning (Fajr) prayers.

479. t. e. t at the two afternoon prayers, £ukr, and 'Asr.

480. t. at the two evening prayers, Magkrib and thha.

481. i. e.
t
at the two extremities of the day ; daybreak and sunset ;

Fajr and

Maghrib prayers. The repetition is for the sake of emphasis.

482. (withjrespect to receiving favours from God).

483. (in the future as thou hast not done in the past, O Prophet !).
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484. t. e., the infidels. The purport is : do not covet the pomp and prospe-

rity which We havc bcstowed on some of the infidels in this world.

485. Temptaiion &f wcalth and splendour lurking in ambush to surprise the

unguarded believer, dangerous always, assailed the early Muslims, sunk into want

and penmy as they wcrc, with redoubled force, and therefore merited a special

warning.

486. (for them in the Hereafter).

487. (as theie are the important things worth attendmg to).

488. (as We provide for all and sundry).

489. t. We do not require of thee that thou shouldst labour to obtain

provision for thyself and thy family.
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133. (J/tfi . . 1Jttj) And they4M say : why does he not bring us a sign from

his Lord?m Has not there come to them the fulfilment*" of what is in the former

Scriptures?" 3

134. (<sJ >= . . . ^j) And had We destroyed them"4 with a torment before

it,
m they would have said :*M O our Lord! why did Thou not send us a messen-

ger that we might have followed Thy signs before we were disgraced and

humiliated.

135. ... J») Say thou :

4i7 everyone is on the watch; so watch on,

and soon you shall know*" who are the fellows of the even path and who has let

himself be guided.

490. t. some of the infidels,

491. t. a special miracle such as we demand as the Divine credential for

his mission.

492. t. e., the fulfilment of promise made earlier.

493. (as to the advent of the Final Prophet and the Last Book).

494. (for their infidelity).

495. i. before the Revelation of the Qur'an.

496. (at the Resurrection ; or at the time of their chastisement in tha

world).

497. (O Prophet!).

498. (demonitrably).
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PART XVI!

Sural'ul-Anbiyo

The Prophets. XXI
(Makkan, 7 Sections and 112 Verses)

!n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTJON 1

1. (dj*j-* . . . ^Ji\) Their reekoning 1 has approached mankind, while

they 2 are turning away unheedingly. 3

2. (jjj. . . . f«jU.) No fresh admonttion from their Lord* comes to them

but they listen to it while they are sporting.

3. {ojs*-s . . . their hearts being in a light mood, s The wrong-

doers6 keep seeret their whispers7 among themselves : this' is but a mortal Hke

yourselves; 8 what I will you be affected by magic while you know ? 10

4. (^Ul ... J») The prophet said : my Lord knows the word11 in the

heavens and the earth; 18 and He is the Hearer, the Knower.

1. The Day of Reekoning h drawing elose and elose every moment.

2. i. e. t
the infidels.

3. (from the consideration thereof) : t. so steeped are they in

reeklessness

!

4. (through the Qur'an).

5. The entire Iack of interest in other-world conditions, among the pagan

Arabs, arising from their sceptical outlook is a well-known faet of history. Reckless,

sceptical, materialistic in their outlook, 'a great majority believed in no future life

nor in a reekoning-day of good and evil/ (LSK. Intro. p. XXXIII). The
Prophet's 'contemporaries and the generations preceding them were, as a rule,
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little influenccd by their religion.' (KRE. I, p. 659) 'Oncoftlic hardest paits
1 of

ihe Prophet's task was to induce in them tliat pious attitude nT mind towards the

Creator, which Islam inculcates equally with Judaism anH Christhinity'' but which

was practically unknown to the heathen Arabs. (Arnold, Prtachin^ of Islam, p. 43).

6. (to their own souls) t", e., the pagans.

7. (regarding the holy Prophet).

8. (claimant to prophethood).

9. i. distinct from us in no material way ; and therefure his claims to

Messengership nre unvvorthy of credence. That was the pagan view of the holy

Prophet and the prophethood.

10. That was the pagan view of the holy Qiir'an. lts i'flectiveness they

found themselves unable to ignore and could only explain away by calling it an

enchanted word,

11. (whether whtspered in secret or uttered openly).

12. (and so He knows well the secret plots against Islam and the Prophet,

and will punish every culprit accordingly).
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".T^Sii "s^l

5. (JjjVt . J») Aye! they say :

13 a medley of dreams; aye! he has

fabricated it, aye ! he is a poet, 14 so let him bring us a sign, as the ancients were

sent with}*

6. (o«j£ , . ,
l*) Not a town which We destroyed before them came

to believe : will these believe? 18

7. (jjjur
. . .

Uj) And We sent not before thee 17 but human beings to

whom We revealed; 18 so ask the people of the Admonition if you do not know. 11

8. (ct.-aU . . . Uj) And We made them not bodies requirrng no food,t0

nor were they immortals. 21

9. ••(**) Tnen We fulfilled to them the promise, so We deli-

vered them" and those whom We willed,23 and destroyed the extravagant."

10. (jjlur . . ,
jS)) And assuredly We have sent down to you a Book in

which is admonition for you; will you then not reflect?

SECTION 2

11-
G"', .r* • • f J) N°w many a town did We overthrow which were

doing wrong, and We caused to grow up thereafter another nation!

12. {Cir&j. . . . I^) Then when they perceived Our revenge,28 fo! they

were from it fleeing.

13. ... V) Flee not and return to that wherein you luxurttitedand

your dwellings, haply you will be guestioned.

13. (ofthe Holy Qur'an, in their extreme hatred).

14. (not in the artistic sense, a composer of verses in correct mete r, but an

ecstatic poet who under influences from the Unseen utters magical * brmulae,

admonitions and premonitions).

15. i. e.
y let him work wonders such as the ancient soothsa yers and

magicians did.

16. (in the face of portents and miracles).

17. Cf. Dt. 29: 2-4; Mt. 13: 11-15.
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18. (and not demi-gods, angels, or other superhuman beings). Note the

import of the word JU-j . It is always inale human beings who have becn chosen

for the prophettc office, and never any female.

19. (O pagans !) The address is to the pagans, who denied the very possi-

bility of Revelation to a human being. They are asked to reftr to the people of the

Book (i. the Jews) whose advice they highly valued in matters religious. f$\ is

*a Book containing an exposition of religion, and an institution of religious laws

:

any book of the prophets : and specially the Kuran and the »\jy (LL).*

20. i. e.
y
unlike angels who require neither food nor drinic, the apostles

have invariably been mere men, preaching and proclaiming the will of God,

standing by His Law, and rebuking evil and promulgating virtue, but strictly

subject to the common physical laws of humanity.

21. LU. abiders

22. (from Our wrath which overtook the rebels roundabout them).

23. (and they were those who submitted to Our messengers).

24. i. e.
t
the tresspassers of Our laws.

25. (approaching them, whether in the form of an army of conquest or

some other physical calamity).
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14. (c?& . . .
Uti) They said :

2* woe be to us! surelv we have been

wrong-doers.

15.
. . , t» And this ceased not to be their cry, until We made

them a harvest reaped, extinguished. 27

16. [cj^ . . . And We created not the heavens and the earth and

what is in-between in play. 28

17.
. . .

Uji )) Had We intended that We should choose a sport,

surely We wonld choose it from before Us if We were going to do that. 29

18. (cjU; ... J<)
Aye! We hurl truth' against falsehood,' 1 so that it

brains it, and lo f it vanishes, and woe to you for what you utter! 32

19. (djj^c^i . . . 4 j) His is whosoever is in the heavens and the earth

and those near Him 33 are not too proud to pay Him homage nor are they ever

weary. 34

20. tos And they hallow Htm night and day, they do not

flag. 34

21 . (oj^ ...
f')

Have they36 taken gods from the earth. 37 who raise up

the dead?

26. (as Our vvrath overtook them).

27. i. e., dead and extinct
f like extinguished ashes.

28. f. e., the universe is not the outcome of a rnere creative sport, bn t is

created with Wisdom and Purpose, and is a serious renlily to be reckoned with.

This repudiates the Indian doctrine of Maya and its implications.

29. Religion, whatever else it may be, always implies a serious state of

mind, and solemnity is its very breath, 'There must be something solemn, serious,

and tender about any attitude which we denominate religious. . . . The word "divine"

shall mean for us not merely the primal reality as the individual feels impelled to

respond to solemnly and gravely, and neither by a curae norajest.' (James,
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Varieties of Rtligious Experienct, p. 38).

30. i. e., the doctrine of monotheism and Unity.

31. i. e. % the dogma of polytheism and Plurality.

32. (implously concerning God, and His Person and Attributes, O
polytheists !),

33. i. e.
t

angels, ignorantly assumed by pagans to be gods or godlings.

34. i. e. t they willingly and perpetually serve the Most High, and have

neither will nor capacity to go against Him.

35. AU this is aimed at angelolatry.

36. i. e. y
the pagans.

37. Such as idols, and sacred rivers, trees and animals.
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22. (OJa.
. . . u£ J) Had there been gods, besides Allah, 38 in-between

the twain," surely the twain would have gone to ruin. 40 Hallowed be Allah,

the Lord of the Throne, from what they4j utter! 4 '-

23. (jJLi ... V) Questioned He shall be not as to what He does, 43 while

they44 shall be questioned.

24. (jj>jM
. . . fl) Have they taken gods beside Him? Say thou: 4

s

forth with your proof !

4B This is an admonition to them with me47 and an admo-

nition to those before me. 4 * But most of them know not the truth," so they a re

averters. 50

25. (OjajA
. . . U j) And We did not send any messenger before thee but

We revealed to him: there is no god but I, so worship Me 51

26. (dj*J^ . . .
l^lij) And they say: 52 the Compassionate has taken a

son.M Hallowed be Hel" aye! they are bondmen honoured !* 6

27. (OjJUj ... V) They precede Him not in word," and by His command
they work.*7

28. (oJu£a
. . . ^Uj) He 6s knows whatsoever is before them and whatso-

ever is behind them, and they8* intercede not except for him whom He approves.

And in awe of Him they are fearful.80

29. (c/UfcH . . . &j) And whosoever of them 61 should say: verify I am a

god beside Him, such a one We will requite with Hell. Thus We requite the

ungodly.

38. (as imagined by the polytheistic peoples all the world ovcr).

39. t. the heavens on the one hand and the earth on the other.

40. (by natural fights of such mighty antagonists). The battle of gods is

a familiar feature of the mythologies of the world !

41. i. e. f the polytheists.

42. (so derogatory to His dignity),

43. The very supposition that the Almighty God should be responsible to
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some one higher than Himseif, or regulate His actions to some higher law, is on

the face of it absurd and inconsistent with the reality of the Divine freedom and

Omnipotence, yet even such palpable absurdities have passed currentin polytheistic

systems. In ihe Greek religion, for instance, the power evi-n 'of ihe highest god

was limited', and 'overruling fate became an inexorabIc law, before which cven he

must bow.' (DB. V. p, 147).

44. i. €.
}
all of His creatures, howcver exaltcd they may bv.

45. (O Prophet!).

46. t. bring any argument you can to support your erude, polytheistic

notions.

47. i. r., my contemporaries.

48. i. e.
y
addressed by the old seriptures. The purport is : the great and

fundamental doctrinc of the unity of God i& tlie common thome bot h of the Qur'an

and the old Seriptures ; where is therc any trace in them of the dogma of co-part-

ncrship of gods?

49. (since they never care to arrive at the truth).

50. (therefrom) i. e.
}
they are still heedless of the truth.

51. The central Message delivered in every land and clime, through every

prophet and apostle.

52. The rcfercncc here is not to the Chrisiians but to the Arab pagans.

53. (and thereby they mean some of His angels). This particular blas-

phemy has been world-wide, the Semttics being no exception. 'That the angels, as

(
'sons of God, J

' form part of the old Semitic mythology, is elear from Gen. VI. 2,

4.' (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Stmites, p. 446).

54. (from all such blasphemous superstitions).

55. i. s., no more than God's devoted servants, very honourablc though,

and not demi-gods or sons of God in any sense.

56. t. e, }
respectful servants of God as they are, they cannot be so presump-

tuous as to say anything until He hath spoken it.

57. (as befits perfectly obedient, loyal and dutiful servants).

58. the Omniscient, All-Knowing God
59. powerless creatures as they arc

60. AU this required special emphasis in view of the very wide prevalence

of angelolatry.

61. i' £•> of the angels and other created beings.
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SECTION 3

30. (o^y
m . . . jljl) Have not those who disbelteved considered that the

heavens and the earth were closed up,*
2 then We rent them? 63 And We have

made of water64 everything living,6S will they not then believe? 6*

31. (cj-^ii . . . U**- j) And We have placed in the earth f/ rm mountains

lest it should move away with them,'7 and We placed therein passages for paths,

that haply they may be guided. 88

32. . . . U«rj) And We have made the heaven a roof, safe; 6 * and

from the signs thereof70 they are averters.

33. (j . , . jaj) And He it is who has created the night and the day,

the sun and the moon," each in an orb floating.
7 -

34. (djM . . . U j) And We have not, before thee, granted immorfrality to

any human being, 73 so if thou diest, are they 74 to be immortals? 75

35. (jyrj • • Jf) Every one is going to taste of death, and We shall

try you 76 with evil 77 and good 78 as a temptation, 79 and to Us you will be returned.

62. (so that no rain eould descend from above, nor could any plant grow

upon the surface of the earth).

63. i. t.
y
the one by rains and the other by plauts.

64. The reference is to the rain-water which is the ultimate support, direct

or indiroct, of all life on the earth. (Th) 'Life of every kind is dependent upon

water, and tcrrestrial life upon rain-water/ (HHW. I, p- 44) 'Of all the thousands

of possible liquids other than water, there is not one which would seem to have the

faintest prospeet of supporting life. Moreover, every tissue of every living organism

contains a large percentage of water as an essential ingredient in its composition. We
need only try to imagine the place of water being taken by. say, one of the series of

alcohols, one of the hydrocarbons. one of the Ijcnzene group, etc. ete, and we see

liow literally impossiblo any rubstitution beconies.* (Greenwood, IHology and

Christian BelU/, p. 180).
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65. The reference my weli be to protoplasm, translated years ago by

Huxley as f<A**physical basis of life', th$ 'one kind of matter which is common to all

living beings/ (Huxley, ColltcUd Essays, I. p. 131) It is the essential material of

which ali living creatures are composed. Now this protoplasm is in its lurn almost

an aqueous substance, for water is the most abundant single component of proto-

plasm/ (EISr. XVIII, p. 617).

66. (in the all-sufliciency of God the Creator).

67. t. t., with mankind. So that if may not shakeand move unsteadily.

68. (in their journeys by their means).

69. (and affording security). «UL. is so called because of its hcight, and

the tallness of its walls. Thus the word depicts the nature of the hcaven more truly

and more graphically than any astronomical term ever can.

70. (pointing that they are the workmanship of God).

71. (all of which ai n crtattd entities, not gods or goddessrs to be worshipped

or adored).

72. *AU gliele or trawl along swiftly, in a firmament, like the swimmer

upon the surface of the water, or in the water/ (LL) 'How boautiful it is to

contemplate the liL-avcnly hodies swimming through space (or ether) in their

rounded courses before our gaze ! (AYA).' In the words of a modern astronomer :

'If you wateh the heavens for an hom or two, you will find that the stars all

move aeross the sky from rast to west, like a column of soldiers on the march,

without so much as altering tlieir positions relative to i ach olher. The same sort

of thing happens night after night. The moon, too, movcs wiih the stars from east

to west. During the day the sun does the same. Of course during the day time

we are not ablc to see the stars : the atmosphcre around us diffuses the light of the

sun and thus prevents our sering the stars during the hours the sun is above the

horizon. I f there was no atmosphere and we were still able to survivo, we would

see the stars shining nll round the sun, and accompanying it in its journey aeross

the heavens/

73. (O Prophet ! so that thy death, whenever it oecurs, can be no disproof

of thy apostleship). The passage was revcaled when the Makkrn pagans rejoiced

at the prospect of the holy Prophet J
s death,

74. i. thy enemies.

75. (so why should they fce! jubliant?).

. 76. (O mankind !).

77. disagreeable states, such as pain, disease, bereavement, poverty,

etc.

78. i, agrecable states, such as good hcalth, property, children, etc.

79. i. in the way of a trial. .
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36. (jjy5* . , ,
iiij) And when the infidels look at thee,*° they only take

thee up for mockery:'1 is this the one who mentions your gods with contempt?*2

while in the mention of the Compassionate they are themselves blasphemers.*3

37. . , . jU) Man was created of haste. 84
I shall surely show

you My signs, 85 so ask Me not to hasten."

38. (csiJ-» . . . ojjhj) And they say: 87 when is this torment coming, if

you say sooth?

39. (jj^q . . . £*J) If the disbelievers only know of the time when they

shall not be able to ward off the Fire from their faces nor from their backs nor

shall they be succoured! 88

40. (oj ... J») Aye ! it
19 would come upon them on a sudden and

will dumbfound them; they shall not be able to avert it. nor shall they be respited.

41. (jjjf-. . . . ai!j) And assurediy mocked were the messengers before

thee,* then there surrounded" the scoffers» 2 what they had been mocking at.
95

SECTION 4

42. (oj^s* , . . Ji) Say thou: M who guards you from the Compassionate

by night and day? And yet they avert themselves from the remembrance" of

their Lord.w

80. (O Prophet!).

81. The Prophet's fmessage and his warnings received from them nothing

but scoffing and contempt/ (Arnold, Prtaching of Islam, p. 13) 'They would only

point at him slightingly as he passed, and say : there goeth the Fellow from among

the children of *Abd-al-Muttalib, to speak unto the people about the Heavens !'

(Muir, op. p. 63).

82. (with disrespect and contempt). The verb fi has also a sense of

'dispraisa, or evil speech/ (LL) ^«i &\ (IQ).

83. (by their associating with Him lesser gods and ascribing to Him

attributes unworthy of Him).
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84. So hasty and impatient indeed is he ! J»* signifies the seeking, and

pursuing, or endeavouring after, a thing before its proper time, or season* (LL).

The passagc denotes the excess of this quality in man.

85. (at the proper time). 'My signs
1

siguify the approach of the Hour

of the torment.

86. The pagans were pressing on the holy Prophet to bring on the Divine

vengeance immediately,

87. (to the Muslims).

88. (and thus they would not have ventured to demand its toming on).

The conditional particle J implies that what is supposed either does not take place

or is not likely to do so. (WGAL. II. p. 347)

89. j, e,
t the Hour, or Divine vengeance.

90. (by the scoffers of thoir day, O Prophet !).

91. (in this world).

92. f. e.
}
the Divine vengeance.

93. (so take comfort then, O Prophet !).

94. (O Prophet ! to the scoffers).

95. i. e. f from His vvrath which may deseend on the rebels at any time.

96. i. e.
t
from His true worship shorn of all other worships.
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43. (o,^>. -r')
^ ave tney goc's who defend them' 7 against Us?

They 98 have no power to succaur themselves; and against Us theycannotbe kept

company with.M

44. {j,JWt . . , j-) Aye! We let these people and their fathers enjoy 100

until there grow long upon them the life.
101 Observe theyIOS not that103 We come

upon iheir land, 101 diminishing it by its borders? 1 '6 Will they then triumph? 106

45. (jjjii ... J») Say thou: I only warn you by the Revelation; 107 and

the deaf do not hear the calf when they are warned. 108

46. (^Jt
. . . j&j) And if only a breath of the tornnent of thy Lord were

to touch them, they wil! cry: 10 * woe to us! we have been the wrong-doers.

47. (o^ . . . And Weno shall set balances of justice for the Day of

Judgement. 111 Then no one will be wronged at all
112

if it
113 be but the weight of a

grain of mustard-seed/ J4 We shalf bring it; and suffice We as reckoners. 11 *

48. (cryfcU . . . -d j) And assuredly We gave to Musa 116 and Harun11T the

distinction and illumination and an admonition for the Gocr'-fearing

49. (Ouiju . . . those who fear their Lord, Unseen, and who are

fearful of the Hour.

97. (from the vengeance when it comes).

98. i. e., those false gods.

99. (by solace and comfort). jtj j ^jj j <SL & U L^- j» ^ dj* V

*.Uj\ k d& jd j (Rgh.)'

100. (worldly prosperity).

101. (of ease and enjoyment, and they became conceited and forgetful of

their duties).

102. i. e.
t
the Arab pagans.

103. as a prelude to their final chastisement

104. (of Makka and its neighbouring pjaccs). Or *\Ve bring destruetion

upon.' 4rl is also, (he destioyed it/ (LL)
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105. t. e.
t curtailing it of its sides or districts, onc by one, by the conquest

of Islam.

106. i. e.
t
are they still dreaming of their victory?

107. (and it is beyonc! my function to bring on the vengeance).

108. (so no amount of preaching and warning will avail these wilful

rejectors of truth).

109. (from sheer cowardice), 'A breath of torment' ineans only a small

portionofit.

110. in accordance wiih Our perfect justice

111. (whcn actions of every soul will be weighed and it will be requtted

accordingly).

112. (full and perfect justice being meted out to every one).

113. i. merit or guill of any aetion.

1 14. t. e, } even so small.

115. (even without the aid of balances). This strikes at the root of the

pagan conception requiring a special god of knowledge. The Egyptians, for instance,

worshipped Thoth as the divine measurer of celestial seasons and earthly years.

116. (primarily and directly).

117. (as his lieutenant).
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50. (OjjSi .
lj* j) And this118 is an admonition blest, which We have

sent down; 118 will you then be its rejectors?

SECTION 5

51. (c^ . . . jO) j) And assuredly We gave rectitude to IbrShfm afore-

time, and him We had ever known. 120

52. (jyCc . . , Jtt il) Recaf/ when he said to his father121 and his people:

what are these images which you are cleaving to? 122

53. (^-uc , . .
^ti) They said : we found our fathers their worshippers. 123

54. (c%> . . . Jtt) He said : assuredly you, you and your fathers, have

been in error manifest.

55. (cfc-JJl .
l^fc) They said : hastthou come to us in seriousness, or

art thou among those who sport? 1"

56. (oi-^11
. . . ^) He said: Aye ! ycur Lord is the Lord of the heavens

and the earth, Who created them; and of that I am among the witnesses.

57. (ocj-.-l* . . . And by Allah, I am surely going to devise a plot

against your idols, 12* after you have turned your backs. 126

58. (oy»r j, , . . ^r) Then he made them fragments, 1 *7 ail except the

big one of them, 1,1 that haply to it they may return. 129

59. . . . They said: l3i who has done this to our gods? surely

he is of the evil-doers.131

118. (Book, likewise).

119. (from heaven).

120. (to be worthy of it).

121. Who *was a manufacfrurer of idols and had them for sale.' ( JE. I.

p. 86) perhaps a distinguished sculptor of his day. See also P. VII. n. 525.

122. (as objects of adoration and worship). Images and idols are Iooked

upon by the idolaters not only as visible symbols and representations of some higher

beings but as tenements or veritable 'bodies* of their gods and fraught with divinity.
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Sce also P. VII. nn. 526, 527; P. XVI. nn. 153, 158.

123. (and we have only followed their example). The Sumerians had from

the beginning, so far as we can tell, made statues of the dcities in their pantheon,

and always they represented theni in human shape/ (Woolley, Abraham, p. 249)

Idolatry and image-worship form a very striking fcature of the Rabylonian reli-

gious systpm.
J (ERE. VII. p. 117).

124. So unaccustomrd to, and so unfamiliar wiih, the doctrine of monothe-

ism were they,

125. (so that you may more plainly bc convinced of your folly in worship-

ping them),

126. (and have left the temple).

127. (in the people's absence). «signifies fragments of a thing mnch

broken.' (LL)

128. (so that it might look as if it had smashed the others). Abraham had

left the chief idol intact with an axe hanging on its neck. 'And seizing an iron

implement, he destroyed and broke with it all the images save one, into thehands of

which he placed the iron which he had used.' (Polano, op. cit.
t p. 36).

129. (and ask it what it* had done with the others).

130. (after they had returned to the templcand seen the- havac which had

been made).

131. t. e.
y
a blasphemer ; a man of great impiety.
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60. ((P»'^-.-. . ^6) They184 said among themsetves: we heard a youth,

called IbrShTm speakm of them w/th disrespect.

61. (Ojjfft . . .
yi!) They said : bring him then before the eyes of the

people, 184 hapiy they may bear witness. 136

62. (^IJV ... yt) They said: lsS art thou the one who has done this to

our gods, O IbrShTm? 137

63. (uyUu. . . . J\»; He said: 138 rather he has done it:
J,B the big one of

them; so question them, if they ever speak.140

64. (j^lktl
. . . Vfy) TnGY then turnod to themselves and said: 141 you it

is who are the evil-doers. 142

65. (djHaj . . .

f)
Thereafterthej/ were put to utrer confusion, 143 saying:

certainly thou knowest that they speak not. 144

66. (fy*i . . . J£) He said: 146 do you worship them besides Allah what

can neither profit you nor hurt you.

67. (uAio . . . ot) Fie upon you and upon what you worship besides

Allah, Will you not then reflect?

68. (,^U* . . . y\») They said: 14B burn him and succour your gods, if you

will be doing. 147

69. (^IJ . . , Ui) We said: 148 O Fire ! be thou coolness and safety for

Ibrahim 149

132. i. e,, some of them.

133. (reproachfully). For J i see n. 82 above.

134. i. e., in the public view, so that he might confess.

135. (against him on the strength of that confession).

136. (after he had becn brought before the public assembly).

137. The question was purely formal, as Abraham had already said in the

presence of a number of people that he would do something to the idols. 'Therach

. . . who hurried to the apartment, where he found tlie broken idols and the food which

Abramhad placed before them.' In wrath and indignation he criedjout unto his son,
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saying: "what is this that thou liast done unto my gods?" (Polano, op. cit., p. 36)

138. (cominuing his irony, and, pointing to the chief idol).

139. J; is a particle of digression; its English equivalents are: Nay, nay

rather, not so, on the contraty, but. Here 'rather' is preferabla.

140. It is obvious that the question or lying or deceit on the pait of

Abraham rises nowhere in the whole episode. He never intended to deceive, nor

did he make a seeret of his purpose or his feelings. Cf. the Talmud :— (And Abrnham

answerd: I brouglit thern savoury food, and beholri they all grasped for it with

eagerness at the same timeall savc the largestone, who, annoyed and displeased with

their greed, seized that iron which he holds and destroyed them/ (Polano. op. «f.,

p. 36).

141. (finding themselves beaten in the argument and otitwitted, and over-

come with shame).

142. t. e., worthy of blame and reproach in worshipping these speechless

gods.

143. Lit. Thcy were made. to turn over upon ihcir heads. 'Thrir return

to falsity being likened to a thing's becoming upside dovvn.' (LL)

144. (so vvhy dost thou ask us to interrogate thom?) Cf. the Talmud :

—

"False are thy words", answered Therach in anger. "Had these images thf> breath

of life, that they could move and act as thou hast spoken? Did T not fashion them

with my own hands? Now, then, could the largor destroy the smaller ones?'

(Polano, op. cit.
t p. 36) v

145. (finding the opportunity of his life and dealing his final sfroke upon

his opponents).

146. (on finding themselves absolutely worsted in the argument),

147. (anything at all to help your gods). Death by fire was a usual punish-

ment in many ancient nations. Cf the Talmud :— 'During this timo Nimrod

convened his council .... And the counsellors replied :

(tHe who act disrespectfully

to the king should meet death upon the gallows ; this man has done more ; he is

guilty of sacrilege, he has insulted our gods ; therefore he should be burned to death.

If it be pleasing to the king, let a furnace be heated, day and night, and then lot

this Abram be cast therein." This adviec pleased the king, and he commanded

such measures to be taken forthwith/ (Polano, op. cit.
t pp. 37, 38).

148. (as he was cast into the fire). According to the Jews :
—'Nimrod

ordered Abraham to be cast into a furnace. He had a pile of wood fivo yards in

cireumference set on fire, and Abraham was cast fnto it/ (JE. I. p. 86)

149. (whereupon the heat of the fire miraculously ceased, and the pile

turned into a sort of pleasant meadow). *God Himself went down frorn heaven to

reseue him.' (JE. I. p. 86) See P. XXIII, nn. 199-200.
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70. (o-.^-Vl . . . And theyuo wanted to do him harm, but We
made themselves the worst losers. 1"

71. (csJUD . . . k4j) And We delivered him and Lut, 162 to the land in

which We had placed the blessings183 for the worlds.

72. (o^^ . . . Ujj) And We bestowed upon him ls-ha*q
1M and Y'aqub

as a grandson,166 and each one We made righteous. 1"

73. (cr.a* . . . f^j) And We made them leaders,157 guidtng by 0u r

command, 168 and We revealed to them the doing of good deeds and the estab-

lishment of prayers, and the giving of poor-rate; and of Us they were the

worshippers. lfifl

74. (oM-i . . . J j) And <?s to Lut; We gave him judgement and know-

ledge,1" and We delivered him out of the city which had been working foul

deeds; 161 veriiy they were a people evil, wicked. 162

75. (t^JUt , , . *J^| j) And We caused him to enter Our mercy; veriiy he

was of the righteous."'

SECTION 6

76. (^kJl
. . . Ujj) And as to Nuh Recall when he cried 1" aforetime,166

We answered him and delivered him and his household from a mighty disaster.

150. t. e. y the idolaters.

151. (by frustrating all their designs). See P. XXIII. nn. 199-A, 200.

152. i. his nephew and a prophet of God, Lot of thejBible. 'So Abram
departed, as the Lord had spoken unto him ; and Lot went with him.' (Ge. 12:4)

153. (both temporal and 'spiritual) : t', t., Syria, the land of prophets and
apostles, and of rivers and gardens. 'A land that floweth with milk and honey.'

(Josh. 5: 6) 'And Abraham took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son , and all

their substance that they had gathered, and thesouls that they had gotten in Haran
;

and they went forth to go into the land of Canaan ; and into the land of Canaan
they came.' (Ge. 12:5) fAnd Abraham went up out of Egypt, he, and his wiff, and
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all that hc had, and Lot with him, into the sotith. And Abram was very rich in

cattlc, in silver, and in gold And Lot also, which went with Abraham, had

flocks, and herds, and tenis.' (Ge. 13: 1, 2, 5)

154. (as a son).

155. Or, *an additional gift/ ib l' is both a grandson and an additional gift.

156. (as every prophet of God is bound to be). This truth, obvious to

every Muslim reader. ncrded an express affirraation in view of extremely grave

charges of immoraiity brought against these Israelite prophets in the Bible.

157 /. e., exemplars
;
objrcts of imitation to a people. So these prophets of

God were, the Qur
(
an expressly and repeatedly affirms, models of religion and piety,

and pre-eminent!y virtuous and holy, not mere diviners or interpreters of the Law

to their people.

158. f. e., preachers of the Law to their people.

159. Thus in Islam the role of the prophet is two fold. As an organ of

Revelation, he is the precepter of his people in true doctrines and right practices,

and in himself he is a Hving embodiment of communion with God.

160. (commensurate with his dignity as a prophet).

161. (other than unnatural crimes). *In Sodom every one who gave bread

and water to the poor was condemned to death by fire\
(
JE. XI. p. 424)

162. Cf, the OT :—'The men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the

Lord exceedingiy/ (Ge. 13 : 13) See also P. VIII. nn. 563, 564.

163. This clear, powerful vindication of Lot's saintly character was the

more needed to contradict and repudiate the most atrocious charge—of incest

—

brought against him in the Bible. (Ge. 19: 30-38) The rabbis, not to be outdone

by the Bible, maintatned that *he was given over to lust; therefore he chose Sodom

as his residence/
(
JE. VIII. p. 186)

164. (to Us for the destruction of his rebellious people).

165. f. before the time of the prophets mentioned in the text.
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77. . . . <s*>j) We succoured him against a people who belied

Our signs; verily they were a people evil, so We drowned them all.
1"

78. fani . . . j> j) And as to Da'ud and Sulaiman, recall when they

gave judgment regarding the tillage when certain people's sheep had pastured

therein at night, and of the judgement concerning them 167 We were the wftnesses.

79. . . . IfUfii) So We gave insight into it to SulaimSn, 1" and to

each of the two We gave judgment and knowledge. 189 And We so subjected

the mountains that they should hallow Us along with Datid,170 and a/so the

birds; 171 and We were the doers. 178

80. (uj . . , <c\*>) And We taught him the art of mak/ngthe coats of

mai/for you 173 that it may protect you in your vtolence; are you then thankfu!? 174

81. (cnlU . . . ^Jj) And to SulaimSn We subjected the wind, strongly

raging, running at his com mand towards the land, wherein We had placed Our

bfessing; 1™ and of everything We are the Knowers. 176

82. (^riW . . . t>o) And of the devils 177 were some who dived for

him,178 and worked a work besides that; 179 and of them We were the Watchers. 1"

166. See P. XII. nn. 121, 124.

167. i. e., the people; the parties concerned. The pronoun is plural, not

dual, and refers to
; and is 'judgment concerning them/ not *their

judgment*.

168. 'Solomon was noteworthy for sagacity and discernment He was

famed for his wisdom. J
(VJE. p. 610)

fHe discharged every duty with great accu-

racy, thav might have been expected from such as are aged, and of the greatest

prudence. He was resolved to go to Hebron, and sacrifice to God upon the brazen

altar that was built by Moses. Accordingly he offered there burnt ofFerings, in

number a thousand. . . . As he was asleep that very night, God appeared to him,

and commanded him to ask of him some gifts which he was ready to give him as a

reward for his piety. . . . Said he
(
"Give me, Q Lord, a sound mind, and a good
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understanding, whercby I may spcak and judge the people according to truth and

righteomncss." With these petitions God was well pleased ; and promised to give

him all those things that he had not mentioned in his option, riches, gl ory, victory

over his enemies: and i n the first place understanding and wisdom, and this in such

a degree as no other mortal man, neither kings nor ordinary persons, ever had."

("Ant." VIII. 2 : 1) 'The justice of Solomon was proverbia) His judicial

wisdom was displayed in the memorable history of the two women who contested the

right to a child.' (Milman, op. cit^ I. p. 251) His early decision of a certain

intricate case immediately made him famous and has greatly helped to maintain his

reputation for wisdom ever since. It showed an instinctive insight into the workings

of the human heart very remarkable in so young a man, and a keenness of practical

discernment of a kind invaluable in one whose chief duty was to act as the supreme

judge/ (DB. IV. pp. 562, 563) See also P. XIX. n. 419.

169. (of the twain).

170. (so that David's judgment was also right, although Solomon's was

better).

171. Cy. the OT:— 'Praise ye the Lord. . . Mountains and all hills ; fruitful

trees, and all cedars : Beasts, and all cattle; creeping things and flying fowls.'

(Ps. 148: 1, 9-10)

172. (thereof) : i. it was We, the Author of the universe, who brought

about all this.

173. (O mankind!) Note that the Holy Our'an nowhere asserts or even

implies that David was the inventor of the coast-of-mail. It only affirms, by impli-

cation, that he made a great and beneficent use of them.

174. (to Us, as you ought to be, for being taught the making of this great

weapon of defence).

175. t. e., the land of Syria, whither he returned from his excursion.

176. i. it is We who know every event with perfect truth and accuracy,

whether it is known to human students or not.

177. t. t., perhaps the infidel genii who served Solomon. utt*i is not only

*the devil', 'but any that is exceedingly, or inordinately, proud or corrupt or un-

believing or rebellious' whether 'of mankind* or *of the Jinn, a genii, and of beasts'

(LL). *MJ*J J^J f> r * «jM1 y} J» ..(Rgh),

178. (in the sea). According to the rabbis, Solomon's 'control over the

demons, spirits, and animals augmented his splendour, the demons bringing him

precious stones, besides water from distant countries to irrigate his exotic plants*

(JE. XT.p. 440)

179. (such as the building of cities and palaces).

180. i. e.
t

it was We who controlled the unruly genii, and subjected them to

Solomon's control ; so the fact need not look incredible.
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83. (c^J1
. . . ^Jj) And «5 'o Ayyub, 181 when he cried to his

Lord: 182 verily affliction has touched me, and Thou are the Most Merciful of the

mercifuls. 183

84. fcr^ . . . U^~l») So We answered him, 181 and We removed from

h/m what was with htm of the affliction, and We gave restoration to him his

household and along with them 185 the iike thereof as a mercy from Us and a

remembrance to the devotees. 18 *

85. (orj-Ui . . . And 35 to Ismail and Idris187 and Zul-kiflM 89

Each was steadfast.m
86. (c^JUjII

. , . ^J»olj) And We caused them to enter Our mercy, verily

they were of the righteous. 1™

87. (caJWI . . . OjJtlij) And as to Zun-nun, 191 recatl when he departed

with anger 1" and imagined 103 that We could have no power over him,m and then

he cried in the layer of darknesses, 195 there is no god but Thou ! hallowed be

Thou! verily I have been of the wrong-doers.m
88. (&*p . . . U-ss-ft) So We answered him and We delivered him from

the distress; 157 and thus do We deliver the believers. 188

89. . . . I fj j) And as to Zakariyya, recaft when he cried to hfs

Lord: 1" Lord! leave me not heirless100 though Thou art the best of inheritors.*01

181. Job o f the Bible, a descendant of Esan, and in the fifth generation

from Abraham. He was a very prosperous man and of exemplary virtue and piety.

See also P. XXIII. n. 391.

182. (after the loss of his sous and himself being afflicted with a loathsome

disease). He had seven sons and three daughters, all of whom suddenly died in a

house-collapse. (Job. 1 : 2, 9)

183. (so have mercy on me, and'cure me of this frll disoase).

184. (and his faith in God was rewarded).

185. (the members of his family being doubled).
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186. i. e. t unto the true and faithful servants of God.

187. See P. XVI. nn. 181 ff.

188. Probably an Arabicized form of Ezekiel. 'I n the fifth day of the

motith, which was the fifih year of king Jehoiachin's captivity. The word of the

Lord came expressly unto Ezekiel the pricst, the son of Buzi, in the land of the

GhaUkvins by the river Clicbar; and the hand of the Lord was there upon him.'

(Ezek. 1 : 2, 3) 'He was among thp aristocracy whom Nrbuchadnazzar (597 B. C.).

after the first capture of Jerusalem, carried off to be exiles in Babyloi ia His

prophecies rxtended over twenty-two ycars/ (JE.V. 313-14) 'The traditional burial-

place of the prophet Ezekiel, .... is shown at Kefil, near Bits Nimrud; for

centuries it has been a favourite place of pilgritnage for Moharnmedans as well as

for Jews.' (p. 316) Speaking of the ruins of Babylon, says an explorer and traveller

of the last century :
—*To the south-west, in the extreme distance, rose the paim

trees of Kefil, casting their scanty shade over a small domc, covering the tomb of

Ezekiel. To this spot annually flock in crowds, as their forefathers have done for

centuries, the Jews of Baghdad, Hillah and other cities of Chaldea, the deseendants

of the captives of Jerusalem, who still lingrr in the land of their exilc.
J (Layard,

Mnneveh and Babylon, p. 281). See also P. XXIII. n. 411.

189. t', e., stcadfast in faith.

190. (and not guilty of moral delinquencies so falsely aseribod by the Jews).

191. Jonah of the Bible. See P. XI. n. 402. jyllj i is literally 'man of the

fish', so called because he was swallowed by a huge fish.

192. (against his people who refused to believc in him, but without the

pernmsion of his Lord). See P. XI. n. 403. tJc means 'I broke off from him,

or quitted him, in nnger, or enmity J
(LL). So the phrase means, 'he went away,

breaking off from his people, or quitting them in anger or enmiiy.'

193. (in his innocence).

194. t. take him to task for his unauthorised flight.

195. (in the belly of the fish). The plural number of 'darknesses' is indica-

tive of darkness of night and of storm and of the fish's body.

196. (so forgtve me, my Lord !). The forgivenoss he craves is for the error

of judgment, and not for any sin. The prophets of God are the very first to own
and acknowledge their mistakes, however unintentional or trivial they may have

been.

197. (he was in) : t. he was cast out ashore by the fish, and he landed

safely.

198. (from every affliction and distress, unless it be desirable in the universal

Plan).

199. (in his old age). See P. III. n. 383ff.

200. (and childless, but bestow on me a child to carry on my work for

Thee).

201. t. e., though l know that no son can be immortal, and all things must

go back to Thee.
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J

90. . . . b^U) So We answered him .and bestowed on him

Ya\\y& and We made sound for him his spouse202 Verily a/f of them 20* were

wont to vie with one another In good deeds and to call upon Us with longing

and dread20 * and they were before Us meek. 20fi

91. (c>JJ! . , , J\ j) And as to she who guarded her chastity," 6 We
breathed into her807 of Our spirit,201 and made her and her son,M a sign210 unto

the worlds.

92. (uja*li ... 0*) Verily this community of yours is a single commu-

nity,
2" and I am your Lord; so worship Me. 211

93. (dy^j . . . And they113 split up their affair214 among them, 22 *

all shall return to Us. 2"

SECTION 7

94. (d^S" . . . u>) Whosoever works righteous deeds, and he is a beli-

ever, there shall be no denial of h/s endeavour; 217 and We are for him the writers.

95. {dy^rj. . . . And a ban h iaid on every town which We have

destroyed that they1" shall not return.m
96. (jiluj . . . J>) Until when YSjuj and MSjOj are let out"° and from

every mound they are trickling down."1

202. (for bearing a child, and removed her barrenness). See P. III.

nn. 391 ff.

203. t. f., all the prophets and saintly persons mentioned above.

204. Desire and fear are the two ultimate springs of human conduct.

205. (as befits the true men of God). C/, the OT:— fThe Lord raiseth

thosethat are bowed down/ (Ps. 146 : 8) 'The Lord lifteth up the meek' (Ps. 147 : 6)
fHe will beautify the meek witii salvation.' (Ps. 149 : 4) And the NT 'Biessed are

the meek : for they shall inherit the earth/ (Mt. 5 : 5).

206. (and not once came near to unchaitity as maliciously iaid by her
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Jewish calumniators). The reference is to Mary, the mother of Jesus. See P. VI.

n. 538.

207* (through Our arch-angel Gabriel).

208. (which caused her conception).

209. Jesus (on whom be peace !).

210. (of Our ability to generate a child without the agency of a father).

211. (O Muslims !) i. e.
}
this way of life which is prescribed for you is the

same as has been preached and practised by all the prophets and holy men and

women, howsoever widely divided by time and space; Islam is only a continuation

of that old religion.

212. This is the gist of the universal religion.

213. i. e. t
the erring humanity.

214. t. the affair of their religion.

215. i, e., instead of keeping to the old, piimal religion of humanity the

erring peopje tiavc divided themselves into various jarring seets.

216. (and then they shall come to know).

217. (in the Hereafter) i., e., his efforts in the right cause, however small,

shall by no means be lost.

218. t. e. f the citizens of the that place.

219. (to the vvorld any more).

220. (from their barrier, and a passage is opened for them at the approach

of the Last Day). For these turbulent, lawless hordes see P. XVI. n. 40.

221. (in their swarming numbers, their irruption indicating the approach of

the end of the world). C/, the NT:

—

(And when the thousand years are expired,

Satan shall be loosed out of his prison. And shall go out to deceive the nations

which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them

together to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the sea/ (Re. 20 : 8)

References to Gog and Magog in the Bible are many, specially, in the Book of

Ezekiel, but Magog, according to the Biblical seholars, is a slip for Gog, and the

name Gog f
is a collective one, for a whole series of peoples coming from the north,

and threatening at one time, during the 7th century, to engulf the Semitic world,

much as the Goths and Vandals threatened the Roman Empire'. (DB. V. 80),

II
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^^^^^^^^

f^jitaC^iS^ j

97. (cgllfc . . . vj5l j) And there shaTl approach the true promise, 221 and

lo! the eyes of the disbelieving shall be staring. 213 Woe to usl surely we have

been unheeding: aye! we have been the wrong-doers. 224

98. (oj3jj ... p) Verily you and whatever you worship besides Allah

shalt be firewood for Hell: 2*' you shall go down to it.

99. (ojjk- . . . ofc J) Had these been gods, they wouid not have gone

down to it, and all ofthem,*2* shall abide 887 therein.

100. (C>j~->m . . . pi) Theirs shall be roaring therein, and therein they shall

hear not.228

101. (cijju- . . . orjll u*) Verily those for whom good reward has preced-

ed from Us,"9 they shall be kept far away therefrom.280

102. (uj jU- . . . V) They shall not hear a whisper of it, and thev

shall abide"1 in that fe/icity for which their souls long.

103. (0jj*J . . .

f±y£m
V) Them, the Great Terror" 2 shall not grieve, and

angels shall meet them: tM this is your Day which you were ever promised

104. (,^Ui . . . fj§ the Day when"4 We shall roli up the heavens like as

the rolling up of a scroll for books. Even as We began the first creation,"* We
shall restore it:

2M a promise bind!ng upon Us; verily We are the doers.

222. i, e.
t
the promise of Resurrection and Judgment.

223. (with horror and bewilderment).

224. (ignoring and disregarding all warnings).

225. (O idolater !) See P. I. n. 103.

226. t. both you and they.

227. (for ever).
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228. (aught, in the midst of iheir own groans and lanientalions). For jjij

see P. XII. n. 309.

229. (and who have accordingly acquitted themsclves so well in their Hfe-

time).

230. i. e., from Hell.

231. (For ever).

232. t. e.
t
the second sounding of the Trumpet at the time of Resurrection.

233. (with this greeting).

234. (at the first sounding of the Trumpet).

235. (out of nothing).

236. (at the Resurrection).
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''J&ft

_

105. (u^pi-N . . .
juIj) Assuredly We have prescribed in the Scripture

after the admonition 287 that the landl 238 My righteous bondmen will inherit it.
2"

106. (cr.a^ . . .
jl) Verily in this210 is a preaching for a people who are

true worshippers. 141

107. (cijJUB . . , Uj) And We have not sent thee"2 except as a mercy to

the worlds."8

108. (OjJL^. . . . Ji) Say thou: this only has been Revealed to me:MI

your god is only One God;**6 do you submit then?"6

109. (Cijjcj . . , ot) Then if they turn away,"7 say thou: I have pro-

claimed to you a/ f alike;"' and I do not know whether nigh or far is what you are

promised."9

110. (djjSs . . J) He knows what is spoken aloud, and He knows that

you hide.

111. (cp- Ji . . . $j) I

260 do not know:"1 haply it"2 may be a trial for you,

and an enjoyment for a season.MS

112. (ojLJ ... Ji) He,M says:"5 Lord! judge thou with truth «« And

Our Lord is the Compassionate whose help is sought against what you utter."7

237. For jyj see P. VI n. 66. The word is of general application, and

means any heavenly book, not necessarily the Psalms of David. f$\ may also

mean the Preserved Tablet, the Book of Eternal Divine decrees.

238. The 'land' may here mean the 'land of the heavens/ (JA; Rz; Th)

It refers to the land of the heaven or the holy land of Syria. (IQ,).

239. 'The righteous shall inherit the land and dwell therein for ever.'

(Ps. 37: 29) But the word also signifies 'Suitable, fit or neat/ so the phrase

may also be rendered: such of My bondmen shalt inherit the land as are fit for it.

There is yet a third interpretation, more"acceptable to the orthodox view than the

two preceding. It is this: And assuredly We have prescribed in the scriptures after

(having ordained it in) the Preserved Tablet that My bondmen righteous shall

inherit the land (of Paradise).

240. i. p., in the QurJ
an.
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241. t. c, those who would truly worship God.

242. (O Prophet!).

243. (and not to a particular country or age). The holy Prophet's life

serves as a universal guide in every little detail of life.

244. (in respect of Godhead).

245. This U'l as distinguished from previous le'l restricls 'your God"" to unity,

246. (to Him asbelievers).

247. (still, from the confession of God's unity).

248. (the true religion vvith all the energy and earnestness at my command).

249. That is for God alone to decree. A faithful delivery and exposition of

God's message has nothing to do with the announcement of the date and hour of the

Divine Judgement.

250. a mere mortal that I am
251. (for certain),

252. t. e,
t
the respite granted to you.

253. t. e., a fleeting enjoyment of the worldly riches till the thme of death.

254. j. e. }
the holy Prophet.

255. (when all the means of persuasion had failed).

256. (between me and the infidels).

257. (in the way of blasphemies and calumnies).
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Suratulljajj

The Pilgrimage* XXII

(Madinian, Partly Makkan, 10 Sections and 78 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifui,

SECTION 1

1. (^Jfc-e . . . O mankind! fear your Lord, 258 the quake of the

Hour is to be a thing mighty." 9

2. . . , fjn) The Day when you behold it every suckling woman
shall forsake what she suekles, and every pregnant woman shall lay down her

burden;" and thou shall perceive" 1 mankind as drunk; 282 whereas drunk they

will be not, but the torment of Allah shall be terrible.

3. (j*^* . . , &j) And of mankind is he who disputes respecting Allah 2"

without knowledge, and follows any devil frpward;"*

4. (j«Jt
. . , v-^f) against whom it is preseribed; whosoever befriends

him, him hem shall lead astray and shall guide him on to the torment of Flame.

258. (and therefore come to believe in the true religion). Fear of God
always implies hatred of evil and wrong, and makes for truth and righteousness. Cf.
the OT :

—'Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself ; and let him be your fear and Iet him
be your dread\ (Is. 8: 13) And the NT:—'Fear him

f
which after he hath killed

hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him/ (Lk. 12 : 5).

259. (and it shall be only one of the many terrible events heralding the Day
of Judgment).

260. So great will be the terror on that Dreadful Day !

261. (O reader !).

262. So inebriated and void of intellectual powers will they appear !

263. i. e. t respecting His nature and attributes.

264. (in his extreme rebellion). The allusion, in particular, is to one Nudhar
ibn-ul Harith who denied the Resurrection and maintained that the angels were
the daughters of God.

265. the embodiment of evil—

—
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, ci(£r°tiousj^ . -»

5 - ($k • • • u-^VA) O mankind! if you be in doubt respecting the

Resurrection, then know We have created you of the dust, then of a drop, then of

a dot, then of a piece of flesh, fashioned"6 and unfashioned,267 that We might

manifest to you Our power. And We settle into the wombs what We will for a

term detertnined. 268 Then We bring you forth as babies, then We let you reach

your maturity."9 And of you is he who dies early*' Q and of you is he who is

brought back to the most abject age,271 so that after knowing he knows not

aught." 1 And thou 273 seest the earth withered up, and when We send down on

it water, it stirs
174 and swells, and it grows all manner of luxuriant growth."*

6. . . . That is so,*
7' because Allah! He is the Trufh," 7 and

He278 quickens the dead, and verily HetT9
is Potent over everything

266. (in some eases)

,

267. (in, nther cases).

268. t, nntil the natural time of delivery.

269. (it is We who cause all these steps and stages, and it is We who shall

rafee yon),

270. (before reach ing maturity).

271. i, to a state of decrepitude and clotage.

272. This rofers to the failing memory of the cxtreme old age.

273. (Oreader!).

274. (to life).

275. may well hint to the fact of all vegetable life being in pairs.

276. The argument in brief is : cannot the God Who created man and

nature, out of nothing, as easily raise the dead?

277. j. e,
t
the Ultimate Reality : Perfect in Himself.

278. Perfect in His action—

279. —Perfect in His attributes—
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&^J^cPi
7. (jjJt . . . ulj) and because the Hour is coming there is no doubt

about it and because Allah will raise up those who are in the graves. 218

8. (jw . . . >j) And of mankind is he who disputes respecting Allah"1

without knovvledge or gufdance or an illuminating Book

9 - • . • Jl') magntfying himself282 that he may lead others astray

from the way of Allah; for him shall be humiliation in this worid, 283 and on the

Day of Judgment We will make him taste the torment of Burning.

10. (juJ . . . dUs) That is because of what thy hands have sent forth."4

and verily Allah never wrongs His creatures. 86*

SECTION 2

11- (o^ . . . (j-j) And of mankind is he who worships Allah upon the

very edge;"« if there happens to him any good tS7 he is contented with it but if

there befalls him a trial,"» he turns round on his face. He loses both this world

and the Hereafter, that indeed is a manifest loss.8S8A

12. (juJI
. . . Ijoo,) He28»calls upon that, besides Allah, what can neither

hurt nor profit him.M0 That indeed is a straying far-off.

13. (j^aJI
. . . 1joj,J He calls upon him from whom harmm is much

nearer than benefit;" 1 surely ill the patron I ill the comrade f

280. The doctrine of Resurrection had come to be ignored, when not

actually denied, by the Jews and the Christians of the Prophet's time, and was of

course openly ridiculed by the pagans. 'The Resurrection of the body was denied

by his fellow-citizem as an idle imagination and the prophet was denounced 'as a

sorcerer or magician, who would pretend that a living body could be reproduced

from dust and dead man's bones.' (Muir, op. cit.
t p. 78) Among the Jews, *the

Sadducees denied the resurrection/
(
JE. X. p. 383).

281. i. e. t respecting His nature and attributes. Here the allusion, in

particutar, is to Abu JahI, the leader of the Makkan pagans.
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282. t. e., Lit. bending his net k i, e. behaving proudly. (LL)

283. Abu Jahl was slain, and his army completely crushed, in the battle of

Badr.

284. (of thy black deeds). This will be said to him.

285. (so there can be no question of His inflicting a punishment unless the

culprit descrved it thoroughly).

286. *. e., very half-heartedly, as one standing on a verge. The allusion is

to certain Arabs of the desert, who came to Madina, and professed to join Islam.

287. t, e., worldly loss.

288. i. some worldly gain.

288-A. ». e.
y
extreme and irreparable.

289. i. this renegade, after he has relapsed into idolatry.

290. A contemptuous reference, of frequent recurrence, to idols in the

Qur'an.

291. (to the worshipper).

292. (to the worshipper). The meaning is : the harm of idol-worship is sure

and patent, while any advantage aceruing therefrom is only imaginary.
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14. (a'j., . . . ul) Verily Allah shalf make those who believe and work

righteous deeds enter Garden with running streams. Verily Allah performs what-

soever He intends." 3

15. (Ji^ ... j*) Whosoever has been imagining that Allah will not

make him 1" triumphantm in this world and the Hereafter, let him stretch a cord

up to the heaven 2" and let him cut it,
s" and let him look if his guile can do away

that at what he enrages. 2,B

16. (± Jm . . .
dlofj) And thus2*9 We have sent it

300 down as evidences,

and verily Allah guides whom He intends.101

17. (ju*s
. . ,

ol) Verily those who believe and those who are Judais-

ed 3" and theSabians3" and the Nazarenes304 and the Magians305 and those who
associate verily Allah will decide between them 306 on the Day of Judgment;

verily Allah is over everything a Witness.30'

293. (and He is not hampered by any limitations). God's powers are abso-

lutely unlimited, not restricted, likc the power and authority of so many higher gods

of polytheism.

294. i. the holy Prophet.

295. in this instance, is not 'God aided him*, but 'God made him ta

be victorious, to conquer, or to overcome/ (LL)

296. (and ascend to the heaven thereby).

297. (when he has reached to the heaven). *It
J

refers to Revelation or

divine assistance. (Th) The meaning is : let him try his utmost, and see whether he

can by any means cut offor intercept God's help.

298. 'Allah will undoubtedly cause the Prophet to triumph in bpth worlds,

arvl therefore his opponents have no strategy save that of despair.* (Pickthall),

299. i. e., as a similar outcome of Our will.
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300. i. e,
f
the Holy Qur J

an.

301. (in consonance with His universal Plan).

302. See P. I. n. 274.

303. See P. I. n. 276: P. VI. n. 514.

304. See P. I. n. 275.

305. t. the followers of Zoroaster. In Islamic law they are classed with

the *people of the Book, and on payment of Jizya can thoroughly enjoy security for

their person s, possessions and religious practices.'

306. ('m a practical, demonstrable way).

307. (so He will requite everyone according to his deeds).
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18. (.U U . . . (11) Seest thou not that Allah! Him adore30B whosoever is

in the heavens and on the earth, and the sun and the moon and the mountains

and the trees and the beasts and many of mankind? 10' And there are many of

them on whom torment310
is justified." 1 And whom Allah despises,112 none can

honour And Allah does whatsoever He wills.*18

1 9. (f/l . . . j j*) These two 314 are opponents who contended respecting

their Lord; then as for those who disbelieved, raiments of fire shall be cut outm
for them, and hot water shall be poured over their heads.

20. (ajU-.l j . . . >a,) Melted thereby shall be what is in their bellres'
11 '

and also their skins.

21. . , .
^ij) And for them shall be maces of iron. 117

22. J-\ . . . l£) S° oft as they, because of anguish, would seek to go

forth, they shall be sent back to it : taste the torment of Burning.

SECTION 3

23.
(Jm j- . . .

«aijl) Verily Allah will make those who believe and work

righteous deeds enter Gardens with running streams, where they will be bedecked

with bracelets of gold, and with pearls, and their garment therein will be of silk."8

308. (whether consciously or unconsciously). 'The primary significance of

is JJ ^ The >j* of inanimate things to God, we understand, in the Kuran,

as denoting obedience to that whereto they are made subservient/ fLL).

309. i. e. 9 all created beings have perforce to submit themselves to His

physical lavvs.

310. (in consequence of their wilful rejection of God's religion),

311. (in the interests of justice).

312. (in consequence of his deliberate disobedience).
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313. (in consonance with His infinite Wisdom and universal Plan).

314. i. et> the true believers on the one hand, and the infidels comprising of

several varieties, on the other).

315. (in Hell). Cf. the NT:~'So shall it be at the end of the world: the

angels shall come forth and sever the wicked from araong the just. And shall cast

them into the furnace of fire : there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.'

(Mt. 13 : 50) Also Mt. 25 : 41, Mk. 9 : 43, 46.

316. t. their bowels.

317. (for torment). ^.Lu means stieks by which animals are controlled.

318. The use of silk, forbidden on the earth to men, will be perfectly lawful

in the heaven.
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<p>ja^l i
m

24. (jJ-i
. . . Ijo-j) Guided819 they have been unto goodiy speech"°and

guided they have been to the path of the Praiseworthy.

25. (^11 . . . or.jl'Ol) Verily those who disbelieve and hinder others from

the path of Allah and from the Sacred Mosquestl which We have made for man-

kind, 3" equal in respect of which are the dweller therein and the stranger.883

Whosoever will seek profan ity therein wrongLfully, 38* We shall make him taste of

an afflictive torment.

SECTIOINT4

26. (>*?J\ . . . ilj) Reca/I when We settled for Ibrahim the piace of the

House,825 saying ; associate not then with Me aught, and keep pure My House

for those who circumambulate and those who stand up and those who bow and

prostrate themselves.* 2*

21,
. . . ostj) And proclaimthou among mankind the pilgrimage;" 7

they shall come to thee on foot and on any lean mount,321 coming from every

deep defile1"

—

'-

28. (jjull . . . Oj^J) that they may witness the benefits 880 to themm and

may mention838 the name of Allah on the days known 388 over the beast cattle334

with which He has provided them. So eat of it, and feed the hungry poor.

319. (while in the world, and it isthis guidaoce which has entitled them to

all these rewards).

320. i. e.
t the profession of God's unity.

321. (at Makka).

322. t e.
t
the Sacred Mosque is open to everyone for worship, and the

Muslims have every right to visit it.

323. Note the universal character of the Central Mosque of Islam ; its

doors must rcmain open equally to all worshippers of the One, Universal God.

324. i. otR of sheer impiety. Violation ofthe Sacred territory, abomi-

nable always, Is doubly so when it is done purposely.
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325. t. at the site of the House, the building itself being non-existent at

the time.

326. The House is to be kept aiways perfectly clean both in a lileral and a

fjgurative sense—dear of all material and spiritual filth—for all true worshippers of

the One Universal God, the House itself is not to be taken as an object of worship
;

it is simply a place of worshipping the One.

327. And it is to this proclamation made by Abraham thousands of years

ago—before the era of the press, the post, the telegraph, the wireless, the radio and

other such paraphernalia of modern publicity and propaganda—that the mankind

has been responding during all these centuries, by performing the pilgrimage in

their tens and hundreds of thousands every year

!

328. (wom out and famished by a long journey). The plirase is expressive

of fatiguing journey and great distance.

329. Of the vast throngs that gathar together every year from the farflung

lands of Islam speaks an English Muslim lady as an eye-witness:—'Some had

trudged the pilgrim road through the burning deserts of Africa, or come on foot

and camel aeross the great steppes of Asia. Many arrived by sea from the lovely

islands of Java and Sumatra», from India and from Ghina ; from east, from west

the mighty hosts were gathered .... Some of the poorer pilgrims from far countries

had been on the way and the tiny children carried on their baeks or astride their

shoulders were born during the long traek.* (Lady Cobbold, op,

*A constant trek of pilgrims aeross Central Africa, from Senegal, Liberia, Nigeria,

is ever on the move eastward and increasing in numbers as it goes along, Some are

on foot, others on ramelback. The majority are men, bu t a few are women and

children. They trade, they beg, they work their way into the Highly Honoured

Makkah (al-Mukarramah) and the Greatly IUuminated City (al-Madinah

al-Munawwarah) .... The four major caravans are those from al-Yaman, al-Iraq,

Syria and Egypt.' (Hitti, op. rit., pp. 134-135).

330. (primarily spiritual and moral, and secondarily material). 'To visit

the birthplace of Islam, to tread the sacred ground hallowed by the memories of

Muhammed's long toil and sufferings in his struggle to call erring humanity back to

God, is to re-live those glorious years of saerifice and martyrdom, is to have one's

soul kindled by that celestial fire which lighted up the whole earth. But this is not

all . . . . If there is anything that unifies the scattered forees of Islam and imbues

thera with mutual sympathy it is the pilgrimage .... Dist^nces are annihilated.

DiflFerences of sects are set aside. Divergences of race and colour cease to exist in

this fraternity of faith that unites all Moslems in one great brotherhood and makes

them conscious of the glorious heritage that is theirs. Then, when the religtous

duties are over, merchants from all lands diseuss trade and commerce ahd transaet

business with each other, theologions and jurists diseuss questions of religion and

jurisprudence, seientists the latest advances in seience, men of letters literature,
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financiers problems of finance, politicians and statesmen questions of national and

international politics.' (Lady Cobbold, op. cit., Intro. pp. XVI-XVII).

331. 'No fetch of religious genius could have conceived a better expedient

for impressing on the minds of the faithful a sense of their common life and of their

brotherhood in the bonds of faith. Here, in a supreme act of common worship, the

Negro of the west coast of Africa meets the Chinaman from the distant east ; the

courtly and polished Ottoman recognizes his brother Muslim in the wild islander

from the farthest end of the Malayan Sea.
J (Amold, Preaching of Islam, p. 415-16)

*In Mecca yearly two or three hundred thousand Moslims from all parts of the

world come together to celebrate the hajj' ; and 'Chinese, Malays, Indians, Tatars,

Turks, Egyptians, Berbers, and Negroes .... rneet on this barren desert soil and

carry home profound impressions of the international significance of Islam/

(Hurgronje, Mohammadenism, op. eit., p. 160) 'The institution of Hadj does not

represent to the Moslems merely a sacred *nstitution but also a League of Nations, an

International Academy of Art and Science, and an International Chamber of Com-

merce all in one. Professor Snouk Hurgronje says : The ideal of a league of human

raccs has indeed been approached by Islam more nearly than by any other ; for the

League of Nations founded on the basis of Muhammad 's religion takes theprinciple

of the equality of all human races so seriously as to put other communities to shame/

(Lady Cobbold, op eit., Intro. pp. XVII-XVIII) 'Of all world religions Islam

seems to have attained the largest measure of success in demolishing the barriers of

race, colour and nationality—at least within the confines of its own community. The

line is drawn only between believers and the rest of mankind. These hajj gatherings

have undoubtedly contributed their share towards the achievement of that result.

They have further provided excellent opportunities for the propagation of sectarian

ideas among peoples coming from lands not bound together by the modern means of

Communications and where the voice of the press is not yet a Hving voice. Such a

movement as the Sanusiin northern Africa owes its inception and early propagation

to the intercourse provided by the pilgrimage to Makkah/ (Hitti, op. «'(., p. 136)

See also P. II. nn. 297.

332. (in gratitude).

333. i. e., the lOth, llth, 12th of Zul-Hijja when the sacriHces are to be

slain.

334. i. c.
t
covvs, camels, goats and sheep.
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29. (J--J1 . . . f)
Thereafter let them335 cleanse their unkemptness336 and

fulfil their vows337 and circumanfibulate the Ancient Hous'e.3*9

30. (jjjll Jji . . . Thus /'t is. And whosoever respects the ordinances

of Allah339 it will be better for him with His Lord. And allowed to you are the

cattle,840 save what have been rehearsed unto you; 941 so avoid the pollution of

the idols,
8" and avoid the falsehood"3

31 . . . . Ji^) reclining unto Allah,34* not associating aught with

Him. And whosoever associates aught with Allah,345 it is as though he had

fallen from the sky,4e and birds847 had snatched him away,348 or the wind had

swept him to a remote place. 34*

32. (vjWI . . . Thus it is. And whosoever venerates the rites of

Allah,*50 then it is from the piety of the hearts.351

33. (j^Jt . . . £J) I n them3" there are benefits for you for an appointed

term,3" and thereafter 3" the destination is toward the Ancient House.355

335. t. e. y the pilgrims.

336. (by shaving, in the valley of Mina, their heads and cutting their

beards and nails, which they were not allowed to do during the period of Ihram,

and by resuming their ordinary dress).

337. (by performing the rest of the requisite rites and ceremonies).

338. 'About the middle of the fifth century of our era the city of Mecca

was founded at a place where from time immemorial there had been a temple, known as the

Kaaba/ (Thatcher and Schwill, General History of Europe, p. 166) For the antiquity

of the Ancient House see P. I. n. 563; P. IV, nn. 18, 19. J^JliiJI is literally 'the

Freed House*, so named *because it was freed from submersion in the days of the

Dehige/ (LL)

339. (by observing what He has commanded and avoiding what He has

forbidden).

340. t. the eating of their flesh, though gaming is forbidden during the
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pilgrimage.

341. (in other passages of the Ojtir'an).

342. *. e,, of idolatrous practices.

343. i. e. y
the false doctrine of polytheism.

344. (and relinquishing all blasphemous doctrines). «^L> is one who

devotes himself to religious exercises, or applies hirmelf to devotion,

345. (directly or indirectly).

346. i. *. t
he sinks from the height of faith into the abyss of infidelity.

347. (ofprey).

348. t. e. y bis thoughts are sure to be distracted with lusts.

349. i. he shall be hurried by the devil into the most absurd errors.

350. (by slaughtering valuable offering). AUi in the context means the

animals destined to be sacrificcd.

351. (and the action indicates on the part of the doer great devotion).

352. i. t-t in the cattle; in their flesh, milk, hair, skin, etc.

353. t. before the time determined for slaying them for the sacrifice.

354. i. e, t
after you have chosen them as victims.

355. 'Toward the Ancient House' signifies the precincts of the Sacred

Territory. For J^Jl *sJ\ see n. 338 above.
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SECTION 5

34. (c^l . . . J&j) And in every community We have appointed a

ritual,
366 so that they may mention the name of Allah over the beast cattle with

which He has provided them, 3" and your god is One God, so unto Him submit."1

And bear thou389 glad tidings to the humble

35. (OjiiJ . . . cr.Jli) those whose hearts, when Allah is mentroned,

are filled with awe, and who patiently endure what befalls them, and those who
establish the prayer, and spend of what We have provided them. 860

36. {djfis . . . jjJlj) And camels! 361 We have appointed them for you

among the land-marks of Allah; 361 for you is good in them. So mention over

them the name of Allah, standing in rows.863 Then when they fail down on their

sicles,
8*4 eat of them, and feed the contented3" and the suppliant. 366 Thus We

have subjected them3*7 to you that haply you may return thanks.MI

37. (CfC^t ... J) It is neither their flash nor their blood366 that reaches

Allah, but // f's piety from you that reaches Him.879 He has subjected them to you

that you may magnify Allah for He has guided you,*71 and bear thou glad tidings

to the well-doers.878

356. t. a rite of sacrifice. However mistaken may be the end of sacrifice

with various nation?, the rite itself is almost universal. The idea of sacrifice has

been 'a fundamental element of both Jewish and Gentile religions, and Ghristianity

tended rather to absorb and modify such elements than to abolish them.' (EBr.

XIX. p. 802)

357. Flaces and ceremonies for the offering of sacrifice have varied from time

to time, and from nation to nation, but the true end, in God's dispensation, has

always been to exalt His name, and not to deify any particular place or object.

358. (wholly and solely, rejecting outright all absurd notions of 'atonement'

and 'propitiation.')

359. (O Prophet!).
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360. (in charity). AU these virtucs accrue from firm faith in monotheism.

361. (to be slain for saciifice-). X j. is a shc-camel, and a male camel, and

a cow, and a buil : or preferably the first of these, and the second, but made by

tlie Sunnah to apply to cow also, that is slaughtered at Makkah. (LL)

362. i. e,, as symbols and tokens of His religion.

363. (for sacrifict). UU and its plural Jtj* a re epithets «applitd to camels

as meaning, setting tlieir lcgs in an even row/ (LL).

364. (slaugbtered and life bas become extinct).

365. *\ e. y those who are deserving of charity, but do not beg.

366. i. e. t thoso who beg with due humility and modesty.

367. i. e. , the animals.

368. (to Him, by sacrifking them to Gcd in the proper, prcscribed way).

Sacritice in Islam is nolhing morc, nothing less, and nothing else ihan a natural,

visible, expression of homage and gratitude to the Creator.

369. (and sacriflce is not a sort of meal served before God). Such truths,

looking sclf-evident to the Muslim reader, needed a clear and emphatic enunciation

in view of the horrible misconceptions and superstitions prevalent among many

nations, not cxcluding the Jews and Christians. For we read in the OT :
—

'It is the

blood that maketh an atonement for thesoul.' (Le. 17 : 11) And in the NT:—'With-

out shcdding of blood is no remission.' (He. 9 : 22) Among the Babylonians, 'the gods

feast in heaven ; . . . they eat the ofTering ; . . . . the gods scent the savour, the gods

scent the sweet savour; like flies do they gather thtmselves together about the

offerer.* (EBi, c. 4119) 'Throughout the Sernitic field the fundamental idea of

sacrifice* was that {of ccmmunion between the god and his worshippers by joint

participation in the living flesh and blood of a sacred victim.* (Robertson Smith,

Religion of the Semites, p. 345).

370. It is the spirit of willing devotion and ready obedience underlying sac-

rifices and offerings that is accepted by God who is the God of righteousness, the

very acme of morality. It is only piety of heart or righteousness of conduct, and

not anything in lieu of it, that is acceptable to Him. Sacriflce, in Islam, is neither

honorific nor oracular, much less a magical sacrament. It is essentially symbolic

—

an external symbol of an internal dedication and voluntary submission to the will of

the Almighty. The Divine itself is absolutely without needs, and all acts of sacrifice

and worship are for our own benefit. The grace of God reaches everyone and

everywhere and needs only sorne piety for its reception.

371. (and has kept you to the true doctrine. and not let you go astray like

the Ghristians with their doctrine of vicarious atonement).

372. (O Prophet!) jL>4 is here synonymous with (Th).
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38. (jjiT . . ;
*biji) Verily Allah will repel infidels373 from those who

believe,374 verily Allah loves not any treacherous, ingrate.878

SECTION 6

39. (j_jJi
. . . jilj Permission to fight is given to those who are fought

against,376 because they have been oppressed,377 and verily Allah is Potent over

their succour378

40. (xf . . . o^i) those who have been banished from their abodes

without justice except because they say : our Lord is Allah. 379 And were it not

for Allah's repelling 3" of some381 by means of others,882 cloisters and churches,

synagogues383 and mosques wherein the name of Allah is mentioned much,

would have been pulled down. 394 Surely Allah shall succour him who succours

Him; 885 Surely Allah is Strong, 888 Mighty.887

41. (j^-Vi . . . ^-di) Those who, if We establish them in the land, will

establish the*prayer and pay the poor-rale and command what is reputable and

restrain what is disreputable; 318 and unto Allah is the end of afl affairs. 888

373. (in the near future the aggressive designs of the infidels),

374. (so that the infidels will no more be able to prevent the Muslims from
performing the pilgrimage).

375. (so He will not allow these ungrateful beings to overcome in the long

run),

376. (and against whom a relentless crusade of oppression and persecution

has long been carried on, to retaliate and to fight),

377. (for so long by the infidels, and they have borne all those injuries with

patience). This is chronologically the first passage in the Holy Qur'an allowing the

Muslims to take up arms in self-defence, revealed only a little before the holy

Prophet's migratiou to Madina. To this duty of Jihaior holy war, 'Islam owes its

unparalleled expansion as a world power. It is one of the principal duties of the

caliph to keep pushing back the geographical wali separating the dar-al-Islam (the
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land of Islam) from the dar-ul-Harab (the war territory). This bipartite division of

the world into an abode of peace and an abode of war finds parallelin the commu-

nistic theory of Soviet Russia." (Hitti, op. cit.
t p. 138).

378. (notwithstanding the apparent hopelessness of the Muslim position).

379. i. e,
y

their monotheism, their faith in the One True God, has been

their sole crime, their only offence.

380. (every now and then).

381. i. e.
t
of the ungodly ones,

382. j. by men of faith.

383. — all places of worship where God alone used to be worshipped in the

remote past

—

384. (by the ungodly oppressors). (Is not this as tolerant a position/ asks a

learned Ghristian, Dr. G. W. Leitner, writing in the eighties of the last century,

'as we only reached after centuries— if, indeed, judging from the present foolish

erusade against Muhammadanism, which we are confounding with slavery, we have

reached such a position?

385. (by succouring His religion).

386. (and Able to infuse strength in whomsoever He will).

387. (and Able to infuse might in whomsoever He will).

388. Such is the true and ideal charaeter of the Muslim rulers. Instead of

oppressing and exploiting their subjects or pondering to their lower impulses and

baser self they are to be the very embodiment of virtue and godliness.

389. (so none need be perturbed if at some time or other the infidels get the

upper hand ; the ultimate end is the main thing).
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f )jL*5f _____ "VJrtJJ.

L _ . J
42. (yj , , . And if they belie thee,3M surely there have be!ie<j

before them the people of Nuh and the 'A&d and the Thamud.3*1

43. . . . pij) and the people of Ibrahim and the people of Lut.

44. (J5 . . . ^h) and *ne inhabitants of Madyan;m and belied was

MusH. I gave rein to the infidels,398 then I seized them, so how has been My
wrath !

m
45. (jlju , , . o&) How many a town have We destroyed, while it was

a wrong-doer and it lies outward on its roofs, and how many a well abandon-

edm and how many a castle fortified I

46. (jjjuJI ... ^l) Have they not journeyed in the earth r
so that there

might become unto them hearts to understand with, or ears to hear with?"*

Surely it is not the sights that are blrnded, but blinded are the hearts that are in

the breasts.

47. (ojjut . . . di^c^j) And they ask thee to hasten on the chasttse-

ment,"7 whereas Allah shall not fail Hts promise.*" And a Day with the Lord591

is a thousand years of what you compute.*09

390. (O Prophet!).

391. (their prophets).

392. i. e.
y
the people of Shu'aib, *Ptolemy mentions a place .... which

the Arabic geographers call Madyan, in the neighbourhood of Una (*Ain Una,

now pronounced 'Ainuna). Madyan is the first halting place to the south of

Hukl, the second to the south of Aila ('Akaba) on the pilgrim route to Mecca.*

(EBi. c. 3081) See also P. VIII. n. 575 ; P. XX, nn. 161, 162.

393. (in each instance).

394. (upon their conduct). j& is equivalent with tfffl in the sense of

disapproval or the like, and manifestation thereof. So the phrase has been explain-

ed as signifying. *And how my manifestation of disapproval of their conduct

tfjKul), by changing favours into trial, and Hfe into destruction, and a flourish-

ing condition into a rate of ruin.' (LL).
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395. (bnr.uise of tlic de.ith and destruction of the neighbourin» population).

In a desert country and dry land, a well signifies human population nearby, and a

neglected well is a suro sign ofadeserted habitation. *It was one of the special

privileges accorded to the Israelites that they should come into possession of wells

which they themselves had not digged, and they sometimes became objects of strife/

(DB. IV. p. 914).

396. t. do they not learn wisdom, and are they not admonished, by

observing the ruins of the ancient rebellious peoples?

397. (O Prophet ! in the fullness of their unbelief ). Or 'they incite thee to

haste with the punishment.' (Th) J*«c~t literally is, 'the incited. excited, urged,

instigated, induced or made him to haste, hasten, make haste, speed, or be quick.

And *ilijfc^-»J — And they incite thee to haste with the punishment. (LL).

398. (at its proper and appointed time; so their incitement is absolutely

futile; the punishment will come neither sooner nor later).

399. i. e.
t
the Day of Judgment with all its attendant terrors. (Th)

400- i. e. t is equivalent with a thousand years according to your reekoning.

C/, the OT:—''A thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past,

and as a wateh in the night/ (Ps. 90 : 4) And the NT :—'One day is with the Lord

as a thousand yrars, and a thousand years as one day/ (2 Pe. 3:8).
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48. (jj^Ll
. . . a^O And how many a town did I give reins to,

m while it

wronged ftself? then I selzed it. And unto Me is the return.402

SECTION 7

49. ... J») Say thou :

403 O mankind! I amto you only a manifest

warner. 404

50. (f_f . . . oi^) Then those who believe and work righteous deeds

for them is forgiveness and an honourable provision. 405

51. (^4-1 . . . cr^l-O And those who endeavour in respect of Our signs

to frustrate them those shall be the inmates of the Flaming Fire.

52. . . , Uj) And We have sent before thee no messenger or pro-

phet but as he recited,406 Satan cast forth suggestions™'* in respect of the

recital.
408 Then Allah abolishes" 9 what Satan casts forth, 410 and Allah continues

His revelations; and Allah is Knowing, 411 Wise411

53. (a^ . . . yj) That415 He may make what Satan casts forth 414
a

temptation41* for those in whose hearts is a disease and whose hearts a re harden-

ed and the ungodly are in divergence far-off4U

401. (that the inhabitants thereof may vet repent and reform themselves).

Cf. the NT :—'The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count

slackness; but is long-suffering to us-ward, not willing that any should pprish, but

that all should come to repentance.' (2 Pe. 3:9),

402. (of one and all for final judgment),

403. (O Prophet!).

404. i. e., my duty ends with conveying to you, plainly and faithfully, the

Message of God, and warning you of the ill consequences of rejection ; it is no part

of my duty to bring on the punishment for you.

405. (in Paradise). o^j is *a thing whereby one profits or one from which

one derives advantage\

406. (a portion of God's message) J/ W is equivalent with jTySlyW (TQ,)-
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407. (in the minds of his unbelieving hearers).

408. The devii always suggests doubt and denial to the unbelieving audience

of the prophets, and it is at his instigation that they start their persecution j i 5

equivalcnt with j (IQJ-

409. (and makes void, by His powwful signs and arguments).

410. So God always ultimately defeats designs and frustrates the purposes

of the Devii. Compare a wise observation by the psychologist-philosopher William

James :
—'Among the visions and messages some have always been too patently silly,

among the trances and convulsive seizures some have been too fruitless for conduct

and character to pass thernselves ofifas significant, still less as Divine. In the history

of Christian mysticism the problem has been to discriminate between such messages

and experiences as were really Divine miracles, and such others as the demon in his

malice was able to counterfeit, thus making the religious person twofold more the

child of Iull he was before, he always finds a difficult one to solve, needing all the

sagacity and rxprrirnee of the dircctness of conscience/

41 1. i. e.
y
knowing vvell all the designs of the Devii.

412. i. e., well able to checkmate all the designs of the Devii.

413. t. e., He permits all this in His universal Plan in order that

—

414. (of evil suggestions in the minds of the hearers).

415. i, r., a means of testing.

416. (from the tiuth).
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*<4&s .

54. (fiL^> . . . ^j) and that those who have been given knowledge may

know417 that |t
418

is the truth from thy Lord and may believe therein,4" and so

their hearts may submit to it.
480 And verily Allah is the Guide of those who

believe i n a straight path.

55. . . . yj) And those who disbelieve will not cease to be in doubt

concerning it
411 until the Hour428 comes upon them on a sudden, 4»8 or there

comes upon them the torment of the Barren Day.424

56.
(f

d\ , . . M) The dominion on that Day will be Allah's; 4" He

shall decide between them. Then those who believed and worked righteous

deeds shall be in the Gardens of Delight.

57. (oip . . . cr$\j) And those who disbelieved and belied Our signs

then these! for them shall be an ignominous torment.

SECTION 8

58. (crijj» . . . o^->) And those who emigrated in the way of Allah,4"

and then they were slain4" or they died418 surely Allah will provide them with

a goodly provision;4M and surely Allah f He is the Best Provider.

417. (the more firmly).

418. i. what the prophet has.

419. (the more soundly).

420. (the more devotedly).

421. t'. respecting what the prophet has read.

422. (which in itself, as distinct from the attendant horrors, is the most
terrifying event),

423. Cf. the NT :—'The day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night.'

(2Pe. 3:10). ^
424. t. e.

t
all the horrors of the Judgment Day ; 'barren' because devoid of

all grace and blessings for the rebels. (Th), or, 'because it is*a day having no day
afterit/ (LL).

425. (apparent even to the worst scoffers).

426. See verse 40 above.

427. (by the infidels).

428. (by natural death).

429. (in Paradise ; so they are not to be losers In either case).
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59. (^W
. . . pftjJ) Of a surety He will make them enter an enterance

with which they will be well-pleased, and Allah is Knowing,480 Forbearing. 481

60. {jyc , . . dlli) That /'s so. And whoever438 chastises43* the like of

what he was injured434 and then he has f*gatn been oppressed, surely Allah will

succour him:m verily Allah is Pardoning, Forgiving.436

61. (jy-. . . . d) i) That437 is to be because Allah plunges night into day

and plunges day into night,438 and because He is Hearing, Beholding, 439

62. . . . dls) That is because Allah! He is theTruth, 44 * and what

they call upon besides Him it is the false.441 Verily Allah f He is the High,

the Great 44 *

63. (j> . . . (11) Dost thou not see443 that Allah sends down water from

the sky. and the earth becomes green. 444 Verily Allah is Subtle, 4 *6 Aware.

64. (jJ-i
. . . J) His is whatever is in the heavens and on the earth; and

verily Allah! He is the Self-sufficient,44fl the Praiseworthy. 44 '

430. (and therefore in His universal Plan sometimes allows the believers to

be deFeated and slain).

431. (and so He does not always inflict immediate punishment on the

rebels).

432. (of the oppressed, persecuted Muslims).

433. (an infidels).

434. (in the first instance, and thus retaliates in an equitable way). *iV as

denotingconsequence and retaiiation or retribution, signifies 'he punished him* ; and

the phrase means, 'whoso punisheth with the like of that which he hath been

afflicted/ (LL)

435. (morally and spiritually in this world, and in a tangible, material way

in the Next).

436. (so He shall pardon and forgive even when a Muslim happens some-

times to be a little over-exacting "m retaiiation).

437. i, e., tliis vanquishment of the pagans at the hands of the believers.
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438. (and One so powerful and mighty is well Able to make righteousness

triumph despite all appearances to the contrary).

439. (so He is well Aware of the deeds of aggr^ssion on the part of the

pagans).

440. (in whose way none can stand).

441. t. the unreal
;
having no substance.

442. (so He alone is to be looked up to, and not the imaginary deitised).

443. (O reader !).

444. (and there is no other Cloud-compeller, no Rain-god, and no Zeus

who rains, thundeis and holds the rainbow).

445. (-iJJ is both 'gentle and benignant' and knower of subtlerics and nice-

ties', and is used here in both these senses.

446. (needing no help or support from any qliarter).

447. (combining in Himself all perfeetions).
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SECTION 9

65.
( ~j ... (11) Dost thou not see that Allah has subjected to you 4«

whatsoever is on the earth*4e and the ships running in the sea by His command? 450

And He witholds the heaven that it fail not on the earth 461 save by His leave.

Verily Allah is unto mankind, Clement,"2 Merciful.

66. (j>0 . . . y>j) He it is who gave you life
4i3 and will thereafter cause

you to die,464 and will thereafter give you life
455 again, verily man is ingrate. 4"

67. . . . J&) For every community We have ordained a ritual4"

which they observe. Let them 168 not therefore contend with thee in the affair;
459

and call them thou to thy Lord; 460 verily thou art on true guidance.

68. (o 4L*r . . . Cih) And if they dispute with thee, say thou: 4 ' 1 Allah

knows best what you do. 4<i>

69. (ujiti* ... ^1) Allah will judge between you 483 on the Day of Judg.

ment concerning that wherein you have been differing.464

70. (jjj ... (II) Dost thou not know466 that Allah knows whatsoever is

in the heaven and the earth?" 6 Verily that4" is in the Book,488 and verily that
4"

is for Al/ah easy.

448. t. for you r service,

449. (O mankind !). So that man, as the vicegerent of God is the master

of all creation, and it is extremely undignified of htm that he should bow to any

other creature.

450. (and there is no such thing as a Water-god or a Sea-god). For the

notions of water-deities and sea-gods among islanders and coast-dwellers see PC. II.

p. 275.

451. (and there is no special heaven-god functioning as the 'sky-holder' as

imagined by several polytheistic peoples) 4- may also mean fcIouds' or *rain\ (LL)

452. i. e. s boundless in His loving kindness to man. ilj according to one

opinion, denotes a more special and more tender affection than fr-j .' (LL)
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453. He, the Creator.

454. He, the Anmhilator,

455. He, the Restorer.

456. (so that instead of keeping to the doctrine of Unity, he so often relap-

ses into the dogmas of trinity, duality and plurality),

457. t. e.
t
a certain way of sacrificing and slaughtering animals.

458. i. e. t the pagan wranglers.

459. (of sacrifices, O Prophet!).

460. i. e. t continue preaching them the true religion.

461. (O Prophet ! as the final answer).

462. (and He is sufficient to deal with you).

463. (in a practical, demonstrable way).

464. (with the Prophet, and amongst yourselves).

465. (Oreader!).

466. (and His knowledge is perfect, profound and all-pervading).

467. i. whatever the infidels say or do.

468. t. recorded and preserved in the Book o f records.

469. t. e.
t
the judgment preferred to in verse 69.
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71. (j^u
. . . ojjl»j) They worship beside Allah, that for which He has

serit down no authority and that of which they have no knowlege,470 and for the

ungodly there shall not be any helper. 471

72. (jr-J.1 . . . IMj) And when Our mantfest verses are rehearsed unto

them, thou478 findest repugnance on the faces of those who disbelieve; they seem

to spring upon473 them who rehearse Our verses to them. Say thou :

47 * shall I

declare to you something more grievous475 than that the Fire? Allah has

indeed promised to those who disbelieve—an evil destination !

SECTiON 10

73. (v;1^ 1
. . . u-U ,l#A) O mankind ! a similitude is propounded; listen to

it. Verily those whom you call upon beside Allah 476 can by no means create a

single fly,
477 even though all of them assembled for that;*7$ and if a fly were to

snatch away aught from them, they cannot retrain it. Feebie indeed are the seeker

and the sought!

74. (jr.je ... 1.) They479 have not estimated Allah His rightful estimate;*"

verily Allah is Strong, Mighty.

470. i. they have no support whatever, either scriptural or rational, for

the crudities of polytheism.

471. (either in deed or in word, in the Hereafter).

472. (Oreader!).

473. <,IL- is 'he sprang, or rushed, upon hirn ; made an assault, or attaek,

upon him ; or, laid violent hands upon him/ (LL)

474. (O Prophet!).

475. far more distasteful and positively inevitable

476. i. idols and images.

477. even a thing so insignificant. The word is, in Arabic, indicative

of feebleness and contempt.
478. (and all of them were jointly and collectively to make an effort),

479. i. the trinitarians, the dualists and the pluralists in general.

480. (by their associating olhers wiib Him, and are far from recognizing
and realising His Oneness, and His strength and inight).
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75. (j^* ...*•!) AHah chooses messengers4" from the angels4" a/id the

mankind;*83 Verily Allah is Hearing, Beholding.*84

76. . . . fk) He knows what is before them and what is behind

them,486 and to Allah are returned afl affairs.

77. (jj^ir
. . . cv%A) O y°u wno believe ! bow down and prostrate

yourselves and worship your Lord, and do good; haply you may thrive.
4"

78. (_r-aJl . . . 1jj*Wj) And strive hard for Allah487 as is due unto Him

hard striving. He has distinguished you,488 and has not laid upon you any

narrowness in religion :
4M the faith of your father Ibrahim. 490 He49J has named

you Muslim before, and in this," a that the messenger may be witness against

you4M and that you 49
* may be witnesses against mankind.495 So establish the

prayer and pay the poor-rate, and hold fast by prayer to Allah.' 9* He is your

Patron an Excellent Patron and an Excellent Helper!

481. (as His chosen apostles).

482. (who, let it be noted for the hundredth timc, are not objects of worship

but more created beings).

483. et> prophets, as intermediaries between Him and the mankind.

484. (so He is well Aware of the capacities and capabilities of His

messengers).

485. i. e.
t
the future and the past of all mankind.

486. (both in this world and the Next),

487. i. e.
t
for His cause.

488. (from all other communiiies, O Muslims!).

489. (so that your religion is eternal and universal, and not circumscribed

like other religions by racial or geographical limitations). 'VVhereas all other

religions failed in becoming cultures and became cults instead, Islam succeeded,

because it did not content itself with defining the relations between man and the

unseen but boldiy stepped into the sphcre of practical life and its everyday prob-

lem*,—of bread and sexual relations, of politics and trade and financc—and ihus

ir
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removed the barriers between Caesar's and God's domains.' (Leopold Asad, op. cit.)

See aho P. II. n. 362.

490. See P. I. n. 559.

491. The pronoun preferably refers to God, not to Abraham.

492. (Book also),

493. (on the Day of Judgment). The absolutely pure and perfect life of

the holy Prophet will serve as the norm, the Standard, by which the Muslims shall

bejudged.

494. (as the testifiers, protnulgators and standard-bearers of the Divine

message).

495. The Muslims are the norm, the Standard by which the rest of mankind

will bejudged on the Day of Judgment.

496. (without any swerving or turning back).
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S &—^3\A

PART XVIII

Surat'ul'Mominun

The Believers* XXIII

(Makkan, 6 Sections and 118 Verses)

l n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

. j») Blissful are the believers 1

. ^ those who in their prayers are lowly;*

. &j®j) anc' those who turn away3 from evetything vain;

Cr.jJb) and those who are doers for the sake of4

1. ovju.
2. (o^iU ,

3. (oy*s*
4. (uJct .

purification; 6

5. (ujfciU . . . ct^J) and those who are guards* of their private parts;

6. (ce-jl* ... VI) save in regard to their wives7 and those whom thei
r

right hands own 8 so they are not blameworthy*

7. (jjoJl . , . Jt) and those who seek beyond that, then it is they who
are the transgressors; 10

8. . . . crjMj) and those who are keepers of their trusts and

covenant; 11

9. (j>iU
. . . ^jib) and those who are observant of their prayers:"

1 . This emphasizes the importance o f right belief which alone is the spring

of right conduct. For £b see P. I. n. 43.

2. (and meek) i. e.
,
they pray with fervour and with a contrite heart.

Says an Engltsh observer :
—'There is plenty of real fervour in the prayers of the

Mosque, and they are joined in by the worshippers with an earnest attention which
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shames the listless sleepy bearing of rnost congregations in England.' (LSK. Intro.

pp. LXXXIII-LXXXIV).
3. (in word and in deed). is something which is unprofitable in this

world and the Ncxt, and is thc-refore unworthy of a Muslim.

4. Or *with a view to\ J is here indicative of aim and cnuso.

5. (of good works ; of religious service). i/j is hero to bc taken in its

prhnary sense of purification, and im ans 'purification of their souls'.

6. i. e.
}
who kccp themselves away from evfry kind of s< jx abuse.

7. i. e., frec women joined to them by regular marriago bond.

8 * (as slavc-girls) e., women (aken as captives in war and raiscd to the

status of wives. In thc Bible, slavery as an institution is not only tecognised but

definite laws and ordinances aie provided for the purchase, sale and transfer of

slaves both male and femaie. 'Wherever possible/ remarks an English sociologist,

'the man should, of couise, have a concubine of some sort/ (Ludovici, Woman,

p. 172).

9. Regular exercis« of sexual funetions on the pai t of men, Hke all other

natural funetions, within lawful bounds and in relation to women whose rights and

dues they duly observe, is in Islam absolutely above reproach ; and wanton absti-

nence is viewed not as a sign of spirituality but as an aberration. In faet it is the

primary purpose of marriage, biologically viewed. Compare and contrast with this

the attitude of Christianity which holds that scxual intercourse, even in wedlock,

is something of a handicap in the seheme of salvatton, and implies that even thc

permitted sex behaviour is not altogether approved. See Mt. 22: 30, 1 Co. 7:

32-34. 'Christianity/ writes an English student of sociology, 'being an advocate

of eternal life, very logically preaches that sex is to be deplored, to be avoided, and,

if possible, negatived. And the Puritan, who inay be regarded as the extreme

Christian, is notorious for his implacable loathing of sex.' (Ludovici, op. cit., p. 5).

10, Thus every other form of gratifying sexual passions is criminal, and the

law of Islam categorically interdicts all forms of extrarnarital sexual relations,

whether of normal or abnormal variety, that havc becn so rampant both in ancient

and modern nations, often even under the eloak of respectability and approval. Cf-

Paul who hints at both male and femaie excesses :
—'Whereforc God also gave them

up to uneleanness, through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own

bodies between themselves. . . . For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections ;

for even their women did change the natural useinto that which is against nature.

And Ukewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their

lust toward another ; . . .
* (Ro. 1 : 24-27) 'In ancient Rome and Greece homo-

sexualism was rampant .... Sodomy, pederasty, and tribadism were all praetised

extensively and openly. Similarly in ancient Egypt, Persia, India and China ....

Thc rise of civilisation saw a great extension in the praetice and development of

sexual vice; and likewise the appearance of new forms . . . and old vices elaborated
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and given new names. . , . These abnormalities have been restricted to no one

country and class/ (Forbate, Lovt, Marriage, Jealousy, p. 110).

Note the effect of this teaching on the general conduct of the Muslim society

asobserved by a much-travelled learned Chiistian in the cightces of the nineteenth

century :
—'The Muhammadans have no towers, gaming-houses, or brothels, nor

have they any idca of Iegalising prostitution ; and as regards their general conversa-

tion it is infinitely more decent, as a rule, than that of most Europeans. I have seen

young Muhammadan fellows at school and college, and their conduct and talk are

far better than is the case among English young rnen ; indeed the talk of the latter

is often such as would incur punishment in a Muhammadan land/ (Dr. G. W.
Leitner, Ex-Director of Public Instruction, Punjab).

11. i. e., those who fulfil all their obligations, whether financial or

otherwise.

12. (at their appointed hours). 'The religion of the Muslim is continually

present with him and in the daily prayer manifests itself in a solemn and impressive

ritual which cannot leave either the worshtpper or the spectator unaffected.*

(Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 413).
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10. (j^j'^i
. . .

iW-^) these! they are indeed the inheritors;

11. (JjjJU . . . o-.jJt) who shall inherit Paradise; therein they shall abide.

12. (oO* . . .
Assuredly We created man out of an extract of clay.

13. (of . . . f)
Thereafter We made him a sperm in a safe receptacle.18

14. (caDW^ . , .

f)
Thereafter We made the sperm a dot ; then We

made the clot a lump of flesh; then We made the lump of flesh bones ; then We
clothed the bones with flesh ; thereafter We brought him forth as another crea-

ture.14 Blest be then Allah, the Best of Creators."

1 5. (jjiJL . , .

f)
Then thereafter you are sure to die. le

16. (jjUJ. . . ^)) Then verily on the Day of Judgment you shall be

raised up. 17

17. (cfjU\o . . . And assuredly We created above you seven paths; 18

and of the creation We have not been neglectful."

18. (ojjji! . . . U>b) And We2f sent down from the heaven water in

measure, and We command it to settle in the earth; 21 and verily We are Able to

take it away.M

19. (c>J6\s . . . l'Urt») Then for you We28 brought forth with it the gardens

of palm and vines; for you therein are many fruits, and thereof you eat;"

13. t. sperm which rests for a time in security in the mother's ^mD *

14. (by breathing into him a human soul and thereby ma*"1^ n *m a

being superior to all other animals). This marks the turning-po*11 in numan

evolution transforming the animal creatures into a human infant.
"Man, *lthough

resembling the chimpanzee or gorilla, U nevertheless distinguish^ ^rom ^e manlike

ape and other animals by something which is "purely hum^'" Man is a totally

unique animal.' (Nemelov, c/, cit, pp. 24-25). See also the'
01*8 of the W°l°g»ti l*e

Alfred Wallace and of the physicists like Oliver Lodge. This evolutionary creation

of man speaks volumes of the marvellous workmansl/ of God
*

In the words of an

English writer, «doubtless, he could instantaneou/ make a miShty oak
;
but it is no

less wonderful that He should make it gradual*'
causinS «t "> V™ out of the little
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acorn, of which one can carry a dozen in the hand, yet every one of which contains

within it a germ endowed with power to carry on a succession of mighty oaks

through ages to come t

15. God's absolute wisdom is visible in His gradual, well-graded and

progressive creation of man, culminating in his perfect humanity, the goal and the

crown of all creation. Cf, Shakespeare :
—*What a piece of work is a man ! How

noble in reason l how infinite in faculties ! in form and moving how express and

admirable ! in actlon how like an angel ! in apprehension how iike a god ! the beauty

of the world ! the paragon of animals !' ('Hamlet', Act II. Sc. II).

16. (Omankind!).

17. (and restored to life for final Judgment).

18. (for the angels and the celestial bodies). Or 'stages.' The reference

in any case is to the seven heavens.

19. (but have provided the needs and requirements of Our creatures in an

excellent manner).

20. not any 'rain-god*

21. (a portion of it being soaked in the soil and some of it remaining on

the surface).

22. (and tlms depriving you of its beneftts).

23. not any 'corn-god*

24. The reference is both to the fresh and dried forms of fruit. For date-

palm and grape-vines. See P. III. nn. 105-A, 105- B.
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20. (ct^l ...»J?S) and a/so a tree that springs forth from the mount of

Sinai, 26 that grows oil and /'s a sauce for the eaters "

21. (ojft . . .
jij) And verily in the cattle there is a fesson for you."

We give you to drink of what is in their bellies, and for you in them are many

advantages, !8 and of them you eat.

22. . .
l^JUj) And you are borne on them and on the ship.*

s

SECTION 2

23. (ojtf . . . jib) Assuredly We sent Nuh to his people, and he said:

O my people! worship Allah: for you there is no God but He; will you then not

be Gocf-fearing? 30

24. (caIjVi . . . JUi) Then the chiefs of them who disbelieved among his

people said": this is no other than a human being like you; 32 he seeks to make

himself superior fo you; 33 and if God had willed34 He would have sent down

angels; we have not heard of this among our ancient fathers. 31

25. (cp- ... 01) He is only a man in whom is madness,'6 so wait for him

a season."

26. (ojiS . . . J\») Nuh said : Lord f vindicate me, 88 for they are denying

me, 3»

25. i. e., the olive tree, which is a native of Palestine. *It is as character-

istic of Palestine as the date-palm is of Egypt/ (EBi. c. 3495).

26. 'The uses of its oil, for lighting, as an ingredient in food, and as a salve

or ointment, are too familiar to need illustration/ (EBi. c. 3495) *The oil of the

olive was oneof the most important products of the Holy Land ; . . the oil is used in

cookery, and is spread on bread, or burnt in lamps for lighting, or used externally

for anointing.* (DB. II. p. 31) Olive berries ... are used for food in two stages

:

(1) When green they are pickled in brine. . . . They are eaten with bread, and
especially during the fasts, constitute a notable portion of the diet of the people.

(2) When quite ripe they are sometimes packed down in salt, or immersed in brine,
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and at other tiines prepar^d in thnr own oil The oil is used oxtcnstvely as

food, and laige quantities of soap of inost excell?nt quaiity are made by boiling it

with crudo soda . . . *It is the first tree, of those now knowr, mentioned ir. the Bible.

Ils wealth of nourishment made it a natural candidate for the position of King of

trecs/ (D. B. III. p. 616) 'The unripn frutt of the olive is largely used in modern as

in ancient times ns dessert, to enhance the flavour of wine, and to renf w the sensitive-

ness of the palate for other viands/ (EBr. XVI, p. 774) Thf olive is little known in

this country, for our climate does not suit it. Tts native lands are Syria and

Palestino, where it has made beautifnl contribution towards the needs of humanity.

, . , . In Old Testament times olive oil served a great numbcr of purposes. It was

used in place of butter for cooking : it was used in lamps for lighting and heating;

it was used for rubbing over the body ; it was used i n the Temple Ritual for anoint-

ing and other purposes ; indeed it was even poured on the carcases of the beasts ard

animals sacrificed for burnt offerings. . . . Olive wood has a beautiful grain and takes

a fine polish ; when burned it gives out a great heat.' (Marston. The Bible Comes

Ative, pp. 141, 142) For Biblical references see Dt. 8: 8
f
Judg. 9: 8.

27. See P. XIV. n. 125 ff.

28. (other, from their skin, hair, horns etc).

29. (and carried away from place to place).

30. (and face the consequences of your infidelity). For Noah Sfe P. VIII.

n. 509.

31. (to the common folk).

32. (and neither a 'hero' nor an angel, nor a godling).

33. (in rank and station, by asserting himself to be God's mouthpiece).

34. (really someone to guide and instruct us).

35. The pagan's contention is : this man Noah is not only actuated by the

motives of personal aggrandisement but the very doctrines he inculcates those of

the denial of associate-gods and of Divine messengership by human bring are in

themselves incredible and unheard of.

36. (caused by demoniacal possession).

37. (till he recovers his reason or dies).

38. (by Thy judgment).

39. (and I ain now weary of my futile preaehing to them).
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ryy4i+>\ ,.— .
—

' -

. ^J^A^^^M^i—
27. (Oj»> . . . ^-rJ*) Then We revealed unto him saying :

40 build an ark

under Our eyes and under Our Revelation; 41 then when Our command comes and

oven boils over," make way therein43 of every pair44 two 45 and thy household save

him thereof against whom the word" has already gone forth, and do not petition

Me regarding those who have done wrong; 47 they are certain to be drowned.

28. (caJWI . . . lili) And when thou art settled in the ark, thou and those

with thee, say thou: praise to Allah who has delivered us from the wrongdoing
people.

29. * . J»j) And say thou: 48 Lord! cause me to land at a landing

blest; and Thou art the Best of those who bring to land.

30. (oikAl . . .
jl) Verily in that48 are signs; 50 verily We have ever been

testing. 61

31. (cr>T , . .

f)
Then after them We produced another generation. 61**

32. (dyzS , . . U-jli) Then We sent among them a messenger from among

themselves, saying ! worship Allah; for you there is no god but He; will you not

fear Him ?

SECTION 3

33. (jj;^iJ . . .
Jtij) The chiefs of them who disbelieved among the

people" and denied the meeting of the Hereafter and whom We had luxuriated

in the life of the world,M said: this is no other than a human being like you, he

eats of what you eat and he drinks of what you drink. 84

40. is sometimes. as here, explicative, synonymous with 'saying/

41. i. e.
f
under Our direct supervision and protection.

42. (consequent on the bursting of subterranean waters). See P. XII.

n. 115.

43. i. e., in the ark.

44 (of animals serviceable to them).
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45. i. c> ohp male and one female. See P. XII. n. II 8.

46. (of destruction, in consequence of his rehellious stiffneckedness).

47. i. e.
t
do not plead with me that the ungodly may yet be saved.

48. (when at the subsidence of the flood thou art about to disembark).

49. i. e,
f
in the whole of this great historical event.

.50. (of Our vindication of truth and justice).

51. (mankind by s\ich means). On 'affliction/

51 -A. The allusion may well be to the peoples of cAad and Thamud.

*After them* means after the people of Nul^.

52. (i. the common folk).

53. This implics that affluence in this world can, and does, keep company

with impiety and infidelity.

54. (and not as a super-physical being above human wants). The words

embody the common besecting sin of the polytheistic humanity. How can a mere

man, such people have iuvariably argued, assume the role of a Divine teacher?
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34. (oj^rJ- . . . And were you to obey a human being like you, you

are forthwith to be Josers."

35. (o^j* . . . Does he make promise to you" that when you

have died and have become dust and bones, you are to be brought forth?

36. (ojmJ . . . ^V) Away! away with what you are promised :

37. (ovV^ ... o') Nought there is but our life of the world ; we die

and we live, and we are not going to be raised up.67

38. (o^j< . . .
jl) He is but a man who has forged a lie against God,

and in him we are not going to believe.

39. («jjjiT . . . JIS) The messenger** said: Lord! vindicate me, 69 for they

are denying me.

40. (oyil* . . . Jli) Allah sard: after a wh/fe60 they will be remorseful."

41. (oM . . . f^^) Then, a shout laid hold of them in truth," and We
made them a refuse; 63 so away with the ungodly people!

42. (trj-\ . . .

f)
Then after them, We brought forth another generation.

43. (uj>U-» . . . t) No community can anttcipate their term;*4 nor

can they lay behind.

44. . . .

f)
Then after them We sent Our messengers succes-

sivefy.68 But no sooner did there came to a community their messenger than they

belied him. So We made them follow one another," and We made them67 by-

words." So away with a people who do not believe.

55. i. e., you will be following a very foolish course indeed i f you were to

obey a mere mortal.

56. a doctrine so strange

57. Epicureans of their day, as they were, they denied life after death, and

revelled in the cry: *let ui eat and drink and merry, for to-morrow we die.*
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58. i, c. y the apostle referred to in verse 32.

59. (by Thy judgment).

60. (when they are visited by the chastisement), ^ is sometimes, as here,

synonymous with ^
61. (for their obstinacy),

62. i. i. , as promised.

63. (after their destruction). .t£ is rubbish carried away by a torrent,

64. (which is fixed and determined in the knowledge of God).

65. (to different peoples, at intervals).

66. (to perdition).

67. mighty and powerful as they were

68. i. e.
y
only to point a moral to the succeeding generations.
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rru&£( »ffiaa

45. Thereafter We sent' MusH and his brother HSrun with

Our signs and a manifest autrrority;

46. (cJU . . . J!) to Fir'awn and his chiefs, but they waxed proud and

they were a people self-exalting.

47. (jjj* , , ,
IjJli) So they said:** shall we believe in two human

beings like us, while their community is a subject to us? 70

48. (oA1-
1

. . . ^ Then they belied the twain ; and so they became

of the destroyed.

49. (uja^. . . . And of a surety We gave Musa the Book71 that

perchance they78 may be guided.

50. (o^ . . . LUj) And We made the son of Maryam and his mother a

sign." and We sheltered them on a height: 74 a quiet abode and running water.
75

SECTION 4

51 . (fXc . . . O you messengers! 78 eat of the good things77 and

work righteous deeds; 1 *
I am the Knower of what you do.

52. (6>'U . , . 6h) And verily this religion of yours is one religton,79

and I am your Lord; so fear Me.

53. {oj-j . . l^Uii) Then they80 cut their affair81 among them in regard

to the Scripture,81 each sect rejoicing" in what is with it-

54. (<>.... ^jAi) So leave thou84 them88 in their bewilderment88 for a

season. 67

55. (c« . . . Jr^) Do they imagine88 that in the wealth and children

with which We enlarge them.

69. (in pride and arrogance).

70. f. e., how can we acknowledge their spiritual greatness when they

belong to a subject nation of which we are the rulers?

71. (after the destruction of the Egyptians).

72. i. 1. 1 the children of Israel.
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73. (of Our Omnipotence).

74. (in Egypt, to avoid their being detected by Herod, the oppressive and

despotic tetrarch of Palestine). Cf. the NT :—'The angel of the Lord appeared to

Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and

flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word : for Herod wiil seek

the young child to destroy him. When he arose, he took the young child and his

mother by night, and departed into Egypt : and was there until the death of Herod/

(Mt. 2 : 13-14) Also GB. p. 13, 'Egypt was the only place of refuge easily reached

from Bethlehem. It was outside the dominion» of Herod, under Roman govern-

ment, and contained a population of at least a million Jews, who were more

wealthy and enlightened than those of Palestine Herod died probably 4 B.C.,

possibly 3 B.C, so that the sojourn in Egypt was about perhaps only a few months/

(Dummelow, op. cit.
f p. 628) The journey was undertaken, according to the ancient

Ethiopian sources, in the month of May. See (Budge, Legmds of Our Lady Mary %

p. 68.)

75. t. e.
t
the elevated land well-fertilised with the Nile. 'The Delta or

Lower Egypt posjesses an extremely fertile soil.' (
JE. V. p. 55) The fruitful nature

of the Egyptian soil is almost proverbial. Breasted after speaking of the genial,

famous, and 'even replenished' Egyptian soil and its 'marvellous productivity' -and

'opulent fertility/ proceeds :
—'In dimale Egypt is a veritable paradise.* (op. cit.>

p. 9).

76. Thus were addressed the apostles of old in general.

77. (you and your peoples). God's apostleship is not at all identical with

ascettcbm. The passage may well imply the condemnation of the abstemious practices

of the Ghristian monks.

78. (which is the only approved way of showing gratitude for God's gifts)

.

79. (proposed by all the prophets and apostles without any fundamental

difference), i. e. t
the universal religion. l\ here is in the sense of religion.

80. i. the erring people.

81. (of religion).

82. Or 'into sects
J

. tj-j is synonymous both with IrJ^and ^
83. (in utter disregard of all evidences of the Truth),

84. (OProphet!).

85. i, the Makkan pagans who are still persisting in their infidelity and

unreason.

86. Or *overwhelming ignorance V ij& literally means 'water that rises

above the stature of a man/ Here it may mean 'the submcrging gulf, or flow, of

their ignorance' or 'error and obstinacy and perplexity.
5

(LL)

87. i. e.
t till the hour of their death.

88. (in their foolishness).
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I ^<W3fc$^^ j
'

56. (jjj*^ . . .
^jU) We are hastening them on to good things? 85 Aye!

they perceive not. 60

57. (ojUju . . . j.jj! jt) Verily those who go in awe for fear of their

Lord;»

58. (jjUj» . . . ^jj I j) and those who believe in the signs of their Lord;

59. (uf^i . . . c/jih) and those who do not join anyone with their

Lord;

60. (uj*jr
l

j ... j- j) 'j) and those who give whatsoever they give while

their hearts are anxious that to their Lord they are to be returned"

61. (jyiU . . . these are hastening on to good, and they are for9-

most therein.

62 (oj^kt . . . V^) We do not tax any soul except according to iis

capacity8' and with Us is a Book 94 speaking with truth," and wronged they wiH

be not. 9*5

63, (jjWc ... J?) Aye! their97 hearts are in bewilderment" in respect

of this,« and trmy have, besides thatlM works 101 of which they are the

workers—
64 (b jJ* . . . until when We lay hold of the luxurious ones of

them with the chastisement, 101 and lo ! they are imploring

!

65. . . \jj4 V) Implore not to-day; 103 verily you are not to be

succoured against Us.

66. (dj*& . . . cJ£ j») Surely My signs have been rehearsed to you,114

and you were wont to draw back upon your heels;

67. (bjj*j . . . cr.j£~*) stiff-necked, discoursing of it by night,1"
revilrng.108

89. t. e, t are those pagans so foolish as to imagine that We are conferring

on them real happiness by Our granting them wealth and children?

90. (the course of their destruction).
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91. See P. XVII. n. 258.

92. FUled wlth self-depreciation a good and devout Muslim is never boast-

ful or presumptuous, and is alwayi sceptical of his good deeds whether or not

they shall be found worthy of acceptance on the Judgment-day. Hopeful always of

dbd's hlercy, he is never cocksure of his owrt virtues.

93. (sd that all Our commandments are easy to comply with).

94. (registering and recording all human actions).

95. (so that every onc is sure to receive his meed),

96. (the wicked receiving never more than their due, and the virtuous

receiving never less than their due).

97. i. e. t
the infidels.

98. Or 'overwhelming heedlessness'. See n. 86 above.

99. i. c, in respect of this religion of Islam.

100. t\ over and above their rejection of faith.

101. (to their lasting discredit).

102. (in the Hereafter).

103. (which is the day of requital and adjustment, not of actions)

.

104. (by the Prophet, O guilty ones !).

105. i. e.t talking of the Our'an In; their nightly assemblies in a disrespectful,

mocking, scoffing manner. Reciting idle stories by night was a favourite pastime

of the Arab pagans.

106. (the holy Prophet and the Holy Qur'an). This gives an inkling into

the mental attitude of the Arab pagans, who simply refused to give attention^o-the -

Qjir'an.
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68. (caljVl . . . ^1) Did they never ponder over the Word? 1*7 Or did

there come to them what had not come to their fore-fathers?,M

69. {ojJL . . . (I fl) Or, /s // that they did not recognize their Divine

messengers, so they became his deniers? 10*

70. (o^f . . . (\) Or, do they say: in him is madness? 11* Aye! he

brought them the truth, yet most of them are averse to the truth.111

71. (oj^y- . . . )j) And werethe truth to follow their desires1" there

woutd have been corrupted the heavens and theearth and whatsoever is therein.11
*

Aye! We have come to them with their admonition; 114 so it is from their admoni-

tion that they turn away.m
72. (o»jJl ...

e')
Or, is k that thou askest of them any maintenance? 1"

Better is the maintenance of thy Lord, and He is the Best of Provrders.117

73.
( (C

i«. . . . dlib) Verily thou! thou callest them to a path straight. 11*

74. (jjT t) . . . jt j) And verily those who do not betieve in the Here-

after are deviating from the path.

75. (j , . . J j) And though We may have mercy on them and may

remove whatsoever is of hurt with them, surely they would persist in their exorbi~

tance, wandering perplexed. 118

76. (Ojp>iq . . . j3j) And assuredfy We seized them with chastisement,

but they did not humbfe themselves to their Lord, nor did they entreat1*

107. r is it that their inattention is the real cause of their rejection of the

QurJ
an?

108. i. e., is it because they are totally unfamiliar with the idea of

Revelation?

109. t. e., is it because they are not acquainted with the sincerity and inte-

grity of their Prophet?

1 10. i. e. t is it because they doubt the Prophet's sanity? Note a reverbera-

tion of the old pagan priggishness in the dictum of a modern Chiistian; *The
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fundamental thing in hira was that he was a pathological oase.' (MacDonald,

Aspwts of Islam, p. 63).

1 1 1. (and that it the ooly real reason of their rejection of Islam)*

112. (and were the unlverse to be goveraed in accordance with the whims

and fancies of these petty creatures).

1 13. i. confusion and cormptlon, min and destruction would have tpread

all rouhd*

114. i. e. t We have brought them the admonitioni leading to their own good

and happiness.

1 15. (in their blindneti to their own intereati).

1 16. (as a reward for thy preaching, O Prophet t).

117. (and thou art well aware of it, so to suppose thee seeking worldly

rewards from mankind is to assume an impossibtltty).

118* A fact apparent even to thejProphet's modern critici. 'Mohammad's

bearing towards his followen, no less than towards His opponents, exhibits the

assurance of being the vicegerent of God and the exponent of His will/ (Muir,

*p..cK p. 126).

1 19. So foreign were the Makkan pagani to all impulset of the true faith

!

120. (Him). The allusion is to a very severe famine in Makka, which

occurred in the 8th year of the Prophet's ministry*
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77. (jp- . . , Jv) until when We shall open upon them a portal of

severe torment, 1" and lo! they at that are despairing.

SECTION 5

78. (djf* . . . And He it is Who brought forth for you hearing and

sight and hearts; 121 Nttle thanks you return!

79. (Jjyi^ . . . y»j) And He it is Who spread you on the earth and to

Him you will be gathered.123

80. (jjlu . . . y»j) And He it is Who gives life and caiises to die; and

His is the alternation of night and day; will you not then reflect? 124

81. (u^jVl ... J;) Aye! they say the like of what the ancients said.

82. (ojjmI . . . i^i) They say: when we are dead and have becomedust

and bones, shall we be raised up indeed?

83. (c^jVI . . . oi)) Certainly this we have been promised, we and our

fathers, before; but naught is this but the fables of the ancients.

84. (o^JLr ... J») Say thou: ia5 whose is the earth and whosoever is

therein, if you know? l2f

85. (uj/Jf . . . oAy«r-) They will surely say! Allah's. Say thou: will you

not then heed? 1"

86. (^WJl . . . Ji) Say thou : who is Lord of the seven heavens and

Lordofthe Mighty Throne? 1*8

87. (djti . . . o^jV-) They w'" certainly say: Allah. Say thou: will you

not then be Got/-fearing?1M

121. f. e, t a calamity beyond their imagination, either in this world or the

Hereafter.

122. (that you may perceive Our judgments and enjoy Our gifts and may
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seriously consider them).

123. i, e.
t
to Him in due course.

124. (that all these phenomena are so many arguments leading to a convio

tion of His unity and omnipotence and to the truth of resurrection),

125. (O Prophet!).

126. i'. e.
t
is theie any earth-god beside Him?

127. (and learn to worship God aione).

128. i. e. y is there any heaven-god beside Him?

129. (Him alone, and renounce all polytheistic beliefs).
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88. fjjl* . . . J») Say thou ; in whose hand is the sovereignty of every-

thing and who protects atl, but against whom there is no protector, if you know? 110

89. (bj . . . o^jfc-) They will certainly say: Allah's. Say thou : hQW
then are you turned away?m

90. (jj;jO . . . Jj)
Aye i We have brought them the truth, and verily they

are the Mars.

91. (bju* ... U) Allah has not taken to Himself any son,"1 and there is

no god alongwith Him; else eacffgod would have gone off with what he had

created13* and one of them would have exalted himself above others."4 Hallowed

be Allah above what they describe.1**

92. (o/ji . . . Knower of the unseen and the seen, Exa)ted is He
above what they associate.

SECTION 6

93. ...>*) Say thou: Lord! if Thou wiltshow melM that with

which they are threatened;

94. (i^JUiM . . . ^>j) Lord! then place me not among the wrong-doing

people.

95. (ojju-i! ... VI j) And surely We are Able to show them1" that with

which We threat them.
96. (jji^t . . . Repel thou the evil13i with what is the best; Wfl We

are the Best Knower of what they utter.

97. (cc^UIl . . J»j) And say thou: Lord I I seek refuge with Thee from

the whisperings of the devils; 140

98. . . . 3j-*tj) and Lord! I seek refuge with Thee lest they may
attend me.wl

99. (u^rj t , . £fr.) /t
14* ceases not until when death comes to one of

them*41 and he says: Lord! send me back; 144

130. t. e. is there any associate-god beiide Him?
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131. (from the path). je is not only 'bewitched* but also 'be turned away

from his course or way 1
. U* j>> j j^cat" ^ 0jy*J (IQ,).

132. (or daughter, as the Arab pagans supposed).

1 33. (and would have set up a distinct creation and Jcingdom of his own).

134. Consult and read for the mutual strife of various gods, the mythologies

of all polytheistic nations.

135. (to Him so unworthily).

1 36. (in my Hfe-time).

137. (here and now)

.

138. (in the meantime; till Our judgment arrives).

139. t. e. y with forgiveness and clemency.

140. (whose incitement may Iead me to something impolitic though of course

not sinful).

141. t. *hovering around me* (LL). Notice that the Prophet, far from

bemg influenced by the devils, shuns even their proaumity.

142. t. e. the infidels' gainsaying of God's truth.

143. (and he is face to face with the stern, inexorable realities of the

Hereafter).

144. (to life). The plural fonn of the verb Oy^J is a plural of respect.

(Th).
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100. (jjiu . . . JJ) that I may work righteousfy in what I have left By

no means. ft /s but a word he utters,1" and in front of them is a barrier 1" until

the Day when they shall be raised.

101. (uj>."La . . . lift) Then when the Trumpet is blown, there will be no

kinship among them that Day, 14t nor will they be able to ask of each other.

102. (uj-~Ul ... u*) Then he whose scales will be heavy 1"—these! they

are the blissful ones.

103. (ojj)U
, . . &j) And he whose scales will be light these are they

who have hurt themselves; in Hell they shall abide.

104. (o^Mf . . . Their faces the Fire shall scorch, and therein they

^shall be grinning. 1"

105. . . f)
Have not My Revelations been rehears*d to you, and

them you have been belying ?

106. (t^Jb. . . . tjfe) They will say: 110 our Lord! our wretchedness over-

came us and We have been an erring people.

107. (jjjfe
. . . bj) o our Lord! take us forth from it;"1 then if we

revert"2 we shall be wrong-doers fncfeed. 1**

108. (u^JK . . . Jtt) Allah will say: slink away in it"4 and speak not to

Me.

145. (unworthy of any serious notice).

146. Literally *a thing that intervenes between any two things.' QJmt in the

Quranic sense, is 'the interval between the present Hfe and that which is to corae,

from the period of death to the resurrection, upon which he who dies enters/ (LL)

It involves *a state of consciousness characterised by a change in the ego's attitude

{owards time and space, .... a state in which, the ego catches a glimpse of fresh

aspects of Reality, and prepares himself for adjustment to these aspects.' (Iqbal,
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Reconstruction of Rtligious Thoughts in Islam, pp. 166-167).

147. i. all human relationships would become inoperative and be

dissolved.

148. (with good works) i. e.
y
whose good works, when weighed, will be

found to preponderate.

149. (and writhing with pain and agony).

150. (in the way of a belated confession).

15 J. (and send us to the world once mo re).

152. (to the Hfe of guilt and sin).

153. (and deserving of every punishment).

154. f. e- j into the Hell with ignominy.
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t.

109. (cjrJ~J\ . . . *i) Verily there was a band of my bondmen 1** who said:

our Lord! we have believed, soforg'rve us and have mercy upon us, and Thou art

the Best of the merciful ones.

110. . .
^y'jje'U) Then you took them mockingly. so that they1M

caused you to forget remembrance of Me, and at them you were wont to laugh.

111. (ujyWi . . .
jl) Verily I have recompensed them to-day, for they bore

patiently; 157 verily they are the achievers. 1*8

112. (ow ... J») Allah will say: how long did you tarry on the earth in

number of years?

113. (oraUi . . . UU) They will say we tarried a day or part of a day;"°

question them who keep count. 1"

114. (cjU ... J»)
Allah will say: you tarried a little indeed;1 ** would

that you had known that in your Ufe-time.

.1 1 5, (es*; . . . A-*-t) Do you consider that We have created you1M in

vain 1 *4 and that to Us you are not to return? 1*6

116. (f.jClt . . . J*S) Soexalted be Allah, the True King! there is no god

but He! Lord of the Honoured Throne. 1"

117. (Oj>XJI . . . j. j) And whosoever calls afong with Allah unto an-

other god, of whom he has no proof, then his reekoning is only with his Lord;

surely the infidels will not thrive. 1*7

118. (o*) ] ... J* j) And say thou: Lord ! forgive and have mercy, Thou
art the Best of the merciful ones.

155. (among your contemporaries).

156. (as being the butt of your mockery and the subject of your ridicule).

157. (the eruel insults you wantonly offered them).

158. i. e., recipients of eternal bliss.

159. (in utter confujion and dismay).
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160. So short will thc duration of this life seem to them in compariion with

the interminable iength of their torments.

161. i. the angels who have recorded everything.

162. The age of the world ilself can bear no compariion with the.eternity

ofthe Hereafter.

163. (Omankind!).

164. i. for nothing ; with no serious purpose. See P. XVII. n. 28.

165. (for account). This contradicts both the Christian doctrine of annihila-

tion and the Buddhist notion of extinction. The end of every human soul is a return

to God for final reckoning, not a deliverance from all existence, or a termination of

all consciousness, like the blowing out of the flame of a lamp.

166. While the connection of the God of Islam with the sky of the honoured

Throne is clear, it is equally manifes t that He is their Master, Greator and Lord,

and that. there can be no conceivable identification of His exalted personality with

the material sky,

167. (in contrast with the believers who aresure to thrive). See the first

veise of this Surah.



The Light. XXIV

(Madinian, 9 Sections and 64 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTiON 1

1. (ojf& . . .
ij^-) This /'s a chapter We have sent down and which

We have ordained, 1PB and therein We have sent down revelations manifest, 169
that

haply you may be admonished. 170

2. . . .
oiji) The adulteress and the adulterer :

171 scourge each of

the twain with a hundred stripes. 172 And let not tenderness in the law of Allah173

take hold of you in regard to the twain,173 A
if you have come to believe in Allah

and the Last Day. 17 * And let a band of the believers witness this chastisement. 17*

3. {&*P . . . lJ'JI) The adulterer weds not but an adulteress17* or an

assoclatoress: 177 and the adulteress! none weds her save an adulterer or an

associator; 17" and that is forbidden to the believers. 179

168. The stress in the phrase is on the word 'We/ implying the special

importance of the commandments mentioned in the chapter. The purport is : it is

We who revealed and ordained these obligatory statutes, and iherefore they are all

to be complied with implicitly, and are not to be thought oflightly at all.

169. (conveying those commands).

170. (thereby, O Muslimsl).

171. The Arabic word t) denotes sexual intercourse between any man and

woman, whether married or not, who do not stand to each other in the relation of

husband and wife, and, as such, has no single-word eqnivdlent in Engtish language.

It includes both adultery (t. e., illicit sexual intercourse of two persons either of
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whom is married to a third person) and fornication (i. e., Ultcit sexuat intercourse

of immarried prrsons). 'Sti*> P. XV. n. 89. Islam conderans %ina in all its forms

oulright. Islamic juriftpruHence, in this lespect, stands 'in splendid isolation from

the laws of many othpr nations/ Among tlie Greeks, and also in early Rome, HHcit

sexual intercoursc was no crime a t all unless a married woman was involved. Even

'in Grent Britain it was rcckoncd a spiritual offence, that is cognizable by the

spiritual courts only. The common law took no further notice of it than to allow

the party agfjrieved an action of damages/ (EBr. T. p. 234, llth Ed.).

172 The practice of the holy Prophet, the Sunnah, restricts this punish-

ment to the case of unmarried off^nders, The people who are married and are of

free condition and are yet guilty of sejcual misconduct are to be punished by stoning.

Note that the law of Islam makes absolutely no distinction between a male offender

and a female one. Both are equally guilty and equally punishable. The penalty for

adultery in the Bible is undoubtedly death, probably by stoning. Cf. both the OT
and NT:—

'And the man that committeth adultery with another man's wife, even he

that committeth adultery with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress

shall surely be put to death/ (Le. 20 : 10) 'If a man be found lying with a woman

married to an husband, then they shall both of them die, both the man that lay with

the woman, and the woman, so shalt thou put away evil from Israel.' (Dt. 22: 22)

*If a damsel that is a virgin be betrothed unto an husband, and a man find her in

the city, and lie with her, then ye shall bring them both out unto the gate of that

rity, and ye shall stone them with stones that they die/ (22 : 23, 24) 'Jesus went

unto the mount of Olives .... They say unto him, Master this woman was taken

in adultery, in the very act. Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such should

be stoned : but what sayest thou?' (Jn. 8 : 1-5) In the OT t imes, 'unfaithfulness on

the part of the bride during the interval between betrothal and marriage was

regarded as adultery, and might be punished with death. She was to be stoned, not

strangled/ (DB. I. p. 326) 'The mode of execution varied with the standing of the

woman : a guilty wife was to be put to death, i. e. y strangled, along with her para-

mour, while a betrothed woman who was seduced was to stoned* (III. p. 273) 'In

the law the only recognised form of capital punishment is by stoning. . . . It fell to

the witnesses to cast the first stone.' (EBi. c. 2722) 'Prostitution by a betrothed

virgin, . . . and the rebellious son are, according to the Pentateuchal laws, to be

punished with death by stoning.' (JE. p. 554).

173. Sentiment of tenderness for such culprits is utterly misplaced ; and

accumulated experience of the mankind is that temperate and calculated severityon

such occasions is most effective. Tenderness for criminals and misplaced clemency

has been the besetting sins of thejews in the rabbinical times. 'Capital punishment

was, however of, such rare occurrence as to be practically abrogated. In
1

fact many
a judge declared openly for its abolition, and a court which had pronounced one
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sentencc ofdeath in scven years was called thc court of murderers.' (Polano, op.cit ,

p. 331).

I73-A. (as has happcned in the case of other religious communities). The

Jews seem to l>e the worst offenders in this respect. By constant modificatton and

evasion of the Mosaic Iaw, the rabbis brought the penalty of unchastity to naught,

'The laws relating to adultcry came undor the influfnce of a roilder theory of the

relaiion of crime and punishment Upon this mild theory followed the entire

abolition of the dcath penalty. ' (JE, I. p. 217) 'Practically it worked an acquittal

in every case/ (p. 218) 'Most of the old Hebrew prophets and lawmakers them-

selves patronisrd harlots, and looked upon such escapades as the mildest of paccadtl-

los. . . . In short, promiscuous sexual relations on the part of men, so long as they

were not unduly advertised, came in for Iittle in the way of ctnsure. (Scott. Histoty

of Prostitution, p. 70).

174. (for punishment in this world is likely to atone for the torment in the

Hereafter, and God is most unlikely to punish man twice for the same ofFence).

175. The execution, in order to be deterrent for others and more humiliat-

ing for the ofTenders, must take place in public, not in private, and they should

justify and gratify their natural desire for vengeance upon such criminals.

176. i. e. t
a habitual adulterer is usually not inclined to wed anyone save a

harlot. The phrase may also mean, 'The adulterer cohabite^th not except with the

adulteress', the word meaning both wedlock and cohabitation.
f

-uJ £&Jt J^l

^ jgcJ (Rgh).

177. Among polytheistic communities there is a distinct class of women
giving themselves up to the life of shame as a form of religious service. The verse

may also allude to the base morality of wives in pagan communities in general.

178. See nn. 176 and 177 above.

179. In the pagan society of Arabia, different classes of marrried women

used to lead a profligate life with the connivance, or even active approval, of their

husbands, for the sake of gain. Islam condemns the life of lewdness unreservedly,

and categorically forbids the believers to marry any such women unless they repent

and reform and once more begin to live a iife of purity.
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j*

4. (/- ;ii
. . . o^'j) Ancf those who accuse ciean women180 and then

bring not four eye-witnesses, 1" scourge them with eighty stripes18* and accept

not their testtmony for ever. 1 *3 And these! they a re tlje transgressors

5 - ({Tj excepting those who shall repent16* thereafter and make

amends.3iS Verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

6. (c?^!
! .... cr^ 1 S) And 3S for th°se wno accuse their wives and there

are not witnesses for them except themselves, the testimony of one of them shall

be to aver four times by Allah that he is of the truthful.
196

7. (^ijfcJi
. . . U-l jj and for the fifth time that the curse of Allah be

upon him, if he be of the liars.
187

8. , . j) And it will avertthe chastisement from her188 if she

swears by Allah four times that he is of the liars;

9. (cjijuJI . . .
olilj) and for the fifth time that Allah's wrath be upon

her if he is of the truth-tellers."'

10. frC- . . . Vfj) And had it not been for the grace of Allah and His

mercy upon you,w and that Allah is Relenting, 1*1 Wise,"2 you had been lost.

J 80. (of unchastity).

181. (to substantiate the charge). Note that the number of witnesses wherc

the honour of a believing woman is involved is double that of usual number requisite.

182. Notice the very serious view the Qur*an takes of slandering chaste

women.

183. They shall, further, be deprived permanently of their civic right of

giving evidence.

184. (and ask forgiveness of God). It is only the spiritual stigma that is

atoned by repentance, which leaves the sentence of 80 stripes and the incompetence

for giving evidence untouched.

185. (and ask forgiveness of the person or persons slandered).
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186. The husband is required in sucb a case to call God four times as his

witness and to solemnly swear to the fact.

187. For the fiTth tirus the husbatid should invoke ihe curse of God upon

him ifhe is telling a He. Stich oath U technkally known as oU.

188. (and thus exonerate her in a court of lavv).

189. AUhough acquitted in law (he wife, after thpse exirrmiiie$, must

spparatc frorn her husband, and the judge must dissolve ihe marrtagc.

190. (O believing men and woinen !).

191. (towards those who confess their guilt).

192. (who prescribe» benevolent, wise precepts).
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SECTION 2

1 1 .

(f>* ... 01) Verity those who brought forward the calumny"3 were

a small band among you.1M Do not consider it an evi! for you; lM nay, it was

good for you.lw Unto every one of them shall be what he has earned of the sin, 1 ' 7

and he among them who took the bulk of it, for him shall be mighty torment. 19*

12. (ce . . . VJ) Why, therefore, did not the faithful men and women,

when you heard the slander}99 think well of their own people"°and say: 201 this is

an evident calumny?" 8

13. (0^ jCM . . . VJ) Why did notthey808 produce four witnesses thereof ?

And since they could not produce four witnesses, those! with Allah,"4 they are

the very liars

I

14. (^>e . . Had there not been Allah's grace upon you208 and

His mercy in the worid 206 and the Hereafter, 807 surely there would have visited you

a severe chastisement for that wherein you had rusfied208

15. (^k* . . . si) when you were spreading it
209 with your tongues and

saying with your mouths that of which you had no knowledge, you consider it

light but with Allah it was great. 210

16. (^k* . . .Y)j) And why, when you heard it, did you not say: it is not

for us to speak thereof, hallowed be Thou !
m that is a slander mighty? 2"

193, (against 'Ayesha, the prophet's wife. dW literally is 'a Iie' or 'falsehood/

The verse alludes to a particular incident in Hazrat 'Ayesha's Hfe. In the sixth

year of the Hijri era, when "the holy Prophet was returning froin the campaign

against the Banu Mustaliq she was travelling, as usual, in a litter borne on a camel.

At'one of the halts, not very far from Madina, she dismounted and 'withdrew from

the camp in order to perform her ablutions. When she came back to her litter she

discovered that she had forgotten her necklace of Yamen shells, and went back to

fetch it, leaving the curtains of the chair closed*. The march was in the meantime

ordered. Her retinue, seeing~the~curtain closed, concluded that she was in the chair.

|6
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They loaded the litter on the camel and started on their journey. She herself says

that her weight was next to nothing. Finding heiself stranded. she could do nothing

but to sit on the ground and to wait until someone should come to fetch her. And

there she was found^by Sufwan ibn ul Mu'atjal whose duty it was to follow the

caravan. He let her mount his camel with all the respect and decorum due to his

master's wife, turningjhis face away so as not even to have a look at her, and

himself on foot led the animal by the halter. This very ordinaiy and innocent

episode furnished some malicious enemies of Islam the notorious hypocrites of

Madina——with an opportunity to raise a scandalous storm.

194. Altogether they were four in number, the originator of the slander

being a notedjhypocrite and the three others being simple-minded Muslims.

195. (O persons of deep faith !). The address is in particular to the persons

wronged most and the worst sufferers by the slander.

196. (not only, with regard to your reward in the Hereafter but also in

respect of the'Divine vindication of your honour in the world).

197. i. e. y every one will be punished according to his or her share in invent-

ing and publishing the~outrageous libel.

198. The allusion is to (Abdullah ibn Ubai, the notorious leader of the

Madina hypocrites and the originator of this wicked slander.

199. (O Muslims involved in publishing the calumny !). There were three

of them, two men and one woman.

200. i", e. t of their co-partners in faith and religion. is not here (
in

their minds' as mistranslated by several translators.

201. (forthwith, and in plain words).

202. This is the ideal of purity in^thought and word Islam expects of every-

one of its followers to attain.

203. L e. y the scandal-lovers.

204. L in the Iaw of God.

205. See n. 190 above.

206. (inasmuch as He gave you respite to repent and make amends).

207. (inasmuch as He accepted your contrition and forgave you).

208. (so thoughtlessly).

209. t. the wicked slander.

210. The defaming of a believer's character, always grievous, is doubly so

when i t was to cause mental anguish to the holy Prophet himself.

211. An exclamation indicative of surprise and disavowal, equivalent with

saying : how extraordinary, how strange the report

!

212. Muir renders the passage thus :
—'Gracious God! It is a monstrous

calumny !, and remarks :— 'Little remark is needed regarding the character of

'Aisha .... Her life both before and after must lead us to believe her innocent of

the charge.' (op. cit., pp. 303, 304).
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7

17. (,#.> . . . fkm) Allah exhorts you not to repeat the like of it if you

are believers indeed.* 1 *

18. . . . csriJ) And Al,ah expounds to you /V/5 revelations;*
14 and

Allah is Knowfng, 21* Wise.216

19. (ujU . . . jl) Verily those who desire that indecency shouid be pro-

pagated among the faithful
217 for them shall be an afflictive chastisement in the

world and the Hereafter. 218 Allah knows219 and you know not.

20. (^j ... VJj) And had there not been Allah's grace upon you and

His mercy,120 and that Allah was Tender and Merciful, you could have perished. ttl

SECTION 3

21. y* . . . or^y.) vou who believel do notfollow the footsteps of

Satan. And whoever follows his footsteps,"2 then Satan only bids to indecency

and abomination. 222-* And had there not been Allah's grace upon you and His

mercy, not one of you 823 could have ever been cieansed, but Allah cleanses

whomsoever He will."4 And Allah is Hearing, 1" Knowing. 2**

213. (O believers!). True belief implies a very high Standard of morality

leaving no room for such slanderous gossip;

214. (comprising moral precepts).

2! 5. (so He knows the sincerity of your contrition).

216. (so He supplies you with admonitions and exhortations necessary for

your guidance).

217. The word IsM in the context does not signify the act of lewdness but

the dissemination of scandalous news and gossip, the wide-spread social vice the

word of seandal 'repeated and reiterated at hundreds of luneheon tables, tea

tables, dinner tables, bridge tables and supper tables.'

218. Compare and contrast with this exceptionally high tone of the Islamic

society the grossly lewd charaeter of the Christian nations both modern and

ancient the neeking and the petting of the moderns, and the kissing habit of
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the ancients. *Thekiss, the instinctive token of amity and aflfection from the earliest

timo found a placc in the lift» and tho worship of the Christian Church. J (DCA. II.

p. 902) 'The shamoloss use
J

of wliich 'made thr churches resound, oceasioning

suspicious and evil reports.' (ib)

219. (what arc the props of a cloccnt human socicly).

220. The addioss is, in particular, to the iMuslims who have now repented

of their unkuowing guilt,

221. (and had fclt His vengt ance).

222. (I>y yielding to his instigation and evil suggestions). The words, though

of a general import, have a special reference to the free mingling of the sexts
s.

222-A. As is evident in the case of modern, civilised giri.

223. (smgle-handed, and unaided by God).

224. r (in^accordance with His universal Plan).

225. (so He hears the'words of penitence).

226. (so He knows the sincerity of a contrite heart).
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22. , (-^j . . . Vj) And let not the men" of affiuence and plenty among

you swear off from fciving to the kindred and the needy and the emigrants in the

way of Allah; let them pardon and overlook 827 Do you not love that Allah should

forglve you?"8 And Allah is Forgiving, Merciful."8

23. (^k* , . . ul) Verily those who accuse210 chaste, unknowing,*38 *

believing women," 1 shall be cursed in the world and the Hereafter, and for

them shall be a mighty chastisement;

24. (O,!**. . . .
fjj)

on the Day when their tongues and hands and feet

will bear witness against them for what they were wont to work.

25 - W • • • -^jl) On that Day Allah shall pay them their recompense

in full and they shall know"2 that Allah is Manifestly888 True."4

26. (f.f- . • *=~^) Vile women are form vile men, and vile men are for

vile women, and clean women are for"6 clean men and clean men are for clean

women;" 7 these188 are quit of what the people say"8
: andior them isforgiveness

and an honoured provision." 8

SECTION 4

27. (jjJ X • • * crj\\) you who believe ! do not enter houses other

than your own until you have asked leave and invoked peace on their inmates.Ml

That is better for you; 148 haply you may take heed.

227. Mistah was an indigent relative of the Prophet's great companion

Abu Bakr and was supported by him. In his simplicity of mind he also became a

tool in the hypocrites* campaign of scandalising Hazrat *Ayesha\ It wat natural

for her father, the great Abu Bakr, now to stop his pension but even thts small

punishment he is not allowed to inflict, and is exhorted to act up to the highest

Standard of Islamic ethics and to continue his benevolence.

228. (as a recompense for your forgiving others).

229. (so His servants too should be forgiving and merciful in their dealings

with men).
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230. (of unchastity).

230-A. Or 'unmindfur i. e.
t
indifferent to and uninterested in sexual affairs.

1 1 is only in recent years ihat this norm of respcctability has undergone a complete

transformation. *No respectable giri*, say only twenty years ago, 'dared to exhibit

the slightest knowlcdge of or interest in anything pertaining to the sex act. Such

knowledge or show of ktiowledge was rescrved for the prostitute. . . . In recent years,

as a resutt of woman's sexual and social emancipation, there has been a great

change in regard to her reaction to sexual feelings. She no longer is ashamed to

betray any interest in sex/ (Scott, Encyelopcdia of Sex
t p. 142)

(
It is a feature of

modern life that the sexes mix together freely and in conditions of seductive propin-

quity unknown in earlier generations/ (Forbate, op. «/., p. R3) 'AU this new

Iatitude, this mixing with men, this modern dancing, individually, collectively and

cumulatively arouse latent sexuality, and stimulate sexual passion and desire to a

degree, which in previous generations, rarely occurred before marriage/ (p. 89)

'To-day, interest in sex and the bcginnings of erotic desire and passion are in

evidence by the time the giri Ieaves school. Most secondary girls and nearly all

college students are thoroughly acquainted with coitus sine immissis fenio, if not with

the complete sex act.' (p. 90).

231. (such as the holy Prophet's wives per-eminently are). 'Unknowing*

in the phrase signifies 'conscious of no ill.'

232. i. a, shall realise before their very eyes.

233. i, e.
t the Revealer of everything hidden.

234. i. e. t the true Judge.

235. arc fit to be joined with

236. i. are fit to be joined with

237. (and as the holy Prophet was given only what befitted him, it is

unthinkable that any of his consorts should have been anything but clean, pure and

spotless).

238. (clean men and women)

.

239. i. e.
t
are clean of the charges the slanderers falsely bring against them.

240. (in Paradise).

241. 'The English saying that an Englishmen's home is his castle, suggests

a certain amount of exclusiveness and defiance. The Muslim principle of asking

respecting permission and exchanging salutations ensures privacy without exclusive-

ness, and friendliness without undue familiarity/ (AYA).

242. Islam thus regards sudden and abrupt entry into another's house or

apartment as an act of incivility and indecorum since the person may be surprised in

an indecent action or posture or may have something discovered which he would
have liked to conceal.
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28. (fU * Ot) That if you find no one therein,»43 do not enter untij

leave has been given you. 844 And if you are told: M» go back, then go back. M<

It is cleaner for you, 247 and Allah is Knower of what you do.*48

29. (jjjs • • ^J) No fault it is wtth you that you enter"» a house

uninhabited*80 in which there is some property for you;"1 Allah knows what you

disclose and what you conceal. 262

30. (Cjyi** '''J) Say thou"" to the faithful that they shall lower their

sights154 and guard their private parts; 265 that is cleaner for them. 2" Verily Allah

is Aware of what they perform 267

243. (responding to your call).

244. (either by the occupant of the house or by its owner if it is

unoccupied).

245. (by the occupant of the house).

246. (good-heartedly ; without feeling insulted).

247. (than to remain waiting at the door).

248. (so beware of infringing any of His ordinances).

249. (without asking permission).

250. (by private individuals or families, such as shops, inns, etc.)

**jC j* Vjy means, 'buildings for the reception of travellers, or for merchants and

their goods, and the shops of the merchants, and places in which things are sold,

the entering of which is allowed by their owner/ (IX)

251. i. e.
t
material which may be of use to you.

252. (so His commands are to be obeyed in every case and circumstancc).

253. (O Prophetl).

254. (and not look freely at the faces of the women who are not their sisters,

daughters, mothers or wives). Here is a law of inward purity of the strictest kind

and a piece of very sound advice to the tempted. This injunction puts a full and

complete stop to lusttng with the eyes, and the maxim, if acted upon, does and
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must. serve as £ most powerful agency for the prevention and control of sexual

crimes. Islam is not at all enamourpd of free and unrestricted intermingling ofthe

sexes and o T the mixed gatherings at bridge tables and supptr tables, and in schools,

colleges, clubs, cincmas, and public parks. Ir insists upon sffgragftrion of the sexes

and batu altogether lewd literature, lewd picturps and lewd cinemas. Cf. the

Bible :
—

'But I say unto you. That whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her

hath committed adultery with her alfeady in his hcart.' (Mt. 5 : 28)

255. (in therr entirety). This bans altogether every form of nudity whether

under cover of naturism or in the name of'heahh and efficiency'.

256. If this were the universal practice, how diflferent would have been the

record of sexual morality all over the world t

257. (so He is sure to punish any and every infiingement of His

commandments).
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31. (Jj*LuT • * *

J»j) And say to the believing women that they shall

lower their sights2" and guard their private partsm and shall not disclose their

adornment260 except what appears of it:" 1 And they shall draw their scarves over

their bosoms, 2** and shall not disclose their adornment save to their husbands16* or

their fathers or their husband's fathers or their sons or their husband's sons or their

brothers or their; brothers' sons or their sisters' sons8*4 or their women*66 or what

their right hands own 266 or male followers wanting in sex desirett7 or children not

acquainted with the privy parts of women. 2*8 And they 2* 9 shall not strike their

feet so270 that there be known what they hide of their adornment. 271 And turn

penitently to Allah you alf, O you faithful; 1" haply you may thrive. 2' 3

32. (jrU , . . And wedthe single among you274 and the fit ones,7B

among your male and female slaves. If they are poor, Allah will enrich them of

His bounty.27* Allah is Ample,277
, Knowing.278

258. The ease with which sense-perceptions give rise to sex stimulation can

hardly be over-rated. See n. 254 above.

259. See n. 255 above.

260. 4J3 is 'anything with which one is adorned, bedecked, beautified or

graced/ Thus public exhibition is denied and interdicted of everything that the

'modern* woman holds so dear— her Hp-stick, face-powder, bathing-dress and semi-

nude costume.

261. (of sheer necessity).

262. (taking "care to cover their head?, foreheads, necks, shoulders and

breasts). This forms the justification for the much-maligned fveil\

263. (who alone have~the privilege to see the whole body of their wives).

264. Ali thesefnear male'relations are only allowed to see what cannot be

well concealed in ajfamiliar everyday intercourse^but no other part of the body.

265. *Their"women J
is synonymous with 'believing women', infirlel women

being in this>espect reckonedjas men.

266. (of the female slaves)

.
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267. (auri intclligencc). \,Ji\ Jji j* signifies both 'ivanting iti intelliyrnce'

and 'waniing i n sex desiru'. The rcference is to the male nttendants who through

disease or extrt?me old age have lost reason and manhood. ^ ,s-J #jS\ ^UVU x
(Rgh) CW *tT JWAy *jV»Jj» (IQJ {J&iy&J .J-Jt j J- ^U ^ -U^"

268. i. childrcn having as yet no sense of sex.

269. i". the belicving womeu.

270. (on the earth).

271. So that the Muslim woman is not allowed tinkling of the ornament of

her fcet lest it may be sugqestive of sex appeal. Even such remote stimulantr to sex

passions are interdicted in Islam ! Gompare and contrast with this the open lewdness

and solicitations of the modern dancing-halls. For the Biblical condemnation of the

tinkling feet-ornaments of 'the daughters of Zions' sce Is. 3: 16-18.

272. (if you have infringed in any way these Divine ordinances). The
Holy Qur'an emphasizes hero as elsewbere man's ability to repent without a

mediator,

273. (both individually and collectively ; in this world and the Hereafter).

274. (of free wornen).
f)

is any one not in the bond of wedlock, whether

unmarried, or divorced or widowed. (IQ) ^ ^bjlV ^ .LJIj J WJ* o* The
purport of the command is that marriageable wornen in the Muslim community are

not to be allowed to remain husbandless. This encourages the practice of marriage,

even though it may lead to polygamy wherever necessary. Of Muslim polygamy, a

much detested word till recently, a leading English clergyman, Rev. Canon Isaac

Taylor, has said at one of the Church Congresses held in England :—'Owing to

polygamy, Muslim countries are free from professional outcasts, a greater reproach

to Ghristendom than polygamy is to Islam. The strictly regulated polygamy of

Muslim Iands is infinitely Iess degrading to wornen and less injurious to men than

the promiscuous polyandry which is the curse of Christian cities and which is abso-

Iutely unknown in Islam. The polyandrous English are not entitled to cast stones

at polygamous Muslims.' If is not to be taken in the sense of 'widows', it should

be noted that in Islam widowhood is neither a pollution requiring special purification

nor a crime necessitating some expiation. Contrast with this the Hindu attitude.

'Widowhood, according to Hindu doctrine, is the penalty incurred for sins commit-
ted in a previous incarnation, entailing hopeless drudgery for the rest of life.'

(EMK. IV. p. 1927) And daily along the Ganges may be seen a number of 'widows

bathing in its sacred waters in the hope of thereby washing away the sins that had
presumably brought such a load of misery upon them J

(ib).

275. (both of whom become free by marriage). ^J-L-J1 is generally under-

stood in the sense of 'virtuous ones' ; but signifies also 'suitable, or fit'. 'Fit

ones' as equivalent to 'fit for performing marital duties* is the meaning adopted by
Th. and is one of the meanings given by Rz. Marriage, it should be once more
borne in mind, in Islam is normal, not exceptional. The act of wedding is in itself
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a virtue, not a grudging concession to human fiesh, as in Christianity and some of

the Jewish sccts, like the Essenes.

276. (so poverty ought not to be taken as a permanent bar to marrriage).

Note once more that in Islam the normal way to the life o f perfection is marriage,

not celibacy. 1 1 is not Islam but certain other religions, perhaps equally well-known,

that have exalted celibacy and have held marriage as something impure as a neces-

sary evil. 'As an institution, Jesus regards marriage as essentially physical and

intendcd only for the present age. Those who were to share in the blessings of the

e^chatological kingdom would neither marry nor be given in marriage but would be

possessed of the hon-physical body in the resurrection/ (Hastings, op. cit., II, p. 138)

1Anti-sexual elements/ says a modern social philosophrr of Britain, have existed in

religion 'side by side with the others from a very early time, and in the end, where-

ever Christianity or Buddhism prevailed these elements won a complete victory

over their opposites.
J (Bertrand Russell, Marriage and Morals, p. 34) Actually the

misogamy of Saint Paul and his associates went so far that the sexual act which led

to the birth of the child was itself a sin, and a filthy sin at that.' (Forbate, op. cit.,

p. 370) (
It was this outlook on sex which led to the rule that no man or woman,

married or unmarried, who had performed the sex act the previous night, should

take part in a Church festival or in the Eucharist/ (Scott, History of Prostitution,

pp. 72-73).

277. (so He can enrich anyone He likes).

278. (so He knows who is fit to to receive His bounty).
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33. {^j , . . ^iLcJj) And those who do not find means to marry shall

restrain themselves 27 " until Allah enriches them of His bounty. And from among

those whom your right hands own those who seek a writing 280 write it for

them if you find any good in them, 281 and give them of the wealth of AHah

which He has given you." 2 And do not constrain your handmaids to harlotry" 1

if they would live chastely, in order that you may seek the chance gain of this

world. And whosoever will constrain them,284 then verily Allah is, after their

constraint,"6 Forgiving, Merciful. 2"

34. (opa . , , jUj) And assuredly We have sent down to you" 7 revela-

tions illuminating and a similitude for those who passed away before you"8 and

an exhortation to the Goc/-fearing.

SECTION 5

35. C^JU , , . M) Allah is the tight of the heavens and the earth; 888 the

likeness of His light280 is as a niche wherein is a lamp; 281 the lamp is in glass; the

glass is as though it is a star brilliant; 282
lit from a tree blest, an olive,1" neither of

the east nor of west;"4
rts very oif wifl shine forth," 5 even though no firetouched

it;
298 light upon iight. Alfah guides unto His light whom He will. Allah pro-

poundssimilitudesfor mankind; 287 and verily Allah is the Knower of everything."*

36. (JUVt . . . Oj- J) They2*9 worsh'p in houses which Allah has

bidden to be exa!ted 300 and His name to be remembered therein; they hallow Him

therein in mornings801 and evenings302

279. i, e. y shall practise continence and never seek to gratify their passions

outside wedlock. And this is by no means impossible of attainment. 'Personal purity/

says Sir Willlam Osler, one of the most distinguishcd physicians of the modern

times, c
is the prophyIaxis which we, as physicians, are especially bound to advocate.

Continence may be a hard condition (to some harder than to others), but it can be

borne, and it is our duty to urge this lesson upon young atid old who seek our advice

in matters sexual,
j

(Osler, Principles and Practice of Medicine> p. 278) 'In al! normal
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conditions abstinence from 5exual intercourse is not harmful to a young matv's

hcalth.' (Scott, Sex Pn>bUms and Dangers in War Time, p. 47).

280. i. e., i\ writtfen instrunient allowing the slaves to redecm themselves on

paying a certain amount. This documcnt obliges the master to set his slave at

liberty on receiving a certain sum of money which the latter collects either by his

labour or by receiving free gifts from well-to-do Muslims.

281. i. any chance of bettering their positions.

282. (that they may liberate themselves the sooner). Note that this is

addressed not to the masters but to the Muslim community in general, thus recom-

manding it to thcm to assist the slaves by paying their ransom.

283. which practice in pagan Arabia, as in most oihrr pagan countries, was

general, Abdullah ibn Ubai having six women slaves whose bodies he hired for

prostitution.

284. (to that end ; to earn their livelihood by harlotry).

285. i. e., whilc they long to escape this immoral life and are detcsting it.

286. (to such women, and will view their case leniently).

287. (O believers !).

288. The allusion may well be to Mary (of blessed memory), scandalous

gossip against whom was evcn more serious than in the case of Hazrat fAyesha.

289. (illumining the hearts and homes of all believers). Or 'He illumines

those in the heavens and on the earth by His light*. J*j$£ & j o1j*J1 j &
(IQ) Cf. the NT:—*God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all/ (1 Jn. 1: 5).

290. (in the mind of the true believer). ^jLl J& j *jj (IQ,)-

291. (dtlTusing its light all round). *The teaching of modern physics

is that the velocity of light cannot be exceeded and U the same for all observers

whatever their own system of movement. Thus in the world of change light is the

nearest approach to the Absolute. The metaphor of light as applied to God, there-

fore, must in view of modern knowledge, be taken to suggest the Absoluteness of

God/ (Iqbal, op. cit., p. 89).

292. 'The development of the metaphor is meant rather to exclude the

suggestion of a formlcss cosmic element by centralising the light in a flame which is

further individualised by its encasement i n a glass likened unto a well-defined star/

(Iqbal
f op. «/.).

293. t. e.
t
from the olive-oil. For Cip.j see n. 26 above.

294. i. e. y the tree is standing in the open, neither in the east nor in the

west of a building, so that it is always before the sun. Such an olive tree is well

noted for the purity and high quality of its oil.

295. (ofitself).

296. So full of illuminating properties is that oil

!

297. Speaking of the literary charm of the Holy Qur'an, and takim; this

particular verse as a specimen says an English lacly now happily a Muslim :— *It is
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impossible to give a translation that can convey the poetry, the subtle neaning that

fioods the soul when read in the original. To me simple grandeur of iiw diction,

the variety of the imageries, the splendour of the word-painting differentiatevthe

Koran from all other scriptures/ (Lady Cobbold, op. cit.
} p. 240).

298. (so He knows what sort of subjects would guide and benefit mankini).

299. t. e. y those whom He has guided unto His light.

300. (and respected). Mosques are such houses.

301. i. in the prayer of dawn.

302. The Arabic word J-M indicates the t'mie from aftcrnoon to dark, th»?

covering the two afternoon and the two evening prayers.
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37. (jU.Vb . . . JWj) men whom neither trade nor business divertsfrom

the remembrance of Allah303 and the establishment of the prayer and the payment

of the poor-rate, in awe of a Day whereon heart and sights will be upset;

38. {<JL^ . . . ^.y^) that Allah may recompense them the best304 for

what they worked and may increase to them of His grace. And Allah propounds

for whom He will without measure.

39. {Jl^\ . . . or.jjtj) And those who disbelieve-—their works are like a

mirage»06 in a desert which the thirsty deems to be water until when he comes

thereto, he finds not aught,306 and finds Allah 307 with himself,808 and He pays him

his account in full; and Allah is Swift in reckoning.

40. (jj . . . j\) Or, like darkness in a bottomtess sea; 30> there

covers him a wave from above it, a wave overcast with a cloud; layers upon layers

of darkness. 310 When he puts out his hand he can scarcely see it. And to whom
Allah does not appoint a light311 his shall be no light.

303. (and from carrying His precepts in daily life).

304. (of rewards) f. e., Paradise.

305. (having the semblance of running water).

306. (and consequently dies in agony).

307. i. e.y His'decree.

308. Similarly an infidei belitving in Resurrection presumes that his works

will profit him, until when he dies and is brought before his Lord, he finds all his

works null and void.

309. (and vast). Such verses 'are to my apprehension amongst the grandest

and most powerful*in the whole Koran'. (Muir, op. cit., p. 340).

310. 'The Arabs describe thick darkness as "darknesses one above another.'

(LL under the heading This verse depicts the case of such infidei s as were no

believers in Resurrection at all.

311. (as a sequel to his own habitual indifference to, and disregard of, the

call of religion.
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SECTION 6

41. (jjUi-. . . . j (11) Does thou not see312 that Allah hallow Him

whosoever is in the heavens and the earth and the birds with wings out-spread?' 18

Surely everyone314 knows his prayer and his hallowing; 316 and Allah is the

Knower of wbat they31 ' do.

42. (jsJLI . . , *• j) Allah's is the sovereignty of the heavens and the earth

and to Allah is the return. 317

43. (jLuVl ... Dost thou" not see31 * that Allah 319 drives a cloud

along, then compresses itf and then makes it a mass, and thou then seest fine

water come forth from the interstices thereof ? And He sends down from the sky

mountains320
in which is hai!; then smites with it whom He will and spares whom

He will. The fiash of His lightning almost takes away the sights.

44. (jU-Vi . . . Uij) Allah321 turns away the night and the day over and

over; verily in this is a lesson 323 for men of insight.

45. (jm
. . . «i j) Every moving thing Allah has created of water; 323 of

them is one that walks upon his belly,
324 and of them is one that walks upon his

two feet,'26 and of them is one that walks upon his four.326 Allah creates whatso-

ever He wishes; Allah is Potent over everything.

312. (Oreader!).

313. Birds have very frequently been adored, by polytheistic peoples, as

vehiclcs of the grcat gods, and have themselves been the objects of special culti.

Thegoosc, the hawfc, the parrot, the vulture, and the wagtail are a few conspicuous

representatives of their class. For the Indian and Egyptian bird-cults see ERE.

IX. p. 232, V. p. 245.

314. (of His creatures).

315. i', e., knows his, her, or its own mode of prayer and hallowing.

316. i', the infidels who still deny His Oneness.
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317. (o f one and all),

318. (Oreader!).

319. (and not any rain-god).

320. (of clouds).

321. (any not any night-deity or day-deity).

322. (and an indication of His unity, majesty and omnipotence).

323. Sce P. XVII, nn. 64, 65 ; also AYA in toco.

324. (such as fish and reptiles).

325. (such as birds and human beings).

326. (such as cattlc and beasts).

n
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46. , * . . . ju!) Assuredly .We have sent down revelations illumi-

nating:*27 and Allah guides whom He wishes to a straight path.

47. («#»jLl . . . d)jU j) And they 828 say: we have believed in Allah and

the messenger, and we obeyed, then a party of them backslides thereafter,
32» and

believers they are not.

48. (oj>s* . . . W j) And when they are called to Allah and His mes-

senger that he3" may adjudge between them, 311 lo: a party of them*32 turns

aside; 333

49. ... u* j) and if they had a just cause, 33
* they 3" would have

come to him readily.

50. (C>jM\ . . . j]) Is in their hearts a disease? 338 Or do they doubt? 317

Or do they fear that Allah shall misjudge them,338 as also His messenger? Aye!

these are the very wrong-doers.m
SECTION 7

51. (oj>JUt! . . .
Wl) The only saying of the faithful, when they were

called to Allah and His messenger that he might adjudge between them, was that

they-said: 840 we hear and we obey. And these! they are the blissful.

52. (jjyUIJ ...&->) And whosoever obeys Allah and His messenger,

and is in awe of Allah and fears Him these I they are the triumphant.

327. (and expounding the truth).

328. i. et, the hypocrites.

329. (when they are asked to abide by the Prophet's judgments and

decisions).

330. i. the apostle as the vicegerent of God.

331. ( justly and impartially).
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332. (conscious of their guilt).

333. (and refuse to obey his summons).

334. LU. i f the right had been theirs.

335. (confident of their winning the case).

336. i. c, the disease of absolute denial and infidelity.

337. i. e. y
are they sceptical of the holy Prophet's claims?

338. (and despoil them of their dues).

339. (and the real culprits). The allusion is, in particular, to one Bashlr,

a hypocrite, who had a litigation with a Jew and appealed to a Jewish magnate,

whereas the Jew appealed to the Prophet confident of receiving justice at his hands.

340. (in all sincerity).
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: O^^^O^P^^
53. (d^"

. . . j) And they141 swear by Allah with their solemn

oaths that if .thou341 commandest them they will surely go forth. 1" Say thou : do

not swear,3" your obedience is well-known.348 Verily Allah is Aware of what

you do. 846

54. ... J») Say thou: obey Allah and obey the messenger; 347 then

if you turn away, upon him is only that which has been laid upon htm,348 and

upon you is that which has been laid upon you.m If you obey him you wiil be

guided,380 and naught is upon the prophet exceptthe plain preaching.

55. (jjLJN
. . . j) Allah has promised those of you 311 who believe

and workthe righteous cfeecte that He shall make them successors on the earth 3"

even as He made those who were before them successors," 3 and that He shall

certainly establish for them their religion which He has approved for them, and

that He shall certainly exchange unto them after fear a security,"4 provided they

worship Me r

" 5 joining not aught with Me; 35fl and whosoever will disbelieve

thereafter, then those I theV are the ungodly.357

56. (j/-; . . .
t^lj) And establish the prayer, and pay the poor-rate

and obey the messenger, haply you may be shown mercy.

341. i. e. j the hypocrites.

342. (O Prophet!).

343. (from their houses)

.

344. (to a falsehood).

345. i. e. t
your obedience is known to me very well ! The remark is sarcastic.

346. (and He has let me know of your real feelirtgs).

347. (as His vicegereht).

348. t. the duty of preaching and delivering the message.

349. i. the duty of conforming to his directions and commands.
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350. (and directed to the ways of perfection).

35K (O mankind !).

352. (and rulers, in place of the ungodly),

353. i. e.
y
the believing Israelites, for instance, who had dispossessed the

unbelieving Canaanitcs.

354. This is by wa/ of prophecy. The Muslims, harassed and persecuted,

at e given the cheerful news that God shall destroy their enemies in the future, as

He destroyed them in the past, and that they shall soon be able to establish their

rule as the standar d-bearers of God's Iaw and religion.

355. (exclusively and whole-heartedly). The proviso is important; mere

lip profession of Islam is utterly inadequate for the realisation of these promises.

356. (either overtly or covertly).

357. (and clearly no such promise is held out to them).
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rofot _______

57. (ji-^i . , . V) Do not consider them who disbelieve'able to frustrato

/Y/s purpose on the earth, and 36» their abode shall be the Fire an ill retreat!

SECTION 8

58.
. . . orJfly») O ye who believe! let those whom your right hands

own368 a ancj those of you who have not attained puberty ask leave of you8"

three times before the dawn-prayer, and when you lay aside your garments at

noon-day and after the night prayer: three times of privacy for you." No fault is

there upon you and upon them beyond these r/mes361 going round upon you,8"

some of you upon some others. In this way does Allah expound His command-

ments, and Allah is Knowing, Wise.

59. ... W j) And when the children among you attain puberty

then let them a/so ask leave as those before them 363 asked leave. In this way Allah

expounds His commandments; and Allah is Knowing, Wise.w*

358. (in the Hereafter).

358-A. Your legal slaves and slave girls.

359. (when entering your houses or apartments)

.

360. (and the usual hours of undress). Even for a domestic or a child it is

not proper to come into anyone's room without notice. Such are Islamic rules of

decorum.

361. i. e., outside these three stated times.

362. (without obtaining permisston).

363. i, e., their seniors, The children when they aie grown-ups must follow

the same rules.

364. The verse is repeated perhaps to mark the special importance of the

rule embodied in it.
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60. . . . a*\J\ j) And past child-bearing women who do not expect

wed-lockm upon them it is no fault that they lay aside their outer garments

not flaunting their adornmont. 366 And that they should restrain themselves867 is

better for them; and Allah is Hearing, Knowing.

61. (6jti*-r . . . ^ No restriction is there on the blind, nor is there a

restriction on the lame, nor is there a restriction on the sick,
868 nor on yourselvesSM

that you eat in your houses or the houses of your fathers or the houses of your

mothers or the houses of your brothers or the houses of your sisters or the houses

of your uncles or the houses of your paternal aunts or the houses of your mater-

nal uncles or the houses of your maternal aunts or from that house of which you

own the keys870 or from the house of a friend. No fault is there upon you

whether you eat together or eat in separate groups.*71 Then when you enter

houses, salute each other"* with a greeting from Allah, btessed and good. Thus

Allah expounds to you His revelation, haply you may reflect.

365. (and who have no chance of exciting the passions of man).
366. Women of extreme old age are permitted to relax for themselves the

proper rules of dress provided there is no wanton exhibition of even their

womanhood.
367. (even from this).

368. The diseased and the maimcd in the early days of Islam scrupled to

have their meals with others lest their company might be considered defiiing ; the

passage removes their scruples.

369. Some of the early Muslims ima^ined that they ought not to eat in the

house of another though he be ever so closely related to them ; others declined to

eat with their friends, even on invitation, fearing, that they might be burdensome
to them. The passage removes all such scruples.

370. (and are presumably permitted to eat thereat).

371. This strikes at the root of the Hindu caste system which insists that

each one shall eat separately or at most in the company of his follow caste-men.

A similar custom prcvailed in Egypt. cThe great lords would not eat with

foreigners, nor with thair own countrymen who were of lower rank than thnmselves/

(EMK. IT. 855).

372. ^Jtf means, 'your own people*.
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SECTION 9

62. j . . . U*1) The faithful are those who have believed in Allah and

His messenger, and when they are with him on some affair collecting peopfe

together* 1* they do not depart874
till they have begged his leave. Verily those

who ask thy leave, those are they who reafly believe in Allah and His messen-

ger. 376 So if they ask thy leave for some business of theirs, give thou leave to

whom thou wilt, 876 and implore thou Allah for their forgiveness. 377 Verily Allah

is Forgiving, Merciful.

63. . . . V) Do not place the messenger's calting of you on the same
footing as your calling of each other. 378 Of a surety Allah knows them who slip

away privately. 879 Let therefore those880 who oppose His commandment beware

lest there befall them a trial
3 " 1 or there befall them an afflictive torment.882

64. (^e ... VI) Lo! verily Allah's is whatsoever is in the heavens and

the earth. Surely He knows what you are about, 393 and the Day whereon they

shall be made to return to Him; ae4 then He will declare to them what they

worked. And Allah is the Knower of everything.

373. is 'an affair that collects people together; or, a momentous

affair, on account of which people collect themselves together, as though the affair

itself collected them/ (IX)

374. (when depart they must).

375. (just as those who do not ask his permission are not believers),

376. It is at least conceivable that some business judged to be of 'an

important nature by a believer may not be judged so by the Prophct ; so that the

permission rcstcd with his discretion, and he was to decide whether an excuse was

reasonablc or otherwise.
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377. (for their departure, although with the Prophet's pcrmission, implied

perference of their temporal outlook to the strict performance of religious duty),

378. (O Muslim !) t. 'e., do not treat the Prophet's summons lightly as you

would of another person's.

379. (from the Prophet's assembly).

380. (of the half-hearted believers)—no true believers could of coiirse be

guilty of such a conduct.

381. (in this very world),

382. (in the Hereafter).

383. (here and now, and so He can inflict immediate punishment).

384. (so it is equally open to Him to defer the punishment till then).
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Surat- ul-Furqdn

The Criteriotn XXV
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 77 Verses)

fn the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful)

SECTION 1

1 . . . .
£j\s) Blessed be H e who has sent down the Criterion 5*5 to

His bondman 388 that he may be a warner to the worlds.3*7

2. • . He /'t /s whose rs the dominion of the heavens and

the earth, and who has not taken a son, and for whom there is not an associate fn

the dominion,388 and who has created everything389 and measured It according to

a measurement 380

3- fijj* . . . And they3" -have taken gods, besides Him,

creating not aught and are themse/ves created, can neither hurt nor benefit

themsefves, and have no power of life or death or resurreetion. 8"

385. (of good and ovil ; o f right and wrong) i. e.
t
the Holy Qur'an. See

P. I. n. 222.

386. i. e.
t the holy Prophet. See P. I. n. 98.

387. (and not only to a particular nation or country), Another indication

of the universality of Islam.

388. The verse specially aims at the demolition of the two principal forms of

Christian polytheism. See P. XV. n. 282.

389. (single-handed, without the help of any co-partner).
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390. Several pagan philosophers, such a Epicurus, denied in toto the Divine

superintendence of human affairs, and this human self-sufficiency was echoed by the

latter-day Jews. The Sadducees among thein held that there was no such thing as

'fate', and that 'human actions are not directed according to it, but all actions are

in our own power, so that we are ourselves the causes of what is good/ (DB. IV.

p. 53) The Holy QurJan corrects all such misconceptions and makes it clear that

every event, big or small, that comes to pass in the universe, is the direct outcome

of the All-Wise, All-Righteous, AU-Powerful God, and not subject either to chance

or to necessity, and that the governing hand of God is visible through every process

of nature, through the march of history, and through the fortunes of every indivi-

dual life, steadily working out His preconceived Plan.

391. i. e.
f
the polytheists.

392. i. e.
t
all fanciful gods are absolutely powerless ; He alone is Potent.
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4. (U>j . . ^j) And those who disbelieve say: 393 this is naught but a

falsehood that he has fabricated and other people have associated themselves in

it.
3*4 Surely they have brought a wrong and falsehood. 395

5. (>L*i . . . Ottj) And they say: fables of the ancients396 which he has

had written down 3» 7 and they are dictated to him morning and evening.

6- (Vrj . • • J») Say thou: 3s8 He has sent it down Who knows the

secret of the heavens and the earth; 3 * 9 verily He is ever Forgiving, Merciful.400

7. (tj,a*
. . .

lj!\».>) And they say; 4oi what is the matter with this mes-

senger; he eats food and walks about in the market! 40 - Why is not an angel sent

down on him that he403 may be along with him a warner. 404

8. fijj*-* . . £ j') Or why /s not cast down unto him a treasure405 or

unto him a garden406 whereof he may eat? 407 And the wrongdoers say: 408 you

follow merely a man bewitched. 409

9- . . . Jx\) See how they propound similitudes for thee! 410 So

they have strayed 111 and cannot find a way. 412

393. (ofthe Holy Qiir'an and the holy Prophet).

394. a charge repeated and reiterated for a thousandth time by the

Jews and the Ghristians of to-day.

395. ——as many of the modern 'scholars' have themselves confessed and

avowed.

396. See P. VII. n. 321.

397. (for himself by others, as he is illiterate).

398. (O Prophet!).

399. —the AII-Knowing ; One whose knowledge is all-comprehensive.

400. (and so He does not punish the detractors immediately).

401. (in their sheer ignorance ofthe true office of a prophet).

402. (like ourselves, and is thus subject to the same laws of natura as we are).

403. t. e.
t
the angel.
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404. i. c, if not himself a demi-god or an immortal angel, this mortal calling

himself a prophet should at least have been escorted by an angel.

405. (making him independent of ordinary means of livelihood.

406. (from high above).

407. (and thus may dispense with the need of seeking food like ordinary

human beings).

408. (to the believers).

409. (and enchanted, and thus depiived of his reason or intellect).

410. (and to what absurd lengths are they driven in rejecting thee, O
Prophet !).

411. (far from the truth, through their perversity).

412. (as a sequel to their wilful rejection of the truth).
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SECTION 2

10. <Tj_r-i . . . JjU) Blessed be He Who, if He willed,41 * will assign to

thee something better than that; 414 gardens with running water, and assigned

palaces to thee.415

11. (fjyu. ... J;) Aye! they belie the Hour,416 and for htm who belies

the Hour We have prepared a Flame.

12. (Lrij . . . lit) When it sees them from afar, they will hear it

raging and roaring. 417

13. . . . lil j) And when they shall be flung into a strait place

thereof, bound up,41 * they shall call therein for death. 4"

14. (\jtf . . . I>x V) Call nottoday for a single death, but call for death

manifold 420

15. (f^
. . . Ji) Say thou: 421 is that better or the Garden of Abidence

promised to the Gotf-fearing? It shall be theirs as a recompense and as a retreat.

16. (V/-* . . . ^A) Theirs therein shall be all that they wish for, as

ablders : a promise422 from thy Lord to be asked for.

413. (in accordance with His universal Plan).

414. (of which the infidels speak).

415. (here and now).

416. (and this generates in them irresponsibility and want of serious

thinking).

417. For See P. XII. n. 30..

418. (hands and feet).

419. (so that their torment might be ended),

420. (and oft-repeated).

421. (O Prophet).

422. (sure of fufilment).
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17. (J-JI . . {j j) And on the Day when He will gatherthem and what

they worship besides Allah and will say: 423 are you the ones who sent My these

bondmen astray or strayed they themselves from the way?

18. . . \ ^U) They will say: 4 *24 hallowed be Thoul it behoved us not

that we should take besides Thee any patron, but Thou allowdest them and their

fathers enjoyment425 until they forgot the admonition and they were a people

doomed.

19. (tjj-f
. . . jJu) So nowthey420 belieyou in regard to what you said; 427

so now you are not able to obtain diversion428 nor help.429 And whosoever of

you does wrong,4:,° him We shall cause to taste a great torment

20. (L^-a-; . . .
ULji And We have not sent before thee any of the

messengers but they did eat food and did walk about in the market-places.431 And

We have made some of you a temptation to some others;*32 will you have

patience?m And thy Lord is a Beholder.43*

423. (to the angels, prophets and saints who were so foolishly worshipped

by the polytheists).

424. and this will add to the anguish and mental torture of the

polytheist*—

425. (which they entirely abused).

426. i. e.
t
your supposcd gods and godlings.

427. This will be said to the polytheists.

428. i» e. t averting of danger.

429. (from any quarter whatsoever).

430. (in the way of ascribing partners to the One True God),

431. i. e.
t

all of them have becn subject to the same physical laws and

necessities. See verse 7 above.

432. (whereby everyone is tried and tested, O mankind !).

433. (Obelievers!)

434. (of every thing and affair, O Prophet
!)
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PART XIX

21. (Lcf . . . JISj) And those who look not to their meeting with Us1

say: why are not angels sent down to us,2 or why we see not our Lord? Assuredly

they have proved stiff-necked in their souls and have exceeded the bounds3 with

great excess.

22. . . . (jm) The Day they wMI see the angels* there wil! be nojoy

for the culprits on that day, and they will say :* away! away! 6

23. . . . bij) And We shall set upon what they worked 7
, and shall

make it as dust wind-scattered.8

24. (>Ju
, . . Fellows of the Garden shall be on that Day in a

goodly abode and a goodly repose.

25. £k$J . . . fjj)
And on the Day when the sky shall be rent asunder»

from the clouds10 and the angels shall be sent down11 with a great descending1*—

26. . . .
dJUtl) the dominion on that Day shall be the true dominion

of the Compassionate,13 and it shall be a day hard on the infidels.

27. (>L- . . . fjfj) On the Day when the wrong-doer shall gnaw his

hands14 saying : would that I had taken a way with the messenger!

28. (^LU . . . JLjf) Ah! woe unto mel would that I had not taken such

a one for a friend

!

1. (at the Resurrectkm). .Wj is sometimes, as here, fear not hope.

2. (to confirm the claims of the Prophet). The angels, according to the

belief of the pagans, were a sort of minor deities.

3. (of obedience).

4. (at the Resurrection).

5. (in extreme terror, as they will see the angels of torment advancing

towards them).
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6. 'In ihe time of paganism, a man meeting another whom he feard, in a

sacred month, uscd to say f meaning: It is rigorously forbidden to thee to

commit an act of hostility against mc in this month : and the latter, thereupon,

woutd abstain from any aggression against him: and so on the day of resurrection,

the polytheists, when they see the punishment, will say to the angels, thinking that

it will profit them/ (LL)

7. (in their Hfe-lime, which they presumed to be good and meritorious).

8. i. r,, so utterly valueless.

9. r. e. t shall part ; or shall open.

10. sometimes, as here, is synonymous with ^ . (LL)

11. (through the covcrings of the clouds on that Day). See P. I,

nn. 369, 370.

12. (and God shall manifest Himself ).

13. (even manifestly, as it is always really).

14. (in utter anguish and despair).
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29. (Vjj>- . . . ai)) Assuredly he led me away from the admonition after

it had come to me ; verily Satan is to man ever a betrayer.lS

30. . . .
JUj) And the messenger will say: Lord! verily my

people 18 took this Ctur'fin17 as a thing to be shunned.

31 . . .
• ^jSj) And even so18 We appointed to every messenger an

enemy from among the culprits.19 And suffices thy Lord as Guide20 and Helper.21

32. (^uy . . . J\ij) And those who disbelieve say: why is the Qur'5n

not revealed to him entire at once? 22 We revealed it thus that We may strengthen

thy heart with it
23 and We have repeated it with a repetition. 24

33. i}j^J . . . Vj) And they25 come not to thee with a similitude but

We bring thee26 the truth and an excellent interpretation. 27

34. (}L-
. . . oi^Jl) They who shall be gathered prone on their faces into

Hell— those shall be the worst in respect of place and the most astray in respect

of path.

SECTION 4

35 - • • • •&•>) And assuredly We gave the Book to Musa and We
placed his brother Hfirun with him as a minister.

36. (Ijj-JT
. . . Ui-i) Then We said : go you twain to a people who have

belied Our signs. Then We annihilated them utterly.

15. Jji^ is 'applied to the Devil, because he forsakes the unbeliever, and

declares himself to be clcar of him, on the occasion of trial, or affliction.' (LL)

16. j. e., the people whom I addressed in vain.

17. (thinking it of no account).

18. *. e.
t
as in thy case, O Prophet

!

19. (so grieve not, O Prophet !).

20. (to guide those who have a will to believe).

21. (to help and defend thee against thy enemies, O Prophet!).

22. (instead of being revealed piece-meal).
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23. i. e., both to infuse courage and constancy into thy mind, and to

strengthen thy memory and understanding. This is the first of the reasons for the

gradual revelation of the Qur'an. 'The tremendous task of winning the Arab nation,

and through them, the whole world, to Islam, required superhuman patience,

constancy, and firmness* ; and they were engendered and developed by a process of

gradual revelation. *
. . . . Finally, for the Prophet himself these revelations com-

ing as they did from time to time provided as Prophet's sustenance the spiritual food

that strengthened his heart and supplied the necessary stimulus throughout a long

and arduous mission . . . . At the most trying movements in his prophetic career it

comforted and consoled him, and at no time did it take on a surer tone in predieting

ulttmate triumph than when to all outward appearances the Prophet's condition

was hopeless.* (MA, p. 8)

24. (slow and well arranged). Here is another reason. Although the stages

were so gradual that the completion took about 23 years, yet the whole emerged in

the end as a well-arranged Book.

25. i. t.
y
the caviling, carping infidels.

26. (in answer, through the Qur*an).

27. (thereof). This is the third reason for long-drawn stages. The Qur Jan

answers all the hostile questions put from time to time.
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37. (Ui . . . And the people of Nuh! when they belied Our mes-

sengers26 We drowned them and made them example28 to mankind. And We
have prepared for the ungodly an afflictive torment.30

38. . . . Uu) And the 'Aad and the Thamud and the dweliers of

the Rass,31 and many a generation in-between.

39. (Lrw . . . ^0) And for each 32 of them We propounded a similitude33

and each We ruined completely. 34

40. (tjj^i
. . . Assuredly they38 have passed by38 the town37 on

which was rained the evil rain. Are they not wont to see it? 3B Aye! they expect

not Resurrection.

41. (Vj-j . . . UI j) And when they see thee, they hold thee up foi

mockery: is he the one whom Allah has sent as an envoy? 39

42. (^L- . . .
ul) well-nigh he had led us astray40 from our gods if we

had not persevered towards them.'1* Presently they shall know.42 when they see

the torment, who43 was more astray i n respect of path.

43. (yf j . . . & t) Hast thou44 seen him who has taken as his god his

own desire? 46 Wilt thou over him be a trustee? 46

44. (^U. . . .
f ») Dost thou think that most of them hear or understand ?*7

They are but like the cattle; 48 nay, they are even farther astray49 from the path.

28. To reject one messenger of God is tantamount to the rejection of all

prophets, since they preach what is fundamentally one and the same doctrine.

29. t. e. a lesson in this world.

30. (in the Hereafter).

31. Probably a town in Yamama, where a remnant of the Thamudites had
settled. In the modern maps of Arabia, Ras or Rass placed in Wadi Rumma, in

the district of Kasim, Lat. 26°N. and Long. 43»E. (EBr. XXIV. p. 62) Doughty

referring to another place says it is 'nigh to er-Russ, at the Wady er-Rummah

;

where are seen wide ruins and foundations/ (Travel* in Arabia Beserta, II, p. 388).
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32. (of the said generations).

33. (for their admonilion),

34. (for their disobedience and rebellion).

35. t. e. t
the Makkan pagans.

36. (often, in their trade journeys to and from Syria).

37. i. e,
t
the city of Sodom.

38. i, e.
t
the ruins thereof, and be admonished thcruby.

39. The Prophet had to lead 'a melancholy existence under scorn and

ignominy, sometimes in Mecca, sometimes in the society of a few friends in Taif,

a place lying in a fruitful region on the borders of the hill country, hiding himself

with difficulty from the snares and persecutions of his enemies.* (HHW. VIII,

p. 117) 'Far from winning a hearing he reaped mockery and scorn/ (p. 115).

40. (by his eloquence).

41. (in our devotion).

42. {for certain).

43. i. e, y
either they or the Prophet; which of the two.

44. (O Prophet!).

45. i. e. t
such a one as is a worshipper of his own passion? Religion

always presupposes a discipline—a submission of oneself to a higher, transcendental,

all-embracing moral law. But this is just what the Arab paganism was most weary

of. The Arabs of the period, according to the best modern authorities, were at beit

lukewarm in their religion. 'Mohammad's contemporaries and the generations

immediately preceding them were, as a rule, little influenced by their religion

The vehement opposition which Mohammad encountered is to be explained as duet

partly, to the dislike of a personal ruler and of any firm government whatsoever,

partly to the desire of retaining certain material advantages which were inseparably

connected with the local saneturies/ (ERE. I. p. 659). The Arabs were, asawhole,

in temperament, neither religious nor superstitious. They were careless, sceptical,

materialistie. "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die" is the Epicurean tone

of the majority of the poems that have come down to us. What a contrast they

were in this respect to Mohammad, and what a Herculean difficulty did this

temperament of theirs place in the way of the religious reformer !' (Bosworth Smith,

op. p. 104).

46. f. e., making thyself responsible for his reclamation.

47. t. e., do they;exercise their reflective faculties at all?

48. (in their listlessness).

49. See P. IX. n. 316.
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SECTION 5

45. (^J j . . . ,11) Hast thou not observed50 thy Lord—how He has

stretched out the shadow? 61 And if He had willed, He would have made it still.**

Then We have made the sun for it an indication.

46. ([j,*-* . . .

f)
Then53 We draw it towards Us54 with an easy drawing.

47. (Tj^ii
. . . And it is He who has made for you the night a

covering,55 and the sleep a repose,66 and has made the day a resurrection.57

48. (lJJtJ» . . . And it is He 58 who sends forth the winds as a herald5»

before His 60 mercy : and We6x send down from the sky pure water; 62

49. (Ij^
. . . <a_^) that We may quicken thereby a dead land, and We

may give drink from it
ft3 to what We have created of the cattle and human beings

many.64

50. . . . ailj) And We set it forth among them that they may be

admonished,65 but most men begrudge aught save infidelity.
68

51. (\jX . . . Jj) And had We willed, We would have raised a warner

in every town.67

52. (\jS . ..:*») So obey68 not thou the infidels,69 but strive70 against

them with71 a great striving.72

53. Ojj** . . . And it is He who has mixed the two oceans; 73 this,

sweet and thirst-quenching; 74 that, saltish ancf bitter; and has placed between the

two a barrier and a partition compfete.75

50. (O readerl) The particular, , in p is expressive of wonder.

51. (of everything at sunrise).

52. i. e. t
motionless and immovable.

53. (as the sun rises higher and higher).

54. i. e.
t
We contract the shadows, The main point is that it is God who

effects all these physical changes ; none of them are brought about automatically,

independent ofthe Divine will.
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55. i. t.
y
concealing everything by its darkncss.

56. Not only poets but also scientific writers have spoken of the healing

magicof sleep and of the harmonious relief it affords to the whple human system.

That sleep is a great restorative and has immense refrcshing powers is known to all.

It is the most perfect rcIaxation open to human nerves and muscles. Evrn a biolo-

gist while speaking of sleep has been led to exclaim :
—*What a mysterious, yet

sweet and lovable thing it is ! How strange it is that we all regularly and gladly

abandon ourselves to it* ! And Shakespeare so beautifully puts it in the mouth of

Bolingbroke :

—

* ... O sleep, O gentle sleep.

Nature's soft muse, how have I fighted thee,

That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down,

And steep my senses in forgetfulness?*

57. Sleep is here compared to death, and with daylight the normal animal

activity is said to resume.

58. (and not any wind-god).

59. (to gladden your heart).

60. i. e. y
the rains.

61. (and not any rain-god).

62. i. e., rain-water noted for its purifying properties. Rain washes the

air and takes impurities out of it.

63. i. e. y
of the rain-water.

64. i. e.
t
persons and beast inhabiting dry lands and deserts which are

destitute of wells, springs, rivers and lakes.

65. (thereby) i. e., they may argue from all these phenomena Our

Uniqueness and Omnipotence,

66. The polytheistic nations instead of feeling indebted to God for their

mpply of rain have always attributed it to the working of some minor god or to

ihe influence of some stars.

67. (contemporaneously with thee, O Prophet ! and would not have

ingled thee for the honour of being a Preacher to the entire mankind).

68. i. e.
t
in acknowledgement of this unique honour, O Prophet

!

69. (by relaxing in the work of preaching).

70. (in the future as thou hast striven hitherto).

71. i. e., with the weapon of the QurJan,

72. i. e. t
contend with the infldels, with the arguments supplied by the

Qur'an, to the utmost of thy ability. *V*- properly signifies the using, or exerting

onc's utmost power, efforts, endeavours, or ability, in contending with an object of

disapprobation.' (LL)

73. (yet neither of them overpasses its bounds and mixes itself with the

other).
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74. oly applied to vvater is *sweet, or every sweet, or of the sweetest kind,

or that subducs thirst by its excessivc sweetness.
J (LL)

75. 'In the world taken as a whole, there are two bodies of water, viz :

(1) the great salt Ocean, and (2) the bodies of sweet water fed by rain, whether

they are rivers, lakes, or underground springs : thcir source in rain makes them one,

and their drainage, whether above-ground, or underground, eventually to the

Ocean, also makes them one. They are free to mingle, and in a sense they do mingle,

for there is a regular water-cycle; . . . and the rivers constantly flow to the sea, and

tidal rivers get se.vwatcr for several miles up their estuaries at high tide. Yet in

spite of all this, the laws of gravitation are like a barrier or partitionset by God, by

which the two bodies of water as a whole are always kept apart and distinct. In

the case of rivers carrying Iarge quantities of water to the sea . , the river-water

with its silt remains distinct from sea-water for a long distance out at sea. But the

wonderful sign is that the two bodies of water, though they pass through each other,

rcmain distinct bodies, with their distinct functions.
J (AYA)
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54. . . . And it is He who has created man from water, 76 and

then made kinship for him by b/ood77 and wedlock.78 And thy Lord is ever

Potent.

55. (Ij^
. . . uju^ j) And yet they worship besides Allah, what can

neither benefit them nor hurt them; and the infidel is ever an aider of the devil19

against his Lord,

56. . . . Uj) And We sent thee but as a bearer of glad tidtngs80

and a warner81

57. (%~, ... J») Say thou : I ask of you no wage82 for this, 83 save that

whosoever wills may take a way unto his Lord.

58.
. . . yj j) And84 trust in the Living One who dies not,98 and

hallow His praise. It suffices that He is Aware of the sins of His bondmen

59.
, . . Who created86 the heavens and the earth and what-

soever is In-between them in six days,87 then He established Himself on the

Throne88 the Compassionate! So concerning Him, 99 ask any one informed. 90

60. (ljjjj
. . . isi j) And when it is said to them :* prostrate yourselves

beforethe Compassionate, they say: 92 what is this Compassionate? 63 Shall we
prostrate ourselve unto what thou commandest us? and it

94 increases in them on/y

aversion. 95

SECTION 6

61. (Ij^
. . . Ajt) Blessed be He who has placed big stars in the sky and

has placed therein a lamp"6 and a moon enlightening. 97

76. t. seminat fluid. For connection between life and water see P. XVII.

nn. 64, 65.

77. i. e.
}
on father'r side.

78. i. r., lineage from mother's side.

79. (in his rebeilion).

80. (to the obedient).
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81. (to tlie disobedient).

82. i. e., no return cither in cash or by way of rank or dignity).

83. (my preaching).

84. disregarding and ignoring the threats of thy enemies

85. The epithet *who dies not/ or 'Imperishable* may have been

necessitated by thc very widcly prevalent custom of deicide or godslaughter. 'Deicide,

once supposed to find its only example in the Crucification, has been, in fact,ra

widespread custom, which has lef t a deep impress on the religious thought of the

race.' (ERE. IV. p. 523) The God of Islam, it required special emphasis, is the

Immortal, the Imperishable, the Deathless.

86. (out of nothing). See P. VIIL n. 483,

87. See P. VIII. n. 484.

88. (of authority). See P. VIII. n. 485.

89. u-j is here. synonymous with ^ .

90. i. e. t endowed with knowledge and piety. What should the ignorant

and impious pagans know of Him ?

91. i. the infidels.

92. (in dension).

93. i. t,, what is His ijature ? what are His attributes ? 'If inquiry be

made regarding the nature, qualities, social position, etc, of a person, U is used,

and not o- . (WGAL. p. 313),

94. t. e. t this precept to adore Rahman alone.

95. (to the trutb).

96. (by day) i. e, f the sun.

97. (by night).
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.

«UcJ'Jfo

dik^j

62. (IjjG
. . .

^jjlj» j) And it is He who has assigned the night and the

day a succession, 68 forflB him who wishes to consider100 or who wishes to be

grateful.101

63. (iL . . , jUj) And the servants of the Compassionate102 are those

who103 walk upon the earth meekly,104 and when the ignorant105 address them,108

they107 say : peace; 108

64 - (tu
• • c/S® -») and those who pass the night before their Lord

prostrate and standing up; 109

65. (U> . . . or>M j) and those who say:110 Our Lord ! avert from us the

torment of Hell; 111 verily its torment is perishment;

66. (Uu ... V 1
)

verily ill it is as an abode and as a station.

67. (Uji . . . j) and those who when they expend are neither extra-

vagant nor stingy; and it
1" is a medium in-between;

SP. (Ufl . . . j) and those who do not call on other gods alongwith

Aliah,113 and do not slay any soul whrch Allah has forbidden,114 save in justifica-

tion; and do not commit adultery. 118 And whosoever wil! do this,11* shall incur

the meed.117

69. (tv- • . ) Multiplied for him shall be the torment on the Day

of Resurrection, and he shall abide therein 118 disgraced;

98. (each replacing and following the other regularily). Professor

Whitehead described the universe, not as something static, but as a structure of

events possessing the character of a continuous creative flow.
(This quality of

Nature's passage in time is perhaps the most significant aspect of experience which

the QurJan especially emphasizes/ (Tqbal, op. cii., p. 61)

99. f for the observation of ).

100. i. e., to such a one these phenomena of naturc would serve as

arguments.

101. t, e. j to such a one these phenomena would appear as favours of God.
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102. i. e.
y
true, faithfu!, and loyal slaves of God.

103. (immersed in deep spiri tuality) . The reference is to ihe early believers

or the companions of the Prophet.

104. (symbolic of their humility in every departrnem of life).

105. Or, 'the pagans.' For «J*l4.t see P. IV. 264.

106. (in infidelity and arrogance),

107. (instead of retaliating).

108. i. let us go our own way, we have no wish to quarrel vvith you.

109. (in prayer).

110. (in complete forgetfulness of their works of merit, as becomes men of

piety).

111. Matk the miraculous change for the better that the Prophet of Islam

had almost immediately brought about in his erstwhile ferocious, dissoluto and

irreligious countrymcn. 'From time beyond memory, Mecca and the whole penin-

sula had becn steeped in spiritual torpor . . . The people were sunk in superstition,

cruelt) and vice . . . Thirtecn years before the Hijrat, Mecca lay lifeless in this

debased state. What a change had those thirteen years now produced ! A band of

several hundred persons had rejccted idolatry, ndoptcd tho worship of One God,

and surrendered themselves iniplicitly to the guidance of what they believed a

Rcvelation from Him
;
praying to the Almighty vvith frcqucncy and fervour, looking

for pardon through His mercy, and striving to follow after good works, almsgiving,

purity and justice They now lived under a constant snnse of the omnipotent power

of God, and of His providential care over the minutest of their concerns. In all

the gifts of nature, in cvery relation of life, at each tum of their affairs, individual

or public, they saw His haud . . . Mohammad was the minister of life to thetn, the

sourcc under God of their new-born hopes ; and to him they yielded an implicit

submission.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 161-62)'Wine, women and war were the only three

objects which claimed the love and devotion of the Arab/ (Kreiner, Contribution to

the History of Islamic Civilization, Eng. Tr. p. 156), 'But a few years since sunk in

superstition and praetising all sorts of vice, they now prostrated themselves five times

adayin prayer to an invistble Allah, whom they had before known only imperfectly

at best, and were honestly trying to follow the precepts that they believed had been

sent directly from Him to them/ (Gilman, The Saracens, p. 135)

112. i. e., their mode of spending.

1 13. steeped deep as they were in polytheism only a few days back

114. accustomed as they were to acts of murder and rapine

115. addicted as they were by their age-long habits to adulterous
conduet

1 16. i. e., shall be guilty of any of the vices mentioned above.

117. (thercof). fttl signifies
fthe requital, or recompense, plural of ^'1 \ (LL)

118. (forever).
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»ag#T —

©D5)^.o^SS^
70. (Vj . . .

Vi) save he who repents" 9 and believes and works right-

eous works. Then thesel for them Allah shall change their vices120 into virtues.m
Verily Allah is ever Forgiving. 122 Merciful.1"

71. (tU . . . o* j) And whosoever repents124 and works righteously,125

then surely he repents toward Hifn with a true repentance.

72. (Uf . . . oi^ j) And aiso those12* who do not witness falsehood,

and when they pass by some vanity pass by with dignity.127

73. . . . cr jJl j) And also those who are admonished by the com-

mand of Allah, do not fail down thereat, deaf and blind.128

74. (U.! . . . j) And those why say: O our Lord! bestow on us

coolness of eyes from our wives and our offspring,129 and make us a pattern unto

the Gorf-fearing. 130

75. (U- . . . tiUjI) Those shall be rewarded with the highest apart-

rnent, 131 because of their fortitude; 1 '2 and there they shall be met»3 with a greet-

ing 1" and salutetion135

76. (Cli. . , . ajU) abiders therein; 136 excellent it is as an abode and as

a station.

77. (Ly . . . Ji) Say thou :
137 my Lord does not care for you were it

not for your prayer, 158 whereas you have ever belied, 139 so presently140 this dental

shall come141 as cleaving punishment.

119. (of his infidelity).

120. (done in the past).

121. i. e., He shall blot out their former rebellion on their repentance, and

shall confirm and increase their faith and obedience. 'God will change their evil

deeds by substituting for them good deeds; i. et , wili cancel the evil deeds and put

in their placc good deeds.
J (LL)

122. So He blots out misdeeds.

123. So He bestows grace.

124. (of a particular crime).

125. t. takes care to avoid that particular crime.
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126. (again as true bondmen of the Compassionate).

127. i. e., nehher mixing up with such affairs nor being fussy about them.

128. (but listen to them attentively).

129. This once more reasserts the doctrine that Islam, unlike Christianity,

docs not rcgard this world as inherently bad, and docs not reject family ties as an

impediment to the service of God. Celibacy far from being a handmaid of believers

is rather an impediment in His way.

130. i. e., make us so perfect in virtue that our example may be followed by

the pious and the vlrtuous.

131. (in Paradise).

132. (in their faith and religion with constancy).

133. (by the angels).

134. i. e., prayer for everlasting existence.

135- (of welcome).

136. (they will be for ever).

137. (unto mankind, O Prophet !).

138. i. e.
y
if you do not invoke and worship Him.

139. (His prophets, O infidels !).

140. t. e. y
i n the Hereafter.

141. (to them).
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Surat-ush'Shuard

The Pocts, XXVI

(Makkan, 11 Sections and 227 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ( . . . f-fc) T5. Sin. Mim.

2. (t^Il . . . iiU>*) These are the verses of a luminious Book.

3. (,*•> . . <iUJ) Perhaps thou 14 * A shalt kit! thyself with grief 142

because they143 do not become believers. 144

4.
. . . Lu jl) lf We will, 145 We can send down to them a sign

from the heavens so that thetr necks would become submissive to it.
146

5. (op>y* ... U j) And there comes not to them any fresh admonition

from the Compassionate but they are wont to be turning away therefrom.

6. . . . So they have surely belied; 147 so presentJy there

shall appear to them the truth of what they have been mocking at.

7* ((C -T - • • <*
jl

) D° they not observe the earth 148—how We cause to

grow therein every manner of fruit?

8. (c^> . . .
jl) Verily therein is a sign, 148 but most of them are not

believers.

141-A. (OProphet)

142. (in thy extreme sohcitude and earnest zeal for their conversion).

143. i. the infidels in general, and the pagans of Makkah in particular.
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144. Tinged as it is by sheer antipathy and hostility, the testimony of a

Christian writer is remarkable :
—

*In the materialistic commercial town of Mecca,

where lust of gain and usury reigned supreme, where women, wine and gambltng

filled up tho leisure time, where might was right, and widows, orphans, and the feeble

were treated as superfluous ballast, an unfortunate being like Mohammad, if his

constitution were sensitive, must have experienced most painful emotions . . .

Mohammad feit his misery as a pain too great to be endured/ (Hurgronje,

Mokammtdanism, p. 28)

145. i. if it conformed with Our universal scheme to force them to

submission.

146. (and they shaU have no option but to believe ; but this would deprive

them of the freedom of their choice, and would make them automata).

147. (and scofled at the Truth).

148. (so near at hand and so closed to them).

149. (of Our great act of Greation).
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9. {*~)\ . . . ob) And verily thy Lord! He is the Mighty,150 the

Merciful.151

SECTION 2

10. (c<aui . . .
iij) And re-ca/t when thy Lord said to MusS : go thou

to an ungodly people

11. (jjii ...
f
j») the people of Fir'awn; 152 they fear Me not?

12. (OjfjC . . . Jtt) Musa said : Lord! I fear he will belie me; lM

13. (ojj* . . . j^. j) and my breast straitenslM and my tongue moves

not quickly :

16fi so send for Harun; 156

14. (Jjl&i . . . pij) and they 157 have a crime15* against me; so I fear they

shall slay me. 18»

15. .
. . . Jtt) A/fa h said : by no meansl 1 " so go both of you with

Our signs; I shall be with you listening.1
*
51

16. (c/JUlt . . . UU) So go both of you to Fir'awn and say : we are the

messengers of the Lord of the worlds; 182

17 - (Js^-r-
1

. . . «j') send with us the Children of Isra?!.
163

18. (ctc~ . . . Jtt) Fir'awn said ;

1(tl did we not bring thee up among us

as a child,165 and thou stayedest with us many years of thy life? 166

19. (o.ytfi . . . ^j) And thou didst the deed thou didst; 10 ' and thou

art of the ingrates. 168

20. (^Wi
. . . J I») Musa said : I didst the deed when I was mistaken. 1*»

21. (cnLJLl
. . . oj» Then I fled from you170 when I feared you, and my

Lord171 bestowed on me judgment and made me one of the envoys. 17 *

150. t, e., Able to inflict punishment immediately.

151. So He ii granting respite in this world.

152. See P. I. n. 205, P. XVI. n. 271.

153. (rvcn before I have delivered my message).

IA
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154. (on such an occasion).

155. 'And Moses said unto the Lord, O my Lord, I am not eloquent . . .

I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue/ (Ex. 4: 10) According to the rabbinical

version, when Moses was a child of three, on a ccrtain occasion, 'a shining piece of

goldj or a precious stone, together with a live coal, was placed on a plate before the

boy, to see which of the two he would choose. The angel Gabriel then guided his

hand to the coal, which he took iip and put into his mouth. This burned his

tongue, causing him to stutter/
(
JE. IX. p. 47).

156. (to be my assistant). Aaron by his upbringing and training had

already 'gained a name for eloquent and persuasive speech. ' (JE. L p. 2) *Is not

Aaron the Levhe thy brother? I know that he can speak well . . . And he shall be

thy spokesman unto the people/ (Ex. 4: 14, 16)

157. i. e.
f
the Egyptians.

158. f. i. y the chargeof a crime. The allusion is to his accidental killfng

ofan aggressive Egyptian.

159. (before I have time to deliver the message).

160. (can they put thee to death?).

161. (in Our majesty and glory). 'And he said, Certainly I will be with

thee.' (Ex. 3: 12)

162. Mark the Qur'anic word CeUJl^j. The messengers are from the

'Lord of the creatures' or 'the Lord of the worlds', and not from 'the Lord God of

your father' as repeatedly mentioned in the Bible. (Ex. 3)

163. *Now, therefore, behold the cry of the children of Israel is come unto

me : and I have also seen the oppression wherewith the Egyptians oppress them.

Come now, therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring

forth my people the children of Israel out of Egypt/ (Ex. 3 : 9, 10)

164. (after he had heard the speech of Moses).

165. (in the royal palace and reared and educated there). Moses was a

highly educated man, according to the Egyptian Standard. 'And Moses was

learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was mighty in word and in deeds/

(Ac. 7 : 22) "Undoubtedly true, though not mentioned in the OT. The wisdom of

the Egyptians consisted of natural science, magic, astronomy, medicine and mathe-

matics' (Dummelow, op,cit.
y p. 827) Parallel with the earliest physical training,

*Moses, like other children, had to begin by learning to read and write. In Egypt

these accomplishments were not easy of acquirement.' (Rawalinson, Moses : His

Life and Times
t p. 29) 'The boyish education of Moses was most likely conducted at

the Court, under a paedagogue or tutor, assisted by various masters, but as he

approached towards manhood, he would be sent to one of the two great universi-

ties. . . . Nor otherwise would his training have befitted his rank and station
J

, p. 32).

166. •Moses remained in Pharaoh's house fifteen years longcr . . . Moses

was at that time eighteen years ofage. According to another version, Moses was
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then hventy, or possible forty, years of age. These divergent opinions regarding

his age at ihc timc when hc killed the Egyptian are based upon different estimates

of the length of his'stay in the royal palace/ (JE. IX. pp. 47, 48).

167. This refers ?.o the undesigned death of an Egyptian at the hands of

Moses, of wbich the dctails will be found in the Surat-uI-Qasas, P. XX. n. 137.

168. t, e., thou are not only a murderer, bu t also an ungrateful wretch to

have killed one of the race that reared thee.

169. i. e. t I wanted to punish him for his aggression, and i t was only by an

accident that he died. Jl)U is 'Any deviation from that which is right, intentional,

or unintentional, little or much. J 'And Jl> is not only Erring, but also Forgetting.

And 3JU #1^1 means 'A wotnan forgetting the days of her menstruation/ (LL)

Likewise odWt>* W J means 'I being of those that forgot.' (LL) The clear defence

of Moses is that the murder was neither intentional nor premeditated, and inYolved

no moral guilt.

170. t. e., from your country.

171. (out of His grace).

172. Apostleship of God is incompatible only with deliberate sins and not

with accidental mistakes or errors of judgment.
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E
4

22 - (J?Lr-' • • ^ -0 And tne *avour with which thou didst oblige me

was that thou hadst enslaved the Children of IsrSTl.
17

1

23. (ojW . . .
Jtt) Fir'awn said :

174 and what is this : Lord of the

worlds? 178

24. (ceSj* . . . Jtt) Musa said : Lord of the heavens and the earth and

whatever is in-between, if you seek to be convinced. 176

25. (u^"-j . . . Jtt) Fir'awn said to those around him177 in amazement:

do you not hear? 178

26. (c^bVi . . , Jtt) Musa said : your Lord and Lord of your ancestors. 179

27. (j>^ . . . J\») Fir'awn said; the messenger sent to you is mad

indeed.180

28. (JjU-r . . . Jtt) Musa said : Lord of the east and the west and what-

ever is in-between, if you care to understand.181

29. (C8*j*-A> . . .
Jtt) Fir'awn said : if thou wilt take a god other than

me,"2
I shall surely place thee among the prisoners.183

30. (»%•... J15) Musa said : what, even if I bring to thee 184 something

evident. 185

31. (^o^li
. . Jtt) Fir'awn said : forth with it then, if thou art of the

truth-tellers.

32. (cg- . . . jrti) Then he cast down his rod,
18B and it was a serpent

manifest. 187

33. (cr. >B . . . £>' j) And he drew forth his hand,188 and it was white189

unto the beholders.

SECTION 3

34. . . . Jtt) Fi 'awn said to the chiefs around him :
190 verily hem

is a magician knowing; 192

173. Moses's retort to the reproach of Pharaoh is this: You consider it a

great favour to have saved my life and to have reared mc in your palace ! bui pray
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what was this rearing of mine due to ? Was it not due to ynur wholesale massacres

of the Israelite boys that I was cast into the river and you had an occasion to rescue

mc ? Is not your apparent benevolence thus due to your own worst tyranny?

174. (who had no conception of a single, universal Godhead).

175. U is here synonymous with j» J,
<^t » what is it which you call ?

what are his attributes ? See n. 93 above. And Pharaoh said, who is the Lord,

that I should obcy his voice to let Israel go? 'I know not the Lord, neither will I let

Israel go/ (Ex. 5:2).

176. Moses is dilating on the universality of the One True God.

177. i. e.
t
his ministers and principal adviscrs.

178. (how strange and unheard of his ideas are!).

179. t. e., the One Supreme Lord for all ages and all nations. In ancient

Egypt, *even after the unification of the kingdom at the beginning of the Dynastic

period, the original subdivisions still existed in the shape of the 'nomes* or provinces,

roughly 42 in number, into which the land was divided. Each original tribe posses-

sed its own local god, supreme in his own district ; and these gods continued to be

worshipped as separate divinities, though they were, in many cases, mere duplicates

of those existing in other localitics. The Egyptians never attempted to bring any

unity out of this confused mass of deities, to reduce to order the conceptions held with

regard to them, or to discard their inconsistencies and contradictions/ (ERE. IV.

p. 242).

180. (to talk of things so strange and to propound doctrines unheard of ).

181. The Egyptians were among the worst polytheists known to history.

Universal Godhead was utterly incomprehensible to them. 'The most obvious and

striking fact that appeals to the investigator of the Egyptian religion is that enor-

mous numbers of gods hold sway : Ra, Horrnes, Osisis, Isis, Tmu, Amen, Set
,

the iist extends itself almost endlessly . . . To casual inspection it would seem as if

the Egyptian of the later time had no very clear idea himself as to how many gods

were really included in the hierarchy, or as to the precise identity of the more

important ones. And, indeed, such was'probably the fact/ (HHW. I. p. 219) The

number of the Egyptian gods was bewildering. 'One modern writer enumerates

seventy-three divinities, and gives their several names and forms. Another has a list

of sixty-three principal deities, and notes that there were "others which personified

the elements, or presided over the operations of nature, the seasons, and events."

The Egyptians thcmselves speak not unfrequently of "the thousand gods," sometimes

further qualifying them, as the gods male, the gods female, those which belong to

the land of Egypt. "Practically, there were before the eyes of worshippers some

sco res, if not some hundreds, of deities who invited their approach and challenged

their affections/ (Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt, pp. 30-31).

182. Moses and Aaron 'had to present themselves before a king, who, by

the long-established usage of the country, was looked upon as "a god upon earth/'
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"the good god," and "the great god," and who inherited from his father the idea

that he was actually on a par with the greatest of thc recognised divinities/

(Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times, p. 88) 'Egypt is remarkable for the extra-

ordinarily realistic \vay in which it depicted the dogma that the Pharaoh was the

visible-god, begotten by the god, and the divine begetter of his wife's children.'

(UHW. I. p. 646) 'As the great Pharaonic State arose, the impressive figure of the

sovereign profoundiy influenced religion ; the forms of the State passed over into

human conccptions of thc gods, and the Sun-god, the greatest of them all, was

conceivedasa Pharaoh ruling the other divinities/ (EBr. XII, p. 77) 'The Pharaoh

was a god upon earth. Like the Incas of Paru, he belonged to the solar race, and

the blood which flowed in his veins was the ichor of the gods . . , The supreme

sovereign, the Pharaoh . . . was a veritable god on earth. To his subjects he was

the source, not only of material benefits but of spiritual blessings as well. He was

"the good god," the beneficent dispenser of all good things. The power of Iife and

death was in his hand, and rebellion against him was rebellion against the god/

(Sayce, Religion of the Ancient Egypt, pp. 42, 44) See also P. XX. n. 207, P. XXX.
n. 75.

183. The words in this form are a more terrible menace than a mere 'I will

imprision thee for they conveyed to Moses (peace be on him) that he must expect

to keep company with those wretches whom the tyrant had thrown, as was his

custom, into a deep dungeon, where they remained till they died. (Bdh)

184. (addicted to magic as thou art).

185. (and convincing to thee, by way of miracle).

186. The Bible, wrongand muddled as usual, attributes this miracle instead

of Moses to Aaron. (Ex. 7: 9, 10).

187. (and unmistakable). See P. IX. n. 47 ff.

188. (from the folds of the garment on his bosom).

189. (and radiant with divine light). Also see P. IX. n. 49.

190. (as they also made a similar remark to him). 'The fact is that it was

a general consensus, and this was the general feeling, expressed in words by each

to the others.' (AYA).

191. (pretender to the office of a prophet).

192. j. i„ expert; well-versed. The only assumption on which the Egyptians

could explain the superiori ty of Moses.
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35. (djyA . . . * A) he would drive you out of your land through his

magic, 193 what is it then that you comniand?

36. (cr^ . . .
ijti) They said ; put him off191 and his brother"5 and196

send callers197 to the cities; 198

37. (fJLe . . . ilyl) that they may bring to thee every magician

knowing.199

38.
(f

jLw . . . ^4-) So the magicians were assembled at a set time on a

day made known.200

39. (dj^r . . . j) And it was said to the people : are you going to

assemble? 201

40. (o/JiM . , .
LLI) Likely we are to follow202 the magicians, 203

if they are

the winners.

41. .. y») Then when the magicians came they said to Fir'awn :

will there be a b/g reward for us if we are the winners?

42. (ckjAI . . . Jtt) Hesaid: Yea; 204 and208 you shal! be of those brought

nigh. 206'

43. (ojiX . . . Jtt) MusSsaid to them : cast down what you have to cast.

44. (oJWl . . . IjiMi) Then they cast their ropes and their staves, and said:

by the might of Fir'awn we shall be the victors.207

45. ... j"») Then Musa cast his rod, and lo ! it swallowed up

what they had invented.208

46. (om*- . . . jft) Then the magicians 209 flung themselves prbstrate.

47. (ceJUIl . . . \Jfc) They said: we now believe in the Lord of the

wortds

48. (ujj* . . . v->) ,ne Lord of Mus5 and HSrun.

193. (and make his community the master of Egypt).

ing to Pharaoh was wholly political.

194. (forawhile).

So issue accord-
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195. (by fair promiscs) A device wcll-known to the politicians all the world

over.

196. (in the mcanttme).

197. Or 'rounders-up/ jiV is 'One who congregates, or collects together

people/ (VL)

198. (of your empire). Expert magicians were scattered throught the

empire.

199. jL^ is an intensive form of ji-L-i denoting habit or frequency.

200. *The Pharaoh also called the wise men and the «orcerers.* (Ex. 7:11)

Also see P. XVI. n. 330.

201. (to vvitncss the glory of the State religion and the discomfiture of these

pretenders).

202. (in religion).

203. Who werc also the priests of the Egyptian religion.

204. (to be sure).

205. (over and above that reward).

206. (to my person and throne).

207. See P. IX, nn. 64, 65 ; P. XVI. n. 338.

208. See P. IX. n. 68; P. XVI. 342.

209. (recognizing in Moses the Divine messenger and confessing the One
True God).
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_ ©OjPjiAJ^C^^al^^gl —
49. (ce-*i . . . J^i) Ftt'awn210 said : you believed ere I gave you leave.

Surely he is your chief211 who taught you magic; so you shall surely come to

know212
I shall certainly cut off your hands and feet on opposite sides,213 and

certainly I shall crucify you all.
21 *

50. (o . . . yti) They said: 215 no harm ! verily to our Lord we are to

return; 216

51. . . . Vi) we long that our Lord shall forgive us our faults as we

have been the first of believers. 217

SECTION 4

52. (dy~A . . . Uji j) And We revealed to Mus5 :

21B depart by night with

My bondmen; 219 certainly you will be pursued. 220

53. (crmA*- • • . J-j1») Then Fir'awn sent callers to the cities :

54. (OjUi . . .
ut) Verily these are buta small band;m

55. (OjWU . . , j) and verily they have enraged us; 222

56. (djjjr ... U j) and we are the host well provided.823

57. (u^c , . . ^>l>) Then We drove them" 4 from gardens and

streams;

58. fcf . . . -jyS j) and treasurers and a noble station.

59. (J-V 1 . . . Even so.
22fi And We caused the Children of IsrBTl

to inherit them.226

60. {o?A* . . . And227 they pursued them* 28 at sunrise.

61. (j/j A , . . ^) And when the two parties saw each other the com-

panions of Musa said : verily we are overtaken.229

210. (to the magicians, in his extreme discomfiture and to save his face

before his people).

211. Or 'master.'

212. (what happens to you at my hands).

213. The right hand and the left foot, for example.
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214. '
. . . vvith fa r greatcr rcason may we say of the aticicnt EgyptiariS,

they, notwithstanding the veneer of civilization which they for the most part present

to our observation, there was iri their nature, oven at the best of times, an under-

lying ingrained barbarism which could not be concealcd, but was continually

showing itself.' (Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt, p. 267) See also P. IX. n. 79.

215. (in the spirit of valiant martyis).

216. The magicians now by their firm hold of the Truth found themselves

consciously right, superior and confident.

217. (in this assembly).

218. (on the eve of the exodus).

219. (out of Egypt), *It is a night to be much observed unto the Lord for

bringing them out from the land of Egypt: this is that night of the Lord to be

observed of all the children of Israel in their generations/ (Ex. 12 : 42).

220. (by Pharaoh, and his hordes).

221. Pharaoh is referring eontemptuously to the 'contemptible little com-

pany' of the Israelites.

222. (by their rebellion).

223. jjjSW signifies, 'in a state of preparation, or in a astateof preparation

with the accouterments of war ; or cautious, or vigilant.' (LL)

224. i. e.
t
the pagan Egyptians.

225. i. e., in thi3 way We dispossessed them of their wealth and conveniences.

226. (in Palestine). The pronoun l» refers to gardens, etc. in general only,

and does not imply their existence in Egypt. But even if it may be taken to refer

to the riches of the country of Egypt the reference is not inapt as some of the
Cbristian critics of Qur'an have sought to make out. 'When the national life of
Israel in Palestine ceased, an important section of the p^ople, carrying with them
the prophet Jeremiah, wandered back to Egypt. Thus, for the second time, Egypt
became the home of the Jewish race, and much of later Jewish history was made
upon its soil. To what importance the Jews attained here can best be inferred from
legends concerning them, originating in other countries. An Ethiopic apocryphal
book contains a legend respecting Jerrmiah which narrates that, in answer to a
prayer of the prophet. the reptiles of the dry land nnd the crocodiles of the rivers

were exterminated.' (JE. I p. 225) 'Egypt, according to the testimony of Philo,

was inhabited. as far as the borders of Lvbia and Ethiopia, by Jews whose numbers
were estimated at a million.' (p. 226) During a still later pcriod 'Egypt had
become, as it were, a second holy land for Judaism.* (p. 227)

227. The narrative is here resumed after throe parenthetical verses.

228. i. e., the Israclites. 'The Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses
and chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen, and his army.' (Ex. 14 : 9)

229. 'And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the children of Israel lifted up their

eyes, and, behold, the Egypfians mnrched aftrr them ; and they were sore afraid :

and the children of Israel cried out unto the Lord. And they said unto Moses,
because there were no graves in Eorypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the
wilderness ? Wherefore hast thou dealt thus with us forth out of Esvpt V (Ex. 14:

10,11)
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^c^sm^CB . .

62. (o.jfc- . . Jtt) MOsa 230 said : by no means ! with me is my Lord; He

shall guide me. 231

63. (^U . . . L-jft) Then We revealedto MDs5 : smitethou the.sea with

thy rod. 232 So it became separated, and each part was Mke a mighty mount.SM

64. (jr . . . Ubi j) And near We brought there the others on. 234

65. (c^ 1
. . . W j) And We delivered Musa" and those with him

together 285

66. r>.>Vi

67. .

believers.

68. .

69. (^y.
70. (ojjut .

do you worship?

71. .

ever devoted.238

72. (Uje .

73. (j^**-*.

74. (jji^i-.
.

this wise. 242

75. (jjx»j .

worshipptng 243

76. . . .
^l) you and your forefathers?

77. (^JUJl
. . .

^U) Verily they are an enemy244 to me, save the Lord of

the worlds;

. .

f)
Then We drowned the others236

, j») Verily herein is a sign, 237 yet most of them are not

jl j) And verily thy Lord I He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

SECTION 5

, y\ j) And recite to them the story of IbrahTm; 258

. Jtt si) when he said to his father and his people : what

. IJli) They said : we worship idols, and to them we are

. Jtt) He said : do they hear you when you cry?

.
jl) Or, do they benefit you,240 or do they hurt you?Ul

.
They said : nay ; but we found our fathers doing in

. JU) He said : have you observed what you have been

230. fortified as he was with the promise of God for their safcty

231, 1. e., He shall surely show me some way of escape from danger. 'And
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Moses said tmto tht> people, Fear ye not, stand still, and sce the salvation of the

Lord, which he will show to you to-day . . . The Lord shall fight for you, and ye,

shall hold yonr peace/ (Ex. 14: 13, 14).

232. 'Lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and

divideit/ (Ex. 14: 16).

233. 'And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon the dry

ground : and the waters were a wali unto them on their right hand, and on their

left. (Ex. 14: 22).

234. i. the Egyptians. 'And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after

them to the midst of the sea/ (Ex. 14 ; 23),

235. f', e., 'The children of Israel walked upon dry land in the midst of the

sea. . . Thus the Lord saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians/

(Ex. 14: 30).

236. 'And the waters returned, and covered the chariots, and the horsemen,

and aii the liost of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not

so much as one of them/ (Ex. 14 : 28).

237. (of Our Omnipotence).

238. See P. XVII. n. 121 ff; VII. n. 526 rT.

239. Se* P. XVII. n. 122.

240. (when you do them homage).

241. (when you do not do them homage).

242. (and we are only following suit).

243. (and have they reflected on their nature, properties and attributes ?),

244. i. e. j the most detestable object.
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''c'.Ajt'i*

78. (c;.-y. • Who245 has created me, and He guides me; 246

79. (oo-H . . . ^j) He z47 who feeds me and gives me to drink;

80. (c^ii . . . ^0) and when I sicken, then He" 8 healeth me.

31- (o&_ . . . vs^-f) and He who will cause me to die, and then witl

quicken me249
;

82.
. . .

^j)V,) and He who, I long, will forgive me my faults o the

Day of Requital. 250

83. (£*JUl . . . oj) Lord ! bestow on me wisdom,861 and join me with

the righteous.252

84. (^.y-^l
. . . >A>) And assign to me an honourable mention among

the posterity. 253
«

85.
( f
*n

. . . JMj) And make me of the inheritors of the Garden of

Delight.

86. (c*'Un . . . juk\j) And forgive my father; 254 verily he is of the

erring."5

87. . . . V *) And do not humilrate me on the Day when man-

kind will be raised2M

88. {oj* . . . fjr) the Day whereon neither riches nor sons will be of any

avail;

89. (fL . . . Nl) uniess it be he, who shall bring to Allah a whole

heart; 257

90. (cri-JI . . .
o-iljlj) and the Garden will be brought nigh of the God-

fearing; 858

91. (oir11
- . • and the Fierce Fire will be made apparent to the

seduced ones. 269

92. (jjw . . . jj j) And it will be said to them : where is that which

you were wont to worship,

93. (dJ^eL* ... o*) besides Allah? Can they succour you or succour

even themselves?
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94. (ujUij ... ijf&) Then they will be hurled therein, they and those

seduced;

245. (and not any deity of your pantheon).

246. (to iny ends) i. e.
y
He is the sole Creator, the sole director.

247. (and ricither any corn-god nor water-god).

248. (and not any healing-god). Many polytheistic peoples, like the Greeks,

have belicved in the, cxistence of a separate God of hoaling. For the religion of

Asclcpios scc UHW. II. p. 1370.

249. t. e>, He alone is the Destroyer and the Restorer.

250. Forgiveness and judgment are in His hand and not in another's.

25 L (yet further).

252. (in the Hereafter).

253. (so that I may be the recipient of yet greater merits).

254. (by dlsposing him to repentance and the receiving of the true faith).

255. 1 his prayer of Abraham for his father was when the latter was still

alivc.

256. Thf ring of humility is truely worthy of a prophet of God.

257. i. e.
t
free of every trace of infidclity. 'With a heart free from unbelief

:

or diveslcd of comiptness, or unsoundness. * (LL)

258. (as a prelude to their entering the Paradise).

259. (as a prelude to their entering the Hell).
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95

96.

97.

98.

99,

100.

101.

102.

believers.

103.

not believers.

104.

(j

; >^ j) and the hosts of Iblis together

i^ti) And they while contending thorein, will say :
260

«H') By AHah, we have indeed been in error manifest,

M) when we e^ualled you with the Lord of the worlds.

. L;) And none led lis astray except the culprits.261

U\,i) So none we have as intercessors;

H j) nor any loving friend.

ii) Were there for us a return,262 we would be of the

(c**> ... O') Verily in this sro/y263 is a sign, yet most of them are

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

uO) And truly thy Lord! He is the Mighty. the Merciful.

SECTI0N 6

. ^j5) And Nul/s people belied Our envoys264
;

si) when their brother Nuh said to them: fear you not?

jl) Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger;

.
lyfli) so fear Allah and obey me.

(cnWI . . . And I ask of you no wage for it; my wage is but

with the Lord of the worlds.

110. (0j*i»b . . .
'jift) So fear Allah and obey me.

111. (o^ijVl . . . \Jfc) They said: shall we265 belteve in thee when the

meanest of us are thy followers? 8"

1 1 2. (u.L~ . . . Jti) He said : I have no knowledge of what they have

been working; 2*7
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260. (to iheir false gods).

261. i> thc ringlcaders in rebellion and contumacy.

262. (into the world).

263. i. e. t in this story of Abraham, or in the fact of Resurrection.

264. Sec P. VIII. nn. 509, 510; P. XII. n. 70.

265. e.
t
the Icaders and chiefs of the nation.

266. The infidels' objection is : Look at thy following. They are only com-

inoncrs, ph'bians. How can we be expec^d to be at one with theni ?

267. i. of their professions and ofNheir status.
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"Ajlj^^c^,@Ci6^'^cK -

113. (jjy^ , . . Oi) their reckoning 208
is upon my Allah, if you but know;

1 14. ic^p . . . and I am not to drive away the beiievers, 26tf

115. (ju»
. , . u*) I am not but a manifest warner.

116. fo*srJt . . ^) They said : if thou desistest not, thou shalt be of

those stoncd.

117. . . . Jtij He said: Lordl my people have beiied mo.

118. (o*^jM . , . So decido Thou between us and them, and deiiver

m e and those who are with me of the bolievers.

119. (jj>xiU , . . Therefore We dclivered him and those with htm m
a laden ark. 270

120. . . . f)
Then Wo drowned the rest thereafter.

121. (o^j* . . . ulj Verily in this story"1
is a sign: 272 yet most of them are

not believers.

122. (^jll
. . .

ol j) And thy Lord! He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

SECTION 7

123. (ccL-JLI . . . -
:
jT) The 'Aad beiied our envoys; 273

124. (jjij . . . JU M) when their brother Hud said to them: fear you not?

125. (c/v-i . . . J\) Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger;

126. (u>J»b . . . ijtfU) so fear Allah and obey me;

127. (^JLfl . . . Uj) and I ask of you no wage for it; my wage is but with

the Lord of the worlds.

268. (if they are insincere, and arc feigning belief in prosppct of somc
worldly advantage).

269. (as you suggest me to do in order to win you over).

270. i. e., ark filled with living creatures. See P. XII. n. 104.

271. i. iit the ultimate triumph of Noah and the destruction of his

rebelKous people.

272. (of Our power).

273. See P. VIII. n. 523.
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ti^&m^. .

128. (jjU . . . o>tf) Do you build on every eminence a landmark27 * in

vnnity?

129. (uj4* . . . Jj&ij) And do you take for yourselves castles that perhaps

you may abide? 276

130. (or. jW . . . UI j) And when you seize27* you seize f/ke unto tyrants,1"

131. {oj-uUU . . ,

ljil») So fear Allah and obey me.

132. [djU . . .
lyjij) And fear Him who has aided you with all that you

know. 27B

133. (cri j , . . £\ut) He has atded you279 with the cattle and sons;

134. (dj*j . . . o^-j) and gardens and springs. 280

135. (^k* - J 1

)
Verily I fear for you the torment of a mighty Day.

136. (^k-e^l . . . ^tt) They said : it is equ3l to us whether thou admoni-

shest or art thou not of the admonishers. 281

137. (tcljVl . . . ul) This 2" is but a custom of the ancients; 283

138. . . . and we are not going to be tormented.

139. . . . *j;a.C) And they belied him; so We destroyed them.

Verily in thrs38* story is a stgn; yet most of them are not believers.

140. . . . 01 j) And verily thy Lord! He is the Might, the Merciful.

SECTION 8

141. (ccL-i* . . . The Thamud belied our envoys;*'6

142. (JJk^J , . .
Jttil) when their brother Salin said unto them r fear you

not?

143. (c^t . . . Jl) Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger.

144.
. . . So fear Allah and obey me.

274. t. e.
t
a monument indicative of splendour and commemorating deeds of

valiance-

275. (therein for ever).
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276. (any creature of God).

277. i, e., with utter callousness, and not at all with a view to amending

and reforming tlie offender.

278. t. e. t
with gifts both material and immaterial.

279. (both in your individual and collectivc capacity).

280. 'The 'Aad lived in the most fertile part of Arabia, viz. Yaman and

Hadramaut, spreading from the coasis of the Persian Gulf to the then borders of

Mesopotamia.

281. The formof the words implies: We have had plenty of admonishers

like you.

282. (preaching of yours).

283. This sounds curiously srmilar to the modern contempt for every

'revivalist' movement.

284. t, t., in the ultimate destruetion of the rejectors.

285. See P. VIII. n. 542.
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* 145. . U j) And I ask you no wage for it, my wage is but with

the Lord of the worlds.

146. (<**T
. . .

j/jui) Will ye be left secure in 2ftfi what is before us;

147. . J) in gardens and springs;

148. gjjjj) and cornfields and palm-trees of which the spathes

are fine? 287

149. (b?j . . b^oj) And do you hew out in the rocks houses

skilfully? 2 ' 8

150.
(

J . . . Iji'l») so fear Allah and obey me.

151. . . Vj) And do not follow the bidding of the extravagant, 2p9

152. (jj>ba->r . . , j-jM) who act corruptly in the land and do not rectify.

153. • , m \Jfi) They said : thou art but one of the bewitched.

154. . ^jl U) Thou art but a human being like us. 2fln So brinrj

thou a sign291 if thou art of the truthful.

155. (r> •
• JIS) He said : younder is a she-camel; to her is a drink, and

to you is a drink, ezct) on a day known.292

156.
• • Vj) And do not touch her with an evil, lest there take hold

of you the torment of a mighty Day.

157. .Uj^o) Then they hamstrung her; then they became

regretful. 293

158. . Al+k) So the chastisement overtook them. Verily in this

story Is a sign,2M yet most of them are not believers.

159.
. . bh) And verily thy Lord ! He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

286. i. e.
y
in the enjoyment of.
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287. See SUrat-ul-A'araf, verse 74. (P. VIII).

288. The Thamuditcs, liko modern nations of Euiope, were great artists

and architect*. See P. VIII. n. 548.

289. t. of those who cxceed the ordinancos of God.

290. (atid as 5tich cannot bc a prophct). A mm1 mortal, who is nrnther a

demi-god nor nn angel, rannot bn cxpccted in the polythristic ideologie-s to be a

conveyer of any Divino messagr.

291. i. c, a wonder ; a miraele.

292. Sci: P. VIII. n. 546 flf.

293. (at their want of bclief and picty, as they pcrceived tlio doom).

294. (of His might and majesty).
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-o-

SECTION 9

160. , . . Then people of Lut 295 belied o ur envoys;

161. (jjii . , . J£ jl) When their brother Lut said to them : fear you not?

162. (ciul . . . iJ) Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger.

163. ... lyit) So fear Allah and obey me.

164. (,>i*n . , . Uj) And I ask of you no wage for it; my wage is but with

the Lord of the worlds.

165. (caUI . . . o^'l'l) Do you go in, of all creatures, unto the males ?"6

166. (ujo* . . . CijjSj) And do you leave your spouses your Lord has

created for you? Ayel you are a people trespassing.267

167. (cprjt\ . . . yt) They said : if thou desistest not,2M O Lut! thou

shalt be of those driven forth. 2*9

168. ((^JUIt . . . J\i) He said : verily I am of those who abhor what you
do soo

„,
169. (ojL*.» . . . vj) Lord! deliver me and my household from what they

wdrk.

170. . . . So We delivered him and his household all;

171. (o-.j^i . . . Vt) save an old woman among the lingerers. 301

172. (or>Vl . . . (r) Thereafter We annihilated the rest.

173. (orjji* . . . kjUlj) And We rained on them a rain302 ill was the

rain on those warned.303

174. (oo> . . . ol) Verily in this304 story is a sign,305 yet most of them are

not believers,

175. (^J\ . . , 01 j) And verily thy Lord I He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

295. See P. VIII. nn, 561, 562.
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296. Like many of the moderns, Lot's people werc addicted to scxual per-

vcrsittes, specially homo-sexualuy. See P. VIII. n, 564.

297. (all Hraits) See P. VIII. n. 565.

298. (from thy sermonising).

299. See P. VIII. n. 567. 'Banishment . . . is the punishment of expelling

an offender from his native land. . . . The easiest way, short of summary execution,

to rid the State of an evil-doer was to expel him from its boundaries. Wc find

evidence of this in the records of all ancient nation<\
J (ERE. II. p. 346).

300. (and so do not expect that my remostrances and denunciations will

ever cease),

301. When the frightful eruption shook the Jordan Valley, vvhen on that

distant morning the mountains fell apart to form the semi-tropical cleft that runs

north into Galilce, Lot's wife, unable to bring herself to part from the ease and the

comfort of the good days, and disregarding the command, 'Look not behind thee*,

paused in her flight. She turned to gaze back on the city, wishing perhaps that she

could run back and take something from the burning watls o f her home. And in

that unfortunate moment she became the pillar. (Morton, Women of the Bible, p.29)

Salt formations are common near the Southern end of the Dead Sea. Jobet Usdum %

'Mount Sodom', is a ridge of rock salt, 5 m. long and several hundred feet high.

Near its base are numerous detached pinnaeles of salt, and at different times parti-

cular pillar have been popularly identified with Lot's wife. (NSBD. p, 522).

See also P. VIII. nn, 569, 570, 571.

302. (ofbrimstone) See also P. VIII. n. 572.

303. t. e. t those who were warned bu t who remained indifferent and

heedless.

304. i. in this wholesale destruetion of a wicked people.

305. (of God's judgment).
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SECTION 10

176. fo^L JLt
. . . vjf ) The dwellers of the wood 306 belied Our envoys.

177. (j/j . . Jtt ji) When their brother Shu'aib307 said to them : fear

you not?

178. (oJ , . ,
Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger;

179. j . . Ksfl») so fear Allah and obey me.

180. . . .
Uj) And I ask you no wage; 308 my wage is but with the

Lord of the worlds.

181. fo:^ 1
. . U'J 1

) Gi've fulf measure, and be not of those who cause

others to lose.

182. (p-iUl
, . . And weigh with a straight balance.309

183. f^-uJ* . . . Vj) And defraud not people of their things. 310 and

commit not corruption on the earth,

184. (oJjVI . . . So fear Him who created youm and the former

generations. 312

185. (cr_s*~M . . . IJti) They said : thou art but of the bewitched.

186. (o* jXJI . . . Ujf) And thou art but a human being like us, 313 and we
consider thou to be of the liars.

187. (c5»aJI , . . -ki-U) So cause thou a fragment of the sky to fail upon
us, if thou art of the truthfu!. 314

188. (j ;
UT . . . Jti) He said: My Lord! 3lB is the Best Knower of what

you work.316

189. (jjt.c . . . *y^_\) Then they belied him. Wherefore there seized

them 317 torment of the day of shadow. Verily it was the torment of a mighty

Day.318

306. (ncar Madyan). &\ signifies 'The thicket, or collection of tangled

trees, or the tangles cf luxuriant, or abundant and dense trces.
J
(LL) See P. VIII.

- r
>75; P. XVII. n. 392.
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307. Sce P. Vril, n. 576.

308. i. e,, for my preaching.

309. (observing in full all rules of commercial rnorality).

310. See VIII. n. 580.

311. 'You' refers to mankind.

312. i. e., preceding created beings.

313. See n. 290 above.

314. t. e., \vc challenge thec to perform this mirach1 for us if thou are a true

prophet of God.

315. (and not T).

316. (so Hc will decide how to deal with yon).

317. 'The punishment of the day of clouds beneath which was a hot wind
;

or an overshadowing cloud, beneath which they collected themselves together,

secking protcction thereby from the heat that came upon them, whereupon it

covered them, and they perished beneath it.* (LL)

318. According to the commentators, God first plagued them for «even days

with such intolerable heat that all their waters were dried tip, and then brought a

cloud over them, whose shade they eagerly sought, when they were all destroyed by

a hot wind and fire which proceeded from it.
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©,

190. (oo> ... O') Verily in this319 story is a sign; 320
yet most of them

are not believers.

191 . . . . o 1

j) And verily thy Lord! He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

SECTION 11

192. (oOJl ... O j) Verily it
321

is a revelation of the Lord of the worlds.

193. {u*t\ . . . J>) The Trusted Spirit322 has brought it down; 323

194. . . . J.e) upon thy heart, 324 that thou mayest be of the

warners. 325

195. (cn^ . . . oU.;) in plain Arabic speech. 328

196. (oO/iM . . . And verily it
327

is
328

in the Scriptures of the

ancients. 329

197. (J-Vl . . . Is it not an evidence330 with them 331 that the learned

among the Children of IsrSTI know it? 332

198. (ou^Vi ... j) j.) And had We Revealed it to any of the non-Arabs,m
199. (oc.j* . . . Ajij) and he had read it unto them,334 even then they8"

would not have been believers in it.

200. {v?A ]
- • d&S) In this wise We have made way for it

338 into the

hearts of the culprits.

201
. (jJVl ... V) They will not believe in it

337
until they see the afflictive

torment.338

202. (bjs* . . . pfo) It shall come unto them suddenly, and they wiii not

perceive. 33*

203. (ujjfc* . . . \JyL») Then 340 they will say: are we to be respited?

204. (b<^Lj . . .
U_.lju.ih Do they then wish to hurry 341 Our chastisement?

205. (o;- . . . oi.yl) Think! 342
if We let them enjoy343 for years;

319. i. in the total extinction of this great trading community.
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320. (of the vindication of His apostles).

321. i. e., the Holy Q,nr'an.

322- i. e., the angel Gabriel, who is entrusted with the divine revelations.

323. (so that there is no possibility of any tampering with the Holy Text).

324. (O Prophet ! so that the Divine Message is exactly, accurately

imprinted on thy mind).

325. (like the propheis of old to thy own nation). The holy Prophet of

Islam had a double office. He was, like atl other prophets, an apostle to his nation,

the Arabians. And he was an apostle to the mankind in general. The argument

that is here being developed refers to his first aspect, and it is the pagans of Arabia

that are here directly addressed.

326. Which has also been the language of the holy patriarchs and of the

ancient Hebrews. 'One might assume, as some seholars have done, that the

Israelites* language in patriarchal times was Aramaic. Hommel maintains that

Aramaic was but an Arabic dialect ; and that originally the Israelites spoke Arabic.'

(JE. VI. p. 307) 'The Arabic language is on the whole nearest to the primitive

Semitic speech as it is by far the oldest and purest of atl living tongues and its

speakers in Arabia belong to the oldest and purest of races/ (DB. V. p. 87).

327. t. e. y
the Holy Qiir'an.

328. t. e., has found honourable mention.

329. See P, IX. nn. 220, 221.

330. », e.
f
an argument establishing the divine origin of the Qur'an.

331. i. e,, the Makkan pagans.

332. t. e. y
the learned Jews themselves know and acknowledgf* that the

advent of the Prophet of Islam is foretold in their sacred books. Some amongst the

Jews not only encouraged the Prophet *in the idea that he might be* but *even

affirmed that he was that Prophet whom the Lord their God should raise up unto

them of their brethren/ (Muir, op. cit, y p. 98).

333. (and he being a non-Arab, the miraele of the excellence of the langu-

age of the Qur'an would have been all the greater).

334. (as a teacher and expositor).

335. i. e., the Makkan pagans.

336. i. obstinate infidelity.

337. i. e., in the Holy Qur'an.

338. (on their death).

339. (its approach).

340. (when it is too late).

341. (by their constantly defying the Prophet to bring some signal and

miraculous destruetiort on them, such as a shower of stones, etc).

342. (Oreaderl).

343. (the advantage of this life).
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206. (j j j*^ . ^) and then there comes to them what 344 they had been

promised;

207. . Jre-I U) those shall not avail them what they enjoyed. 345

208. . ,
Uj) Not a city We destroyed but it had /75 wamers;

209. (c^ . . . jf^ by way of admonition, and We have never been

unjust. 310

210. . lo) And it is not the devils who have brought it down. 3* 7

211. . .
U..) IMeither it

346 behoves them, 349 nor they can. 350

212.
, , . ^1) Verily very far from its hearing 351 are they removed.

213. y>) So call not thou upon another god along with Allah

lest thou be doomed

214. . . jjih) And warn thou 352 thy clan, the nearest ones. 353

215.
. . \j) And behave thou with meekness 354 towards those

who follow thee as belfovers. 355

216. . u&) And if they disobey thee, 356 say thou: 1 am quit of

what you do. 357

217. . J$7 j) And rely thou upon the Mighty, the Merciful; 968

218. (c>' • . ^ j)t) Who sees ihee when thou stand up; 860

219. . . . tiUiJ" j) and thy movement300 among those who fail

prostrate.
3r' 1

220. . <;1) Verily He! He is the Hearer, the Knower.

221. . . » Shall I

362 declare to you 303 upon whom the devils 3**

descend ?

222. V . Jy) They descend upon every calumniator, sinner; 365

223. . uyL) who give ear, 3C6 and most of them are liars. 367

344. f . 1.
1 the doorn.

345. (of this life).
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346. (so as to inflict punishment without ample warning).

347. (as to tim Makkan p,igans imagine).

348. i. e., n Bouk sr> elevating.

349. How is it possible ihat devils should have anything to do with a Book so

lofty in its conception, so pcrfect in itd execution, and so excellent in its teachings ?

350. (produce such a Book even if they willed). The pagans maintainod

that the Qitr'an was prompted by the devils. The Qur J
ati answrrs, that. in the

first placc, it was preposterous to assume that the propagators of darkncss would

prompt a Book that is Light in its entirety
;
and, secondly, it was beyond their

powers, evcn i f they willed. Neither it is iruet for them, nor it is within their

power.

351. (the discourse of the angels in heaven).

352. (in the first place, O Prophet !).

353. 'What is very striking in the religious career of Muhammad/ remarks

an eminent OrientMist, *at the begiiming of his activity, is that the first converts he

made were among the members of his own family and relatives. I believe that he

is the only founder of religion who had the privilege of gaining to his cause those

nearest to him either through blood or throtigh elose connection/ (Edouard Montet,

quoted in Dr. Zaki AU*s Islam in the World, p. 5) 'The missionary spirit of Islam is

no after-thought in its histoiy ; it interpenetrates the religion from its beginning/

says another Christian scholar, 'As soon as the Prophet was convinced of his divine

mission, his earliest rfforts were direrted towards persuading his own family of the

truth of the now doctrine. . . . The first convert was his faithful and loving wife

Khadijah. . . . Among the earliest believers were his adopted children Zayd and

'Ali, and his bosom friend Abu Bakr.' (Arnold, Praching of Islam, pp. 11-12) 'The

life of the Prophet himself presented, for succeeding generntions, an oxamp]e of

Muslim missionary activity. When he began his prophetic career, his first efforts

were direeted towards persuading his own family ; his earliest converts were his wife,

Khadijah, his adopted children, Zaid and 'Ali, and some membersof his imniediate

cireie.' (ERE. VIII. p. 746).

354. Lit., And lower thou thy wings.

355. (and accept thy warning).

356. (and reject thy warning).

357. f, e., T am free of responsibility for your doings.

358. (disregarding the thrents of thy powcrful enemies).

359. (for prayer).

360. (in prayer and outside it).
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361. (in praycr) i. e., Who watches thec vrhen thou rispst up to spend the

night in praycr and devotion and thy solicitudr for the Muslims* exact observance

of iheir duty.

3G2. say thou, O Prophet !

363. (Opeoplc!).

364. (who according to your malicious suggestion liave inspired the Qiir'an).

365. A dcscription dinmctrically oppostd to the holy, pure, and virtuous

lifc of the Prophet, and cxaclly fitting his opponents.

366. (to the words of the dcvils).

367. (by nalure or by habit).
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224. (jjUl
. . . Asfonhe poets, 3f* /f /s the deluded300 who fotlow

them. 370

225. (Jj^ti . . JW) Dost thou not see, 371 that they372 wander aimlessly in

every vale.373

226. (uIUj . . . pfij)
and that they say, what they do not act. 374

227. (o^JU-i ... VI) save those375 who believe and work righteous dseds

and remember Allah much370 and"7 vindicate themselves after they havc been

wronged. 3 ' 8 And those who do wrong, 370 shall presently come to know by what

overturning they are being overturned.

368. Who, in pagan Arabia, were held in esteem and awe. 'The poets,

when under inspiration, were beiieveri to bo under the power of Jinn. This gave

them great distinetion. They were, before Islam, often the leaders and representa-

tives of those tribes. Honour was accorded them, not from appreciaHon of inteilcctual

endowment or of artistic genius but because of their uncauny connection with thn

supernatural.' (ERE, X. p. 133) "The poets,"" in Arabia, were the "men of know-

Ie3ge" for their people. 'Their incantations held good as oracles, first ofall for their

several tribes, but no doubt extending their influence often beyond their own

particular septs.' (De Boer, IJistory of Vhilosophy in Islam, p. 2) 'As his office

developed the poct acquired a variety of funetions. In battle his tonguc was as

effective as his people's bravery. In peacc he might provo a menacc to pubiic order

by his fiery harangues. His pocms might arouse a tribe to aelion in the same

manner as the tirade of a demagoguc in a modern political campaign. As the press

agent, the journalist, of his day his favour was sought by princely gifts, as the

records of the courts of al-Hirah and al-Ghassan show. He was both

moulder and agent of pubiic opinion. Qat ai-lisdn (cutting ofT the tongue) was the

formula used for
r

subsidizing him and avoiding his satires/ (Hitti. op. cit.,

pp. 94*95).

369. t, e.
}
those straying in the course of evil; the wicked ; those having no

relation with the realities of life.

370. (in their wild fancies, bereft of their sense of reality).

371. (Oreader!).

372. t. e., the poets.
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373. i. e., alwa>s indulging in fancies and phantasms divorred frorn roal

Ufr. The Arah poets very oftrn painted a vicious tliing so vividly and alluringly as

to cxcite pnssions and to darken the intellect. Poetry unless kept undcr control by

reason or Revclation, \% apt 10 lead to mental unbalanrf and hystoria, ,uul is il.e

fountain-head of false values.

374. i,e.
}
livitig in an imaginary worid of their own their deeds do not at

ali confurm with their professions.

375. (of the poets).

376. (in their poetry ; thus vindicating tlio rcligion of God thereby).

377. (evcn in their satirical invectives when overpowered by grave provo-

cation) . Poetry, witli its usual concomitant of imagination running riot, is condemned

outright. An exception is made in favour of such poets as enjoin tlic true faith and

piety and vindicate and promulgate the religion of God or write satirical versi* in

shecr sclf-defenco.

378. (among the infidcls).

379. (to their own souls by their impiety and irreligion).
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Surat-un-Naml

The Ant. XXVII

vMakkan, 7 Sections and 93 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1 - (oy . . . ^J*) Ta\ Sfn.380 These are the verses of the Qur'an and a

Book luminous

2. (ljco!! . . . a guidance and glad tidings to the believers;

3. (jjSy.
. . . who establish the prayer and pay the poor-rate, and

of the Hereafter they are convinced.

4. . . . &$\$) Verily those who do not believe in the Hereafter

fair-seeming to them We have made their works, so that they wander

perp!exed.8M

5. (djj.j.W . . . dtfjt) Those are they for whom there will be an ill chas-

tisement,382 and in the Hereafter they will be the greatest losers. 3*'

6. . . . <iJLil j) And surely thou384 art receiving the Qur'an3SS from

before the Wise, the Knowing. 396

380. See P. I. n. 28.

38 1 . (bereft of all peace and tranquillity of mind).

382. (at their death).

383. (never to be redeemed).

384. (O Prophet!).

385. a gift so precious

386. (so in contemplation of this, the highest gift, do not grieve over the
fate of the infidels).

r»
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7. (j^k* . . Jtt si) fte-catl when Musa cameto his household and said:

verily I see a fire afar; 387
1 shall forthwith bring you tidings thereof,388 or bring you

a brand lighted therefrom, haply you may warm yourselves. 389

8. (,^JJt
. . . Ui) Then when he came to it, he was cried unto390 thus:

Blessed391
is whosoever392 is in the fire and whosoever is around it

393 and hallow-

ed be Allah,384 the Lord of the worlds.395

9. (fJ^Ji . . . ^j*) O Musa! it is really I, Allah,396 the Mighty, the

Wise. 3*7

10. (6jLJ\ . . .
jltj) And cast down thy rod. Then when he saw it wrig-

gling as though it was a serpent,388 he turned in fiight and did not look back.3"

MusSl do not be alarmed, in My presence the sent ones do not fear;

11. (^rj ... VI) excepting any who may have done wrong400 and

thereafter changes evil for good;m then verily I am Forgiving, Merciful.

12. (cri-i . . . J^aIj) And put thy hand into thy bosom,402
it shall come

forth white, without any hurt: among nine signs to Fir'awn and his people.40*

Verily they have been a people transgressing.404

13. (^* ... W) Then when Our signs came to them illuminating,405

ttiey said: 406 this is a magic manifest.

307. The night was dark and snowy. See P. XVI. n. 258.

388. (regarding our way) Moses had lost his way.

389. See P. XVI. n. 257.

390. (by a voice).

391. i. chosen of God
;
recipient of special favour from Hirn.

392. (of the angels).

393. i. Moses.

394. t. e. t
far removed from being circumscribed by space.

395. How foolish of men then to identify such a One with fire ! This

required special emphasis in view of the very exterior cult of 'Fire.*
cFire-worship-
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pers were found in many lands and civilizations. To-day the chief cults based upon

fire-worship are those cf ihe Parsees. Fire also plays an iinportant part in Hiduism/

(Law, Romance of Fire , pp. 10, 11). See also l\ XXVII. n. 402.

396. (calling unto you, and not fire).

397. i. above all conditions; and not fire, which is a material physical

object.

398. Sce P. XVI. n. 266.

399. See P. XVI. n. 267.

400. (and therefore he apprehends God's anger).

401. (as was the case with Moses who had undcsignedly killed an

Egyptian).

402. (of thy robe). v-^- is an 'opening at the neck and bosom of a shirt and

the IhW (LL).

403. 'And the Lord said unto Moses. . . . And I will harden Pharaoh's

heart, and multiply my signs and mywonders in the land of Egypt/ (Ex. 7: 1-3).

Also see P. IX. nn. 103, 104 ff.

404. See XVI. n. 266 ; P. XIX, nn., 179, 181.

405. 'And vvhen Our signs came to them, making them to have sight, or to

have mental perception, or knowledgc, or skill, explained by J^j or giving light

;

shining ; or illuminating : or being conspicuous, manifest, or evident/ (LL).

406. (denying the divine origin of these miiacles altogether).
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14. (jra-iU . . , ljj«rj) And they gainsaid them, 4« 7 out of spite and arro-

gance," 08 although their souls were convinced thereof.408 So behoid! what has

been the end of the corruptors. 410

SECTION 2

15. . . . aSb) And assuredly We vouchsafed to DS'ud and

SulaimSn, a knowledge,411 and the twain said: 412 praise be to Allah who has pre-

ferred us413 to many414 of His believing bondmen! 415

16. (o^ . . . ^jJj) And SulaimSn inherited from DS'ud, 4* 6 and he said :

O mankindl we417 have been taught418 the language of birds, 41<l and we have been

vouchsafed of everything,420 and surely this is an evident grace.421

17. (Ojtjj. . . j^S) And there were gathered unto Sulaiman his hosts of

jinns and mankind and birds,422 and they were set in bands.423

18. (ojj& . . . j*) And when they came to the valley of the ants, 484 an

ant426 said: ants! enter your habitations lest Sulaiman and his hosts may crush

you428 Wn j|e tney perceive not.427

407. i. e. y those manifest signs.

408. Or, in the language of the Bibir, through thoir hard-heartedness. See

Ex. 7, 8, 9, 10.

409. 'And Pharaoh sent, and called for Moscs and Aaron, and said unto

them, I have sinned this time : the Lord is righteous, and I and my people are

wicked. Entreat the Lord (for it is enough) that there be no more mighty thunder-

jngs and hail. . . And when Pharaoh saw that the rain and the hati and the thunders

were ceased, he sinned yet more and hardcned his heart. he and his servants.'

(Ex. 9: 27, 28, 34).

410. (both in this world and the Herearter).

411. (of Divine laws and worldly wisdom) C/, the OT :
—*And God gave

Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and largeness of heart, even
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as the sand that is on the seashore. And Solomon's wisdom excelled the wisdom

of all the children of the cast country, and all th« wisdom of Egypt. For he was

wiscr than all men. . . . And his fame was in all nations round about.' (1, Kt. 4:

29-31) 'Solomon is particularly extolled by the Rabhis for having asked in his dreain

nothing bcsides wisdom, which they dcclare servcd him as a shield against sinful

thoughts. In this respect Solomon's wisdom was even superior to that of his father.'

(JE. XI. p. 439) Seealso P. XVII. n. 168.

412. (in grateful acknowledgment of God's favours).

413. {by gifts and favours, both spiritual and temporal; by making us

prophets as well as great kings).

414. 'Many' but not all, as some of His prophets are superior even to

David and Solomon (peace be on them!).

415. This is to emphasize the highly religious and moral charaeter of these

two prophets of God, and to defend them against the blasphemous charges levelled

against them in the Bible.

416. (his material kingdom as well as his spiritual eminence). 'Now the

days of David drew nigh that he should die ; and he charged Solomon his son,

saying, I go the way of all the earth : be thou strong therefore, and show thyself a

rnan. . . . Thcn sat Solomon upon the ihionc of David his father ; and his kingdom

was established greatly.' (1. Ki. 2: 1,2, 12) 'Then Solomon sat on the throne of

the Lord as king instead of David his father, and prospered ; and all Israel obeyed

him.' (1, Ch. 29: 23).

417. l' here is a plural of majesty, and does not imply that there were

others bcsides Solomon who knew the language of birds.

418. (by special grace of God).

419. 'And all the earth sought to Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which God

had put in his heart/ (l Ki. 10: 24) 'He waudered into the fields, and he heard

the voices of the animals ; the ass brayed, the lion roared, the dog barked, the

rooster crowed, and behold he understood what they said, over the other.' (Polano,

op. «f., p, 196) 'Solomon was the wise king par excellence. . . He is said to have

understood the languages of the beasts and the birds.'* (JE. XI. p. 439) Seealso

P. XVII. n, 168.

420. (requisite for the ruler of a great empire) 'So king Solomon exceeded

all the kings of the earth for riches and for wisdom. . . . And they brought every

man his present, vessels of silver, and vessels of gold, and garnients, and armor,

and spices, horse, and mules, a rate year. by ycar.' (1, Ki. 10 :23, 25) 'And all

Israel obeyed him. And all the princes, and the mighty men, and all the sons like-

wise ofking David, submitted themselves unto Solomon the king. And the Lord

magnitied Solomon exceedingly in the sight of all Israel, and bestowed upon him

such royal majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel/ (I. Ch. 29:

23-25) 'And the Lord his God was with him, and magnified him exceedingly
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(2, Gii. 1:1) 'Solomon was rewarded with riches and unprecendented glorious

reign/ (JE. XE. p. 439) 'He developed cotnmerce, and the products of other

countrics, Egypt, Arabia, and lands beyond, passec 1 ihrough Israel and brought

the Hebrews increased wcalth. . . , , . He sent a fleet to Ophir, in the south,

which brought back gold and other rare and precious products. Solomon also cul-

tivated the arts, particularly literature, archilecture, and music."' (VJE. p. 610).

*Even allowing for the exaggerations of a later age, . . . he was clearly ruler over a

larger (erritory than any other Israelite monarch. His court was splendid and he was

allied by marriage to the Hgyptian royal house. Trade was fostered and was made

possible by the comparative peace of his reign. The country was thoroughly orga-

nised and a large civil service administered the affairs of the land.
J (UHW, II.

p. 817) 'Solomon . . . sought not imperial expansion but material wealth; and the

wealth accumulated under his long rule has become proverhial/ (I. p. 677) 'The

king's annual revenue is stated as 666 talents of gold, which would perhaps be

£ 5,000,000 of our money. This did not include the profits of his commerce,

whether derived from "merchantmen" . . . or from the tribute of the subject people
;

or from all the kings of the mingled people, or the governors of the provinces/

(Farrar, Solomon: His Life and Times, pp. 127-128).

421. (from God) Solomon, as befits a true nian of God, ascribes every

good he has to God.

422. 'His realm is described by the Rabbis as having extended . . . over the

upper world inhabited by the angels and over the whole of the terrestrial globe

with all its inhabitants, including all the beasts, fowls, and reptiles as well as the

demons and spirits/ ( JE. XI. pp. 439-440),

423. (owing to their enormous number).

424. So called from the large number of ants gathered there.

425. A species of animals well-known not only for industry but also for

wisdom and foresight. *C!assicaI writers often refer to the industry, forethought,

and ingenuity of the ant.
J

(EBi. c. 175) 'The industry of the harvesting ants, and

the amount of work they accomplish, justify their being held up as examples of

untiring energy . . . Their great sagacity is shown in numerous ways. . . . Their

habit of laying-up food for the future, . . . places them with the bres and wasps,

as regards intelligence, second only to man in the animal kingdom.' (c. 177)

'Lubbock thus sums up the evidence that "ants are exceedingly wise 'The

anthropoid apes no doubt approach nearer to man in bodily structure than do other

animals, but when we corisider the habits of ants, their social organisation, their

large communities and elaborate habitations, their roadways, their possession of

domestic animals, and even, in some cases, of slaves, it must be admitted that they

have a fair claim to rank next to man in the scale of intelligence.' ' (DB. I. 103)

'It seems impossible to dDubt that in many cases ants behave in a manner that must
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be considercd intelligent, that they learn by experience and that they possess

memory. Lubbock goes so far as to concludfi tho acconnt of his experimcnt with

the remark that "It is difficult altogether to deny them the gift of reason . . . their

mental powers differ from those of men, not so much in kind as in degree" ' (EBr.

II. p. 88, 1 Uh Ed).

426. (under foot).

427. 'While sailing over a valley where there were many swarms of ants,

Solomon heard one ant say to theothers, "Enter your houses ; otherwiso Solomon's

legions will destroy you" ' (JE. XI. p. 440).
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19. (c^-Jl . . .
pjS) So, amused 428 at her speech, 429 he smilecj and said: 430

Lord! dispose me that I shouid be grateful for the favour wherewith.Thou hast

favoured me and my parents, and that I shouid work righteously pleasing Thee; 481

and out of Thy mercy enter me132 among Thy righteous bondmen. 433

20. (cpr'Wt . . . aii'j) And he sought after the birds 434 and said: what is the

matter that I do not see the hoopoe,434 A is he among the absentees?

21. (o^ . . .
ieV) I shall chastise him surely or I shall slaughter him

unless he offers me a good ex?Ianation. 435

22. (cri
. . . But hetarried not long, and436 said: I have compre-

hended what thou hast not yet comprehended 43 ', and I came to thee from Saba438

with a sure tiding.439 .

23. (pJat
. . . j\) ! have found a woman ruling over them,440 and she

has been vouchsafed of everything.411 and hers is a mighty throne 442

24. (0jj>_ . . . V'Jfj) I have found her and her people adoring the sun

instead of Allah, and Satan has made their work fairseeming to them and has

barred them from the way, as they are not guided; 443

25. foyL- ... VI) So that they adore not Allah who brings forth the

hidden in the heavens and the earth,
444 and knows what you 44s conceal and what

you declare

26. (rJ*J\ . . . «1) Allah! there is no god but He! the Lord of the

Magnificent Throne. 446

428. (and marvelling).

429. (so Tuli of tagacity).

430. (overpnwrred with feelings of gratitude to his Creator).

431. 'Atthough he rulrd as an absolute monarch . . . he was a man of

peace the rnost peace-loving, perhaps, of the Hebrew ktngs; and under his sway

there was for about forty years in Palestine . . . such peace as the Hebrew nation

had never known before or was ever to know again/ (DB. IV. p. 560).
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432. i. e. t
keep me entered.

433. L lho prophets and the saints. So that Solomon remaineri a true

Muslim and a prophet of God till the end of his time. This is expressly to refute

tlio Christian charge that he had become ungodly in the later part of his life.

434. ftaking a number of ihem).

434-A, Appan-ntly of feeble wing-po vpr, the bird 'is capable of verv exten-

ded flight, as is testified by its wandering habits (for it occasionally makr'S its

appearance i n placcs vory far removed from its usual haunts). and also by the fact

that when pursued by a falcon it will rapidly mount to an rxtreme heieht and

frequently eflect its escape from the enemy/ (EBr. XIII. 676, llth Ed.) *A

Palestinian bird. It winters in and near Egypt, and returns to Palostine in March. . .

The Arabs, who call it hud-futd, from its cheery cry, ascribe to it the power of

discovering water and of revealing secrets. In the late Jewish legends respecting

Solomon the boopoe plays a great part in connection with the queen of Sheba/

(EBi, c. 2107).

435. i. e., some reasonable excuse for his absence.

436. (coming iip to Solomon).

437. (so far) t. e., I have known a certain territory in all its circumstances,

which thou hast not known so far.

438. Sheba of the Bible. The Sabarans were 'the anrient dwMlers in

South-West Arabia, in the parts now callod Yemen, Hadramaut, and Asir. . . The

land produced spices and incense and was a stage on the trade road from India, the

Malaya archipelago and Afrira. . . . Marib, 100 km. east of Sanaa was its capital/

(EBr, XTX, pp. 704, 785) Recent researches 'which have disclosed elaborate archi-

tectural remains, and broueht to Europe hundreds of inscriptions, the work of

Sabaeans, more than confirm the anciont famo of Sheba, and vindicate its clatm,

not only to wide commerce and a productive soil, but to an influential empire as

well/ (DB. V. p. 85) *Its ancient capital was Ma'rib, though San'a three days'

journey to the west, was a city of greater renown. . . . Thtis the Sabaean kingdom

long comprised the whole of Tihama, the S. W. coastland of Arabia. It also

extended itself far both to the east and north.' (ib). 'In March 1934, a report

appeared in the press that M. Malraux, a French aviator had discovered a city,

still intact, which he identified with Saba (Sheba). It is said to be about 80 miles

north of Marib, which in turn is north of Aden at the south end of the Red Sea.

M. Malraux is reported to have gain^d glimpses of twonty or more square towers or

templesofa Semitic type of architecture. Photographs of these ruins taken from

the air . . . have been seen by the author.' (Marston, The Bible is True, p. 76).

439. (and was thus absent not on my own account but in thy service).

Here is a Jewish version of the story. 'One day, the king, observing that the

mountain-cock or hoopoe was absent, ordered that the bird be summoned forthwith.

When it arrived it declared that it had for three months been flying hither and
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thither seeking to discover some country not yet subjected to Solomon, and had at

leugth found a land in the East, exceedingly rich in gold, silver, and plants, whose

capital was called Kitor, and whose ruler was a woman, known as the Quoen of

Saba.' (JE. XI. p. 443).

440. The refcrence is to a queen named Bilqts. From a newspap^r repon

(dated Scpt, 1951) of a speech of Wendall Phillips, leader of an American

Archaeological cxpcdition to South Arabia :
—'About the Queon of Sheba herself

Phillips said thcrc was no reason to doubt that she was a historical person who

ruled a prosperoiis and well-organised kingdom. She definitely travelled north by

camcl to visit king Solomon and the journey must have had very great commercial

importance.
J

441. (which a rulcr can require).

442. The wealth and luxury of the Yemen were proverbial among the Greeks

and Romans, and their tales had a solid foundation. The monuments show the

stools, chairs, and coaches of which they speak, and tell of gold (gilded ?) statues.

The buiidings and inscriptions that cover the country tell of its wealth, and show that

the people were skilled masons. They must have been capable engineers tobuild the

dam at Marib and the tanksat Aden/ (ERE. X. p. 883) 'The capital of Yemen . . .

was Mareb, two days' journey north-cast of a city called Sana, and great numbers

of finely cut stones, inscriptions, coins and jewels still give evidence that a city of

importance once stood there.' (Gilman, op. «"/., p. 10) 'The story of the Queen of

Sheba is found in detail in the Second Targum to Esthar . . There, as in the Koran,

itis the hoopoe that directcd Solomon's attention to the country of Sheba and to its

queen, The dust of that land was more precious than gold, and silver was like dirt

in the streets.' (JE. XI. p. 235).

443. 'Over 100 gods and many templos are named . . . Sams, the sun, is the

faminine and perhaps all goddesses are forms of it . . . There are indications that the

moon, sun and Venus formed a divine family/ (EBr. XTX. p. 786) 'Her people

were Sabeans
;
they stood on their rich wadies and on their lonely sands, and gazed

up to heaven in wonder, as the stars, the sun and the moon shone out upon them,

and they thought that such bright lights must be gods. Then they bowed their heads

and worshipped the hosts of heaven.' (Gilman, op. cit., p. 10) For the general preva-

lence of sun-worship see P. XXIV. n. 365.

444. is the rain, and ^jVl^ is the herbage. (LL).

445. (O created beings !).

446. (before which the throne of the queen of Sheba pales into insigni-

ficance).
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27. r^aSjl
. . . Jl») Sulaiman said: we shall now see whether thou hast

spoken the truth447 or whether thou art of the liars

28. (oyorj. . . . Go thou with this letter of mine/"8 and cast it down
unto them448 and turn aside from them, and see what they return 450

29 {f.f.. *=J k) She said: 451 O Chiefsh there has beeri cast to us an

honourable epistle.452

30- (ff-J* . . . Oi) It is fronh Sulaiman, and it runs : In the name of

Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

31. . . . ^) saying :

453 rise not against me, and come to me
submissive.45 *

SECTION 3

32. (jjjfi* . . . eJ\») She said : O Chiefsl counsel me in the affair. I do

not resolve on any affair until you counsel me.466

33. (cr^t . . . They said: we possess great force and great might; 45*

but thine is the command, we shal! see4" what thou commandest.45*

34. (jJUi . . . cJl») She said: verily the kings when they enter a city, 4"

despoil it and make its most powerful inhabitahts the most abased; so they also

will do.460

35. (oA-^ 1
• l<A>) Therefore4 '1

I am going to send them a present, and

see with what answer the envoys come back."*

447. (in describing her splendour and her religion).

448. The usc of birds as letter-carriers need not surprise the modern mind.

'The use of homing pigeons to carry messages is as old as Solomon and the ancient

Greeks, to wliom the art of training the birds c^me probably from the Persians,

conveyed the names of Olympic victors to thcir various cities by tbis means. Before

the electric telegraph this method of communication had a considerable vogue

amongst stockbrokers and financiers/ (EBr. XVII. p. 921).

449. * ' * ' Solomon, accordingly, caused a letter to be tied to the hoopoe's
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wing, which thc bird delivered to the queen toward the evening as she was going ont

to makc hcr devotions to the sun/
( JE. XI. 443).

450. (ari answer to us after deliberation).

451. (to the nobles of her court and her ministcrs). 'Raving read the

letter, which wns couched in somewhat severe terms. she immediately convoked a

council of het ininistors/ (JE. XI. p. 443).

452. t. e., worthy of respect as is ovident from its contents.

453. i. and it is to the efFect that . is a partick* donoting J*f*£

i. e., when followcd by n future, oxching to an action, and seekin; or desirine or

dcmnnding the performanro of it.
J

(LL).

454. (to the true faith). Nottce the Solomon, as befits hts prophetic officc,

exhorts thc qucen to accept true monotheistic faith. The text of the letter as given

in the Talmud is as follows: 'From me, king Solomon, peace to thee and thy

government. Let it be shown to thee that the Almighty God has made me to

reign over the whole world, the kingdom of the North, the South, the East, and the

West. Lo, they liave come to me with their congratulations, all save thee alone.

Come thou also, I pray thee, and submit to my authority, and much honour shall

be done thee ; but if thou refusest, behold I shall by force compel thy acknowledge-

ment. To thee, Queen Shcba, is addressed this letter in peace from me, King
Solomon, the son of David.* (Polano, op. ctt.

y p. 202).

455. (and approve thercof). 'Tn terror she consulted with her elders and

princes, who, however, knew nothing of Solomon, (JE. XI. p. 235) 'Now when
Que«n Sheba received this letter, she sent in haste for her elders and counsellors to

ask their advice as to the nature of her reply/ (Polano, op. cit. t p. 202).

456. (so w« are ready to make head against Solomon).

457. (thyself).

458. (and which we are ready to obey). 'They spoke but highly of the

message and the one who sent it.
1
(Polano, op. cit., 202).

459. (as conquerors).

460. i. e. % thus will Solomon and his army act towards us, if they happen to

get the upperhand.

461. (instead of entering into a war with them). 'But the queen did not

fegard their words/ (Polano, op. cit., p. 202).

462. (Then she freighted several vessels with all kinds of treasures, and select-

ed 6000 boys and girls, all of the same age, staturc, and dress, and sent them with a

letter to Solomon, acknowledging her submission to him and promising to appear

before him within three years from that date/
( JE. XI, p. 443) 'She sent a vessel,

carrying many presents of diflferent metals, minerals and precious stones, to Solomon 1

(Polano, op. cit., p. 202).
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36. . . . U») Then when he483 came to Sulaiman,4" he said : are

you going to add riches485 to me"6 while what Allah has vouchsafed to meWJ

is better than whnt Ho has vouchsafed to you.4 ** Aye ! it is you who exu!t in

your present.409

37. (ojJ^ . . . Oo thou back to them 470 Surely we shall come

upon them4Tl with hosts which they cannot withstand and we shall drive them forth

from their place abased and they will be humbled.472

38. (l^JU . . .
Jti) Sulaiman said: 473 Chiefs ! which of you will bring

me her throne474 before they476 come to me surrendering themselves. 47*

39. (o*\ . . JS) A giant477 from the jinn said: I shall bring it to thee

before thou arisest from thy seat; 478 surely I am strong enough for test and am

reliable. 479

40.
(fj ... J\») But one who had some knowledge of the Book

said : I shall bring it to thee before thy eye twinkles. 480 Then whea Sulaiman

saw it placed before him,481 he said :
482 this is of the grace of my Lord that He

may4M test me whether I thank Him or am ingrate. Whosoever gives thanks only

gives thanks for his own soul, and whosoever is ungratefu), then my Lord is Self-

sufficient, Munificent.

463. i. the qucen's embassy.

464. (with the presents).

465. (instead of submitting to tlie truc religion).

466. i. are you going to allurc tne with worldly goods ?

467. (of His guidance).

468. (of some worldly goods),

469. (because to you the special object of glnry is this showy, transitory

world).

470. (with the presents that thou hadst bronght).

471. (if they still refuse to accept the true religion).
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472. {and shall be treatcd as a subject nation).

473. (aftcr the cmbassy had departed),

474. (notcd for its beauty and grandeur).

475. i', e., the queen with her retinuc.

476. This vvonder Solomon wanted to be performed for dcmonstrating his

power ovcr nature -a great divinc gift.

477. signifies anything 1 hat exceeds tlie ordinary bound ; . . . oj^i*

is propcrly applied to jinnee, and signifies evil in disposition, and wicked or

malignant.' (LL).

478! r. e. f seat of justice. Solomon used to sit in judgment everyday till

noon.

479. i. e.
t
although tlie throne is very heavy, I am well able to perform the

feat, and although i t is greatly brjewelled, I may be trusted to bring it here intact.

480. i. e.
t
instantaneously ; without the Ioss of a single moment. Literally, 'I

will bring it to thee before thy look at a thing shall revcrt to thee, or be withdrawn

by thee therefrom' (LL).

481. LiteraJIy, 'standing in his presence/

482. (as befitted a prophet of God).

483. (by His endowing me with such powers).
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41 (ujjv. . • • Jtt) He said :
484 disguise her throne,46 * so that we may

see whether she is guided or is of those who are not guided. 4*6

42. (c*JU . . Then when she arrived,487 it was said :

488
is thy'throne

like this? She said ; it is as though it were it;
489 and we have been vouchsafed

the knowledge490 before this,491 and we have been Muslims. 4"

43. (c/.j^ . . . U a-»j) And there hindered her493 what she worshipped

instead of Allah; indeed she was of an infidel people."4

44. (cnUl . . . JJ) It was said to her : enter the palace.4 »6 Then when she

saw it,
486 she imagined it a pool and487 bared her shanks.498 He said: it is a pavi-

lion smoothed of crystal 499 She said: Lord! I have wronged my soul. 500 and I

surrender myself together with Sulaiman to Allah, the Lord of the worlds 601

SECTION 4

45. , . . And assuredly We sent to Thamud their brother

SBlih,80* saying : worship Allah Then lol they became two parties503 contending.

46. (oyj . . Jtt) He said ; my peoplel why do you seek to hasten the

evil before the good? 804 Why do you not seek the forgiveness of Allah, that

haply you may be shown mercy? 506

484. (to his servants).

485. t. change it out of recognition.

486. Solomon intended thereby to tcst the intelligence of the queen. If

intelligent and of good common-sense she was the more likely to see her way to the

Truth.

487. For a very difterent account of the visit of the queen of Sheba to

Solomon in the Bible see 1, Ki, 10 : 1-13.

488. (to her by Solomon's attentants).

489. t. though altered in form, it is substantially the same.

490. i. the truth of thy prophethood.
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491. (particular mirade).

492. (a t beai t ahcady).

493. (from a public declaration of belief ). It was not lack of intelligence,

but merely a dcep-rooted habit of idotati y ihat had so f»r prevemed her from public

profession o f Islam o r thc religion o f Unity.

494. (and brought up amongst lhom). The purport is that her continuance

in paganism was not specially a fautt of lier own, but dnc to her fauliy upbringing

and to her vicious associates.

495. (of vvhich thc pavement was of transparent glass laid over running

water).

49C>. i', e., its Jloor.

497. (in lifting up iier tobe to pas? through it).

498. 'On boing informed of her arrival, Solomon sen t his chief miuister

Benaiah, to mect liur, and thcn seated himself in a glass pavilion. The queen, think-

ing that ilie king was sitting in the water, lifted up her dress, which caused Solomon

to smile/ (JE. XI. p. 443) 'On her arrival he receivcd her in a glass house.

Tliinking that Solomon was sitting in the water, she lifted up her skir.t, whereupon

he noticed liair on her feet/ (p. 236) Solomon prepared to receive his visitor in an

apartment laid and lined with glass, and the queen at first was so deceived by the

appearanco that she imagined the king to be sitting in the water/ (Polano, op. cit.
t

p. 203) c In the Sccond Targum on the Book of Esther we read that Solomon

received the queen seated on a throne upon a floor of glass. She thought that he

was sitting in the midst of water/ (Farrar, Solomon; His Lift and Times, p. 135).

499. 'Solomon made the whole building entircly of white stone, and cedar

wood, and gold, and silver. He also adorned the roofs and walls with stones set in

gold, and beautified them thereby in the same marmer as he had beautiHed the

templc of God with the like stones/
(
t(Ant/' VIII. 5: 2).

500. (by my idolatry).
£She confessed that she had been unable to believe

the rumours which had told of the king's wisdom and prosperity, but that the

reatity exceeded the farne. Happy were the servants and courtiers who stood by him,

and heard his wisdom ; blcssed was the Lord his God who delighted in him, and

who out of love for Israel had given them such a king to do judgment and justice

among them/ (Farrar, Solomon: His Life and Times, p. 136).

501. This is the queen*s public, formal, declaration of faith, although she

had been a Muslim at heart earlier. See vcrse 43 :—^JL-. \&j . Cf. the Bible :

—

*And she said to the king. . . . Blessed be the Lord thy God, which delighted in thee,

to set thee on the throne of Israel/ (1, Ki. 10 : 6-9) Also 2 Ch : 9 : 8. 'And when

fhctjueen had tested Solornons' wisdom, and witnessed his significancc, she said ; . .
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Blessed bc the Lord thy God, who hath placed thee on a throne to rule rightcously

and in justice/ (Polano, op. dt. t p. 203) Later reports add that this queen was

married to Solomon and bore him a son, a proginator of the whole race of the

Ethiopian king*. 'Every legitimate ntguson negust, orKing of kings, tracrs bis descent

from the union of king Solomon with the Queen of Sheba. The substance of the

claim is supported by the presence to-day of some 70,000 Jews in the southern

provinces of Abyssinia/ (LJHW. VI. p. 3404).

502. See P. VIII. n. 542.

503. (concerning the doctrine preached by Salehi) i. some believing in

him and others rejecting.

504. i. e.
f
why do you nrge and defy the divine vengeance ?

505. t. e. t the divine vengeance may be avened.
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47. (jj^s . . . i^i) They said : we augur ill of thee and of those who
are with thee. 608 He said : your augury ts with Allah. 607 Aye! you are a people

being tempted.*08

48.
. . . ufcj) And there were nine of a group in the city,60* who

spread corruption in the land and did not rectify.

49. (jjiu*! . . , They said : swear by God one to another that we
shall surely fail upon htm510 and his household by night; 511 and thereafter we shall

tell his heir ;
61a we did not see the destruction of his household, and we are

truthfull. 113

50.
(
ojj* . . . 1 jf» j) And they plotted a plot, 614 and We plotted a

plot*16 and they perceived /f not.

51. {cp*\ . . .
>Jli) So behold thou 516 how was the end of their plot.*17

Verily We annihilated them and their nation all together.

52. (uJw . . . Jb) Younder618 are their houses overturned,41 * for they

did wrong. Verily herein is a sign520 for a people who know. 521

53. (Jya . . . bft j) And We rescued them who believed and were

wont to be Gotf-fearing.

54. (Cjj^j . . . U»J j) And recall LD? I when he said to his people : do
you commit indecency while you see /ts enormiiy ?Hs

506. i. e., wq take you people as an evil presage.

507. i. e., your own misdeeds, which shall prove to be the cause of your

ultima te ruin, are registcred with God.

508. (and doomcd to punishment).

509. (more than the rest of the population).

510. i. e., the Prophet Saleh.

511. (and slay them).

215, (when he demands justice).

513. So all the conspirators were to tell Hes together.
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514, (agatnst the prophct).

515, (against the conspirators).

516, (O Prophet!).

517, The conspirators were themselves killed by a huge piece of a rock

falling on them, whcn they miserably pcrished.

518, i. t,
t
on the way of the Makkan caravan to Syria.

519, (and ompty) i. e.
f in ruins.

520, (of Our vindication of justtce),

52 1, (and understand).

522, i. while ye fully recogniie its enormity? Observe and compare the

increasingly complaccnt attitude of the modern civilization towards sexual inverts

and perverts and the growing tendency atnong contemporary physician* and legis-

latois to condone and inake Ught of even the most atrocious homo-sexual practices.
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55. (oJrt . . . Would you go in lustfully to men instead of

women? 523 Aye! you are a people addicted to pagan ways ?

56. (ojjtUi . . . OK \j) There was no answer of his people save that they

said : drive forth the family52 * of Lut from your city.
526 They are a people clean

indeed. 62*

57. (o.jciH . . . oft) Then We rescued Lut and his family527 except his

wife. Her528 We destined to be of the lingerers. 620

58. (cr.j-j^i . . . And We rained upon them a rain,630 Ml was that

rain upon the warned**1

SECTION 5

59. (j_£ri ... J») Say thou :
B32 ail praise to Allah, and peace upon

His bondmen whom He has chosen.5" Is Allah Best, or what they534 associate835

with Him.

523. Sec p. VIII. n. 564.

524. Or 'followers.' Jl of a person is not only his family, but alto his

followers. (LL).

525. See P. VIII. n. 567.

526. (and consider us impure !) 'The vcrb is used derisively/ (LL).

527. (from Our sentence).

528. (who persisted in her infidelity and unbelief ).

529. See P. VIII. n. 571.

530. (ofstones). See P. VIII. n. 572.

531. 1. c.
y
those who were warned but remained heedless.

532. (O Prophet!).

533. (to be His messengers).

534. t. e. t
polytheists.

535. (with Him as objects of adoration and worship).
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PART XX

60. (u^a*j . . . Is not He1 6esr Who has created the heavens and

the earth, and Who sends down water for you from the sky whereby We cause

beautiful orchards to grow up and the trees of which it was not possible for you

to cause to grow up ? ts there any other god along with Allah ?* Nay I yet

they* are a people who equalise.*

61. (OjJUi ... o*') ,s not He best Who has made the earth a fixed

abode and has placed the rivers i n ifs midst5 and has placed firm mountains on it

and has placed a barrier between the two seas ? 6
Is there any other god 7 along

with Allah? Nay I yet most of them do not know.

62. (ojJX . . . ^l) Is not He best Who answers the distressed when

he calls unto Htm* and averts the evil,
1 and has made you the successors10 in the

earth ? Is there any other god11 along with Allah? Little do you reflect,

63. (bfj* . . . o*1 ) 's not He best Who guides you in the darknesses of

the land and the sea and Who sends the winds as heralds before His mercy? 1*

Is there any other god18 along with Allah? Exalted be Allah above what they

asssociate" with H/m.

1 . (as the object of worship and devotion).

2. (such as a sky-god, eartli-god, rain-god, vegetation-god f etc.) Neither

a Demeter nor Zeus (as according to the Greeks), nor a Father Mars, Jupiter and

Saturn (as according to the Latins),

3. i. the polytheists.

4. (others with their Lord as co-partners). See P. VII. nn. 226*28;

P. VIII. n. 147. In Vedic religion, for instance, 'both Heaven and Earth are

regarded as gods and as the parents of gods (deva-putra), even although they are

satd to have been generated by gods. Sometimes one god, Indra, or Agni, or

Rudra, or Sotna, sometimes all the gods together, are said to havc generated or
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created heaven and earth, the whole world.' (ERE. IV. p. 156).

5. JU of vvhich the plural is J^U- » is 'An intcrstice, an intcrspace orinter-

vening space, a brcak, a breach, a chink, or a gap, bctween two thing?.' (LL).

6. Seo P. XIX. n. 75.

7. (such as earth-god, river-god, mountain-god, etc).

8. 'With tho advcut of monotheism
}
prayer rcaches a new dignity and

power. Beliof in the one Deity, sovercign of the untverse, carries with it a sense of

securily and of elevation which has an onnobling influence on thought and life. It

makcs man strong and frec in the world. Here is tho seeret of the transformation

which Islam effects for th<j African animist.' (ERE. X. p. 171).

9. (which distrossed him). It is absolutely forbidden in Islam to address

prayers to any other being than God. Contrast with this the frankly quasi-po!ythe-

istic praetice of the Christian Churches.

10. (of your forefathers).

11. (such as His son, Mother, Consort, t>r any lutelar saint).

12. 'also means . . . ram.' (LL).

13. (such as light-god, wind-god, etc).

14. Once an crring humanity has formed conception of a multiplicity

of gods, there is no end of god-manufaeturing. 'It is the first step that costs

:

once you have got the idea of a god fairly evolved, any number of extra gods

may be invented or introduced from all quarters. A great pantheon readily admits

new numbers to its ranks from many strange sources. . . . The Romans, indeed,

deified every conceivable operation of nature or of human life ; they had gods or

goddesses for the minutest details of agriculture, of social relations, of the first years

of childhood, of marriage and domestic arrangements generally.' (AUen, Evolution

oftk* Idea of God, p. 21).
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64. (uc»ju# ... o* 1
) ls not He besi Who originates creation, 16 and shall

thereafter restore it, and Who provides for you from the heavens16 and the earth? 17

Is there any other god18 along with Allah? Say thou :

1B bring you proofs if you

are truthful.20

65 (oj~ ... J») Say thou :

21 none in the heavens and the earth knows

the Unseen save Allah, 22 nor can they perceive when they will be raised.

66. {bys> ... J;)
Ayel their23 knowledge does not attain to the Here-

after," Aye ! they are in doubt about it.
25 Aye! they are blind to it.

26

SECTION 6

67. (oyrj^ . . . Jttj) Those who disbelieve say; when we have becorne

dust, we and our forefathers; shall we, for sooth, be brought forth? 27

68- (c$j^ . . . Assuredly we have been promised this before, we
and our forefathers. Naught is this,28 but the fables of the ancients. 28

69- (cs* - * • S) Sav tnou ;8° traveI in tne 'and and behold 31 how has

been the end of the culprfts52

70. {bjft. , . . Vj) Grieve thou not over them, 33 nor be straitened on

what they plot.94

71. (cci ju» . . .djjhj) And they say: 36 when wfll this promise 20 be

futfilfed, if you say sooth ?

72. ... J») Say thou: 87 perhaps close behind you may be what"

you would hasten on.

15. Contrast this with the openly polytheistic teaching of the NT. 'Giving

thanks unto the Father, .... hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear

Son : . . . Who is the image of the invisible God, the first bom of every creature

:

for by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth,

visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or

powers: all things were created by him, and for him: and he is before all thtngs,

and by him all things consist: ... For it pleased the Father that in him should all
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fulness dwell.' (Col. 1 : 12-19).

16. (by means of rain).

17. (by means of vegetation).

18. (as co-Crcator, co-Restorer, or co-Sustainer).

19. (unto the polytheists, O Prophet !).

20. i. e. s all thc argumenis derived from the observation of nature and of

human mind lcad io Monotheism ; where is the argument for polytheism,— for the

plurality of gods ? 'Long bofore the days of modern science» in fact, and quite

apart from Jewisli or Christian infiuences, the brooding mind of man had felt the

unity in things, and behind the "gods many" of popular belief had been fceling its

way to the oneness of God.' (Gore. op. eit.
t p. 51).

21 . (O Prophet l in answer to those who deny the fact of the Resurrection).

22. (and the knowledge of the time of Resurrection is one of the things

hidden).

23. t. e. j *the rejecters/

24. (at all) i. their knowledge falls short of the fact itself, let alone its

time.

25. Not content with their ignorance, some go to the Iength of doubting

the very occurrence of the Resurrection.

26. Some go even further; they positively deny the fact of the

Resurrection.

27. (from the grave),

28. (doctrinc of the Resurrection).

29. Sec P. VJI. n. 322.

30. (O Prophet!).

31. ». find for yourself by looking at these ruins.

32. (in this very world).

33. (in thy extreme commiseration, O Prophet !),

34. (against thee and thy Message).

35. (to the Muslims in derision).

36. (of our punishment).

37. (to the Makkan pagans, O Prophet!).

38. i. e.
f
the worldly portion.
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73. (jj^A . . . oIj) Verily' thy Lord is full of grace for mankind," yet

most of them gtve not thanks.

74. (Jyl«. . ob) Verily thy Lord knows what their breasts conceal and

what they[disclose.

75. (or U j) And naught there is hidden in the heaven and the earth

but it is in a Book manifest."

76. (jji^. . . .
ji) Verily this Qur'5n recounts with truth to the Children

of IsrSIl much of what they contend with. 41

77. (oy$ . . . And verily it is a guidance 12 and a mercy*5 to the

believers.

78. (fUJi . o') And verily thy Lord shall dectde between them4 * by

His Judgement, and He is the Mighty, the Knowing.

79. . . . J$» So put thy trust in Allah; 45 verily thou art on mani-

fest truth.

80. (or s*> . . .
«iiil) Surely thou canst not make the dead hear,46 nor canst

thou make the deaf hear the cati when they flee turning their backs.47

81. (6^-* • Nor canst thou lead the blind out of their error. 48

Thou canst make none hear save those who believe in Our signs and who have

submitted themselves.*9

82. (jjiji . . . W j) And when the word concerning them shall come to

be fulfilled,60 We shall bring forth a beast of the earth 81 speaking to them, that of

Our signs the people have not been convinced. 62

39. (and therefore He is granting them respiie).

40. (ofdeeds).

41. (among themseives). The Holy Qur'an corrects many of their mis-

conceptions and pronounces final judgment on many of their controversies.

42. (with regard to its precepts).
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43. (with rcgard to the results obtained by acting on its precepts).

44. (dcmonstrably on the Day of Judgment).

45. (and rost assured of Divine succour, O Prophet !).

46. (profitably).

47. The infidels steeped in contumacy are compared to the dead and the

deaf.

51.

52.

50.

48.

49.

(when they do not ext?rt iheir will to extricate themsclves).

(to Us in Islam).

t', e., the Hour will be drawing ncar,

This to bc one of the signs of the approaching Last Day.

(exiting at the time, who will be infidels).
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SECTION 7

83. . . .
f
jkj) And remind them of the Day on which We shall

gather from every community a troop of those who belied Our signs, and they

wi!l be held in order; 53

84. (j<L«- . . . j») until when they will have corne,51 He will say
:
did

you belie My signs when you could not comprehend them in your knowiodge; 58

nay, what eise was it that you have been working? 58

86. (ti«y^-_. . . . j) And the word 57 concerning them shall bo fuifilled

because they did wrong*8 and they shall not.&f? able to speak.39

86. (oy*>. p) Do they not consider that We have made the night*

that they may repose in it, and the day sight-giving.*1 Veriiy in them* 2 are signs65

for those who believe.

87. (o-. >a . . . j) And remind them of the Day on which the

Trumpet shall be blown, 64 and terrified shall be those who are in the heavens and

the earth,M save him whom Allah wills.M And all shall corne to Him lowly. 67

88 (j.U.* . . t-e-/ j)^And thou 6» shalt see68 the mountains thou deemset

solid 70 passing away as the passing away of the clouds, 71 the handiwork of Allah

Who haS perfected everything, Veriiy He is Aware of all that you do. 73

89. (d^ ... O') Whosoever will bring good73 shall have better74 than

its worth; and they will be secure from the terror 75 of that Day. 78

53. (in their ranks while marching).

54. (before the Judgmcnt-scat).

55. (and never took the trouble of undcrstanding them),

56. i. e., recall your further and graver misdeeds, sucli as your persecution

of the prophets and the believers over and above your unbelief, UI bere b a rom-

pound of the unconnectec!
f!
and the imerrogative L (IX) and is ekuivalen! witli

J;

.

57. i. e., the sentence of damnation.

58. (while in the worlct).
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59. (in their defence).

60. (symbolic of death).

61. (syiribolic of lifr).

62. i. in thcse phenomena of day »nd night.

63. (of ihe fact of Rnsurrection),

64. Sec P, VII. n. 520.

65. (and thereafter killed).

66. (to exempt from general constcrnation),

67. (as all arrogance wiU vanish).

68. (on tlie Day, Orcadcrl).

69. (in their prcscnt state).

70. (and finnty rootcd in their present state).

71. i. with the same rapidtty ; as lightly as.

72. (and shall requite each accordingly),

73. (on tliat Day). 'Good*' is here synonymous with belief.

74. (as his reward).

75. i. e.
t
the fear of damnation.

76. Titis Day of Judgmcnt which shall come into being at the second

blowing of the Tmmpct is entirely diflcrent from the Last Day which shall begin

from the first sounding of the Trumpet. So the fears on tho Last Day are in no

way incompatible with the sense of security on the Judgment-Day.
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90. (o . . . #j) And whosoever will bring evil
77—their faces shall be

cast down in the Fire. Are you78 being requited aught save what you have been

working?"

91. (cfJLil . . . W) I
80 am commanded only to worship the Lord of this

city81 whfch Hg has sanctified, and His is everything,82 and I am commanded to

be of the Muslims;

92.
(a j iU . . . and that I should recite the Qur'3n 88 And whoso-

ever receives gufdance, receives it for his own sou!, and as for him who strays,8*

say thou : I am only of the warners. 85

93. (OiU-r . . . ji j) And say thou :
8<t

a/f praise to Allah. Presently87 He
will show you His signs,*8 so that you will recognise them. And your Lord is

not heedless of what you do. 89

77. €EvH* is here synonymous with infideUty.

78. (O dwellers of HelI I).

79. t, e, t are you punished any more than what your deserve ?

80. 'Say thou, O Prophet !' is understood.

81. (of Makka), i. e., the first city to receivc the universal mersnge of God.

82. i. He is the Lord of the universe,

83. f. e., to preach His message.

84. (after I have announced the true doctrine).

85. (and have nothing to do with the results).

86. (O Prophet !).

87. (and its proper time).

88. f. t.
t
the approaching signs of the Judgment Day.

89. (and He shall requite each accordingly).
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iCH#f

1

©cyjxx*?-

5ura/-u/-Qa2<i$

The Narratives. XXVIII

(Makkan, 9 Sections and 88 Verses>

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
(fj*)

Ta. Sin. Mim.

2. (cd\ . . . dUr) These are verses of the manifest Book.

3- (o>jc . . . M*J) We reciteto thee fi0 of91 the story of Musa" and Fir'awn

with truth, fore2 a people who believe 93

4. (crJ-U) ... 0») Verily Fir'awn exalted himself in the landM and made

its people m sects85 weakening a party among them, 86 slaying their sons and let-

ting their women live. 97 Verily he was of the corrupters.

5. (otj^l . . . j. :j) And We intended that We should be gracious to

those who were weakened in the land, and We should make them leaders, 9* and

We should make them the inheritors. 99

6. (djj j* , . . And We should establish them in the land, and We
should let Fir'awn and HSmSn100 and their hosts receive from them 101 what they

dreaded.102

90. (O Prophet!).

91. i. e.
y
somewhat of; a portion of

.

92. «. forthebenefitof.

93. i. e.
t
who have will to believe.

94. See P. XVI. n. 271.

95. (with a view to make them serve him).

96. i. e., the Children of Israel.
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97. See P. I. nn. 207, 208.

98. (of mankind in faith).

99. (ofland).

100. Tlie namc has puzzled the Christians and the Jews, and has led «ome

of thcir scholars to admit that 'the origin of the name Haman is uncertain/ (DB,

II. p. 289), Haman dor s not seem (o be a personal name, but on the analogy of

'Pharaoh/ it may well be only an official designation. That there was a great

Egyplian god by the name of Amon admits of no doubt. 'He was originally only

the local divinity of Thebes ; but on the accession of the eighteenth dynasty, became

the supreme ruler of the Egyptian pantheon, and official god of the empir»/ ( JE. L

p. 526) 'Amon bccamc the great god of the most important age of Egypt the

XVIIIth—XXth dynasties/ (ERE. V. p. 247) 'Later, Amon obtained pre-eminence

and, with the rise of Thebes, became the official chief god of Egypt/ (EBi. c. 3429)

And it is quite likely that the official aeting as the high priest, in the king's absence,

of Amon's templc may have borne a title closely akin to what in Arabic pronuncia-

ttonis known as Haman/ This is all the more probable when we remember that it

was impossible for the Egyptian king, who was the responsibie head of a highly

complcx system of Government, to exercise his high-priestly funetions except on rare

oceasions ; he accordingly was obliged to depute them to the heads, or higher mem-
beru, of the various local priesthoods/ (ERE, X. p. 294). Haman is here coupled

with Pharaoh, as the former, next to the king, was the highest dignity of the state.

'TheiTheban, High Priest ofAmmon, was recognized as beyond dispute the chief of

the sacerdotal order, and the next person in thekingdom after the king/ (Rawlinson,

Ancient Egypt, p. 289) See also P. XXIV. nn. 196, 197 and also Appendix I at the

end of Surat-ut-Qasas.

101. i. at their hand.

102. (and frantically tried to avert) i. the ruin of their kingdom as fore-

told by some diviners.
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7. '(o;
1-^! . . . V-»' -O

Ano" VVe inspired the mother of Musa", saying:

suckle him,103 then when thou fearest for him,104 cast him into the river and hast

no fear105 or sorrow; 106 verily We are going to restore him to thee, and shall make

him one of Our envoys.107

8* . . .
UaiJli) And the household of Fir'awn picked him up, 108

thatm he may ultimately prove110 for them an enemy and a grief. Verily Fir'awn

and Hsman and their hosts were sinners 111

9. (ojs* . . . oJSj) And the wife of Fir'awn 112 said: a comfort to me
and theel 113 slay him not, perhaps he may be of benefit to us114 or we may take

him for a son. And they did not percetve.11*

10. . . . And the heart of MusS's mother became void,11*

and she had well-nigh given up the secret,117 had We not fortified her heart,118

that she might remain one of the believers.11 *

11.
(C>js& . . . cJtt j) And she said to his sister: 1* follow him181 thou.

So she watched him from afar, and they perceived not.122

103. i. e,> Moses, the new-born child.

104. As midwives were instructed to kill Israelite babes.

105. (of his being drowned).

106. (over his scparation).

107. *And when she could no longer hide him, she took for him an ark of

bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein ; and

she laid it in the flags by the river's brink.' (Ex, 2 : 3) Mark that there is no trace

of God's intervention in the Biblical account,

108. (from the ark).

109. Providence designing

110. (eventually).

111. (and deserved to be perished by his hands). Or cfaJ- may mean that

they grcatly erred inasmuch as they brought up one who was to be the cause of their

undoing.
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112. Not his daughter. Anothcr instance of the Our'an correcting the
t

Bible. U i* qutte concoivable, however, that the Pharaoh may have married his

own daughter, as what we call incest was very common in the royal families of

ancient Egypt. *ln many ancient civitizations the marriage ofnear relativcs, 50 far

from being taboo, was openly encouraged. In ancient Egypt the royal houses were

hotbeds of inerst. Amhose I was married to his sister, so was Amenhotep I.' (Scott,

Encyclopaedia of Sex, p. 169).

113. (this infant is).

1 14. 1. e. t ol* usc ; serviceable ; fricndly instead of being inimical like the rest

of his people.

1 15. (the consequence of what they werc doing).

1 16. (of patience, and became disquieted after she had cast him into the

river).

1 17. 1. e. , she was on the point of making it known that she was his mother.

118. (with faith).

119. (in Our promise),

120. The eldest of the family, named Miriam, and regarded by the Jews

as the *saviour o f Israel/ (JE. VIII. p. 609) According to the rabbinical beliefs,

she like Moses and Aaron, 'died by a kiss from God, for the angel of death could

not take her, and worms did not touch her body. J
(ib). She was a prophetess

according to the Bible. (Ex. 15 : 20).

121. 1. trace him that thou mayest know his case.

122. (that she was his sister and that she was watehing him). 'And his

sister stood afar off, to wit what would be done to him.' (Ex. 2:4) So the river

received the child, and carried him along. But Miriam, the child's sister, passed

along upon the bank over against him, as her mother had bid her, to see whithsr

the ark would be carried.' ("Ant." II. 9 : 4).
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12. (d j) And We had already forbidden ofAer foster-mothers

for him; 123 so she said :
124 shall I direct you to a household who wili rear him for

you and who would be to him good counsellors. 125

13. (OjXw . . . So We restored him to his mother that she might

be comforted and not grieve,126 and that she might know127 that the promise of

Allah is true. Yet most of them128 know not.189

SECTION 2

14. (ca^i . . . Uj) And when he attai.ned his f uli strengih and became'

firm,m We vouchsafed to him wisdom and knowledge,131 and thus We reward the

weM-doers. .

15. (c** . . . j) And he entered the city132 at a time of unawareness

of its inhabitants,133 and he found two men fighting therein, one being of his

own party,134 and the other of his enemies."5 And he who was of his party called

him for help against the one who was of his enemies. So Musa*1*6 struck him

with his fist and put an end of him." 7 MusS said: 139 this is of the work of

Satan,"8
verily he is an enemy,140 a misleader141 mauifest,

16. (^jll . . . Jti) Musa" said: Lord! verily I have wronged14* my soul,141

so forgive. So He forgave him. Verily He! He is Forgiving, the Owner of Mercy.

17. (ca?j£ . . . Jt) Musa said: Lord I whereas Thou hast favoured me,l4<

I shall 1*5 never more be a supporter of the culprits

123. So that he refuscd to take the brcasts of nurses who were provided.

'Thermuthis bid them bring her awoman that might affbrd hev breast to the child

;

yet would not the child admit of her breast, but turned away from it, and did the

Hke to many otW women/ (**Ant;" II. 9: 5),

124. (taking advjintrtge of the favourable situation). 'Now Miriam was,

by when this happened, not to appear to be there on purposc, but only as staying

to see the child, and she said, "It is in vain, that thou, O Quecn, callest for these
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women for the nourislring of the child, who are in no way of kin to it ; but still if

thou wilt order one of the Hebrew women to be brought, perhaps it may admit

the breast of one of its own nation." ' ("Ant." II. 9:5).

125. Her offer was accepted, so that she brotight his mother, and he took

her breast.

126. 'Now the child gladly admitted the breast and seemed to stiek elose to

it; and so it was, that at the queen's desire, the nutsing of the child was entirely

entrusied to the mother/ ("Ant." II. 9: 5).

127. (for certain, and experience for herself).

128. *. e., of mankind.

129. (a thing to obvious).

130. (in mind and body).

131. (in religion and piety before he was endowed with prophethood).

This implies that he was pious and righteous from early manhood, and was at no

time of his adult life an unbeliever.

132. (of Memphis) Largest city of ancient Egypt, situated about ten miles

south of modern Cairo, west of the Nile, It 'was one of the most ancient cities of

Egypt, at least near it was the earliest residence of those Pharaohs who ruled over

both Upper and Lower Egypt. J (DB. III. p. 338) It 'was the most important city

of Egypt and the principal royal residence until the rise of the eighteenth dynasty.

The kings of the eighteenth dynasty began to neglect Memphis ; but they still resided

there occasionally, and the second place among all Egyptian cities remained undis-

puted to it.' (EBi. c. 3433).

133. i. at the hour of the noon-sleep.

134. (, an Israelite; of his own religion and nation ; one of the down-

trodden, oppressed people suffering for years and years the bitterest and most eruel

persecution.

135. i. e.
y
an idolatrous Egyptian ; one of the oppressing, persecuting people.

136. (after ineffectual verbal remonstrance). 'The oppressor turned a deaf

ear to remonstrance, and persisted in his ill-usage of an unfortunate Hebrew

labourer, despite all that Moses could say to him/ (Rawlinson, Mosts: His Lift and

Timts t p. 57).

137. (accidentally and without intending his death). 'Then the pent-up

fire which was consuming him burst forth. Moses raised bis hand and smote the

Egyptian and slew him. It was a hasty and rash act, the result of a violent excess

of indignation, which made him strike with a foree which he had not intended, and

produced a result that he had not anticipated.' (Rawlinson, Mosts : His Lift and

Timts, p. 57) C/, the Bible :
—'And it came to pas» in those days, when Moses was
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grown that he went out unto his brethren, and looked on their burdens : and he

spied an Egyptian smitting an Hebrew, one of his brethren. And he looked this

way and that way, and when he saw that therc was no man, he slew the Egyptian,

and hid him in the sand.' (Ex. 2 . U, 12).

138. (being sorry at the unintended effeci of his action).

139. (who promptcd me to take a rash action).

140. (ofmankind).

141. Inasmuch as he deprives one of the opportunity of full deliberation and

cool calculation of the result of one's actions.

142. (in penitcnce bcfitting a future prophet of God).

143. (by this negligent and liasty action of mine).

144. (in the past).

145. (profiting by this experience).
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18. (oy . . . And in the morning he was fearing 146 and 'lookirig

aboutm in the city when lo! ho who had asked his succouryesterday was crying

out to him. 14t MusS said: 14 * thou art a manifest seducer.

19. . . . (ji) And when Musi169 soughtto seize him who was an

enemy to them both, he161 said :
162 O MusS ! wouldst thou slay me as thou didst

slay a person yesterday?"3 Thou seekest to be a tyrant in the land, and not to be

of the reconcilers. 151

20. (Cos*«Ji o* • • • -W j) And there came a manI8i running from the far-

thest part of the city.U6 Hesaid: O MusS! the chiefs are counselling together

regarding thee, that they might slay thee; 167 so depart thou,"8 verily I am to thee

of the advisers.

21. (o*JWI • • c» So he went forth from thence fearing, looking

about.158 He said: Lordl deliver me from the ungodly people.

SECTION 3

22. (J-Jl ... y j) And when he betook himself towards Madyan,*60 he

said: 16* perchance my Lord will guide me even way.

146. i. e. t as one apprehensive of danger.

147. (for what might happen to him on account of the person slain).

148. (for lieip a second time against another Egyptian).

149. (exasperated at the quarrelsome nature of this fellow).

150. (after this remonstrance).

151. t. t.t the Israelite.

152. (wrongly imagining that Moses was going to strike him).

153. Cf. the Bible:—*And when he went out the second day, behold, two

men of the Hebrews strove together, and he said to him that did the wrong,

wherefore smitest thou thy fellow ! And he said, Who made thee a prince and a
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judge over us? intendest thou to kill me as thou killedest the Egyptian ?' (Ex. 2 :

13, 14).

154. (of quarrels). The news that the killer was Moses naiurally spread

rapidly and reached the ears of Pharaoh. 'A secret once divulgcd ceases to be a

secret; and it was not long before Moses found that his homicide was bruited

abroad . . . Known it was, and not only to his own peoplc but also to the Egyptians,

and the Egyptians who hcard it carried the news to the king.' (Rawlinson, Moses :

His Life and Times, p. 58).

155. (believer at heart).

156. (where the council was held).

157. 'Verily the chiefs command one another respecting thee, to slay thee
;

or consult together against thee to slay thee ; or purpose against thee to slay thee.'

(LL) C/, the Bible:—*Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he sought to slay

Moses.' (Ex. 2: 15).

158. (from the land of Egypt). . Moses' only chance of safcty obviously

lay in making good his escape from the boundaries of Egypt and in taking refuge in

a land beyond the influence of the Egyptian government.

159. t. apprehending his arrest by pursuers. 'And Moses feared.'

(Ex. 2: 14) 'Such an act as that which Moses liad perpetrated, was an offence

against the Iaw, which could not well be condoned. . . . His arrest would, under the

cireumstances have been, beyond any doubt, followed by his execution/ (Rawlinson,

Moses: His Life and Times, p. 58).

160. 'But Moses fled from the face of Pharaoh and dwelt in the land of

Midian.' (Ex. 2 : 15) Madyan is 'a town on the east side of the Gulf of Akaba. . . .

According to Burton the whole district between 29* 28' and 27° 40' is called Ard

Madyan.' (31. III. p. 104) 'In the geographies we find Madyan only as a town

near the coast, six days* joumey from Tabuk ; it was the second halt on the pilgrims'

road f»om Aila to Madina and was a dependeney of Madina. In the sixth century

Ya'kubi speaks of its position in a district rich in springs and watercourses, gardens

and date groves and of its mixed population.' (ib) It 'brought the traveller, after

the Iapse of some weeks, to the vicinity of the Elanitic Gulf, or eastern arm of the

Red Sea, which seems in early timestohave been the proper country of the southern

Midianites.* (Rawlinson, Mosts; His Life and Times, p. 59) See P. VIII. n. 575

;

P. XVII. n. 392.

161. (to comfort himself as he did not know the way thither). 'And

because the public roads were watehed, he took his flight through the deserts and

where his enemies could not suspect he would travel.' ("Ant." II. 11: 1) 'The

route which he took wai probably very much the same as that by which he

afterwards led the Israelites to Mount Sinai. ... It avoided the Egyptian posts

and settlements.' (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times
, p. 59).
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I—€^&&SeiW 1

23. (jfiT . . . y j) Then when he arrived at the waters of Madyan1" he

found there a community of people watering. 1*» And he found, apart from them,

two women. keeping back their ffocks.1" He said: what is the matter with you

two? 168 They said: welM do not draw water until the shepherds have driven

away their ftocks, and our father is a very old man.167

24. (ji-i
. . .

j-i) Then he watered their ftocks for the twain.lW Then16»

he turned aside into the shade, and said: 1' Lordl I have need of the good whicn

Thou mayest send down for me.

25. (ojJWl . . . *$r) Then one of the two came to him walking bash-

fuliy,171 and said: my father invites thee that he may recompense theewith a wage

for that thou didst water the fiocks for us,172 Then when he had come to him and

recounted to him the whole story, 17 ' he said: have no fear; thou hast escaped

from the wrong-doing people.178 A

26. (cn*V» . . . oJU) And said one of them: father! hire him,17* for the best

that thou canst hire is a strong and reliable person.178

27. (ci!*Un . . .
Jtt) He said : I wish I would marry one of these two

daughters of mine provided that thou hirest thyself to me176 for eight years,177 then

if thou completest ten it will be of thy own accord,178 and I would not make it hard

for thee; 17 » thou shaltfind me, Allah willing, of the righteous.118

162. 'And when he came to the city of Midian, which lay upon the Red

Sea, and was so denominated from one of Abraham's sons by Keturah, he sat

upon a certain well, and rested himself there after H is laborious journey and

the affliction he had been m. It was not far from tlie city; and the time of the

day was noon.' ("Ant." II. 11 : 1). 'Istakhri says it is larger than Tabuk and

describes from his own observations the spring there from which Moses watered the

flocks of Shuaib. 1 1 was now covered by a house which had
;
been built ovrr it.*

(El. III. p. 104) 'There are traditions there of Moses* residence. As long ago as

the days of the Crusades, one writer says : "Near Madyan is the well and at it a

rock which Moses uprooted." (Marston, The Bible is True, p. 186).
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163. (their animals). 'That country havina bui Uttlo watrr, ihe shcpherds

used to seize on the wells before others came, lest their flocks should want water/

("Ant." II. 11:2) 'Having reached this remote district, weary, thirsty, and travel-

stained, Moses sat himself down upon the margin ofa wetl. . . . Around it wore

"troughs" or tanks, prepared for the watering of their flocks by the Bedouin hcrds-

men of the ncighbourhood/ (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, pp. 59-60).

164. The wrlls of Palestine and Sinai have becn till very recrntly what they

were centuries ago. 'The shepherds may still be seen loading their flocks of sheep

and goats to their margin ; the women still come with their pitchers and talk to those

who sit by the well; the traveller still looks forward to it as his resring-place for the

night\ (Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, pp. 147-48).

165. (that you do not water your flocks). H"re once more the Qur*an

corrects the Bible. The number of the daughters was not seven, as given in Ex. 2 :

16 but two.

166. (as befits modost maidens).

167. (who cannot come here to help, so wc have to do the work). He was

at once priest and king of his tribe. . . , It does not at all militate against this view

of the rank of Reuel that his daughters watered their father's flock
;

for, in the

simplicity of nncicnt times, chirfs dnughters, and even princess. condrscended to

such an occupation.' (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, pp. 61-62).

168. (as befitted a chivalrous man like him). Cf. the Bible;— 'And the

shepherds came and drove them away : but Moses stood up and helped them, and

watered their flock.' (Ex. 2:17) *He "delivercd" the maidens from the shepherds,

drove them ofT by threats or blows, and enabled his protegees to complete their

watering without further molestation.' (Rawlinson, Moses : L{is Life and Times,

p. 60).

169. (after the maidens had gone back).

170. a hungry, homeless wanderer as he then was

171. (with the sleeve of her shirt over her face). This was Zipporah, who
eventually became wife of Moses and mother of Gershom.

172. t. e.
}
that he may recompense thee for the trouble which thou hast

taken in watering our sheep for us. 'And he said unto his daughters. And where

is he ? why is it that ye have left the man ? Call him, that he may eat bread/

(Ex. 2 : 20) 'The brave action naturally Ied to the damsels* father inviting Moses
into his tent, to "eat bread" with him, in the homely phrase of the time'

(Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 60).

173. (of his having inadvertently killcd the Egyptian and then leaving the

country in fear),

173-A. As the territory of Madyan Iay beyond the Egyptian control.

174. i. e. t engage him on wages to tend our sheep in our stead.

175. (and he is both).
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176. (to tend mysheep).

177. This ancient Hrbrew system of obtaining a wife by services rendercd

to her fathcr is stili rxtatu in several parts of the world, This practice, with which

the man generally has to go and live with the family of bis fiiture spouse for a

certain time, during which he works as a servant. The period of scrvice varies

greatly among difleront peoples ; it seldom lasts less than a year, and may even last

as many as ten or twelve or fifteen years.' (Westermarck, op. cit, p. 158).

178. (and an act of grace on thy part).

179: (by imposing on thee the terms of ten ycars as a condition).

180. t. e.
t
those who aro faithful to their covenants.
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r^i^Sf

28. (Jfj . . . Jli) Miisa said: be it
18t then between me and thee: which-

ever of tho two terms I fulfil, it shal! be no harshness to me; 1 ' 8 and Allah is

Witness of what we say.

SECTION 4

29. (JJL+J . . . Then when Musa had fuIfiMed the term and was

journeying with his family, 1 * 3 he saw a ffre on the side of Tur, 184 and said to his

family: bide you htre; I see a fire afar, 185 haply I may bring to you news of it.
18 * or

a brand out of the fire, haply you may warm yourselves. 187

30. (oUJi . . . JJ») Then when he had arrived thereto, J" he was called

from the right side 18P of the valley in the ground blessed with the tree:Uo MusHl

verily M I am Allah, the Lord of the worlds; 191

31.
. . .

ji j) and cast down thy rod. 1" And when he saw tt stir-

ring as though it were a serpent, he turned in flight and looked not back. Musa I

draw nigh, and fear not; thou art of the secure ones

\8\. (the covenant).

182. (if I then quit thy serviec). *It has bren said that Moses was Reuel's

"slave" ; but this is entirclv to misapprehend his position. He was a refugee

whom an Arab shcikli had taken under his protection and reerived into his house-

hold out of compnssion and kindness. He naturnlly placed his serviers at the

disposal of his benefaetor, and employed himselfas his benefaetor suggested. But

he continued a frro-agent. . . . Reuel after a time gave him one of his daughtcrsto

wife, and having thus breome a member of the tribe and of the family, it was natural

that he should make his permanent home in the tents of his new kindred.*

(Rawlinson, Moses ; His Life and Times
, p. 62).

183. (to Egypt). The household or family comprised of his wife and two

children. 'And Moses took his wife and his sons and set them upon an ass/

(Ex. 4: 20) 'And he took with him his Zipporah, the daughter of Reuel, whom
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he had marricd, and the children he had by her, Gershom and Eleazar.' ("Ani."

II. 13: 1).

184. See P. XVI. n. 255.

185. See P. XVI. n. 255, 256.

186. (reqarding our way). They had lost the way.

187. Scc P. XVI. n. 257.

188. (byaVoice).

189. :. e. t from the right-hand side of Moses.

190. 'And he had the flock to the back side of the desert, and came to the

mountain of God, even to Horeb. And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him

in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush : anrl he looked, and, behold, the bush

burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed/ (Ex. 3 : 1-2).

191. Tht; eplthet 'Lord of the Worlds ,
is added to emphasize the faet that

God is not to be locatcd to any particular spot, rnuch less to a 'burning buih.' He
is beyond all space, transeending all objects. See also P. XVI. nn. 260, 261;

P. XIX. n. 395.

192. See P. XVI. n. 266.
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32. (jjj . . . dU) Slip thy hand in thy bosom, it will come forth white

without hurt183 and draw back the arrn to thee for fear. 194 These will be two

evidences195 from thy Lord for Fir'awn and his chiefs; verily they have been a

people given to transgression, 100

33. (OjLa . .
Jti) He said Lord! I have slain a man among them, and I fear

they may slay me; 1,T

34. (Oj»jC . . . ^1 j) and may brother HSrun! I He is more eloquent than I

in speech.10* So send him with me as a support. to corroborare me, verile I fear

they wilf belie me, 1"

35. (jjJkJl . . . Jti) Allah said: We shall indeed strengthen thy arm with thy

brother, and We shall given to you authority," so that they shall not he able

to come up to you. Go forth with Our signsl You twain and those who follow

you shall be the victors,

36. (oJ/sN . . The when Musa came to them with Our manffest signs,*01

they said. 102 this is naught but magic fabricated, and we heard not of this in our

fathers of old. 803

37. (jjJUaJl
. . . Jtt j) And Musa" said: my Lord best knows him who brings

guidance from before the Lord,104 and hfm whose will be the happy end of the

Abode.*05 Verily the ungodlyfoa shall not thrive.

193. (by way of a miracle). See also P. XVI. nn. 268, 269.

194. *For fear' is tantamount to 'to drive away Fear,* *to puard a^ainst fear,*

t. e.
y
if thou be frightened wltli this miracle of thee,

195. i. e. y evidences such as the Egyptians coulri nnderstnnd.

196. See P. XVI. n. 271.

197. (before I get time to deliver the messagr). 'Moses and A^ron, wlien

they appoared before him, took their lives in their hands. He was an irresponsible

despot. . . . There wai no security against an outbreak of irropressible anger, if the

petition was coasidered an improper one, and, during the outbreak, a sign might be
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made. or a word spoken, dooming the petitionrrs to death.* (Rawlinson, Mosts :

flis Lift. and Times, p. 89).

JP8. Scc XVI. n. 276.

199. (and thrn a debale will ensue when e!oquenco of speeeh is grcatly

needed).

200. (and prestige in a special degree). Cf. the Bibir :
—'And the Lord »id

unto Moses. See, I have made tbee a gnd to Pharaoh : and Aaron thy brother shall

bn thy prophet, Thou shalt speak all that I command thee : and Aaron thy brother

shall speak unto Pharaoh, that hc send the children of Israel out of his land. And
I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and multiply my signs and my wondert in the land

of Egypt. . . , And tho Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord, when I itretch

forth mine hand upon Egypt, and bring out the children of Israel from among
them/ (Ex. 7: 1-5).

201. i, <?., wonders and miracles.

202. (drnying the divine origtn of thesr» miracles altogether).

203. The idolatrotis Egyptians were total strangers to the ideai of true

Godhead, messcngership, revelation, in short, to all element of true rehgion.

204. (and He is my witness).

205. (of bliss) i. e. t whose end will be the best in the Hereaftcr.

206. i. f. f
those who are not on the path of true religion.
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-T' "W'/ 'f^t/S 3*4/4* Siss *i ' Mu'**"
! ^s£/^Lo©oj^u^^ —

I

38 (»>• j-^jl
. . Jt j) And Fri'awn said O chiefs I know not of a god for

you except me.J0 ' So light thou for me, HSman! 208 clay, 209 and m a ke for me a

lofty tower* J ° that I may ascend to god of Musa; 211 and surely I Imagine him to

be of liars.

39. (djj*rjm . . . And he and his hosts were stiff-necked in the I and

unjustifiably and imagined that they would not be brought back to Us 118

40. (dsJJiJl . . . *1 jtf-U) So We seized him and his hosts and fluing them

into the sea. 214 So behold thou 215 what has been the end of the ungodly !

41. (isjj^i . . . We have made them leaders calling 116 to the

Fire, and they shall not be succoured on the Day of Resurrection.

42- . flVLO And We caused a curse217 to pursue them in this

would and on tho Day of Resurrection they will be of the castaway.

SECTION 5

43. (0j . . . j2) j) And assuredly We vouchsafed to M0sa\ after We
had dostroyed the generations of old, the Scripture, enlightenment to mankind

and a guidance and a mercy, that haply they be admonfshed.

207, Pharaoli-worship was very much akin to Mikado-worship, and the

'divinity' of the ancient Egyptian Imperial Housc borc close rescmblance to that of

the prcscnt-day Jnpaneso Imperial House. The Pharaoh was a veritable Incarnate

Dcity. 'The king in that first monarchy was the visible god upon earth. The only

thing like it that has been since seen is the deification of the Roman emperors. No
pure monotlteism would for a moment have been compatable with such an intense

exaIlation.' (Stanley, Sinai and Patestine, Intro. p. XXXI). (
It is a well-known faet

that^the Egyptians, from the earliest traceable period of their history, believed their
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kings to be embodied forms of certain gods. . . . The reigning king was r^garded as

"Horus" (the national god of Lower Egypt in prehistoric timos, and, Iater, of the

whole kingdom). . . . The reigning king was styled "the good god/' or, at an earlier

day, "the great god/' ' (ERE. VI. p. 647) Pharaoh 'was not merely looked upon

as the earthy representative of the god Horus . . . Mi L hc was actually regarded as a

form or manifestation of that god. The king was therefore a god, and indeed was

commonly spoken of as the "good god/' Moreover, by the time of the Vth dynasty

the king was believed to bc the physical son of the sun-god, the State-god of Egypt/

(ERE. X. p. 294) See also P. XIX. nu. 101, 182; P. XXX. 75.

208. See n. 100 above and Appendix I at the end o f the Chapter.

209. (into bricks). Note that brick, rather ihan stone, was the general

building material used in ancient Egypt, and the Egyptians were well-known for

brick-making. *The two countries of brick-makers and brick-buildeis were Egypt

and Mesopotamia. . . . Egyptian bricks were usually twice the size of our modern

ones. Manyofthcm (from dynasty 18 onwards) were stampcd with the name of

a king, to show that they belonged to public buildings. . . . Slamps as well as moulds

have been preserved to modern times, and bricks with lho name of R ameses II,

"the Pharaoh of the oppression/ are shown in our museum.' (EBi. c. 609) 'Egypt

has yielded numerous examples o f bricks, manufactured in the earliest and subse*

quent dynasttcs.' (EBr. IV. p. 111).

210. Note that Paraoh directs Haman, who was most presumably tlie

Theban High-Priest of Ainon (see n. 100 above) to undertake this work of cons-

truction. It is distinclly interesting to learn further respecting this god Amon : 'There

is also a superior chief scribe for Amon, who kecps the roli of the sanctuary's

possessions. And since in a great temple of the New Kigdom the ercclion of new
buildings and the works of rcstoration are never interrupted, he Iias also his own
administration of construction, to which all works are suhordinated. . . . To secure

order in the temple and on the estates, the god kceps his own millitary forees with

superior and inferior officers, and since amongst these clepcndcnts very seeular pro-

ceedings often take place, he has also his own prison.V (HHW. I. 227).

211. The idea was not so fantastic to the Egyptians as it appears to us.

'From the earliest days there was a craving for associalion wilh ihe gods. . . . The
association with the gods was the way of protection agaiml the evils of the future

life. The sky-goddess, Nut, was besought to guard the dead that came to her. The
desire to aseend to the gods in the sky was expresscd by wanting the laddcr to go up,

an image natura lly adopted by a people accustomed to go up Iadders to their homes

in the trees, as in the East Africa at present, and as shown by the figur es of the huts

in the land of Punt.* (Petrie, Religions Life in Ancienl Egypt
t pp. 208-209) 'Thumis

had the stairway to the sky, which was kept by Set/ p. 84).
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212. (in bis asscrtion that there exists a Suprcme All-Powerful Lord of the

Universe).

213. (for judgment).

214. See P. I. n. 210.

215. (O Prophct!).

216. (by their precept and practice),

217. A curse vvhich is the lot of evory ungodly person.

218. Not only the people of Pharaoh but also otlirr and carlier ungodly

peopleg.
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44. , . , U j) And thou wast not on the western sidem when

We decreed the affair to Musa, and thou wast not of the witnesses."

45. (cnl-^ . . . l£j j) And We produced generations"1 and life was

prolonged unto them,"3 nor wast thou a dweller among the people of Madyan,

reciting to them"8 Our revelations;"* but it /s We Who were to send.M*

46. (Jjfi. . . . Nor wast thou beside the Tur when We called,311

but thou art sent as a mercy from thy Lord that thoii mayest warn a people to

whom no warner came before thee, 2" that haply they might be admonished.

47. (&P . . . V^i) And lest an affliction had visited them for what

their hands had sent before," 8 they should have said:"» our Lord! why did not

Thou send a messenger unto us, so that we might have followed Thy revelations

and been of the believers.

219. (of Sinai where Mount Tur stands, O Prophet!).

220. (so We are acquainting thee with thesc facts by Revelation).

221. (after generations since the time of Moses).

222. t. e,
t
long ages passed over them, and they forgot the teachings of the

prophets,

223. t. thy contemporaries.

224. (regarding that remote pas t)

.

225. (thee as a prophet fuily instructed in cvery particular). The plural

mimber of ofrs >* expressive of Majesty.

226. (to Moses
;

yet thou art relating every particular with perfect

exactitude).

227. (for generations past). The reference is to the pagan s bf Makka, who
had had no prophet sent to them since the time of Isma'Il. The holy Prophet, in

addition to being the universal Prophet» was also in a special degrec an Arabian

prophet. He had a dual office : one to reform mankind, the other to reclaim his own
nation. It ii in the Utter capacity that he is spoken of here.

228. i. e., as the inevitable result of their misdeeds,

229. (by way of excusing themselves).
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1

48. (Ojyr. . . Iji) Yet when the truth is come to them from before Us,M0

they say: why has he not been vouchsafed the like of what was given to Musa*?"1

Did they not disbelieve in what was given to Musa" before? They say:232 two

magics supporting each other. And they say: we are disbelievers in all such

49. (cria- . . . Ji) Say thou: then bring a Book from before Allah that is

better in guidance than these two, and I shall follow it— i f you are truthful.

50. (cr^Wl . . . ufc) Then if they do not answer234 thee, know thou that

they only follow their own desircs; and who is farther astray than he who follows

his own desire without a guidance from Allah? Verily Allah does not guidea

wrong-doing people. 838

SECTION 6

51. (ujfiis . . . ail j) And assuredly We have caused the Word to reach

them in succession," that haply they may be admonised.

52. {oy*y . . . c/^) Those unto whom We vouchsafed the Book before

it,"7—they believe therein."8

53. f*ceJL* . . . \>\ j) And when it is rehea.sed to them, they259 say; we
believe therein, verily this is the truth from our Lord;"° verily We have been even

before it of those who submit themselves^

54. pjiij . . . These 242 shall be vouchsafed their wage twice over,

becausethey have persevered, 243 and they repel evil 2" with good,245 and expend t4*

of what We have provided them.

230. (in the form of the Qur*an).

231. i. e.
t
Revealed like the Torah all at once. (Th).

232. (regarding (he Torah and the Qur'an).

233. The reference is to the pagans" total rejection of Revelation.

234. i. e., can produce no such Book, and yet refuse to believe in Islam.

235. f. e., those who do wrong deliberately.
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236. (so that each time they may have a fresh impetus to belief ).

237. i. thc just and fair-minded amongst the pcople of the Book.

238. t. e., in ihc Holy Qur'an.

239. i, e.
t
such Jews and Chrislians as intended to cmbrace Islam.

240. i. gt , so consonant witli the fundamcntals of our Scriptures and attested

to by them.

241. Look at thc grudging and very aniusing admission of a modern Jew,

—

a rank reviler of the Prophet. 'Mohammed . . . had received comiderable cncour-

agement frorn ccrtain Jcws in Mckka. Somc had acceptcd Islam ;
others, doubt-

less, had flattered him, or cvcn hailcd him as a prophet, in thc hope of bringing him

over to Judaism.' (Torrey, Jcwish Foundation of Islam, p. 128).

242. i. e. r
thc Jews and Christians who have become Muslin».

243. (in thcir belief in the face of persccution).

244. i. e., persccution.

245. t, c. t
patience and forbcarance.

246. (in alms).
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_ ^uc^ta v^jl^ijj^ipl^K^c^ a

55. (^i-i
. . . tM j) And when they hear a vain discourse,247 they with-

draw therefrom and say:*18 to us our works, and to you your works; peace be to

you;m and we do not seek the ignorance."

56. (or-L'tU . .
^Ail) Veriiy thou canst not guide whomsoever thou likest.

161

but it is Allah Who shali guide whomsoever He will." ! And He knows best who
are the guided.283

57. (oj^-i V . . . IJUj) And they 2" say: 2" were we to follow the guid-

ance with thee,aM we shall be snatched away from our land. 2" Have We not

established for them an inviolable sanctuary260 to which are brought all manner of

fruits! a provision from Our presence? 260 Yet most of them know not. 2 "

58. (tyjjl . . . JTj) And how many a city have We destroyed that

exulted in their living,"1 and yonder are their dwellings which have not been

inhabited after them282 unless for a little while; 2" and veriiy Wel have been the

inheritors."*

59. (Cty& . . . U j) Nor was thy Lord to destroy the cities
21* until He

had raised up in their mother-city a messenger reciting to themm Our revelations.

Nor were We to destroy the cities207 unless their inhabitants had been ungodly. 2**

247. (rcgarding themselves or their faith).

248. (firmly yet politely).

249. This in intended not as a salutation, but as the waiving of further

argumentation.

250. i. e.
t
we seek not an argument with them.

251. (so grievc not if thy efforts to win over thy dearest ones to the cause of

the true religion remain abortive, O Prophet !).

252. It is beyond the power of man even of the greatest man to

make any one see the right path. It is God alone who can, and does guide in

accordance with His infinite wisdom.

253. Far from having the power to show the path of gutdance to others, no

mortal has even the knowledge of those who shall be guided.
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254. i', e., thc Quraisti tribe of Makka.

255. (to the Prophet).

25C. and we believc that thou preachcst thc truth

257. (and shatl be expelled frora Makka like the rest of the foltowers). This

implies that the Arab pagans diri in thc heart of their hearts beticve in the truth of

the Holy Prophet, but considci atiorts of material losi prcvented thcm from openly

accepting his guidaace. cAs glorifier of his Lord, admonisher to his pcople, messengcr

and prophet (nabi) of Allah, Muhammad was gaintng few converts. . . . Abu-Sufyan,

representing the aristocratic atid iufluential Umayyad branch of Quraysh, stood

adamant. What they considered a heresy secmcd to run counter to the best

economic intercsts of the Qiiraysh as custodians of al-Kabah, the pantheon of

multitudinous deitics and centre of a pan-Arabian p^lgrimage.
,

(Hitti, op. Hu
t

p. 113).

258. i. e. t the sarted territory of Makka a place protectcd by God and

rcverenced by man. So why should you be afraid of motestation?

259. t. incrcly out of Our providence. So why should you be afraid of

destitution?

260. i. understand not these ways of the Providence.

261. (and rolled, like Makkan, in riches). It is wholly etroneous to think

of the pagan Makkans as a people poverty-ridden and constanly on the verge of

starvation. On the contrary their affiuencc was marked. Their poverty is a myth.

They were given to the most lucrative of professions—foreign trade. Referring to the

overflowing life led by most of thcm, observes a modern French Arabists:

—

(
It is as

if wc caught thc humming of a human hive or found ourselves in the vicinity of a

modern Stock Exchange. There is the same constant agitation, the same money-

fever, the same frenzied speculation, and also thc wme succession of rapid fortunes

and sudden cata&trophes. Makka became the Paradise of itock-brokers, of middle-

men, of bankers with their money-loans placed at rates of interest which were

usurious.' (Lammens, o. p. p. 15).

262. t. have remaincd desolate and iiv ruins ever since.

263. For instance, by the travellers staying there fora few briefhourtto

rest and refresh themselves.

264. (of their wealth ; they never being left to enjoy it).

265. (at their first iniquity).

266. t. e., their inhabitants.

267. (even after the preaching of the apostles).

268. i. e.
t
until they have become confirmed in their ungodtiness.
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. «S^a&tK(5<A£d&#
60. (JjUw . . . Uj) And whatever you are vouchsafed*8* is an enjoyment

of the life of this world and its adornment; 270 and what is with Allah*71 is better*71

and more lasting. 273 WNI you not then reflect ?

SECTION 7

6*1 • • * • u**) Isjhe, then, whom We have promised an excellent

promise27 * which he is going to meet like him whom We have allowed the

enjoyment of this world awhile, then on the Day of Resurrection he shall be of

the those arraigned? 276

62. (0j4*y . . . f
jk. j) And on the Day when He will call untothem and

say: where are My partners276 whom you were wont to assert?

63. . . . J\») those277 on whom the sentence will be pronounc-

ed 27* will say: 270 our Lord : these are they whom weseduced; we seduced them280

even as we ourselves were seduced; 281 we declare ourselves quit ofthem before

Thee; not ourselves282 they were wont to worship.

64. (j jjl^j . . . Ji j) And it shall be said: 288 call upon your associate-

gods. And they will call upon them, and they shall not be answered, and they

shall see the torment. 284 Would that they had received the guidancef 2*5

65. (c£*>' . . . fjK j) And on the Day when He shall call unto them and

say: what answer did you give to Our envoys?

66. (o^Xi» . . . «c**-») Bedimmed unto them on that Day shall be all

excuses,2B0 and so they shall not be abh to ask one of another.

67. (cgJi-U . . . Ui) However,287 whoso will repent and believe and work

righteous deeds—perchance he will be of the thrivers.

269. (of wealth and substance).

270. (bound to perish with the life of this world),

271. (of the merits of your works).

272. t. e. y much superior in quality.
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273. i. e.
t
much superior in quantity.

274. (of cternal bliss).

275. (for judgmcnt and doomnd to cternal punishment).

276. t. e.
f
co-shares of My divine powcr.

277. i. e.
t
thc devils.

278. (of eternnl damnation, as thc author of all evi! and mischirf ).

279. (haif confessing and half conccaling tlieir guih).

280. (without any compulsion on our patt : i t is they themsdves who

willingly actcd upon our cvil suggeslions).

281. (without any cxternal compelling agoncy).

282. '(alonc, or in tlie first instance).

283. (to the polytheists).

284. (staring them in the face).

285. (while still in this world).

286. i. e.
y

their minds in extreme consternation and bewildermpnt shall be

perfectly blank, and they shall not be able to return any answcr at all,

287. (in thiilife).
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68. (j/a., . 4 j j) And thy Lord creates whatsoever He wills and

chooses; no choice288
is to be for them,289 ' Hallowed be Allah and exalted above

what they associate !
e90

69. . . , And thy Lord knows what their hearts conceni 2* 1

and what they disclose. 282

70. (oy^-J . . . j^j) He is Allah! there is no god but He! His is alf

praise in the first293 and in the !ast; 2" and His is the command,265 and to Him you

shall be returned.296

71. (jjAw* ... j») Say thou: 2" think you, if Allah made night continu-

ous for you till the Day of Resurrection, what god is there beside Allah, who
would bring you light? Do you hear?"8

72. {ojs*.J . . . J») Say thou :

2" think you, if Allah made for you day

continuous till the Day of Resurrection, w.'nt qod is there, beside Allah, who
would bring you night in which you havrs rooose? Do you not see? 800

73. (ojJjs . . . *.*-Jty j) It is of His mercy that He has made for you

night and day, that in them301 you may have repose and that you may seek502 of

His grace,Soa and that hapfy you may give thanks. 304

288. (in regard to His laws, whether they a re physical or moral).

289. i. e., the ereated beings.

290. (witli Him). He is above all restrietions and limitations that ignorant

philosophers of Greece and other polytheists have sought to impose on His illimit-

able, infinite power, poteney, and majesty.

291. (of seeret malice towards Islam).

292. (of open hostility).

293. i e., in rhis world.

294. i. t.
t
in the Hereafter.
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295. (in this world and thr, Next).

296. He is the Supremr% All-Pervading, Omnlscknt not one of the gods

but tlie sole God.

297. (O Prophot !).

298. (to such argumonts of His tmdividod, undisputed suzcTaimy).

299. (O Prophet!).

300. (such cvid«nt pioofs of His omuipotence).

301. t. e., in the formcr. Soe P. XXI, n. 131 ; XXX. n. 9.

302. (in the day-time).

303. i. e.
t
obtnin provision. Sce P. XXX. n. 11.

304. (by rccognizing His unity).
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Ol>o^jt (JlJo^-

74. ibys-'J . . .
fj: j) And on the Day when He shall call unto them, 306

and say: where nre My associates whom you werc wont to assert ?

75. (JjJi-i . . . t_*y j) We shall take out30C from every community307 a

witness,308 and We shall say: come forth with your proof; 309 thenthey will know310

that the truth was Allah's, 311 and astray will go from them what they were wont

to fabricate.

SECTION 8

76. (o^>-y" . . . ojji u') Verily Clffrun 312 was of the peopte of MusS;' 18

then he behaved arrogantly towards them. 314 And We had vouchsafed him of the

treasurers that of which the keys would have weighed down a band of strong

men.315 Recaft when his people said to him: exult not; 316 verily Allah does not

like the exultant.

77. (or a-ill . . . j) And seek the abode of the Hereafter817 with what

AMah has vouchsafed thee,318 and forget not thy portion in the worid, 31 * and be

thou generous 1120 and Allah has been generous to thee, and seek not corruption

in the land,321 verily Allah approves not corrupters.

305. r. e., the polytheists.

306. (on the Day of Judgment).

307. (of the infidels to bear testimony against them).

308. i. e,
y
the prophet serit to that particular people.

309. (of your false doctrines).

310. t. g.
y
come to realise.

311. (conveyed to thcm throtigh His prophets).

312. i. e., Korah of the Bible.

313. (and a near relative of his). He belonged to the family of Levi and

was a cousin o f Moscs.

314. But JJ.ft Jii is also 'He envied his brother; he wished that a bles-

sing, or causc of happiness, or an cxcellence
(
might become transferred from his
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brother to himsolf.' (LL). The Bible gives a rather meagre account of. his 'rising'

agninst Moses and Aaron (on them be peace!) 'Ana they rose up before Moses,

with wrtain of th<> children of Israel, two hundred and fifty princes of the assembly,

famous in the congregation, men of renown : And they gathered themselves together

against Moses and against Aaron, and said unto them, Ye take too much upon you,

secing all the congregation are holy, every one of them, and the Lord is among

them: whercfore then lift ye up yourselves above the congregation of the Lord'?

(Nu. 16 : 2, 3) Josephus supplies some details :
—'Corah, an Hebrew of principal

account, both by his family and by his wealth . . . saw that Moses was in an exceed-

ing great dignity, and was uneasy at it, and envied him on that account, (he was of

the same tribe with Moses, and of kin to him,) being particularly grieved, becausehe

thought he bettcr deserved that honourable post on account of his great riches, and

as not inferior to him in his birth. So he raised a clamour against him among the

Levites, who were of the same tribe, and especially among his kindered, saying

that if God had determined to bestow that honour on the eldest tribe that of

Reubel might have it more justly: and then Dathan and Abiram, and (on the son

of) Palcth, would have it, for these are eldest men of that tribe, and potent on

account of their great wealth also V' ("Ant." IV. 2 : 2).

315. 'Would weigh down the company of men possessing strength.' (LL)

'Korah is represcnted as the possessor of extraordinary wealth, he having discovered

one of the treasurers which Joseph had hidden in Egypt. The keys of Korah's

treasuries alone formed a load for three hundred mules' (JE. VII. p. 556). A great

banker and financier as he was, he must have employed a large staff of cashiers,

accountants, ledger-keepers and peons.

3)6. (in the abundance of thy riches).

317. (by expendrng thy wealth in the service of God).

318. (ofrichrs).

319. (by working therein for the Next world). Wealth, in Islam, in not to

be regarded as an excuse for vanity and luxury, but is to he held as an opportunity

for giving freely to the service of God and humanity.

320. (unto inankind).

321. (by infringing the laws of God).
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78. fas & ; , . J£) He said: I have achieved all this because of the

knowledge I posses.312 Did he not know that AHah had destroyed before him, of

the generations, who were stronger than he m might and larger in respect of

following? And323 the culprits will not be questioned of their sins. 32 *

79. (f)k_e. Then he wentforth before his people tn his pomp. 3"

Then those who sought the iife of this world said: 326 would that we had the like

of what has been vouchsafed to GSrun"7
? Surely he is the owner of a great

fortune.3"

80. (jj^-Ji
. . . J\i;) And those who were given the knowledge said:"*

woe be to you! the reward of Allah330 is best3Sl for him who believes and works

righteously, and none shall attain it except the steadfast. 332

81. (o-. s*-'--M . . . LLi) Then We sank the earth with hfm and his dwel-

ling-place. 333 And he had no host to defend him agarnst Allah,334 nor was he of

those who could defend themselves 331

322. i. e., wh.it is this foolish talk about the grace and bounty of God ? I

have earned all this woalth on account of my own skill in the art of making money.

323. (on the Day of Judgment).

32\. (for the purpose of arriving at a decision, sins are already known to

God). Culprits would be qucstioned only to add to their anguish and chagrin.

325. i. e., in the pricle of his worldly glitter, attended perhaps by many

dependen Is and sycophants.

326. (envying his apparcnt happiness).

327. (of worldly richrs).

320, That Korah was joined by a large number of malcontents is borne out

by the Jewish tradition. 'Korah incited all the people against Moses, arguing that

it was quite. impossible to endure the laws instituted by the lattor/ (JE. VII.

p. 557).

329. (tc their less diseerning brethren).
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330. (in the Hercafter).

331. t. e.
y
a thousand times better than all this worldly pomp and glitter.

332. i', t. y
those who restrain themselves from the grccd of this world.

333. 'And We made the groimd to sink with, and swallow up, him and his

mansion.' (LL).

334. (ahhough he presumed on the large number of his supportws and

followcrs).

335. Cf. the OT:—*The ground clave asunder that was under them: And

the earth opcned her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all the

men that appertained unto Korah, and all their goods. They, and atl that apper-

taincd to them, went down alivc into the pit, and the earth elosed upon them : and

they perished from among the congregation/ (Nu. 16: 31-33) See also "Aiu", IV.

3 : 3, 4. 'At the time of Korah's engulfment, the earth became like a funnel, and

everything that belonged to him, even linen that was at the launderer's and needles

that had been borrowed hy persons living at a distance from Korah, rolled till it fell

into the chasm. According to the Rabbis, Korah himself underwent the double

puntshment of being burned and buried alive.' (JE. VII. p. 557).
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82. (Jjj.Cn
. . Andthose who had coveted his lot the day before

now began to say: Ah! Allah expands the provision for whomsoever of His

bondmen He wilfs, and a/so stints.
33 " Had not Allah been gracious to us, He

would have sunk the earth with us a/so.
33 '' Ah! the infidets do not thrive. 33*

SECTION 9

83. (c-*» . . . This is the abode of the Hereafter; 33" We assign it to

those on/y who do not seek exa!tation 3, ° or corruption 3* 1 in the land; and the

happy end is for the Got/-fearing. 3ia

84. (o.U». . . . J» *) Whosoever brings good343 shall have betterthan it,
S4<

and whosoever brings evil, then those who work evil deeds shall only be rewarded

for what Ihey have been working.348

85. (cr-» . . . tf-dl ul) Verily He who has imposed the Qur'8n Ma on thee"7

Is surely to bring thee back home. 341 Say thou: my Lord knows best as to who
brings guidance and who is in an error manifes!. 81 '

33G. (for whomsoever He will ; and this is no eriterion of a man's good
fortune).

337. €And all Israel that were ronnd ahnut them fled at the cry of them : for

they said, Lest the earth swallow us up also/ (Nti. 16 : 34).

338. (in the end).

339. (whicli alone is worth striving after).

340. (of themselves).

341. The word, as contrary of t includes every sort of evil and wrong,

342. This verse was recited by the Prophet at the ond of his last public

address.

343. (in the Hcreaftor).
344. t. e.

t
the reward shall far exceed the merit of the deed.

345. t. r., shall be revvardnd onlv according to thp mprit.

346. i. f.
t imposed its recital and preaching and the aetingon its statutrs and

ordtnances.

347. (O Prophet !).

348. i. e.
t
Makka, The verse was revealcd to comfort the Prophet on his

Hijrat journey at a place between Makka and Medina.
349. i. e., He is the final Arbiter.
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86. (jr >.CJ . . . o-S" And thou350 wast not expecting that the Book

would be inspired in thee, 3Sl but it /s a mercy from thy Lord; 3* 2 so do not be

thou" 3 a supporter of the infidels. 361

87. {of^ . . . Vj) And iet them not turn thee aside from the signs of

Allah after they have been sent down unto thee. And call thee mankind to thy

Lord, and do not be thou of the associators.366

88. (Oj-jt/ - . . Vj) And do not invoke thou any other god alongwith

Allah.3" There is no god but He. Perishable is everything save His Face."7 His

is the judgement, and to Him you a// shall be returned.

350. (in thy pre-prophetic period).

351. The gift o f prophethood is a punly and absolutely Divine gift, which

no moral can rcrkon beforehand.

352. (undreamt of by thee).

353. (in the futurc as thou hast not bren in ihc past).

354. (in any way) i. e., novel be hesitant or haltirtg
;
go on preaching the

true doclrine conscious of the help of God, anti dtsrcgardful of all opposition and

persecution.

355. (by joining haneli with them cven in trivinl m a t tera of fnith).

356. Many of the Arabian pagans fonrily hopcd tlmt the Prophet aeting on

the policy of •give and take* might be persuaded to make a compromise with them
in some matters of faith at least. The verse in the text was to put an end to all such

fancies and delusions.

357. He alone is Immortal, Ever-living ; all clse is perishable. In the

whole of the universe everything is slippery, doubtful ; death alone is certain. This

also negatives the immortalityW soul, matter oranything except God, lilerally,

'His countenance* signifies *His self ' or 'Him.*
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APPENDIX-III

Historicity of Haman as mentioned in the Qur'an

Sher Mohammad Syed

(56-EI, Guldero ItT, Lahorb)

"For lo I it is an unassailable Seripture. Falsehood cannot come at it from before

it or behind it. (It is) a revelation from the Wisi
t
the Owner of Praise" (The Qur'an, xli,

41-42).

1. Gontroversy has prevailed since 1698 about the historicity of Haman
who, according to the Qur'an, was associated with the court of Pharaoh to whom
Moses was dcputed as a prophet by the Almighty Allah. Marraccio, Oeorge Sale,

Rev. E. M. Wherry and Encyclopaedia of Islam are some of the note-worthy erities in

this behalf. We propose to examine here various aspects of the controversy in the

light of recent historical researches and archaeological discoveries.

2. Menthn of Haman in the Qiir
f
an. Let us first see what the Qur*an says

about the Haman iti question. He has been mentioned at six places in the Holy

Qur J
an. Reproduced belovv is PickthalTs translation of the verses containing

reference to Haman:

(a) "Lo! Pharaoh exalted himselfin the earth and made its people castes.

A tribc among them he oppresscd, ktlling their sons and sparing their women. Lo !

hc was of those who worked corruption. And We desired to show favour unto those

who were opprcssed in the earth, and to make them examples and to inake them the

inheritors, and to establish them in the earth, and to show Pharaoh and Haman and

their hosts that which they feared from them."1

(b) "And the family of Pharaoh took him up, that he might become^for them

an enemy and a sorrow. Lo ! Pharaoh and Haman and their hosts were ever

sinning." 8

(c) "And Pharaoh said : O chiefs. I know not that ye have a god other

than me, so kindlc for me (a fire), O Haman, to bake the mud ; and set up for me
a lofty tower in order that I may survey the god of Moses ; and Lo ! I deem him of

the liars." 8

(d) "And Korah, Pharaoh and Haman ! Moses caine unto them with elear

1. Surah xxviii (al-Qaias) t
w. 4-6,

2. Ibid. v. 8

3. Ibid. v. 38.
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proofs (of Allah'* sovereignty), but they were boastful in the land. And they wer*

not winners (in the race)/'*

(e) *'And verily We sent Moses with Our revelations and a clear warrant :

"Unto Pharaoh and Haman and Koral», but they said : A lying soreerer

!

"And when he brought them the Truth from Our presence, they said: Slay

the sons of those who believe with him, and spare their women. But the plot of the

disbelievcrs is in naught but error.
1 * 5

(/) "And Pharaoh said : O Haman ! Build for me a tower that haply I may
reach the roads, the roads of the heavens, and may Iook upon the God of Moses,

thoitgh verily I ihink him a liar. Thus was the evil that he did made fair-seeming

unto Pharaoh, and he was debarred from the (right) way. The plot of Pharaoh

ended but in ruin." e

3. Criiicism of Western Scholars. (A) Somc prominent Orientalists have not

becn able to identify correctly the Haman of the Qur'an and hence their criticism

about his historicity. The first eritie to enter the lists in thi3 behalf was Marraccio,

Gonfessor to Pope Innocent XI. Criticism of other Orientalists is by and large

based on his crttical note. We rcproduced hereunder their critical observations.

(a) English rendering of critical Note 1 on page 526 of Marraccio's

Latin translation of the Qur'an :
7

"Mahumet has mixed up Sacred Stories. He took Haman as an adviser of

Pharaoh whereas in reality he was adviser of Ahasuerus, King of Persia. He also

thought that the Pharaoh ordered construetion for htm of a lofty tower from the top

of which he could see the God of Moses which if true would be inferior to him.

There is no doubt that he borrowed the story of this tower from the story of the

Tower of Babel. It is certain that in the Sacred Scriptures there u no such story

of the Pharaoh. Be that as it may, he (Mahumet) has related a most incredible

story/'

{b) George Sale and Wherry have stated :

"Haman : This name is given to Pharaoh's Chief Ministfr, from which it is

generally inferred that Muhammad has here made Haman the favourite of

Ahasuerus, Kingof Persia, and who indisputably Hved rnany ages after Moses, to be

that Prophet's (Moses') contemporary. But how-probable so-ever this'mistake may
seem to us, it will be very hard, if not impossible, to convince a Muhammadan of it."*

4. Surah xxix (al-
fAnkabut), v. 39.

5. Surah xl (at-Mu* min), w. 23-25.

6. Ibid., vv. 36-37.

7. PublUbed in Padua (Italy) in 1698.

8. George Sale, footnote "hw on page 239 of Vol II of his tramlation of the Ojur'Sn publuhtd in

1825 in London. It appeared first in the 1734 edition. Rev. Wherry rcproduced it ai note No. 5

on page 154 of Vol. III of his Comprehtnsivt Cmmntafj on tht Quran, published in 1896 by Kegan

Pf.ul, Trenc b, Trubner & Co. London.
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(c) There are a few more critics, e.g. (t) Professor Torrey» who has indulged

in criticism to the effect that the Prophet Muhammad drew upon Rabbinic legf ncl

of Esther and even adapted the story of the Tower of Babel ; and («) Professor

Lammens1* who has mentioned "the most glaring anachronism" and "the confusion

between Haman, minister of King Ahasuerus and the minister of Moscs" Pharaoh".

Even Encyclopaedia Britanmcaxx (1929 and 1960 editions) allegrd that this confusion

existed in the Qur J
an.

(d) (i) The Encyclopaedia of Islam (1927 edition), writei» :

"Haman, the Peraian Minister hostile to the Jews in the Book of Esther,

according to the Koran [XL 25 (i.e. 'e of para 2* above )] actcd with Karun (Korah)

on Fir'aun's council and filled the office of grand-vizier. These two learned of the

approaching birth of Musa and advised that the b >ys should be slain and the girls

allowed to Hve. When Musa appeared as a Prophet of God, ihey called him a liar.

Fir'aun said, O Haman, build rne a tower, on which I shall reach the paths, the

paths to heaven, and aseend to the Gnd ofMusa [Sura XL 38 et seq (i.e. 'f of para 2'

above)]. That Muhammad placed Haman in this period betrays his confused

knowledge of history."

(ii) "Haman, name ofa person whom the Kuran associates with Pharaoh

(Fir'aun) because of a still unexplained confusion with the minister of Ahasuerus

in the Biblical Book of Esther." This is what the Encyclopaedia of Ulam (1971

edition) states.1*

Before proceeding further, we would like to emphasise that the information

given by the Encyclopaedia of Islam as reproduced a t (i) above i s replete with

grave blunders which are misleading. In the first place, the Qur'an does

not at ail deseribe Haman as "Grand Vizier" or "Chief Minister" of Pharaoh.

Moreover, it hat nowhere stated that Qarun (Korah) was his "minister".

What is worst is : Verse 25 of Surah xl does NOT at all relate to the period

preceding the birth of Muia as erroneously presumed. On the contrary, it

retates to the period following Musa's presentation of his crcdentials as Prophet to

Pharaoh, Haman, and Korah whereupon the three rejected his commission, dubbing

him a lying soreerer. Not onty that, they plotted also to kill the sons of his followers,

sparing their daughters. What immediately follows in verse 26 of the quoted Surah

is obviously the considered proposal of Pharaoh, to kiri Musa himself. It is, more-

over, significant to state that the Qur'an does not support the stalement to the effect

that these two (namely, H&mm and Qdrun) learned ofthe approaching birth of MUs& and

9. Profeuor Torrey, Jewiih Foundation o/ Islam (New York. 1933), pp. 117, 119.

10. Profeiior Lftmmeni, Islam .* Btlltft Of Institutions tran>'*ted from Frcnch by Sir Deniton Rom

(London : Methuen & Co. Ltd., 1929), p. 39.

1 1. Tk$ Encyclopaedia Sritanniea, Vol XIII (1929 Ed.), ». 483, (1960 Ed.), p. 479.

12. Tht Sncjcbpatdia e/ Islam (London, 1927), II, pp 244-45.

13. Thi Eneyctopatdia of Islam (London, 1971), III, r . 110.
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advised that the boys should be slain and the girls allowed to live. Obviously realising the

utter unlrnabiliiy of these statements rnade iri the 1927 edition o f tb e Encyclopacdia

of Islam, tis rdiiors deleted them in the subsequent edition. The unfounded ailega-

tion regarding confusion relating to H amati still persists wbich wu shall deal with

now.

4. Identification of H&mw (1) We givc hereunder cxtracts froin recent works

of hislorians oi" world repute and of eminent archaeologists to establish the identity of

Hamati contemporancous with the Pharaoh as mentioned in the Qur'an.

(a) "The dispersion of the worship of Amen is noted above as pointing to

its coming through the Oases ; and thert seems no reason to question that the primi-

tive Oasis woiship of Ainmon or Hammon, was the origin on the onc hand of the

Egyptian Amen or Airnin, and on the other of the Carthaginian Baal Hanan."w

(6) Impersonation or incarnation o f the god Amon— which is the same as

Hainan as is elear from (a) above— is also a well-esiablished faet. That the high

priest of Amon used to personate the god Amon is elear from the following

quotation

:

"Possibly the combination arose from priests wearing the heads of animals

when personating the god, as the high priest wore the ram's skin when personating

Amon."i8

(II) By way of elaboration, it may be added that, according to the creed of

ancient Egyptians, it was customary for the priests and priestesses to personify or

persona te their gods and goddessses, as will be elear from the following quotations

:

(a) "This chapter may be fittingly er.ded by a few extracts from the Songs

of Isis and Nephthys which were sung in the temple of Amen-Ra at Thebes by two

priestesaesfwho person i fied the two goddcsscs"19
[i.e. Isis and Nephthys].

(6)'.rtAt<er the end of the Old Kingdom a vast wave of democratization

passed through Egyptian religious and funeiaty ideas and conceptions, and all those

privileges which had formerly been the preiogatives of the King were now tians-

ferred to other mortals, every dead person was now identified with Osiris, and his

son or any officiant performing the rites in his stead was regarded as Hous."47

(c) Egyptian priests and Priestesses not merely exercised the funetions of

divinties, they sometimes impersonated them.l7"A"

In fine, the high Priest of the god Amon who wai a contemporary of

Moses, was the Haman of the Ojur'an.

14. Sir FHnden Pctric, Rttigious Lift in Ancient EgypU (London : Constable & Co.» 1924), p. 21.

1 5. Profewor W', M. (later Sir) Flinde» Petiic. Tht Rtligion of Antitnt Egypt, (London : Archibald

Conitable & Co. 1908), p. 30,

16. Sir WaUli Budge, Egyptian Rtligion, (New York : Dell PublUhing Co., 1959), pp. 105-06.

17. Profeisor Jaroslav Cerny, Andtnt Egyptian Rtligion, (London t Hutchinson't University Library,

1952), pp. 100-01.

17-A. Encyclopacdia of Rcligion and Ethici (Edloburg, T. & T, Clark, 1918), vol. x, p. 295
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It should be bornc in mind that just as Pharaoh was the generic name of the

kings of ancient Egypt and not the proper name of any paiticular king, so Amon or

Haman was the generic titlc of the high priests when personating the god Amon,

Amon is variously spelt as Aman, Amen, Amon, Ammon, Amun, Haman,

Hammon, etc. 17* B

5. Sacerdotal and Political Status of Haman (Amon). The identity of Haman

having been established, it is but appropriate to examine what independent and

impartial authoritics have stated as to his status, titles, and functions which substan-

tiate his description in the Qur'an. That Amon (or Haman) was a very powerful

and influential god whose high priest, personating him as indicatcd above, wieided

great power and petf, wiU be clear from a perusal of the following extracts, from the

works of world-famous historians and archaeologists.

(a) "He was regarded by the people as their great protector and no higher

praise could be preferred to Amon when addressed by a worshipper than to call him

*the poor man's vizier' who does not accept the bribe of the guilty,"1*

(b) "The High Priest (of Amon) appears as 'Viceroy of Kush*. Already. . .

Amon had gained pcssession of the Nubian gold-country ; the High Priest has now

gonc a step further and seized the whole of the great province of the Upper Nile.

The same inscription calls him also 'Overseer of the double granary/ who . . . was

the most important fiscal officer in the State, ncxt to the chief treasurer himself. There

it now nothing left in the way of authoi ity and power for the High Priest to absorb
;

he is commander of all the armies, vtceroy of Kush, holds the treasury in his hands,

and executes the buildings of tho gods.*Jl9

(c) "Thus the *First Prophet' or the high priest of Amon was at the samc

time the 'Great Superintendent of Works,' and in this capacity was rcquired to

take under his charge the extensive building operations connected with the temple,

and 'to provide splendour in his sanctuary'. As 'General of the Troops of the God*

he commanded the military forces of the temple, Hke a mcdiaeval archbishop, and

as 'Prefect of the Treasury' had under his control by no means the simple adminis-

tration of the finance. Nor did his authority exicnd[only over the Amon temple and

its priesthood. He was also «Prefect of the Prophets of the Gods of Thebes* and

'Prefect of the Prophets of all Gods of the South and the North\ This can mean

17-B. WilHam Smith writc» in his Classtcat Diclhmary, Biogrcphkal, Mythical and'jGeographkal (London,

1858) that Ammon originally was an Acthiopian or Libyan, afteiwards an Egyplian divinity.

The real Egyptian name was Amun or Ammon, ihe Grcck called him Zeus AmmoD, the

Romans Jupitcr Ammon, and the Hebrews Amon ( pp. 44) 'A still more cdebrated

Oasis than eithcr of these was that called AMMON, HAMMON, AMMONIUM,
HAMMONIS, ORACULUM, from its being a chief scat of worship oraclc of the god

Ammon, (p. 489)

I 8. Profcssor Breasted. A HisUtry ofEgypt, (New York : Stiibntrs, 1950), p. 244.

19. Ihid., 520.
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nothing else tlian that all the priests of the country were subordinate to h im and that

hc was the supreinc spiritual authority of the realm. Of this power he knew how

to make good use; and it not unfrequently happened that the ofHces of high priest

in other tcmples, for example, that of the sun-god of Heliopolis, together with his

special subordinate members of the college of Amon, were fiUed in accordance with

his choice. In this manner not only was great political power concentrated in the

hands of the Theban priesthood, but great material advantages accrued toit as well,

since the rich revenues of the old temple lands flowed into the chest of a single body

of priests.""

(d) "The priesthood of Amen received a aeventh of the cultivated land of

Egypt, a fiftieth of the population as foreign slavcs, and hal f a million of cattie.

This was in addition to all that previous kings had bestowed. As ali this pioperty

was free of taxes the strain on the rest of the country must have been very heavy.

It is no wonder that the high priests seized the otfice as an hereditary possession,

and that they ruled Uppcr Egypt. There was practically no independent king after

Rameses-III, the rest of the family were increasingly in the hands of a dominant

hereditary priesthood, which was the wealthiest foree in the land."*1

6. Creed of the Ladder to the Sky. (I) Let us now proceed to examine the

significance of the command of the Pharaoh to Haman to buru the (mud) brieks

and to erect therewith a sky-high tower with stairway. The question arises : was the

suggestion to aseend thereby to the sky to survey if there really existed Allah of

Moses made by way of sarcasm or it conformed to the prevailing Egyptian religious

notion of that hoary past?

(a) The idea of the Pharaoh going up the ladder to reach the sky to see the

God of Moses, is in consonance with the mythology of ancient Egypt. "The ladder

leading to the sky, was originally an element of the Solar faith."M

(b) "The desire to aseend to the gods in the sky***s was an artiele of ancient

Egyption religion.

(II) A critical reader would naturally ask the qutstion : Were mud brieks

made and burnt in Egypt in those reinote tim es? 1 1 is a well-known faet borne out

by archaeological research that mud brieks and baked brieks were manufaetured in

those remote ages in Egypt and Babylon.

(a) When Moses accompanied by Aaron (Harun) confronted the Pharaoh

with the Divine message, he (the Pharaoh) dismissed them with the sharp phrase:

"Get you unto your burdens*' implying thereby that they "ought to be at work at

2t). Profeisor Steindroff. The Religion of the Ancient Egyptians, (New York aod London : G. P.

Putnam*» Sons, 1905), pp. 96-97.

21. Sir Flinder* Pctrie, Religious Life in Ancient Egypt, op. cit., pp. 54-55.

22. Profejwor Breatted, Developmenl ofReligion and Thought in Ancient Egypt, (London : Hodder &
Stoughton, 1912), p. 153.

23. Sir Flindrrj Pttrie, Religious Lift in Ancient Egypt, op. cit.» pp. 84 and 208-09.
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the kilns or in the brick fields.""

{b) "Burncd bricks, 110 doubt, liad alrcady been producrd simply by contain-

ing a fire with mud bricks. In Ur ilie potters discovrred the principle of the closi d

kiln, in which heat could bc controIled. J,as Tbat there existcc( imer-communication

betwecn Ur and Ancient Egypt is borne out by the travels of Abraham and his

tribesmen to and back from Egypt much earlier than the times of Moses.

(c) "The elements which Egypt borrowed from her eastern neighbour

(Mesopotamia) are quile clrar. . . . There was monumental architecture, using

bricks in a decorative panelling, a trchnique which can be tr.iced to its origins in

Mesopotamia but which appeared fully developed in Egypt at this final pre-dynastic

period."* 8

(d) "Several most unusual occurrences of burnt bricks in buildings of the

19th and 20th dynasty"87 were discovered at Nab^shah and Defenneh by Sir

Flinders Petrie. It is thus in the very nature of things for the Pharaoh to have

commanded Haman, i. e. the High Priest of Amen, whu w^r a/ia was the "Great

Superintendent of Works" to prepare mud bricks and then to bake them so as to

build a sky-high tower with a ladder in order to go up into the sky to see the God of

Moses, though in his heart of liearts he (the Pharaoh) believed that Moses was a

lyiug soreerer

!

7. Confmntation between the Pharaoh and Moses. The next question that arises

is : Why did the Pharaoh and Haman reject the Divine message of Mosrs?

(a) "It is an indisputable faet oT history that by the long usage of the

country, the Pharaoh was looked upon as a
(god upon earth

J—neter nefer, 'the

good god/ and netar aat 'the great god'

—

(son of tlie Sun/ 'the living Horus/ who
inherited from his father the idea that he was actually on a par with the greatest of

the recognised divinities, with Re and Tum
t
with Phthah, and Ammon and Honis. . . .

No pure monotheism (as preached by Moses) would for a moment have been compa-

tible with such an intense exaItation
J '88 and with the number of gods and goddesses

included into the pantheon running over two thousands.29

{b) The high priest of Atnon (i. e. Haman) himsi?lf personated the most

influential god (Amonf and often deputised for the Pharaoh (who was in faet the

chief priest) on ceremoniat oceasions. The Divine message of Moses from the one

and only Allah, the Sole Creator and Sustainer of the whole universe, therefore,

constituted a grave challenge to the old established faith and the authority of the

24. George Fawlinson, Moses : His Lift and Times, (New York, Chicago and Toronta : Fleming

H. Revell Company, 1887), p. 90. ,

25. The Enejrctopaedia Britannica, (1974 Ed.), III, 163.

26. John A. Wition, The Burden ofEgpyt, (Universily of Chicago Pres», 1951), p. 37.

27. A. Lucas, Egyptian Materials and Industries, (London : Edwin Arnold & Co., 1948), pp. 63-64.

28. George Rawlinion, cp.cit., p. 88,

29. Manchip Whitc, Ancient Egypt, (London : George Allen & Unwin, 1970), p. 21.
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two who marshalled all their stratagem and stupendous resourcrs to defeat it. But

wondcrous are the wnys of Allah Who worked miracles to smash the designs of

Pharaoh and Haman and uitimately drowned them together wi(h thrir hosts !

8. Critical Examination of the Controversy Raised by Orientalisls. We hope we

have adduced impat lial corroborative evidcnce to r&tablish the historiciiy of Haman

as tnentiuned in the Opr'an. Let us now procecd to rxaminr the histcririty of the

sonrces oT infnrmation of our worthy Orientalis!* with a view to»s*esMng the validity

of their crttigism which draws its inspiration onlv from the FW>k of Esther as incor-

porated in the Old Testnment. We cite below the commen« of wetl-known Jewish

and Christinn authoritics on its historicity.

(I) (a) *'The majority of scholars, howcver, regard the book as a romance

rcflecting the cnstoms of later times, and given an ancient setling to avoid giving

ofTencc. They point out that the 127 provirues mentioned are in strange contrast

to the historical twenty Persian satrapies ; that it is astonishing that while Mordecai

is known to be a Jew, his ward and cousin, Esther, can concral the fact that she

is ajewess; that the known queen of Xerxes (amestries) can be identified with

neither Vashti nor Esther ; that it would have been impossible for a non-Persian

person to be appointed prime minister, or for a queen to be selected except from the

scven highest noble families ; that Mordecai's ready access to the palaces is not in

consonance with the strictness with which the Persian hnrems were guarded ; that

the laws of the Modcs and Persians were never irrevocable ; and that the state of

afTairs in the book, amounting practically to civil war, could not have passed

unnoticed by historians if this had actually occurred. The very tone of the book

itself, its Hurary craftsmanship and thp patness of its situation, point rather io a

romantic story than a historical chronicle. . . .

"Sornc scholars cven trace it to a non-Jewish origin entirely ; it is, in their

opinion, either a reworking of a triumph of the Babylonian god Marduk (Mordecai)

and Isthar (Esther) over theElamitc god Humman (Haman) and Mashti (Vashti),

or of the suppression of the Magians by Darius I or even of the resistance of the

Babylonians to the decree of Artaxerxes II. According to this view, Purim is a

Babylonian feast which was taken over by the Jews, and the story of which was

given a Jewish coloring.

"The Book of Esther did not get into the Bible canon without a struggle."**

{b) "Comparatively few modern scholars of note consider the narrative of

Esther to rest on an historical foundation. . . . The vast rnajority of modern exposi-

tors have rcached the conclusion that the book is a piece of pure fiction, although

some writers qualify their criticism by an attempt to treat it as a historical romance.

Most of the proper names in Esther which are given as Persian appear to be rather

of Semitic than of Iranian origin. . . . In view of all the evidence the authority of

30. Univmal Jewish Encyctepatdia ( New York, 1943), IV, 1 70.
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the Book of Esther as a historical record must be definitely rejected."*1

(c) "Various historical and chronological inaccuracirs and improbabilities

Jcad to tho conclusion that the book is something less than dependable history. . . .

Significent also is the fact that as yet no fragment of the book has been found

among the Dead Sea Scrolls, produced by the Qumran community that existed c,

150 B. a.—A. d, 70, nor is there any quotation orallusion to it in the N. T."**

(d) "Neither Jows nor Christians, however, have been happy with the pre-

sence of the book in the canon of the holy scripture, Its status was hotly debated

by the rabbies all through the first two centuries A. d., and they obviously accepted

it only because of the demand of the masses. Among Christians also there was

question about its status. Martin Luther declared that he wished it did not exist.

It must be admitted that without the popularity of the festival of Purim the book

would have had little to recommend it for a place in the canon."M

(e) "The story as such has not been confirmed by any Persian records, and it

is often supposed that it cannot be fitted into what is known of Persian History/"1

(/) Abovo all, tlie story of the Book of Esther has been adjudged as "a tissue

of improbabilities and imposstbilities. , . . Further, notwithstanding the dates which

he gives us, the author had in reality no notion of chronology, . . , That the

Book of Esther cannot be regarded as a genuine historical work is avowed even by

many ecclesiastical traditionalists. . . . The most essential parts of the story . . .

are altogether unhistorical and we are forced to the conclusion that the whole

narrative is fictitious.*,M

(g) "Their additions to the Massoretic textrest upon no documentary autho-

rity, but only legendary oral tradition. ... Ali agree in presenting a text that

difTers from the Massoretic text more widely than any other book. . . . Many verses

have long additions, and there are 107 new verses not found in the Hebrew."WA
(II) (a) From the foregoing quotations it is quite clear that no historian can

place any reliance on the fable of the Book of Esther and no scholar can say that

the characters therein, and particularly Haman of the Esther, had any historical

existence. The scene of the romantic fable of Esther was laid in the reign of the

so-called king named Ahasuerus. There is widc divcrgence of opinion among the

authorities "as to the correct identity even of this allegedly Persian king, Some
authorities opine that he was Artaxerxes, other say that he was Artaxerxes I,

31. Jtwisk Encyelopoedi* (London : Funk & IVaRnalU Co., 1903), V. 235-36.

32. Intcrprtttrs* Ont-Volumt Commentary on ih Bibit (London : Willtam Collins & Co., 1972),

pp. 232-33.

33. Tht Htw Bibit Dhtionary \ Leicester( Intervarsity Pres*, 1977), p. 393.

34. Ibid.

35. Encychpaedta Biblica fLondon : Adam & Charles Blark, 1901), Vol. II, Col. 1400-1407.

35A. A Mw Standard Bibit Dietbna'j, (Funk & Wajnatli Co., New York and London, 1926),

p. 229.
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while still others would have us believe that the was Artaxences II, Artaxerxes UI,

Cambyses, or even Darius I. We cannot help quoting the following significant

statement :

Hoshiander has made elaborate argument in favour of Artaxerxes II (404-

309 b.o.e.) suggesting that the other narne wasused because thejews did not want

to oftend the Creeks whom Artaxerxes had assisted."86

{b) Webster's Biographical Dictionery contains the following note on

Ahasuerus : "Name, as uscd in the Bible, of two unidenificd kings of Persia : (f) the

great King whose capital was at Shushan, modern Susa, somotimes identified with

Xcrxes the Great, but ehronological and other data conflict ; (ii) the father of

Darius the Mcde."37

9. Condusion, In the Hght of recent historical researches and archaeotogi-

cal discoveries made by independen! and impartial world-famous authoritirs quoted

above, we hope we have convincingly established the historicity of the Haman of

the Qur*an who enjoyed an eminent position in the court of the Pharaoh whowas

confronted by Moses (peace be upon him). The veracity of the statements made in

the Qur'an as far as fourteen centuries back is thus quite unassatlable. Of course,

Muhammad (peace be upon him) was not the author of the Qur'an, which was re-

vealed to him by the Omntscient and Omnipotent Allah.

It would not be out of plnce to add that some Orienttalist havebeen making

groundless allegations about Jewish and Christian foundations of Islam or about

the 'pretcnded inspiration* of the Prophei of Islam. The instanre of the Haman of

the Our'an discussed above at some length proves to the hilt untenability of all

such allegations. The Jewish and Christian Scriptures as they stand at pre*ent

contain not even an iota of the historical truth about the Ham5n in question. To

say nothing of the monks and rabbis of old, even the euridite scholars of rrodern

times who contributed the relevani articles to the Encyclopaedia of Islam or the

Encyclopadia Britainnica were ignorant of recent discoveries about the Haman

which have confirmed the Quranic revelation in this respect. We give here views

of Dr. Bunsen and Carlyle, which form interesting reading in this context.

(a) c*We cannot accept the vague and contradictory tradition about

Muhammad having been instructed by a Christian monk alternately called

Bahira, Sergius, Georgius and Nestor, or by a slave Jabr."»»

(b) *'I know not what to make of that Sergius. the Nestortan Monk,

whom Abu Talib and he (Mahomet) are satd to have Todged with; or how

much any monk could have taught one still so young."**

36. Universal Jewish Encyclopaedia, op. «f., I, 137,

37. WebsUrs* Biographical DUtionary (SpringfieW : G & C. Merrlam Co., 1958), p. 17.

38. De Banten, Islam or Trus Christianitf (London, Trubncr & Co.), p. 131

39. Cferlyle, Hero Worship (London Chapman & Hall Ltd., 1889), p. 18
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(c) "The lies, which well-meaning zra! has heaped around this mari

(Mahomet) arc disgracefnl to ourselves only. When Pococke inquirrd of

Grotius, where the proof was of the story of t h r- pigcon, trained to pick ppas

from Mahomet's ear, and pass for angel dictating to him, Grotius answured

that there was no proof." It is really time to dismiss all that.
J,<0

But one should not be amazed to find learned oriontalists like Gibbs and

Maxime Radinson still refcrring to the story of Haman as an astonishing anachro-

nism, since it is not always easy to accept the truth. "There are four chief obstacles

in grasping the truth/* rmnarked Roger Bacon, "which hinder every man, however

learned, and scarcely allow any one to win a clear titi? to learning, namrly, sub-

mission to faulty and unvvorthy authorily, influence of custom. popular prejudice,

and concealment of our own ipnorance accompanied by our ostentatious display of

our knowlfidge."41 However, human beings seldom acknowirdge any thing which

they have long cherishpd as untruc, and the orientalis! are no excrption to this

human failing.

40. Carlyte, Hero Worship (London Chapman & Kail Ltd., I8B9), pp. 40-41

41. Roger Bacon Opus Majus, trans, by R. B. Burle (London, 1928).
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Surat-ul-Ankabut

The Spider* XXIX
(Makkan, 7 Sections and 69 Verses)

I n the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (Jlj Alif. Lgrn. Mim. 3"

2. (uy.^.. . . . - Do people think36t that they shall be left alone

because they say: we believe; and that they shall not be tested?"

3. (ch j.O . . . a3 j) And assuredly We have tested those who were

before them. 381 So Allah will surely know"2 those who are truests and will surely

know the liars.

4. (d&, . . .

r
1
)
0r tnose wno WOrk 'H-doeds think that they will

outstrfp Us? 1M III do they iudge !

5. (^l
. . . & &) Whosoever hopes for the meeting with Allah, then

Allah's term is surely corning,866 and H e is the Hearer,3" the Knower."7

6. (ceJUI . - . i>* j) And whosoever strives, 368 strives only for himself,Mi

verily Allah is Independent of the worlds370

358. See P. I. n. 28.

359. This refers to some of the weak-hearted Muslims in the early days of

Islam, who were distressed a t their persecution by the pagans.

360. (and subjected to patient endurance of trials and tribulations). Cf, the

NT:—'And others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover, of

bonds and imprisonments: They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted,

were slain with the sword : they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins
; being

destitude, afflicted, tormented.' (He. II : 36-37).
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361. (t. believing rtitn of past generations).

362. (dsmonstrably).

363. (by afFlicting their persons and possessions)

.

364. (and prevent LTs from taking vengeance on them).

365. (and let him not lay to heart tfics* passing. fteeung afflictions).

366. (of your words).

367. (of your d<»eds).

360. (in the cause of God).

369. (and tlierefore he ought to be more alert). 'For himself ' is equivalent

with 'for the benefit of his own souT.

370. (and therefore not needing for Himself the homage of anybody). He
is Self«Existent as wcll as Sclf-Sufficient, The fact so obvious to a Muslim needed

to be emphasized in viow of the pagan concepiions. The ordinary tribaJ gods of

the polytheistic peoples tocisttd with and through tbose, Very peoples ; and if those

worshippers ceased to be, the gods were at least drgraded from divine rank. The

God of Islam is not dependcnt on ihe Muslims or on «ny other creatcd beings. He
is Absolute, Independen- and Self-Existent in evcry sense of the words.
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«oflSK
,

7. (J L- . . . j) And whosoever believes and works righteous deeds,

We shall purge nway the evil deeds from them.*71 and shatl recompense them

the best of what they have been working.

3. . j) And Wo have enjoined on man kindness to parents. 3™

but if they strive to make thee associate w'th Me that of which thou hast no

knowledge,*78 do not thou obey them; 874 To Me is your return, and I shall

declare to you what you have been doing.

9. (cs*UI . . . o-.-W j) And those who believe and work righteous deecfs—

We shall surely make them enter*75 among the righteous.

10. fc?*W . . . & j) Of mankind are some who say: we believe in Allah,

then if they are affltcted in the way of Allah, they take the persecution of men

as the torment of Allah,8" and then, if succour comes from thy Lord they say:*77

verily we have been with you.,7i Is not Allah the Best Knower of what is in the

breasts of the creatures? 17*.

11. (cc***
1

. . . cA*} -0 And surely Allah will come to know those who

believe, and surely He will come to know the hypocrites.M0

371. (oui of Ourgrace).

372. See P. XV. nn. 65, 68.

373. t. e.> if they endeavour to pervert them to idolatry.

374. (in this particular respect). 'The Prophet, consistent with his whole

teachin^, resjards ohcdience and faithfullness to God of greater tmportance than

even fitial duty.* (Robprts, op. «f., p. 46) 'While he lays great stross upon one's

duty to honour and obey his parents, sttll can this onlv be expected in what is

reasonable and consonant with one's duty to God/ (p. 49). Cf. the OT:

—

fYe

shall fear every man his mother, and his father, and keep my sabbaths : I am the

Lord your God. Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to yourselves moltern gods : I
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the Lord your God. J
(Le. 19:3, 4).

375. (into Paradise).

376. (in gravity and take teave of the true faith).

377. (mendaciously to ihe Muslims).

378. (all along in faith and religion).

379. (and so He is well aware of th^ir monriacity).

380. Of course this does not mean t ha t there will bc an addition to His

knowledge, or He will come to know something of wliicii He was previously igno-

rant. The only mcaning is that He will test, He will deinonslrate.
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12. . . And those who disbelieve say to those who believe. 3*1

follow our way, and we shall surely bear your sins; whereas they shall not bear

aught of their sins; verily they are the liars

13. (ojJ* . . . J^j) And assuredly they shall bear their loadssia and

other loads besides their own loads, 3* 3 and surely they shall be questioned on the

Day of Resurrectton conccrnii.g what they were wont to fabricate.

SECTION 2

14 (dp> . .
ailj) And assuredly We sent Nuh to his people,384 Then he

stayed among them for a thousand years, less fifty years; 885 and then the

deluge overtook them,38* while they were wrongdoers." 7

15. . . *^&) Then We delivered him and those with him in the ark .

and made it*
8B a sign to the worlds.

!6. (JjJU . . j) And We sent tbrShTm. Recalf when he said to his

poople:*" worship Allah and fear Him; that is best for you if you but know.

17. {^yrj . . . U'i) You worship only images instead of Allah, and it is a

fiction you have created. Verily those whom you worship instead of Allah own
no provision for you. 390 So seek provision with Allah 3 '1 and worship Him,,w

and to Him give thanks; to Him you shall be returned.'"

381. Perhaps quite frivolously, ptihaps as a rnatter of false doctrine.

382. (of sins). Jtft 'also signifies . . . Sins' (LL).

383. i. e.
t
the guilt of seducing others, which shall be added to the guilt of

their own obstinacy, without diminishing the guilt of such as shall be seduced by

thrm.

384. Soe P. VIII. n. 509.

385. 'And all the days of Noah were nine hundred and fifty years : and he
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died/ (Gc. 9 : 29) Accoiding to the Jewisii traditions. 'Noah shoulri havo lived

1000 years; bu t he gave Moses fifty years (JE. IX. p. 322).

386. See P. XII. n. 115.

387. (and persisteH in infidelity).

388. t, the siory o f Noati.

389. Sce P. VII. 527.

390. i. your excuse that they are indispcnsable. for your natinnal iupport

is purely ficlitious.

391. (as He is the only Nourisher, the only Provider, ihe only Susiainer),

392. (as He is the only God).

393. (so He alone can inflict punishmerrt)

.
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18. . . . And if you belie me t then communities before you

havc belied;
: ' fit and naught is upon the messenger but a manifest preaching.

19.
. . ,

^i) Do they not"5 see how Allah originates creation?*"

And then He shall restore tt; 3" surely that is easy for Allah.

20. {j j* . . . j;) Say thou:ao8 go about in the land, and see how He

oiiginated creation, and thon Allah will bring another production; 3" verify Allah

is Potent ovcr everything.

) H e shall chastise whom H e will,400 and shall show

mercy to whom He will; 401 and to Him902 rou shail be returned. 403

22, . . .
^ii L. j\ And you cannot escape 4o * in the earth4° s nor in

the heaven,40* and for you there is no friend and helper besides Allah.

SECTION 3

23 (^i
. . . Tlv se who disbelieve in the signs of Allah and in thcir

meering with Him, they shall despair of My mercy,407 and they! theirs shall be

an afflit tive torment.

24. (o y*> , . . £j£ li) Then the answer of hls40" people was naught but

that they stid: 409
slcy htm, or burn him. Then Allah rescued him from the fire:410

herein are signs411 for a people who believe

394. (thcir apostles likewisa).

395. i. e, the Makkan pagans. Th«se five intervening verses from 19 to 23

are parenthctical, addrcssed by God to tlw Makkans.

396. (from nothing).

397. (on the Day of Resurrection).

398. (O Piophct!).

399. (in the Heieafter),

400. (in Htsjustice).

401 . (i n His mercy).
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402. (and unto tmrte el$e).

403. (so H« is ihe sole Arbiterj.

404. (His rcach).

405. (by hiding yourself thereunto).

406. (by floeing thereto). Cf. the OT :-— 'Whilhfir shal! I go from ihy spirit?

or whilher shall I flce from thy prcsence ? H' I ascand up into heaven, thnu art

thcre; If I makc my bcd in hell, bchold, thou art there. (Ps. 139: 7, 8).

407. (on thc Judgment-Day). Wh«n they are face to face wiih r^aliiy and

comc to realise that they have no capacity left in tliernselves to receive ihf loving-

kindness of their Creator.

408. /. e., Abraham's. Tht; narrative that was U- ft at verse 18 is now

resumecl.

409. (among themselves).

410. Sec P. XVII. nn. 148, 149.

411. (of His Omnipotence).
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25. (or^ . . And he said: you have taken images instead of Aflah

out of affection between you418 in the life of thrs world; but on the Day of

Resurrection415 you will deny eachother and you shall curse each other; 414 and

your resort shall be the Rre, and you shall have no helpers-

26 (ffM . . . j.Ti) And Lut believed in him. And he4l5 said: verily I will

flee4is to my Lord; 417 verily He is the Mighty,4" the Wise.41i

27. (c?>J-JI . . Uj j) And We bestowed on him Is-h5q and Yfiqub,n* A and

We assigned prophecy and the Book to be among his posterity, and We vouch-

safed to him his reward in ihis world, 41 9B and i n the Hereafter he shall be of

the righteous.

28. (^JUI
. . .

tu^j) And Lut 1
420 Fteci/J when he said to his people: you

commit an indecency in which none has preceded you in the worlds.**1

412. i. e., for mutual regard and friendship. National and tribal gods are

very often maintained with a view to preserving nationnl unity and to cement tribal

«olidarity.

413. (when face to face wiih stern realittes).

414. (forsaking and denying one another).

415. i. e.
t
Abraham.

416. (away from my home).

417. {. e.
t
for a place which my Lord has commanded me. 'Now the Lord

had said unto Abraharn, Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and
from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee.' (Ge. 12 : 1).

418. i. e.
t Able to protect me.

419. n e.
y
Able to guide me.

419-A. So his progeny alone have been the progenitors of Revealed
religions.

4 19-B. i. t.
y
blessed him with Our grace.

420. See P. VIII. n. 561.

421. Sec P. VIII. n. 563.
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29. (cc»a^Il . . .
^rt) You go in indeed to males/22 and you rob on the

highw,ty,4J3 and you commit what is disreputable in your assembly. 424 The answer

of his people was naught but that they said:4" bring thou Ailah's chastisement f-n

us, if thou art of the truthful.

30. (,yj-iU
, . . J\i) He said: Lord! give me victory over the corrupt

people.

SECTION 4

31. (oc*& . . . U j) And when Our envoys 42* came to Ibrahim with the

glad tidings/27 they said: we are about to destory the inhabitants of that city:*24

verily its inhabitants have become wrongdoers.m
32. (^j^Jl . . . JIS) He said but there is Lut430

. They said: we know very

well who is therein; we are to deliver him and his household, save his wife; she

is to be of the Hngerers. 431

33. (crj-iN . . U j) And when Our envoys can e to Lut. he was distressed

on their account4 * 8 and felt straitened on their account. 433 They said: 434 have no

fear and do not grieve; verify we43fi are to deliver thou and thy household save

thy wife; she is to be of the lingerers.

34. (o>-* . .
tl) Verily we are about to bring down upon the inhabitants

of this city a scourge from th" heaven, for they have been transgressing. 4"

422. See P. VIII. n. 564.

423. The sodomhes either robbed and rnurdcrcd the foreigners, or they

unnaturally abused their bodies;

424. Their meetings were seenes of obseenity and indeceney. They con-

dueted thcmselves riotously in public.

425. (defiantly).

426. t. e. t
angels in human form.

427. (of the birth of his son Isaac).
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428. i. e., comprising the populations of Sodom aiid Gomorrali. (See

P. VIII. n. 572; P. XII. n. 212.

429. *Thc inhal>it»nt5 of ihe citios of ihe plain worshipped thf sun and the

moon. J

(JE. XI. p. 424) See P. VIII. n. 572; P. XII. n. 251.

430. a man so righteous ; a prophrt of God

431. See P. VIII. n. 571.

432. e. , at iheir comiiig, as they anpeared in the shape of beautiful youths

whicli must nt-eds excile the lust of the prople of Sodom.

433. See P. XII. n. 231.

434. (relieving h ini of anxiety).

435. (as the inessengers of God).

436. (and have continued to be ungodly and defiant).
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I Uj k^l^^^^^jl^j
35. ( Jlu

. . asi ^) And assuredly We have !eft of that a manifest s'gn for

a people who reflect.
4"

36. r^jui. . . . Jl j) And to Madyan We sent their brother Shuaib. 4 '8 He

said: my people! worship Allah and fear439 the Last Day, and do not commit evil

on the land as corrupters.

37. (o^r . . * Then they belied him, so an earthquake44° seized them

and they lay in their dwellings, crouching.441

38. . .^j) And"2 'Aa"d448 and Thamud! 444 Of a surety their

destruction is apparent to you4" from their dwellings.446 Satan made their works

fair-seeming to them, and so kept them off from the path,447 while they' were

endued with sight."8

39. (esa- . . . djjij) And 44
' Ctarun*60 and Fir'awn481 and HfimSnf4" And

assuredly there came to them Musa with evidences,46
* yet they were stiff-necked

In the land, 4*4 And they could not outstrip Us *n

437. i, e. t the desolate ruins on the east side of the Dead Sea. The Sea

itself has certain very curious peculiaritics. 'Ocean water contains on an average

4.6% of salts. Dead Sea water contains 25% . . . Owing principally to the large

proportion of chloride and bromide of magnesia no animal life can exist in its water.

Fish , , . die in a very short time if introduced into the main waters of the lake.'

(EBr. VII. p. 879. llth Ed.; 'The water of the Dead Sea is intensely saline.

The chloride of magnesium, largely held in solution, gives water its nauseous

taste. . . No animal life can exist in its waters. Fish brought down by the Jordan die

and furnish food for the lea-birds. . . . The tradition that the Dead Sea covers

Sodom and Gomorrah dates from Josephus. . . . That in this bituminous region a

violent earth tremor to which, indced, the Ghon and its borders are peculiarly

Iiable should have brought into play eruptive forcei whose catastrophic effects

are indicated in the Bible narrative, i» more than probable. The recent (1924)

joint expedition of the Xenio seminary and the American School of Oriental
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Researcli sent out to lccate thc Cities of thc Plain are convinccd thal thrce of them,

Sodom, Gornarrah and Zoar, siood in the south-east corner of the Dead Sea, . . .

but now of cuurse Uneath the sea/ <EBr. VII. pp. 99-100) Ste P. VIII. nn. 572,

574 ; P. XII, n. 251.

438. See P. VIII. n. 576.

439. has also the ineaning o f *fear\

440. See P. XII. n. 255.

441. (and dead).

442. (We also destroyed).

443. See P. VIII. n. 523.

444. See P. VIII. n. 542.

445. (even now). The Arab caravans used to pass by the ruins of these

peoples when travelling to and from Syria and Yemen.

446. t. e.
t
from what yet rematns of their dwellings.

447. (of religion and piety).

448- *And they were endowed with perceptive facuhies of the inind, or of

knowledge, or of skilt; or they clearly pereeived when they did what they did, that

the result thereof would be their punishment/ (LL). Or it may mean : Although

they were men of intelligence and understanding yet as they did not exert their will

to believe, they remained strayed. (Th).

449. (Hkewise We destroy).

450. See 312 above.

451. See P. I. n. 205.

452. See 100 above.

453. (of his apostleship).

454. (and therefrom they blindcd ihemselves to the evidences of God).

455. u f,, Our vengeance.
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40. (o J** . . . Each of them We laid hold of for his sin Of them

were some"7 on whom We sent a violent wind; and of them were some4"-*

who were overtaken by a shout; and of them were some" 7 B with whom We
sank the earth; and of them were some4" = whom We drowned. Allah was not

such as to wrong them, but themsefves they were wont to wrong.

41. (j JU . . o$ » The likeness of those who take other patrons than

Allah is as the likeness of the spider458 which takes to herself a house 459 And the

frailest of all houses is the spider's house,460 if they but knew. 4*1

42.
(ff±\ > jJI .. . *l Verily Allah knows whatsoever they invoke beside

Him. And He is the Mighty, the Wise.

43. (ujW . . dltj) And these simifitudes! We propound them for mankind

and none understands them468 save men of learning.

44. (c>c*JJI . . . jU) Allah has created the heavens and the earth with a

propose,"8 verily in them4" is a sign4M for the believers.

456. <^> hero is demonstrativr of rause, signifying 'for
1
or 'bccause of *.

457. (Hke the people of Aad).

457-A. (like the people of Thamud)—
457-B. (like Korah).

457- C. (like the people of Pharaoh and Haman).

458. (in frailty and speedy destruction). Spiders are cosmopolitans, being

found in about every country, 'Except in the extreme north and south, and on the

top of the highest mountains, whcre there is no insect life as food-supply, spiders are

found all over the world, even in i^olated oceanic islands.' (EBr. XXV. p. 663,

llth Ed.) The number of these varieties 'in Palestine and Syria is very large.'

(DB. IV. p. 611) According to the Jews, the spider is the creature most hated of

man/ (JE. VI. p. 607).

459. 'So are the paths of all that forgrt God ; and the hypocrite's hope

shall perish : whose hope shall be cut off, and whose trust shall be spider's web. He
shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand : he shall hold it fast, but it shall not

endure/ (Job. 8: 13-15) 'They hatch cockatrice' eggs, and weave the spider's
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web. , . . Their wehs shall not become garments, neither shall they cov**r ihcmsevlcs

with their works : tlieir works are works of iniquily, and the aci of violence is in iheir

hands. (Is. 59:5, 6).

460. 'The spider's web is twicc referred to in the Old Ta&tament as an

emblem ofuselrss doings and vain hupes. . . . The Talrnud likewist us*s thecobweb

in a comparison : "Passion is at first like the web of the. spider, but afterwatds it

grows as strong as the ropes of a wagon/' ' (JE. VI. p. 606).

461. t. e., had they known this they would not liave worshipped ihe idots at

all.

462. *. e,
t
profit by them.

463. i. e., perfect in every lirtle detail of design and execution.

464. i. e., in this superb act of Creation.

465. (of His omnipotfluce).
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PART XXI

SECTIOIM 5

45. , . . J'l) Recite thou 1 what has been Revealed to thee* of the

Book and establish thou the prayer;' verily prayer4 forbids indecency6 and dis-

honour. 6 And the remembranco of Allah 7
is the highest. t And Allah knows

what you perform.*

46. (OjA-* . . . Yj) Do not dispute10 with the people of the Book unless

in the best manner, 11 save with those of them who do wrong; 1 * and say: we
believe in what has been sent down to us and in what hes been sent down to

you, 18 our God and your God is One,14 and to Him we are submissive.**

47. (ojj&\ . . dJUSj )Likewiseie We have sent down the Book to thee, so

those to whom We vouchsafed the Book17 believe in it,
1 * and some of theseaf

also believe in it- And none gainsay Our signs20 except the infldels 11

48. (j.Lktf . . . lo) And before it thou" hast not been reading any book**

nor hast thou been inscribing it" with thy right hand.** for then followers of

falsehood mfght have doubted.*6

1 . (to the people by way of preaching)

.

2. (O Prophet!).

3. (to serve as a model in practical religion).

4. f. e.
y

the Islamic prayer, as contradistinguished from the pagan

worship.

5. This brings to mind, by way of contrast, the strong connection that

has very frequently existed between obscenity and the acts of worship as ordained

by the so-called religions of the world. In many of them even prostitution appears

to have been not merely tolerated but encouraged. 'In Egypt, Phoenicia, Assyria,

Chaldea, Canaan and Persia, the worship of Isis, Moloch, Baal, Astarte, Mylitta

and other deities consisted of the most extravagant sensual orgies, and the temples
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were merely centres of viccj
. In Babylon some degree of prostitution appears 10

have been even compulsory and imposed upon all women in honour of the goddess

Mylitta. In India the ancient connection between religion and prostitution still

survives. ' (EBr. XXV, p. 458, llth Ed.) (The Kedeshoth mentioned in the Bible

were prostitutes attached to the Canaanite temples, and were heid in the highest

reverence by the worshippers. Temple prostitutes, in all countries, and at all times,

have been highly thought of.' (Scott, History of Prostitution, p. 10)
(
It its earlier

phases prostitution was always associated with religion ; and there seem strong

-grounds for the assumption that the first brothels were run by priests.' (p. 59).

6. That the Islamic prayer is a powerful means of moral elevation and

the purification of the heart has been recognised at all hands, and' is almost a

truism. But its value in other spheres is also well-merited. 'Von Kremer rightly

sees in the salat', says Noeldeke, 'a substitute, to some extent, for military drill. In

the ceremony the Arabs, hitherto wholly unaccustomed to discipline, were obliged

m masse to repeat the formulae with strict exactitude after their kader and to copy

every one of his movements, and any man who was unable to perform the salat

with the congregation was none the less bound to strict compliance with the form

oi prayer in which he had been instructed/ (HHW. VIII. p. 14) And in the

words of a distinguished American psychologist : 'All historians declare that the

amazing success of Islam in dominating the world lay in the astounding coherence

or sense of unity in the group, but they do not explain how this miracle was worked.

There can be' Iittle doubt that one of the most effective means was prayer. The

five daily prayers, when all the faithful wherever they were, alone in the grim

solitude of the desert or in vast assemblies in the crowded city. knelt and prostrated

themselves towards Mecca, uttering the same words of adoration for the one true

God and of loyalry to His Prophet, produce an overwhelming efTect upon the

spectator, and the psychological effect of thus fusing the minds of the worshippers

in a common adoration and expression of Ioyalty is certainly stupendous.'

(Dennison, Emotion as the Basis of Civilization, 274-275).

7. (which the Islamic act of prayer involvcs from the bcginning to tho

end).

8. highest in estimation and rank.

9. (and shall requite accordingly).

10. (O Muslims!).

11. i. e., without ill language or passion ; in the mildest manner.

12. (to you, and are wantonly aggressive).

13. t. e,, old Scriptures.

14. (and the same proclaimed by the same set of prophets).

15. (so you also ought to submit to Him and His religion).

16. t. e. 9 as to the older prophets.

17. This refers to the fairrninded section of the Jews and Christians.
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«_*$0l is here used in the generic sense, and means the class of revealed Books.

18. i. t., m the Qur'an.

19. r. Arab pagans.

20. (after Our clear arguments and evidences).

21. i. e., the most obstinate and inveteratc cnemies of the truth.

22. (O Prophet!).

23. i. e., bcfore tbe revelation of the Our'iS.n. That the holy Prophet was

illiterate, and could mither read nor write is an admittcd historical fact, questioned

only by a fcw modern traducers of Islam. Set Appcndhe IV at the end of the book.

24. r. e., my book.

25. *His youth had nevcr been instructed in the arts of reading and

writing/ (GRE. VI. p. 220) 'As to acquired learning, it is confess*»d he h;id none

at all/ (SPD. p. 73)
f
It is probable that he could neithet read nor write.

.
(Palmcr,

'The Quran/ Intro. p. XLVII) 'Therc is no evidence that he was able to n»ad/

(EBr. XIII. p. 483) 'It is certain that he had neither read the Bible nor any other

books/ (HHVV. VIII. p, 11),

26. (the Divine origin thereof). Thus testifies a modern Christian :

—
*If

he. was inde.cd the illiterate person the Muslims represent him to have been, then

it will be hard to eseape their inference that the Koran is, as they nssert it to be, a

standing miraele/ (RodwelJ, 'The Koran/ Prcfacc p. XIII) Jl** *s 'one who says

a thing in which is no truth or reality ; one who embellishes speech with lics: one

Who says, or dot s, false, or vain things/ (LL).
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49
:
'opWl . . . J. )

Aye! it" is itsetf manifest signs" in the breasts of

those who have been vouchsafed knowledge; and none gainsay Our signs

except the wrong-doers "

10. 'cc- . . . And they» say. why are not signs. 31 sent down unto

him from his Lord?* 1 Say thou: signs are with Allah only. and I am but a mani-

fest warner •»

51 (Jj>y . . . Does it not suffice with them*4 that We have sent

down to thee the Book to be recited to t/ em?th Verily herein" is a mercy and

an admonition to a people who believe,*7

SECTION 6

52. (jjjJ-\ . . . J») Say thou\ z * Affah suffices as a witness between me
and you. He knows whatever is in the heavens and the earth; and they who
believe in falsehood" and disbelieve in Allah, thesel they shall be the losers.

53. (jjs± . , . ) And they ask thee to hasten on the torment. 1*

And had there not been a term appointed, 4* the torment would surely have come
to them. And surely it shall come upon them while they perceive not.

54. (crjftk . . ^j*^-t) They ask thee to hasten on the torment; and

verily the Hell is about to encompass" the infidels

27. t. e., the Holy Qur'an.

28. ——composed as it is of many parts. and cvcry part thereof is a self-

evidencing stini

29. t. r., the wilfully blind.

30. t. «M the pagans o f Makka.

31. (such as we spccify).
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32. S«e P. I. nn. 533, 534; P. VII. nn. 374, 68! : P. XITI. n. 223.

33. (and the prophefic office bas no necrssary conneeimn with wonders of

human, choice).

34. i. e., is it not sufticipnt to carry conviction to them ?

35. (over and ov*r again).

36. t. e.
f
in the great miracJe of the Qur J

an.

37. t. e,, this mirocle of the Qur'an with thfcexCellet>ce of its-doctrine is far

superior to any miracles with ofllya rhaumalurgic valuc.

30. (O Prophet! as the final reply).

39. ,jU1 isalso Iblis/ (LL).

40. Se<? P. XVII. n. 397, 398

41. (for tbat clcicim in the forfknowledge of God).

\2. O r 'halh (already) encompassed.'
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55. (u
;
U*r

. . . fj) on the Day whereon the torment shali cover thern from

above them and from underneath their feet, and He shall say: taste" what ycu

have been workingf

56. (Jju*U . . . ^»U) May bondmen who believe ! verily My earth is

wide, so worship Me alone. 44

57. (O;**-/ ... J') Every soul shalt taste of death;'* then unto Us you

shad be returned."

58. (c^UJ . . o$ -*) And those who believe and work righteous deeds—

them We will surely settle in lofty dwellings of the Garden whereunder rivers

flow; they shall be abiders therein.*
7 Excellent is the reward of the workers 4

* —
59. (JAri . . . ji^II) who persevere4 * and trust in their Lord.

60. . . fij}d how many a moving creature there is that bears not

its provision. 80 Allah provides for it and for you 61 And He is the Hearer, the

Knower.

61. {ofiy . . . c$j) And wert thou to ask them: 62 who has created the

heavens and the earth and has subjected the sun and the moon?w they would

surely say: Allah." How then are they deviating?"

62. (^Ic . . .
«b!) Allah expands provision for whom He wi!l

s* of His

bondmen and stints it for him.*7 Verily Allah is the Knower of evetything 68

43. (the fruits of ).

44. :. e.
y
if you cannot practis« the true religion in one particular city or

country, omigrate into nnother, whwt you may serve God propprly ; for the earth

is wide enough and you can easily find a plac» of rtfuye.

45. A warning to the infidels and a glad tidings to the believcrs.

46. (for requital).

47. (for ever).

48. (of righteousness).

49. (with patience, and endurc hardships in the cause of God).
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50. (on its back, and yet is sustained by God).

51. So why will He not providc for those wht> rmigrate from theit homes

for the sake of religion. C/, the NT:—'Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow

not, neither do they reap, nor galhcr into barns ; yet your heavenly Father feedeth

them. Are you not much better than they?' (Mt. 6 :26) 'Consider the ravens ;

for they neither sow nor reap ; which neithw have store house nor barn ; and God
fcedeth them : how much more are ye better than the fowls! (Lk. 12: 24) C/, also

in the OT, Job. 38 : 41, and Ps. 147 : 0.

52. t. e. t
the Makkan pagans.

53. (to serve their courses).

54. Thus precluding with their own mouth t)jc possibilhy of the godhend

of the sky, the ^arth, the sun and the moon,

55. (from the truth by -acknowledging other gods).

50. (in accordance with His pwrfect knowledge and wisdom).

57. (if and when He wills).

53. He perfectly knuws the nofcds and r«qnircment of His crrauirvs.
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63 (Jii* . . . cifj) And wert thouM to askthem: who sends downs water

fromthe sky, and therewith revives the earth after its death? they would surety

say: Allah 80 Say thou: a// praise to Allah I Ayel most of them reflect not."

SECTION 7

64. (ojU . . U j) And this life of the world" is but sport and play." Veril/

the home of the Hereafter that is life indeed, if they but knowl

65. (ofjii . .
1 3 b) So64 when they mount upon the ship they call on Allah

making faith pure for him;*5 then when He delivers them safely on the land,

lol they associate."

66. . . h>0) So that thoy become ingrate for what We have vouch-

safed to them, and that they enjoy themsefves; 17 but presently they shall know.M

67.
. . . Do they not see that We have appointed an inviolable

sanctuary,6* while men are being snatched away7* round about them? 71
I n

falsehood would then they believe, and unto favours of Allah would they be

ingrate?7*

68. (o-.>C8 . . &j) And who is greater wrong-doer than he who forges a

He against Allah 7 * or belies the truth when it comes to him? 71 Will there not be

in the Hell an abiding-place of the infidels? 7*

69. (c^t . . . c/J^j) And those who strive hard in Us, 7ft We shall surely

guido them in Our paths; 77 verily Allah7* is with the wetf-doers.7*

59. (O Prophetl).

60. Thus precluding with their own mouth the possibility of a rain-god or

vegetation-god.

61. (and do not cxercise their roason even to reach obvious conclusions).

62. (which the materialist and the ungodly have evcr so valued).

63. i. e.
t
unreal, unsubstantial and illusory, if viewed as an end in itself;

n
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but very real and substantial, if viewed as a prelude to the life of the Hereaftcr.

0-r. t. in accordance with their verbal acknowiedjjmeut o f the One

True God.

00, oee r . Al. n. zlo.

00. (^otners m ilis worsnipj. oee r. Al. n. ll KJ.

D i . (with the delights of this world for a season).

G8. (the effects of their action).

69. i. e., the temtory ot Makka and ns mviolable suburos.

/0. i. e., oppressed and assaned.

71. i. e, }
in place outside the sanctuary of Makka.

72. (associating with Him partner-gods),

73. (unsupported as it is by reason or sense).

74. (supported as it is by reason and justice).

75. i. e., for such ungratetul, unroasonable rebels.

76. i. <?., in Our cause.

'77. Note that mere sincere search after God and His cruths, apart from

all consequences, is promised reward. Sinctrity of purpose is the main thing, good

results would follow of themselves.

73. (in His mercy and loving kindness).

79. (both in this world and the Hureafter).
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Surat-ur-Rum

The Byzantians80 XXX
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 60 Verses)

In the narne of Allah, Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
{ ;(

N ) Alif. LSm. Mim. 81

2.
(fjj

1 oJi) The Byzantians have been overcome.*2

3. (•Jjk^ . . . j) tn a nearer land,*' and they, after being overcome.

shali soon overcome;"'

4. (Jj*fl . . . j) jn some few years. 8 * Allah's is the command," before

and after, and on that day*7 the believers shall rejoice,"

5. (^Jt , . , «I j*^ in Allah's succour,8 * He succours whom He will.*-

And He is the Mighty,*1 the Merciful."

6. (J^l* . . .
*»1 o*j) This is Allah's promise and Allah does not fail His

promlse. Yet most men know not."

7. (o^ip . . . u^U.) They^only know the outside appearance of the life of

the worJd;** and they! of the Hereafter they are neglectful."

80. stands for thf» lfyzanline Empire. Tht* Eastern and indeprndent

part of the old Roinnn Empire. ttxisiing from 395 to 1453 A. D. 'The chroiiology

of this Sura is significant. It was revealffd about the 7th or the 6th year before the

HijraT, corresponding m 615-16 of the Christinn era, when th^ tid** of Persian

couciu«6t over the Roman Empire was running strong. . , . At that time it seemed

outside the bounds of human possibility, even to one intimately acquainted with the

inner resources and conditions of the Persian and Roman armies and empires, that

the tables would be turned and the position reversed within the spacc or right or

nine yearj., . . Then was tlih passag&XXX. 1-6 revealed, clearly foreshadowing the
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t

final defeat of Persia as a prelude to the destruction of the Persian Empire. There

is no doubt about the prophecy and its fulfilment. For the cxulting Pagans of

Mccca Iaid a heavy wager against the fulfilment of the prophecy with Hadhrat

Abu Bakr, and they lost it 011 its fulfilment/ (AYA).

81. See P. I. n. 28.

82. (by the Persian in the years 614-615 C. E., and thereabout.

83. i. e., in a territory which is ncarer than the Persians Empire to Arabian

frontier ; in Syria and Palestine.

84. 'In the midst of the Persian triumphs, he (the Prophet) ventured to

foretcll that, before many years should elapse, vietory would again return to the

banners ofthe Romans. At the time when this predietion is said to haye becn

delivercd, no prophecy could be more distant from its accomplishment, since the

first twelve years (A.D. 610-622) of Heraclius announced the approaching dissolu-

tion of the empire.' (GRE. V. p. 74) 'The prophecy, as wc have scen, was justified

by the event.* (Muir, op. cit., p. 123) Even modern European historians speak

of the cvent as 'almost a miracle/

85. is any number under ten, or to be cxact, from throo to nine.

CC* ^Au j means 'in from threc to nine years/ (LL).

86. :. e.
}
disposal of the afTair. 'Tlie task before Heraclius was incredibly

difficult. Experienced oflkers, disciplined troops, money above all, were wanting.

Disastcr followed disasler. . . . The end seemed at hand. Despair wrought almost

a miraele. ... It was not till 622 that Heraclius was at last free to launeh his

attaek. . . . Ncxt year he drove straight at Media. Year after year success

followed success. He penetrated victoriously farther into ihe heart of Persia than

any Roman commander before him.' (UHW. IV. pp. 2273-2274) The Persian

vietory was thus completely nullified and reversed within nine years.

87. t. e,
}
when the prophecy is fulfilled.

88. (with the unconscious prespect of a still greater vietory the arinihi-

lation of the Byzantine Christians themselves by the Mtislims under the second

Caliph «Umar). 'Tlie idol ofthe army and the pcople, Hctaclius returned in 628
to Constantinople, unconscious of the rise, in remote Arabia, of a mcnace far more
terrific than that which he had so gloriously broken the world-shaking menace
of Islam. For the Prophet had arisen on whose death four years later the flood-

gates would be opened/ (UHW. IV. p. 2274).

89. 'Abu Bakr, on this passage appearing, Iaid a wager of ten camels with
Obei Ibn Khalaf, that the Persians would be beaten within three years.

Moharnmed desired him to cxtend the period to nine years, and to raise the stake.

This Abu Bakr did, and in due time had won hundred camels from Obei's heirs/
(Muir, op. cit., p, 123, F. N.).

90. (in accordance with His infinite Wisdom).

91. t. Able to inflict punishment on the infidels.

92. t. Ready to aid the believers.

93. (the might and veracity of God, and do not understand the working
of His decrees).

94. t. they recognise only the apparent laws of the physical, phenomertal
world.

95. (and never reflect on its proofs and evidences).
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;

8. . . Do they not ponder in their minds. Allah has not

created the heavens and the earth and what is in-between except with a purpose*6

and for an appointed term?» 7 And verily many men are unbelievers" in the

meeting of their Lord.

9. (J JW . . . jljt) Have they" not journeyed in the land100 and observed

how has been the end of those101 before them?1M Those were stronger108 than

these in power and they broke up the earth104 and they inhabited it with greater

affluence than these have inhabited it, and their messengers came to them with

evidences 105 And Allah was not one to wrong them, but tnemselves they were

wont to wrong 10 *

10. (oj>-. • f) Tnen tne end °* those who committed evil was evil, 107

for they belied the signs of Allah, and they were wont to mock at them.

SECTION 2

11. (u^wt-/ . . .
-uil) Allah originates the creation, 1 *8 then He shall restore

it,
Jf* then to Him you shall be returned.110

12. {oj>ji?\ .
, ^ j) And on the Day whereon the Hour arrives the culprits

will be dumb-struck. 111

13. {cr.JtS' . . .

f.
j) And not from their associate-^ot/s there will be inter-

cessors for them, and they will be unbelievers112 to their associate-gods.

96. (in accordance with His dcfinite universal Scheme).

97. So everything will perish sooncr or latcr, and due requital will follow.

98. (due to their lack of reflection).

99. i. the Makkans.

100. t. c, either to Syria in the north, or to Yaman in the sonth.

101. (of thi? ungodly peoples).
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102. i. e., they would have found these landa filled with- the ruins of old

civilizations destroyed onaccount of their corruption.

103. i. e., the Makkans.

104. (for tillage).

105. (which they rejected to their own ruin).

106. (by their obstinate infidelity).

107. (in the Hereafter).

108. (for the first time).

109. t. He shall once again bring into being and reproduce ail His

creation in the Hereafter.

110. (for requital).

111. (in bewilderment, and shall not be able to relurn an answer, when

face to face with the realities).

112. t', e., the infidels on the Day will deny and renounce all false worship.
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14. (iij»>l- . . ry. J )
O p the Day whereon the Hour arrtves, that dfcy thoyxls

will beseparated 114

15 (o->j*_ . . . o^M) Then as for those wha believed and v\orked

righteous deedh they shall be in a meadow made happy.

16 (oj/** . . . And as for those who disbelieved andbelied Our

signs and the meeting of the- Hereafter - these shall be brought to the torment.

17. (jj**-* . . . o^h) So haltow Allah 116 when you enter the night Ilti and

when you enter the morning 117

18 (ojjfo . . . *l j) And His is a\t praise in the heavens and the oarth,

and at sun's settlngiu and declihe and when you enter the noon. 11*

19. (dj>r jc . , .
jrytf) He brings* forth the living from the lifeless,

1 ** and He

brings forth the lifeless from the living,121 and He revives the earth after its death,

and thus you too will be brought forth." 1

SECTION 3

20. (ojj~% . . . Or His signs 1 * 8 is that Hc created you of dust, ond

then lo! you are humankind spreading yourselves.124

21* i^jfi*. > . . o»J) And of His signs is. that He created for you from

yourselves125 mates that you may find repose in them, j;8 and He set between you

affection and mercy,l,T verily in this are signs1 *1 for a people who ponder.

113. *\ e* t . tnankind.

114. (from «ich other as groups of belittvers nnd irrfidels).

115i ut*-. is here 'used in the place ofilu; infinitive noun of ~- and V-r*

i» understoori bcfore it.' (LI,).

116. This includes the twn evening prayers of Maghrib nnd 'Esha.'

117. This refers to thp Fajr prayer. The verse, mrans : 'Thwefore perform

yc prayer to God, or dcclan» ye the remoteness of Ood from ewry imper f&oiion,

when yc friit^r upen the t ini c of ev^ning arxl v/hm ye wuw upon the, iirne. of

daybrcak/ (LL),
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118. This refers to the 'Asr (latc afternoon) prayer.

119. This refers to the gukr (early aftercoon) prayer.

120. i. e., as a bird from an egg.

121. t. f., as an egg from a bird.

122. (from your graves).

123. i', the signs of His power and potency.

124. (far and wide).

125. i. f., of the same species ; of the same human status.

126. The word connotes companionship and mutual love, which is c
! istinct

from mere sexual pleasure. This determines the proper status of the wife in Islam.

She is not a handmaid, but a lifelong companion of her husband, his consort. Hcr

funetion is to be, by her words, acts, or by her more presence, a source of comfort

and solace to him. She must constitute the chief consoling, soothing elemen* of his

life. And a rclation of affection, harmony, and mutual happiness and goodwill

ought to subsist between man and wife. Contrast this with the attitude of tho early

Church. 'We cannot but notice, oven in the greatest of the Christian fathers, a

lamentably low estimate of women, and consequently of the marriage rclationship.

Even St. Augustino can see no justification for marriage, except in a grave desire

deliberately adoptod of having children ; and in accordance with this view, all

married interconrse, cxcept for this single purpose, is honestly condemned. . . . This

idea of the mutual society, help, and comfort, that the one ought to have of the

other, both in prosperity and adversity, hardly existed. and could hardly vet exist.
J

(DCA. II. p. 1909) See P. IX n. 348.

127. Which ought to be even truer and deeper motives of marriage than

mere sexual harmony. 'Marriage, we must never forget—as too often happens

—

is more than an erotic union. To the truly ideal marriage there goes not only an

erotic harmony but a union of many-sided and ever-deepening non-erotic afl^etion,

or communily of tastes and feelings and interests, a life in common, a probability

of shared parenthood, and often an cconomic unity.' (EHis, Psychology of Sex,

p. 284) 'Complete scx relationship demands relationship of the whole personrlity of

the man, his intelligence, imagination, emotions. will, interest, sentiments ahd all

the rest that go to make up his personality with all those rhings in the woman. That

is why cnsual or promiscous physical interconrse cnn never be complete s*x relation-

ship. To be complete, sex-relationship must fulfil these mnditions ; it must involvc

the whole personality of both persons ; it must not impede but assist the growth of

both partners ; and thirdly it must give security and permanence of relationship,'

(Livia-Noblo, The Sckool Psychologist, p. 103).

1 28. (of His power and beneficence)

.
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22 fcr-Jufl"
.". >j) And of His signs are croation of the heavens and the

oarth, 12 * and the variation of your languages and comp!exion?? lS» verily in this

are signs for men of knowledge.

23. . . . o*-») And °f His s '9 ns are Y° ur s'eepfng1 '1 by night and

day, 1" and your seeking of His grace? 1" verily in this are signs for a people

who listen.

24. {oXl» . . And of His signs is thjt He shows you lightning 134
for

a fear"8 and for a hope,m and sends down from the sky water. and therewith

revives the earth after its death; 137 verily in this are signs fora people who

reflect.

25. (oyr/ . . &j) And of His signs is that the heavens and the earth

stand fast by His command. 13 ' and thereafter when He calls you, a call from the

earth, lo! you shail come forth.

26. . J j) His is whosoever 1*» is in the heavens and the earth; all

are obedient140 to Him.

129. (No duubt lho iuimedialf purpose of thn Qur'an in tliis refiVclive

observation of nnturo is to awaken in man the consciousnoss of ih;it of which natur**

is regarded a symbol. But the point lo note is the general pmpiricaJ atlitude of the

Qur'an wliich engcndei ed in its followprs a fep-Iing of i everfiire far the actual and

ultimat^Iy madv ihem the founders of modem sei^nce.' (Iqbal. op, «'/., p. 14).

130. This diversiiy of human language. and complexions has bcen, in the

case of the pagan nntions both old and rtew, on* of ih*» most potent causes of racial

ill-feeling, communal jealousy, and internat ional animosity.

131. A faet of utinost biological significnnce. blessmg liglu on him

that first invented slecp/ says th& author of Don (htixotc
}

'U covars a nian all

over thoughts and all like a eloak ; it h men l for th* hungry, drink for the ihirsty,

hcat for the cold, cold for the hot. '
£Th# nation's literatur**/ says another writer,

'abounds in praise like that. . . . To the sufFerer tossing from side to side of the bed
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there is no need to sing the praise of sleep. He knows how blessed it is/

132. Nature has appointed certain hours pre-eminently suitable for sleep,

when one can get the fullest benefit. Night time is of course the best time, and then.

come the noon hours.

133. (in the form of livelihood).

134. Which is a wonderful and terrible force of nature.

135. (lest it may strike you).

136. (ofrain).

137. The ascription of all these acts to the One true God sweeps off the

cobweb of a 'ram-god^, a cwind-god/ a
cthunder-god J

, etc.

138. He is not only the Creator but also the Preserver.

139. (of angels or other exalted beings) & (who) as a relative pronoun

denoting a living being, is to be distinguised from U (what) denoting inanimate

creation.

140. (whether they will or not) See P. I. n. 526.
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L_ l^t^^e^,^ 1

27. (jrp-i . . . y»j) And He tt is Who originates the creation, 141 then shall

restore it,
1" and this143 is for Him very easy.144 His is the most exalted simili-

tude in the heavens arid the earth,**8 and He is the mighty,146 the Wise l4T

SECTION 4

28. (0,U* . . . ^^) He propounds to you a simititude 148 taken from your-

selves,1". Have you, from among those whom your right hand possess,150 part-

ners in that which We have provided, 151 so that you 1" are equal in respect

thereof and you fear them as you fear each other? 183 Thus do We detail the

signslM for a people who reflect 154

29 {o. s* . . . J») Aye! those who do wrong1" follow their own lusts

without knowledge 147 Who, then, will guidethem whom Allah has sent astray? 1*»

And for them there will be no helpers 189

30. (djX~ , . . ^li) So set thoulw thy face towardsthe true faith uprightly.

And foihw thou the constitution 181 of Allah1" according to which He has cons-

tituted mankind 1" and let there be no alteration in Allah's creation.1" That is

the iight religion, but most men know not 166

31. (ofA x
• . . t*#0 And remain turning penitently to Him, and fear Him,

and establtsh prayer, and be not of the associaters.

32. . . . Of those who split their religion"6 and become sects,1"

each band lfli
is exulting what is with it.

141. (from nothing for the first timeV

142. (on the Resurrection day),

143. i. c,
t
this lestoration.

144. 'Easier' from tho stand-point of man, not of God ; for to Him every-

thing is equally easy (Th.). Another view is that Oyl is not hero an adjective of

comparison, but 'mnans ^ not implying «ecess.' (LL).

145. t. e.
t
none in hoavcn and «arth is comparablo to Him, sering He «

the Creator of all. In speaking of Him and His attributes we must make uie of
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tho most noble and magnifir.t nt rxprrssions wr ran possibly drsirr- anc! rvrn thcn

wc shall fail fa r short of thr actual reality. Also see P. XTV, n. 229.

J46. (so U is oasy for Him to bring about die Rc^ui rcction)

.

147. (so He will bring about tho Rcsurroction m iis proper linu*).

148. (to condomn polythrism).

149. e., from your daily rxperienc«\

150. z. e.
}
amoiig yourslaves.

151. f', f., iri your wealth.

152. i. e., yon and yourslaws.

153. t. £.
t
the real owncrs of property and sliarcrs thereof.

J54. t. e.
}
the arguments of Our Onrness.

155. How absurd of you, on this analogy. to raise God 's creatures to

equality with God !

156. (to thcir souls by attributing equals atid associates to God).

157. t, e.
t
withoul right and proper thinking,

158. (in ronsequencr of thcir wilful blindnessl.

159. (in the Hcreaftcr).

160. (Orcador!).

161.
5
Ja» is 'Tlir* natural constitution with which a child is rreatrd in hi<

mother's womb. . . . Tho faculty of knowing God, with which Hr- has rroalod

mankind : tho natural ronstilution with which a child is created in his motlirr's

womb, whereby he is capable of accopting thr religion of truth/ (L.L).

162. (in its full purity, without allowing thysclf to be seduced and misled

by extrinsic temptations).

163. (and thou art sure to rrmain guidedl. Unlty of God is an intuitiw truth.

plain to every man of commonsense, unless hc pervorts himself by tho prejudices

of education. 'Islam is the natnral religion that a child Ieft to itself would dovelop.

Indoed. as a Western eritie onre doseribed it, "Islam is the religion of rommon-

senses." (Lady Cobbold, op. cit., Intro. p. XIII).

164. (as man is naturally disposed to bocomo a Muslim) Tt is only false

teaching that comipts his moral and spiritunl lookottt, and Irads him to infideiitv.

The holy Prophct, according to an authentic report, has said : 'Every infant is bom
in a state of conformity to the natural disposition with which he is created in his

mother'a womb ; it is his parents that make him a Jcw, a Christian, and a Magian.

Lane's rendering of the phrase In the text is, 'There shall be no changing, or

altering, of the religion of God.' (TX).

165. (for want of proper reflection).

166. (in endless sects) . Witness the innumerable divisions and stibdivisions

among the Hindus, Christians and Jews.

167. (instead of being one solid community).

168. (in utter disregard of the truth).
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^f^p^^l^L^^^J ?(Sj^Ll^lSim

1 : ^»53y4i^u^ —1

33. fu/yi» . . .
kO) And when a/iy hurt visits mankind, they cry to their

Lordlw turning penitently to Hitn; then when He causes them to taste of His

mercy,170 lol a part of them joins others with their Lord —
34. (djU . . \jytO) so that they may be ungrateful for that which We have

vouchsafed to them* 71 So enjoy awhlte; 17* presently you shail come to know 17S

35. (j/>. ... (-1) 0r - nave We174 sent t0 them175 any authority,17* so that

it speaks177 of what they have been associating with Him?

36. lu^Li» . . . fci j) And when We cause mankind to taste of mercy, they

exult at it;
17s then if an evil befajls them because of what their hands have sent

forth; l7Mo ! they despair."

37. (dj** . . .
fj\)

Do they not see that Allah expands the provision for

whomsoever He will,JM and stints? 1" Verily in that is a sign1M for a peopte who
believe.

38. (jj»JiU . . . ^6} So give thou to 1 *4 the kinsman his due and to the

needy and to the wayfarer. That is best for those who seek Allah's pleasure, 1 **

and those are the blissful ones 1S *

169. (in tln« cxrlnsion of othor irods^.

170. (and their troublo or affliction is remnved).

171. (of Our favmirs).

172. (tho vain plensures of this lifo).

173. (tho consequencos).

174. (by the momh of any prnphct or hy any ivriltcil rrvrlationV

175. t\ e. f
lho infidols.

176. (for tho worship of falso jyods),

177. (to them).
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178. (and turn away from God).

179. i. e.
y
for sins which they havo committed.

180. (and seok not to gain God's favour by timcly repeutanccK

181. (in accordance with His universal srhomo).

182. (it for whomsoevcr Ho will).

183. (of His might and wisdom).

184. (ObchVvcr!).

185. t. e., goodwill
;
pleasure. Soc P. I. n. 42.

186. Se.e P. I. n. 43.
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39. (jy*-JLl . . . Uj) And whetever you give in gift187 in order that it may

increase among the substance of men 188 does not increase with Allah, 1 *8 and

what you pay in poor-rate seeking the favour of Allah, then these! 190 they shall

have manifold increase.

40. (Cifj* . . «1) Allah is He Who created you and provided food for you,

then He causes you to die, and then He shall quicken you. 191
Is there any of your

associate-oWs that does aught of that? Hallowed and exalted be He above what

they as50Ciate!

SECTION 5

41. (tj-»rj. • • jfr) Corruptness has prevailed on land and sea 191 because

of what men's hands have earned,"3 so that He may make them teste a part1 '* of

what they have worked. in order that haply they may turn 195

42. (cr5j±* . . Ji) Say thou: i9% go forth in the land and see what wise has

been the end of those of aforetime? And most of them were associators. 197

43. (jjcjum^
.

m . So set thy face ls> towards the right religion before the

Day 199 arrives from which there is no averting200 from Allah. On that Day they201

ihall be sundered. 202

44. (j^j*c ... o*) Whoever disbelieves, on him is his infidelity, and those

tho work righteously are preparing themselves.203

187. \,
tJ is litcrally, *An cxcess

(
and an addition/ Hcrc it ineans anything

thit is spunt not in the way of Guci bui nicrely to coiifoim to convention, such as

is lho praetiec on iiiany ci'iemonial oceasions, and with a view to rccciving back

m»rc.

108. (and come back to you in an augmcntwl forin).

189, i. e., although this form of expcndituru is not strictly forbidden, y-it

thae will be no recompense for it from God
;
nor will He bless it.

190. i, e,, the persons who pay the poor-rate.
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191. i. c. , Hc alone is the Crtator, the Preswver. the Dt>stroyer, and the

R esIon?r.

192. *On land and sea^ is synonymous with the cmimry roundabou).

'AnSrchy preyailed in tli*? politiki realm as it did in th*> religions. The slage was

set, the moment w»s psychoiogical, for the rise of a grc*ai nelijpous and national

Ipader. (Hitli , op. cit., p. I OH) The vpi s** sjso liints aJ ihe moral decadenre pervmd-

ing rh#» contomporary world

,

J93. i. e., bt»rause of thf *ins they have committpd : btcaiug °f the depra-

vity of their mamiers. The moral wickedness of inan is sure tt> react on hic physiral

weilbeing and material prosperity.

194. (o r the JVuits).

195. (irorn tlifir »*v?l ways).

195. (O ProphK!).

197. (and so most of the.m had to sufter terribl* punishmem''.

19». (OreaH«r!).

199. /. e,, the inevitablc day of final Judgmpirt.

200. i. e.
t
no posipimement ; no furtht-r putting o H*.

201. i, tf., mankind.

202. t. e.
t
divided inlo two camps 1 h*» nghtteenis and the wickcd, the

believers and the infidels.

203. (for couches of wpose in Paradise).
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45. (jryO . . . So that He shall recompense out of His grace those

who believe and work righteous dt-eds; verily He does not approve the infidels.

46. (Oj^i»' . . AncJ °f His signs is that He sends winds heralding min

and that He may make you taste of His mercy.*04 and that the ships niay sail
206 at

His command, and that you seek His grace, 808 and that haply you may return

thanks.*07

47. (c/c*>* . . .
ailj) And assuredly We sent messengers before theeIM to

theif people. They brought them manifest signs. Then We2M requited-10 them who

transgressed. And incumbent upon Us was the avengience il] of the believers.

48. (jjjif-i . . . ^IJ Allah is He who sends the winds so that they raise

a cloud and then spreads it along the sky as He will, and then breaks it into frag-

ments
r

m and thou*13 seest the rain come forth from its midst 8U Then when

He makes it fail upon such of His bondmen as He will. lo! they rejoice —
49. (oo-U . . . u(j) even though before it

" :
* was sent down upon them,

they were surely despairing before that." 6

204. i. e., oT t h* ell>cl5 ol rain. Lr-j in adrlition to its oth*»r meanings,

signifies *Rain, . . . and .plffnty
;

or abundance "f herbage. and of th& goods,

conveniunces, or coinforts, ofliflp.' (I-L).

205. (by rneans o f ihesr winds).

206. i. e., to «nrich yours&lv«*s by comm«*rce, ft>r instance.

207. (to Him for all ihese benefus).

208. (O Prophel !).,

209. (in th&ftccrcne of Ouf retributive-jusline).

210. *How real an eihical gain would it he, how much dearness would it

bring into men's though ts and actions, if the distinction vrhich exists in Latin

belwcen "vindicta" and "ultio," that the first is a moral act. the just punishmcm

of the; sinner by his God, of lhe criminal by the judge, theotheran act in which

the self-grarification of onft who counts himself injured or ofTerwitd is'aought, could
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'm like marmer br fuliy t>stablishcd (vaguely folt U alroady is) brtwecn our

"vengeance" J*"d ""revengp" ; so that £<vongeance" (with the verb "m awnge")
shnuld never aseribed oxf"cpl to God, or to mm actiug as tho executors of hb
righteous doom ; whitr all rKaliation to which not zcal for bis righteousness but

mon J

s ovvn sinful passions have given the impulso and the. motivo, shnuld bn ternicd
(< rovcnge.' J As it now is, lho moral disnpprobatinn which clcavcs, and cleave*

juslly, to "revenge,", is oftiMitiines transforn'd altnost unconsciously to "vengc-

ance" ; while ywt wilhout vengeanet* it is impossible Lo conceive in a world full of

yvil-doing any efToctual assertion of i ighteousne ss, any moral govei liinciU whatfvi'r.'

(Trmch, Studyof Words, pp. 262-263) Si»e also P. III. n. 220; XIII. n. 511.

211. j*j is not only ( aid or assistanrV but also
l avt*ngenu:m of anolher

vielory or conquesl.
J
(LL).

212. i. e., H t: dispersi it.

213. (O readpr !).

214. (and ntit by any rain-god).

215. t. e.
, the rain.

216. i. e., btifbre tlieii- joy at (ha approar h of tbc rain.
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50
• . • >*) *-ook then at the effects of Allah's mercy: how He

revives the earth after its death. verily He is the Ouickener of the dead, and He is

Potent over everything.

51. . . . o3 j) And if
n7 We send a wind21» and they shouid see

their tilth yellow, 211
* then they woulH thereafter remain disbelieving.220

52. (otj-.-a* . . . Surely thou canst not make the dead hear,221 nor

canst thou make the deaf hear the call when they turn away in flight.222

53. (u^l— . . . Ui) Nor canst thou be a guide to the blind out of their

error;"* thou canst make none to hear save those who believe in Our signs, and
who have surrendered tU

SECTION 6

54. (^jj» . . . ^J]t 4i) Allah is He Who created you in weakness. 22* then

He assigned strength228 after weakness, then after strength weakness287 and grey

hair. He creates what He will, and He is the Knower,82» the Potent "*

55. (d£jy . . .

fj>m j)
And on the Day when the Hour arrives the culprits280

will swear that they tarried not231 but an hour,*21 thus232 were they ever deluded.*»4

217. (after those grea^ #ifts and favours).

218. (of a difTerent sorl ; a blasting wind).

219. (and burnt).

220. (utlerly forgetting Our former favours). Which shows that they arr

insensible to the fceJings of gratilude.

221. (profitably, O Prophet!).

222. The infidels steeped in contumacy are compared to the dead and the

draf.

223. (when they make lio effort to exert themselvcs in the start h of the

truth, nor a seriuus attempt to extricate themselves from the depth of errot .;
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224. (to Us as believers)

.

225. t. e., in a slale of helplessness at your birth and in your infancy.

226. (as you grew up).

227. (once again in old age).

228. (of every chnnge).

229. (. Able to produec nny cbange.

230. (confounded and bwildered at its approach).

231.
c

in tlinir graves.
J
(Tk).

232. There is a clcar psychological explanation for fhis statoment of t.hpirs.

Thoir wish to longthrn the intrrvcning Burzakkish peiiod and the i r anxirty to keep

lho unweleome Hour as fnrthpr oflT frorn thpm a.s possiblp, maka the real durafion of

timr look imineasin ably short.

233. i. e., in a way closely akin
; similarly.

234. (while in the world ; and similarly used to ulter lie in their lifetime).
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^^^^^^
* 1

56. (j,JL- . . . Jttj) And those who have been vouchsafed knowledge

and faith*" will say: J3< assuredly you have tarried according to the decree of Allah

until the Day of Upraising; so this is the Day of Upraising, but you were wont

not to know.117

57. 'Jji«^* . . On'that Day the oxcusing of themselves will not

profit them who did wrong, nor shall they be allowed to please Allah "*

58. fOJL* . . .
jjij) And assurediy We have in this Our'Sn propounded all

means of similitude' 31 for mankind*40 and if thou bringest them a sign 541 those

who disbetieve are sure to say: s<* you are but deluded.

59. (Oji- . . . *£l)UT) Thus does Allah sealeth the hearts of those who do

not believe."3

60. (OAr . . s-A) Have thou"* patience;*4* verily Ailah's promise is

true.-w And let not those who have no conviction make thee unsteady.

235. i. e,, the righleOus belicvers.

236. (to tho infidels in answer).

237. (and believe in it in your life-time)

,

238. (and to rnake atnends).

239. i. wise sayings to iltustrate its purpuse and meaning.

240. i. e. , for their guidanct; and admonition.

241. (of their own asktng) i. e.
}
a miracle such as they dcsirc.

242. (to the Muslin»).

243. i. who do not exert their will to know and belirve.

244. (O Prophet!).

245. (in the facc of overy provocation and ill-success, O Prophet!).

246. (and thou ari sur$ to come out ultimately triumphant against all
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Surah Luqman

Luqman. XXXI
(Makkan, 4 Sections and 34 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECTION 1

1. (,11) Alif Lam. Mim. 847

1. (^Ci-l
, . . iit) These are verses of the Wise Book.

3. (co^JI . . . ^.w) A guidance and a mercy for the well-doers249

4. (ojJjk
. . ^;J1) Those who estoblish the prayer and pay ths poor-rate

and are convinced of the Hereafter.^

5. (j^diU
. . . .dW) These are on guidance from their Lord, and these!

they are the blissful. 250

6 ' (c?f . . . u*-») Ar| d of man is he who purchases851 an idle discourse 2"

that he may mislead 853 from Allah's way without knowledge,264 and takes it
2" by

way of mockery. These I for them shall.be an ignominious chastisement.

247. See P. I. n. 28.

248. See P. II. n. 219.

249. See P. I. n. 41.

250. Sec P. I. n. 43.

251. i. e., is occupied with ; is engrosscd in.

252. (in prefercnce to the Divine Book of wisdoni and guidance). It is

relatcd that in the time of the Prophct thore was a pagan nained Nudhr ibn

al-Harkh who brought from abroad the half-Iewd tales and romances of Persian

heroes, and alluring the crowds of the Quraish persuaded them to think that his

stories werc preferablo to the wotd of God.
253. (others thereby).

254. Himself ignorant of Divine truths, he goes in his impertinence yet

further and endeavours to seduce others.

255. i. e., the way of AUah.
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7. ( ii
. , .

ijij) And when Our revetations are recited To him, he turns

away in pride as though he did not hear that at ail : as though there was a heavi-

ness in his ears. Announce thou250 to him an afflictive torment.

8. (^Jl . . . o-.j!
1 ol) Verily those who believe and work righteous deeds.

theirs shall be Gardens of Delight

9. , . . Abiders they w/7/ be therein; a true promise of Allah.

And He is the Mighty,257 tho Wise. 258

10.
(fJ . . . jU) He has created the heavens that you see wit : iout pillars

289

and has cast firm mountains 2C° in the earth lest it move away with you,Ml and

He has scattered thereon every kind of animals. And We send down water

from the sky and We make a!l manner of goodly growth therein.

11. (c&> . . . Vi») This is the creation of Allah. Show me 882 what those

beside Allah*** have created. Ayel the ungodly are in manifest error

SECTION 2

12 (j/- . . . And assuredly We vouchsafed wisdom28* to Luqman

saying: give thanks to Allah, and whoever gives thanks, gives thanksfor his soul; 266

and whoever is unthankful — then verily Allah is Self-Sufficient 2" Praise-

worthy.**7

256. (O Prophet!).

257. i. e. t
Ab!o to carry out his threats and promises.

258. So He enforces His threats and promises only in accordance with His

universal scheme.

259. (to sustain them) See P. XIII. n. 195.

260. See P. XIV. n. 33.

261. (O mankind !).

262. say this, O Prophet ! to the idolaters

263. i. e., your associate-gods.
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264. i. e.
f
true. docirine eoupied wir.h righteom aets. By the given by

God lo LukmSn, is meant the evidence of the inlellect m accordance wiih the

statutes of the law.* (I, L) Luqman, who may or may not be identified with .Ksop

of the Greeks, was a sage very *well-known to the Arate.' 'Lukman was already

known i n the pagan period as a sage. His wisdom is celebrated by pre-Muslim

poets. . . . Lukman's wisdom forms the transition from the Djahiliya to ihfi

Kur-an'. (El. III, p. 36) Luqman is 'the name of two, if nol of three, persons

famotis in Arabian tradition, The first was of the family of 'Ad. . . . The rrame

of the seoond Lurjman, calkd * (Luqman the Sa^e," nccurs in the Koran. . . .

According lo Mas'udi he was a Nubian freedmnn who lived in the time. of David.'

(EBr. XIV. 487) Hr 'was either an Abyssinian or a Hebrew, (Hitti. op. cit,, p. 9\).

265. i. f., for the benefit wf his own soul.

266. i. e., r*quiring ih* thanks and praise of nong.

267. i. e. t in Hiinself wonh of all prnis* ; the flcme of Pijrfeiition. This

insisience on the absolut* perfection of God (bmh as regards His Person and as

regards His attributes) strikes at the root of such amusing blasphemies as held by

Bernnrd Shaw and others that 'God is an Imperfect Being seeking to make.

Himself Pprfect and iising for this purposr any instrument that will sgrve His

purpose. I f ihp instrument is sentelss* or can b« suprn&led by a better orre, it h
scrapped/ Thh doctrine is most obviou$ly «cprossed in the one-art play called trip

-Shewing-up of Blanco Posnet CDnnkwater, Outlitte of Literature. II, p. 898.)
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13. (^Ite . . . si j) And re-call when LuqmSn said to his son. while he

was exhorting him.* my son! associate not aught with AHab; verily this associa-

ting20> is a tremendous wrong.2*9

14. (jf-U-. . . t-*- J ) And We have enjoined upon man concerning his

parents- hi$ mother bears him,270 in hardship upon hardship,2 '1 and his weaning

is in two years."2 give thank's to Me and to thy parents; 275 unto Me is the goal. 97<

15. (O.U*»* . . . Obi And if the twain strive to make thee associate with

Me that whereof thou hast no knowledge, then obey them not. 178 And27* keep

them honourable company in this world reputably277 and278 follow thou the path of

him who turns to Me penitentty. 27* Then to Me is your return, and I shall dec-

lare to you what you have been working.

1 6. (jwi
. . . Jj) Son! though it be but of the weight of a grain of mus-

tard-seed »10 and though it be in a ronk,m or in the heavens, 4" or in the earth,"1

Allah shall bring if forth,*84 verily Allah is Subtile,"8 Aware.

17. (jy^\ . . . Jj) Son! establish the prayer and do what is reputable and

forbid iniquity, and bear patiently whatever may befall thee; t,a verily,•' that is of

the firmness of the affairs.

268. fof anyonc to Him).

269. (compared with which every great wrong is of a lessgr degree). 'This

hatred of idolatry has been found even among the most uncivilised followers of the

Prophet. The gorgeous ritual, the gaudy pictures, and the pious frauds which play

so largo a part in the convorsion of thr Slavonian nations to the Christianity,

sccm on-ly to have alienatod these semi-barbarians. Mahmud the Ghnznavidc . . .

was offered a suin of ten million sterling if only he would spnre «he famous idol in

the pagoda of Somnnt. Avarir.e is snid to have- been his besetting fnult, but he

mplied in the memorable words. "Never shall Mahmud be a merchant of idols;"

and broke it into pieces/ (Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 264).

270. (in her worab, and feeds Irm on her blood), 'Speaking broadly, the

foetus Uves on the blood of its mother very much in the same way as all the tissues
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of any animal livn on the blood of the body of which thcy are the parts.* (Fosfrr,

Texi-book of Physiohgy, p. 676) 'From beginning to cncl, (h'1 pmcrss of reproduction

is bound up with sacrificp of sclfon thp part of thr1 parrnt, and ncpds self-sacrificp

for its fulfilment.' (Mercipr, Conduct and its Disorders, p. 208).

271 . i. e., with ever-increasing hardship as. the period of pr^gnancy advances.

'Detailed investigiiiinns by Robert Benda preved that diiring pregnancy, especially

in the second half, and also diiring childbirth, therc are frequpntly great disturbari-

tes in the so-callcd reticulo-endothetical system which contemporary medicine

considm of vast importancr. . . . This appnratus, so imporlant in thp struggle of

thr organism against injurious influences, is, according to Benda, afTected during

pregnaney in its pntirpty. Bpnda frankly states that ''thp defensive struggle which

the organism of a prpgnant wornan is engaged in is vety analoyous to the struggle

of the. organism when ihreatencd by infcctious produets." 3

(Nemilov, Biological

Tragtdy ofWomcn, p. 157) Sec XXVI. n. 46, 47.

272.
lThc timc for woaning should be fixpd partly by the child's age partly

by the growth of thr tooth. . . . Tt is prudent to let dairy milk form a considerable

portion of the fare till the eye-tecth are cut, which seldom happens T ill the I8th or

20th month/ (EBr. IX. p. 455) See P. XXVI. n. 50.

273. The coupling of 'pnrcnts* with God Himself in so far as the rendering

of service is roncerned, indicates the exireme impor tance that filial duty has in

[siam.

274. (when everyone w ill be held to account for bis deeds).

275. So great is the heinousness of idolatry.

276. (in matters mundanc and temporal).

277. (consistPTit with thy duty to God) See P. XV. n. 68.

278. (in matters reltgious and spiritual).

279. j. e., who is nhedient to Mo and My laws.

280. i. e., of microseopic smallness.

281. i. e.
y
so completely hiddeu.

282. t. e. y so remotc from mankind.

283. f. e., m so utterly dark a place.

284. So Perfect is He in knowledge and power.

285. See P. XVII. n. 445.

286. (of afflictions).

287. t. e., perseverance and constaney.
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18. (j> . Y j) And turn not tnV cheek from men,-*8 nor walk on the

earth stultingly;

-

8i* verity Allah does not approve any vainglorious boaster.

19. . . .
jud\j) And be thou modest in thy gaiis,° and lower thy

voice; 2" verily the most abominable of voices is the voice of the ass. 281 A

SECTION 3

20. (jc* ... (li ) Do you not see 2ft2 that Allah has subjected for you what-

ever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth, 203 and has completed His

favours on you outwardly2M and inwardly. 285 And yet of mankind is one who

disputes concerning Allah 2 »6 without knowledge and with neither guidance nor

a luminous Book 287

21 . (j«Jl
. . . And when it is said to them; follow what Allah has sent

down, they say: nay! we shall follow what we found our fathers208 upon. What

!

even though Satan had been calling on them 21,9 to the torment of the Blaze.SM

2B8. (in pricte and arrogance).

289. i. f. in a pompous and conceited manner.

290. Neither «oing too slowly nor too qnickly. 'The (igolden mean" is the

pivol of the philosophy of Luqman as it is of the philosophy of Aristotle, as indecd

of Islam' (AYA).

291. (as indicative of humility).

291-A. A symbol of stupidity and insensibilily. Ass. as in the fables and

pruverbs of many peoples and countries, is the type of clurminess. stupidity and

ignoranco. *Il diflors from ihe horstf in. . . ils potcntial dullness and obstinacy. The

ancient Egyptians symbolisrd a n ignorant person b"y the head and ears of an ass,

and to Roman thoughl it was had onifii to meet one. (EBr. II. p. 777. Ilth Ed.)

]\s brayhig is pnrtkulnrly unplca*snt oi'all animal yo\c&. Ste also XXVIII, p. 2fil

.

292. ('O mankind !).

293. This lays down distinctly that everytliing created, however huge or

vast to look at. is $ubs<trvi«nt to mati, directly or indirectly. How foolish. thon. it
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is for man to bow down lo the$e objccts of nature in wotship, and lo treat thpm as

his masters whal arc in rrality his servants. Compare the ways of the polytheists :
—

'In the pantheon of classic mythology, . . . not all, but the principnJ figur- belong

lo strict Natinr-worship. . . . They are Heaven and Earth. Rain and Thunder.

Water and Sea, Ftroand Sun and Moon, worshipped eilher dirfctly for thetnselves.

or as animated by ihcir specinl deities.' (PC. II. pp. 254-255).

294. 'Outward favonis
J
are such as can be known by semes.

295. 'Inward favours* are such as can bn known by reasorr and rt-lt^ctiun.

296. i. e., respecting the nature and person of God.

297. i. e., guid(;d ncither by intuition, norrvason, nor yel revelatiorr. (Tb).

298. i. <\, the traditions of our racc or comnumity, anti our ancestral

customs.

299. i. e., their fathers.

300. (by leading them to the ways of error and perdition).
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I -
22. . . . j-j) And whoso submits his face to Allah and he is a wetl-

doer, he has of a surety lain hold of a frrm cable.*01 Unto Allah is the end of aff

affairs.

23. (jjo-Jl . . . >j) And whoso disbelieves, let not his infidelity grieve

thee.8M To Us is their return, and We shall declare to them what they have worked.

Verily Allah Is the Knower of what is in their breasts.

24. (fcJfc . . . fftf) We let them enjoy 505 for a while.304 and then We shall

drive them to a rough torment.

25. (6 0- . . . &j) And wert thou to ask them: 8*5 who has created the

heavens and the earth, they will surely say: Allah. 309 Say thou: all praise to

Allah! 807 But most of them know not ,0<

26. ...-*) Allah's is whatsoever isin the heavens and the earth. 80»

Verily Allah! He is the Self-sufficient, the Laudable 310

27. . . . )j) And if whatever trees are on the earth were pens,8"

and sea 81* were ink, with seven more seas to help it,
313 the words of Allah 814

could not be exhausted;*15 verily Allah is Mighly, 816 Wise817

28. ... u) And the creation818 of you all and the upraising of you

a/l are as though of one souf*1 * verily Allah is Hearing, Beholding."

301. Spo P. III. n. 36, 37.

302. (O Prophet!).

303. (rhis world and its pleasutes).

304. (so let them not be deluded by tim stort respite).

305. "(O Prophet!).

306. Which answer implies that He alon% and nnt any o f His created

boings is wqrthy of being worshipped.

307. An expresston of sntisfaenon ajt the recofcfjilion of ihis oardinal tnith

by the polytheists.

308. (the implication of their own admission, and go on worshipping false

godi).
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309. P. L n. 320.

310. Sne nn, 266, 267 above.

31 I. i. eftcli and every one of ih^e innumerabls trees were made inio

pens.

312. i. e., ihe entirt- watery portion of* the vvorld. The. word is uspd in

gc*neric sense. Tl !s not any pa-niciilar ooean bui iha cla-ss of ftc^ns.

313. (to write the words of God therewith). The word :Sfven*docs not

refer to any particular number : iht* ejcprttfsion mfans l

if the ink-oceans .w^rt-

pxpftndwd many, many umes.* (Rz.).

314. i. e., words d^noting His exr"el!enc€. His nHributes anti Yl\<

perfections.

315. (while thest» innutnOrable pens and that iiumeasureuble amount of ink

would b(» wthausted).

316. i. c, Infinite in mighl.

317. i. e.. Inlinite in wisdom.

310. fO roankind!).

319. God Ahnigliiy bwng lnfiniu», the raism^ of emire mankind is as ^asy

wilh Him as ihat of a single soul.

320. (and shail r<;quite each accordingly).
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29. (js*- . . . (II) Oost thou not see321 that Allah pluhges the day into the

night and the night into the day and has subjected the sun and the moon,3*8

each running to an appointed term, and that Allah is Aware of what you do?

30. (jXH . . . A) That is because Allah! He is the Truth,333 because

whatsoever they cati upon beside Allah is falsehood,824 and because He is the

Exalted, the Great.

SECTION 4

31. (jjSi . . .
(l') Dost thou not see 3-5 that the ship sails into the sea by

the favour of Allah, that He might show you of His signs ? Verily therein are

signs"** for every persevering, grateful heart.

32. . . . Wj) And when a wave covers them like awnings, they call

upon Allah making their faith pure for Him. Then when He delivers them on
the land, on\y some of them keep to the middle course.a2T And none gainsays

Our signs save each perfidious, irwgate one.

321. (O readm-!).

322. (to His servicr). A fatal Mow to the woiship of tlioso colcslial bodies.

323. i. <f., Lhe only Rcality.

324. i. e., having no tval. subsiaiuial cxis.icncr.

325. (O ivader!).

326. (of His power and grea uic&s)

.

327. Wliicli is the path of monotln-ism.
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33. . . .
j-Ul VA) mankind! fear your Lord and dread the Day

whereon no father will atone for his son and no son will atone for his father at all.

Verily the promise of Allah 328
is true. Let not the life of this world beguile you, 82"

and let not the great beguiler330 beguile you in regard to Allah. 331

34. (jj^ ... jl) Verily Allah! with Him alone is the knowledge of the

Hour, and He it is Who sends down the rain,
332 and knows what is in the

wombs/133 And no person knows what he will earn on the morrow; '34 and a

person does not know in what land he will die Verily Allah is Knowing,

Aware.

328. (in regard lo the Final Judgineni)

.

329. {in resppcr of Lhe inpvitnble requitai).

330. /. c, ihe ilpvil.

331. (anci His vengeance).

332. (at His <>wn appoinled timej.

333. i. <\, whmher the embryo is of rrral« or of iVmale, whethrr it will be

born alive, and such otlicr lliin»s.

331. <?.. no ont; can know whai he will havc to ffice lomorrow.
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Surat- us-Sajdah

The Prostratiom XXXII

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 30 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merctful,

SECTION 1

1. (fl) Alif. LSm. MTm.8*6

2. (c*W . . . Jt>J ) Revelation of this Bookof whichm there is no doubt,

/s from the Lord of the worlds. 887

3. (Ctjst ... r
1 ) Will they,M say: 851 he840 has fabricated it? Aye! it is

the truth from thy Lord that thou841 mayest warn therewith a people to whom no

warner came before thee, that haply they may be guided.

4. (djfti . . . Allah it is Who has created the heavens and the earth

and whatsoever is in-between in six days,a4t and then He established Htmself on

the Throne. 148 No patron have you844 nor an intercessor. beside Him84K Will

you not then be admonished?*"

335. See P. I. n. 28.

336. Or 'wherein.* 'The phrase may mean either that there is no doubt

about this Qiir*&n being the word of God, or that there is no sort of doubt or

uncertainty in teaching of the Our'an. See P. T. n. 31. This also clearly enunciates

that there is in the Iloly Qur'an, unlike the Bible and other sacrcd writings, no

inexplicable 'mysteries'. Every doctrtne, evcry artiele of faith is clearly conform-

able to commonsense.

337. See P. I. nn. 12, 13.

338. i. the infidels.

v*
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339. (a tlitng so obviously untnie).

340. /. c, ihe Prophei-.

341. (O IVophe.l !).

342. (oui of nothiiiK; Sce P. VIII. n. 484.

343. Seti P. VIII. n. 4ilf»: P. XI. n. 148.

344. (O miinkind !).

345. (unless with His leave) See P. XI. n. )50.

34(i. (rhat Hf* i<? One wilhoui <i serond).
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^^^^^^^^^^
\^ : .

5. (Jjj^ ... j jsj He disposes every affair from the heaven to the earth:

thereafter *47
it

34i
» shall ascend unto Him in a Day whereof the measure is one

thousand years of what you compute 348

6.
( . . .

wlili) Such is the Knower of the unseen and the seen, the

Mighty, the Mercifui

7. (ojt . . ^jll) Who has made everything good350 which He has crea-

ted. And He originated the creation of man from day.

8. ( trjp . . . f ) Then He made his progeny from an extract of mean
water. 161

9. (o }f£ . . . f)
Then He fashioned him351 and breathed into him some-

thing of a spirit from Him; 353 and He ordained for you hearing and sight3" and

hearts. 8" Little is the thanks you return.

10. (i>fj£ . . And they35" say: when we are vanished in the earth,

shall we be raised in a new creation? Aye! they are disbelieving in the meeting

with their Lord.

11. (o y**-/ ... J») Say thou:"7 the angel of death who is set over you

shall cause you to die, thereafter you shall be returned to your Lord.,6>

SECTION 2

12. (ojJy . . . J;) Couldst thou but see when the culprits shatl hang

their heads889 before their Lord saying: Lord! we have now seen and heard;*60 so

send us back;"1 we shall now work righteously, verily we are convinced.

347. (on tho La s t Day).

348. t'. t\, <*very aflair.

349. The space of a day with God is with men that of a thousand years.

'In the immense Future all affairs will go up to Him, for He will be the Judge,

and His restnrattou of all values will be as in a Day or an Hour or the Twinkling

of an eye ; and yrt to our ideas it wili be as a thousand years. * (AYA).
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350. t, e. }
in its perfection ; in its brilliancy. C/, the OT :

—'And God
saw everything that hc had made, and behold it was very good,' (Gr\ 1 : 31).

351. See P. XVIII. n. 13.

352. (in due proportion).

353. 'A spirit from Him J
nol 'His spirit' is the ronrct rcndrring of o-jj

in the context. See P. XVIII. n. 14.

354. (to understand and to renVct).

355. (both of whirh are llie chief avenurs of srnse-pn cept ion).

356. t. tim Makkan pagans who denied resurrcciion.

357. (O Prophct!).

358. It is God alonn who is ihe Judge, the Arbiter the 'angel of death'

being no more than an agent.

359. (with shame and grief)-

360. (and have found trur the words of the Prophots).

361. (to the world).
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13. (c^i . . . )j And had We willed,*" surely We. would have given

every soul its guidance, 363 but true must be the word from Me';**4 1 shall surely fiil

Hell with the jinn and mankind together.385

14. (j^** . . . i^jii) So taste you the segue/ for asmuch as you forgot3"

the meeting of this Day, verily We have forgotten 507 you. Taste the abiding tor-

ment for what you have huen working.

15. (oj . . . \J) They alone believein Our revelations who, when they

are remainded thereof, fail down prostrate and hallow the praise of their Lord,

and theyare not proud.

16. (J^iii . . >W) Their sides leave off the couchesMi calling upon

their Lord in fear and in desire, and they expend of that with which We have

provided them.

17. (jJL** . . . itf) No soul"* knows what is kept hidden from them,6*-A

of perfect comfort37* as a recompense for what they have been working.

18. (Jj-^*V
. . Shall he, therefore, who is a believer, be like him who

is a transgressor? Equal they are not. 871

362. (in accordance with Our universal scheme).

363. (with no alternative of evil).

364. (in the requin!inftiits of justice).

365. Whichsocvw of tliem thoosc tht* palh of enor, and peidition.

366. (. e,, deliboratrly ignored.

367. i, t>, have deKberately ignored.

368. (whilo vet there is nighi).

369. Not evcn an angel or a prophet.

369-. \. Tht* abrupt change of mimber, from the singular to the plural, is
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common in Arabic.

370. Litcrally, 'coolness of the eyes. J ^Jl iJ signifies \ »J t*
:
That by

which, or in consequcnce of which, the eye becomes cool, or rcfrigerated, or

refreshed,' (LL) Tlie real bliss which wc shall have in the Paradise is in the

present state of our existcnce hardly imaginable. C/, the OT :
—'For since the

beginning of the world men have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, ncither hath

the eye seen, O God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him.'

(Is. 64 : 4) And the NT. :
— 'Hut, as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entercd into the heart of man, the things which God hath propounded

for them that love him/ (1, Cor. 2:9).

371. (in the sight of God).
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19 . . o>M»\) As for those who believe and work righteous deeds

—for them are Gardens of Abode: an entertainment37* for what they had been

working.

20. . . ortfUj) And as for those who transgress—their abode is the

Fire. Whenever they will desire to get thereout, they shall be drawn backthereto,

and it will be said to them: taste the torment of the Fire which you were wont

to belie.

21. (Ctj^rj. . . j**-: And surely We shall make them taste of the

smalfer torment873 before the greater 874 that haply they may yet return.

22. (dj^* . . . o*j) And who is a greater wrong-doer than he who is re-

minded of His signs, and he turns aside therefrom? Verily We are going to be

Avenger unto the culprits.

SECTION 3

23. (J-'V1
• * ^ >) Assuredly We vouchsafed the Book3™ to Musa; sos™

be thou not in doubt in receiving it.
377 And We assigned it to be a guidance to

the Children of Israil.

24. (jjiji . . U-tj) And we appointed from amongst them leaders,37i

guiding others by Our command, when they had persevered, 87* and of Our signs

they were convinced. 390

25. (ojte** . . oi) Verily thy Lord: He shall decide between them"1 on

the Judgment Day concerning that wherein they have been differing.

372. (as for honoured guests).

373. (which is of this world). So far as the pagans of Makka are concerned,

this may refer to the famine which visited them in the eleventh year of the Prophet't

mission. Jol means also 'less in number or quantity.' (LL).
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374. (which w\\) be of rhe Hereafter),

375. *. e., ihe Torah.

376. keepin« in view the pnecedenl-

377. /. c, ihe Qur J
an. The* thing is afrer all not so rrovel as it ai first

setim.

378. (in rpligion and pieiy).

379. (in the facc of yreat triaJs and tribulations).

380. Thp implicution is that in a Hke manrior, the irue and sincen; Muslims

also shall have groat leaders among thomselves.

381. i. e., beiween the believers and the infidets in a practicaf, demonstrabJe

way.
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26. (o^*—* . . . ,Jjl) Has this not guided them: how many a generation We
have destroyed before them amidst whose dwellings they walk ? 3 *2 Surely there-

in are signs; 393 will they not listen?

27. (Jjj^, . . Do tney n°t see *nat We drive water to a bare land,"4

and bring forth therewith crops of which their cattle and they themselves eat ?

Wil! they not therefore be enlightened?

28. (c? ^ . And they388 say: 380 when will this Decision arrive, if

you say sooth?

29. (ojjk-i J») Say thou: 387 on the day of the Decision 3"» their belief

will not profit those who have disbelieved; nor will they be respited.

30. (ojJz^> . . . J*j&) So turn aside thou from them, 336 and await, verily

they are awaiting.

382. The Makkan pagans frequently passed by the places where there

dwelt the 'Aaditcs, Thamudites, Midianites and the people of Sodom.

383. (of the evil consequences of infidelity and impiety).

384. (ofherbage).

385. i. the pagans.

386. (to the Muslims).

387. (O Prophet!).

388. means particularly the day of the coriquest of Makkah, and

also the day of resurrection/ (LL).

389. (leaving them alone).
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Surat-ul-Ahzftb

The Confederates. XXXIII

(Madinian, 9 Sections and 73 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. . . Prophet! f^ar Allah, 3 » 1
' and do not yield to the

infidels
391 and the hypocrites; 592 verily Allah is ever Knowing, Wise. 3 "3

2. (Ijr*. . . . And foflow that which is revealed to thee from thy

Lord; 394 verily Allah is Aware of what you do. 395

3. (^5j . . . JSjO) And put thy trust in Ailah, and Allah suffices asa

Trustee.

4. (.L—H . . . J-^l*) Allah has not placed two hearts in any man, in his in -

side. 396 Neither had He made your wives whom you pronounce to be a- your

mother's back, your real mothers, 397 nor has He made your adopted sons your own
sons 308

. This is on/y your saying by your rnouths. 3fi9 whereas Allah says the truth

and He guider. the way,40 "

390. (alonc. as thou hast Jiitherto fpared).

391. Who had promised to thf* Prophet. that if be wuuld leave orT preacli-

ing against their gods they vvoulcl givr him no furtlier trouble.

392. Who were in socret leaguc with tho opcn infidels.

393.
C
so commandmont* alone are to be follow^d).

394. (ignoring all that the; infidels may ?ay or do).

395. (O mankind !).

396. Or 'chest/ The referencc is to a supcrstitious belief of the pagani.

Anyone gifted with high intelligence was supposed by them to have two hearts
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instcad of one. ^Jyr is primarily 'a hollow or inside/ and seoondarily 'a chest or

thorax/

397. Zihar was a pagan formula of divorce. «,V"* u* stgnifics, 'Hp said

to his wife ^1 ^^-s* ^Jl, Thon art ro mo likr the back of my mother ; . . . . the

bark heing specificd tn preference to the o^* or & or becnnse the woman is

Hkened to a beast ihat is ridden, and the act of to tliat of ^fj; the phrase

boing a form of divorre used by tho Arabs in the Time of Ignoranre/ (LIO

Whon tho pagan hnsband wanted to get rid of his wife without making her freo to

remarry, he simply said to her: 'Thon art to me as lho bark of my mother. ' By

pronouncing lhe.se words he doprivcd hor of all conjugal rights and yel rotained

control ovrr her. Tho Holy Our'an ropudiatod this barbarioform of divorcc, and

thoroby Hfffcct*»d a great reform in the status of tho Arab women.

398. This repudiates l>oth the pagan and tho Ghristian (Catholic) notions

according to which an adoptod son was treated as a natural son, so that the samc

impediments of marriage aroso fram this supposed rolation in tho prohibitod degreos

a.s it would havp done in the oase of a gemtine son. Strangely enough, the hoathon

Arabs, whilo they had no scruple in marrying the wives (oxcluding of courso their

own mother) of a doccascd father, considered it awfully wrong to marry the

divorcod wifo of an adoptod son. Tt was this crudity of tho pagan morals that,

upon the Prophet's marrying the divorced wife of his freedman Zaid, who was

also his adopied son, gave rise to a greal deal of hostilt* and scandalous gossip and

crttioism.

399. (having no rolation to roality). To Islam belongs the glory of

aboHshing this widrsprcad foolish custom. 'The right of adoption was not limited

to tho lcgitimation of lho oflspring of a free tribesman by a slavc gir!. . . . To
preseive tho doclrinr of tribal homogHtioiiy it was feigned that the adoptod son was

veritably and for nl! cflicls of tho bload ofhisnew falher/ (Robertson Smith,

Kinship and Marriage in Earljy(Arabia
> p. 44).

400. («nd s<> eminrkilrs lho right principlrs).
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5. (\ctj .

->f>*>
]
) Call them401 after their fathers; 408 that will be more

equitable403 inthe sight of Allah. And if you do not know their fathers then they

are your brethren in faith and your friends404 And there is no fault in you in regard

to the mistake you have made therein, 405 except in regard to what your hearts

deliberately 406 intend. And Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful.407

6. ('_»!=-* . . ,3^1) The Prophet is nearer to believers408 than themselves, 4eI(

and bis wives are iheir mothers.410 And kinsmen4]1 are nearer one to another

than other believers and the emigrants" 3 in the ordinance of Allah.413 except that

you may act humbly to your friends. 41 * This has been inscribed in the Book 415

7. (IkJc
. . ^ j) And recall when416 We took a bond from the prophets*37

and from thee, 4Jfi and from Nuh and Ibrahim and Musa and 'Isa" son of Maryam.

And We took from them a solemn bond; 419

401. the adopted sons.

402. i. et) by their natural fathers and not by those who hnve adopted

tlicm.

403. (as corresponding with truth ancl realily).

404. (so call them your brothers or friends).

405. f. e., in the mannor of addressing adopted sons tlirough ignorance or

mistr-Ve, unintentionally.

406. (and that shall bc a sin upon you).

407. (so in the intentional cases also He will forgive you provided you ask

His forgiveness)

.

408. i. e.
y
cntitled to their greatest love and respect.

409. (since he commands them nothing save what is for their own good
;

and is more solicitous for their present and futuic happiness than themsolves). Tlie

world hithrrto had known only kinship and blood-relationship as the strongesl bond

between inan and man. The Holy Qur Jan now imposed an additionnl one—far

more compelling and far more comprehensive.
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410, (so far as their respcct is concernod, the Prophet himself being thcir

spiritual falher).

411. (by blood-rclationship)

.

4)2, The holy Prophot had established brotherhood bolwocn the. inhabi-

tants o f Mndinn {Avs&r or 'lielpers') and the fugitives frpm Makka {Muhajirin or

'emigrants'). The verse here lays down ihat in the matter r>r inheritance the rights

of blood relationship shall claim priority.

413. (in the mattor of inheritance and rights of natural relationship).

414. (as, for instanre, by making spccinl provision for them in your will).

415. (of Divine d^crees).

416. (in the beginning of creation).

417. (in general).

418. (in particular, O Prophot!).

419. (to the effect that they would carry out their mission). See P. ITT.

nn. 588, 589.
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.
1

8. (V.n . . . JlJ) that He may question ,2 ° the truthful 411 of their truth.422

And for the infidels He has prepared an afflictive torment.

SECTION 2

9- O-*^ • • • i>^VA) O you who believe! remember AHah's favour to you

when there came unto you hosts,4*3 and We serit against them a wind"4 and

hosts425 which you did not see, and Atlah was a Beholder of what you were

working,426

10. (l-jilili
. . pTj.U-il) When they427 came upon yoi; 42 * from above you"8

and from below you, 4 *10 and when eyes turned aside431 and hearts reached to the

gullets43* in tenor, and of Allah you were imagining various things. 433

11. (tj,oi
. . . iiUU) Then434 were the faithful turned and shaken with a

mighty shaking. 434 A

12. (Ij^>
. . .

jlj) And when the hypocrites and those in whose hearts is

disease were saying: Allah and his messengers have promised us naught but

delusion.435

1 3 (W . . • And when a party of them 43B said: O people of

Yarthrib! 437 there is no place438 for you; so retire.
43 * And a party of them 440

asked leave of the messenger saying: verily our houses stand exposed441 where-

as they stood not exposed; they only wished to flee.441 A

420. (on the Day of Judgmcnt).

421. i. the prophcts; the custodians of Divino Truth.

422. i. e., regarding the truth they were charged with : as to how they

executed their mission and how they were receiv«"d by their people.

423. (of infidels in their overwhelming niunbers) Thrse were the forees of

the Quraish and the tribe of Ghatafan confederated with the Jews of the tribes of

Nadhlr and Quraiza, who besieged Madina to the numbor of from ten to twelve

thousand warriors in the year 5 A. H. The fateful siegt* is also known as he war
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ofthe Ditch. 'Koraish themselves brought into thc field 4,000 soldiers, including

300 horse, and 1,500 ridets upon cameis. . . . The entire force was estimated at

10,000 men. They inarched in three separate camps ; all werc under thc general

Icadership of Abu Sufyan but, when the limc for aclion camc, the several chiefs

each for a day cominandcd in succrssion.' (Muir, op. cit., pp. 306-307).

424. (cold and tempesluous). 'Wind and ram bcat mcrcilessly on thc

unprotected camp. Thc storm rose to a hurricane. Fires werc extinguished, tents

blown down, cooking vessels and other equipage overthrown. Cold and comfort-

less, Abti Sufyan suddrnly rosolved on an immcdiate march. Hastily summoning

the chiefs, lio madc known his dccision : "Break up the camp," he said, "and

march ; as for myself, I am gone." With these words he leaped on his camel (so

great, we arc told, was his impaticncc) while its foreleg was yct united, and led the

way/ (Muir, op. cit., pp. 313-314).

425. (of angels).

426. (and was pleascd with your acts of heroism).

427. i. e., thc enemy in thcir thousands.

428. (in thcir trcmendous onrush).

429. Some of thc encmy had encampcd on the higher pai t of the vallcy.

430. Some of ihe enemy had encampcd on the lower part of thc vallcy.

431. (in constcrnation, and grew dim).

432. The phrasc is-exprcssivc of cowardicc.

433. Tlie sinccre and the finn of hcart fcarcd that they might not be able

to stand thc trial ; while thc wcak-hcartcd and the hypocrites considcrcd thcmselvcs

delivered up to slaughter and destruction.

434. i. e., in that situation.

434-A. See P. XX. n'. 360.

435. (as to the spoils ofthe Persians and the Byzantians). The Prophet

had distinctly affirmcd that the Muslims werc to achieve victory ovtr the Persian

and the Byzantian empires. This gave the point, although for the time being only,

to the taunt of the hypocrites.

436. t. e., ofthe hypocrites.

437. The ancient name of Madina ; 'the Lathrippa of Ptolemy and

Iathrippa of Stephanus Byzantiaus/ (EBr. XVJ.II. p. 64, llth Ed.).

438. (of security)

.

439. (to your homes).

440. i. e.
y
the hypocrites.

441. (and exposed to enemy). Ij^e here stands for .

441-A. The first *they* refers to the houses, the second Hhey* to the

hypocrites.
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14. . . 'J j) And if they442 were to be enterd upon44;) from the sides

thereof444 and they were asked to sedition, J,s they would surely have commit-

ted it, and they would 440 have stayecf therein bui slightly. 447

15. (^A-- . . . aib) Andassuredly they had already covenanted with Allah

that they would not turn their backs; 118 verily the covenant with Allah must be

questioned about.

16. . . . J») Say thou; 44a flight will not avail you if you flee from

death or slaugher,450 and lo! you will not enjoy f/fe except for a little.

17. (Lf-i . . Ji) Saythou: 451 who is there that will protect you from

Allah,*62 if He intends to bring evil on you or intends mercy for you? And they

shall not find, besides Allah, for themselves a patron 453 or helper.4M

18. (^Ui ... j*) Surely Allah knows those amongst you who hinder455

others and those who say to their brethren: 156 come hither to us,457 while they

themselves come not to the battle save a little. aSB

442. i. e., the hypocrhes.

443. (by the enemy).

414. i. e,, of the eity.

445. (and trcachcry against the Muslims).

446. (in such a case).

447. So prone and ever-rcady were they to evcry act of hostility against

Islam

!

448. The hypocrites, after the battle of Badr, had publicly promised that

they would no more lag behind nor would they run away.

449. (unto the hypocrites, O Prophet!).

450. i. e., dcath and its appointed time is inevitablr, whether ye fight or
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take to flighL.

451. (O Prophet!).

452. (and prrvem Him).

453. (to do (hem good).

454. (to prolecl them from harmj.

455. (olhers irom guing to battl? i n tlie cause o l' Allah).

456. i. e., their iribesmen or counlrynien,

457. (inslead of joining tlie ai my).

451*. i. e,
s

t*xcept for a vcry shoilwhile, and tliun eilher return on some

leignrd *xecuse or behavp ill in lime of aclion.
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19. . . -U.il) Being niggardly towards you. 45 '
1 when ftghting 4li° comes

thou beholdest them to look to thee,461 their eyes roHing 4 *2 like thc eyes of him

who faints unto death. Thon when the fighting is over, 4fi:i they inveigh against

you with sharp tongues, being deprived of good things. 4(i4 These have not be-

lieved,405 so Allah has made their works of none effect; 466 and that is with

Allah ever easy. lG7

20. (^U* . . . o*rO TneY imagine'168 that the confederates4 *1* have not yet

departed; and if the confederates should coidg,470 they would rather be in the

desert4 '1 with the wandering Arabs 4™ asking for news of you. 473 And if *hey

happen to be among you, they would fight but little.
171

SECTION S

21. [\j-iS . . . -ul) Assuredly there has been an excelient pattern, for you
in the messenger of Allah,475 for him who hopes in Allah and the Last Day and
remembers Allah much.*76

22. (\±j . . . Uj) And when the faithful saw the confederates, they said:

this is what Allah and His messenger had promised us, 477 and Allah and His mes-
senger had spoken the truth. It only increased in the faithful belief and seff-

surrender.

459. (of their assislance and aid, O bclicvers !).

460. o> is not only Fcar but also 'Slaughkr; . . . and Fighting/ (LL).

461. (O Prophet!).

462. (through shcer cowardicc).

463. (and the timo has arrivcd of dividing thc booty).

464. i. e., being covetous of wealth and spoils.

465. i. e., they are as a matter of faet no believers at ali.

466. (in thc Hereafter).

467. i. e., nobody can dispute with Him in this respect.
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468. (in sheer cowardice).

469. i. e., the laruti force of Quraish and allied iribfs who had allacked the

Miislims in Madina in ihe fifth year of Hijral.

470. (once mort).

471. (away from all risks and dainngcs of war.).

472. (so ihal they niight nol be obligpd to gu to warj.

473. (from ihal safc dislanc**, in order to take advaniage of any success

thai niight accrue to yon to come out, and by declnring lhpmselv*5 On your sidt*,

and to claim their share of the booly).

474. (and e-ven ihal to keep up appearances).

475. (as cOmbining in himsttlf all types of virlues). Note ihat it is a

personality, a Iiving personaliiy, railwr than abstract copy-book maxinis that is in

Islam ht4d iip as the objwH of imilation. The holy Prophet r>f Islam is th*> Grvat

Example. 'Eierioitf or triviaJ, his daily behaviour has instituted a eourse which

millions observe a t this day vvitli conscious mimicry. No ont» regardcd by any

sfvtion of the human race as PerJVct Man has bwn imilated so minutely/

(Hogarth, Arabia, p. 52).

476. 'The example the, Prophet has set before us in his actions and

sayings. His wonderful life was a living illustration and explanation of the Our'an,

and we can do no greater juslice to this Holy Book than by following him who

was the moulhpiece of its ievt4ation.
J
(Asad, Islam on Ihe cross-roads

, p. 91),

477. (that we must not expect to enter Paradise without undcrgoing trials

and tribulations).
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23. (^jur
. . . j,*) Of the faithfu! are men who have fulfilled their covenant

with Allah. 178 Some of them have performed their vow,47a and some of them

are waiting, 4w and they have not changed4sl in the least.

24. (\c^j . . . ^yrJ) AU this happened in order that Allah may recompense

the truthful for their truth,488 and may punish the hypocrites if He would or

may relent toward them. 48:1 Verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

25. . , . ^jj) Allah drove back 484 those who disbelieved in their

rage,485 they obtained no advantage; 486 and Allah sufficed for the faithfu! 487 in the

fighting. Allah is ever Strong, Mighty.488

26 (Uy
. . .

Jjilj) He brought those of the people of the Book4KS who

backed them400 down from their fortresses401 and cast terrer in their hearts,4 "2 a

part of them you slew, and a part you made captives. 483

27. (Iaj5 . . fSSjAf) And H'e caused you to inherit their land and their

houses and their riches, and the land which you have not trodden,494 And Allah

is Potent over everything.

SECTION 4

28. . . ^VA) O Prophet! say to thy wives: 495
if i t be that you seek

the life of the world and its adornment then come, I shall make a provision

for you, and shall release you with a handsome release. 496

478. (by standing firm by the holy Prophet, and strenuously repelling the

encmirs of Islam according to their engagemcnt.)

479. (to the cxtreme by falling martyrs in battlc).

480. (their martyrdom).

481. (their determination).

482. (and fidelity).

483. (so that they might still seek repentance and make amends).

484. (from Madina).

485. (foilcd in all their hopes).
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4b*(>. (in spile of iheiv hnge preparations and olose and clevpr alliancus).

487. (as their Champion and ProlfHtor).

4!io. i. Able to re-pei lh& euenues and to enforce His will.

40*). These wer^ ihe Jews of the tribe of Qurai7,a, who, lhough they had a

Irpaty of alliance vvitli ihe hnly Prophet, had perfidiously gone over to his enemies,

ihe polylh^isls, ia this war of ihe Dileh.

490. i. i\, ihe conIVderaleS.

491. (wliich ihry had considered itnpre.gnabLp). Immedialely afler thrp

confederate Ibrces had deoamped ihe Prophet, at a specinl Divine command,

marched against lhe Quraizites.

492. (and dijsimiy). 'flu- improvident J«\vs, whora the iattt of their biethren

should have taught to helter purpose, had not caloulnted on therhanrfs and ueces-

sities of a siege. Soon r^diu ed to greal distrpss, they smighl tn rapilulate on

condition of quillirrg the nfighbourbood even eniply-hnnded. . . . At last lhp

wretched Jewjj, bronght now to thp Jast verge of starvation, nil'pred to sunender,

on condition that thpir fate should be dccided by their nllies the Aus.' (Muir,

op. cit,, j)p. 315-316) Thereupon S'ad, ihe chief of the tribe of Aus, grcally

inccnsrd at perlidy of tlu- Jews, adjudgcd that the men should be put to the sword,

the womcn and children madc slaves, and their goods dividcd among the Muslims.

Regarding this appurmtly 'harsh, bloody senlence/ wriles a Christian historian :

'U must be reinembered that ihe erime- of these men was high treason against the

State, diiring time of siegc: ; and those who have read liow Wellington's march

could be traced by the bodies of deserters and pillagers hanging from the trees,

need not be surpriscd at the summary execulion of a traitorous clan.
J (LSK. Intro.

p. LXV).

493. Cutnparc the Jews* ovvn laws concerning the treatment of the lallen

cities. 'When thou comest nigh unto a city to fight against it, then proclaim peace

unto it. . . And if it will make no pcacn with thee, but will make war against thee,

then thou shalt besiege it : And when the Lord thy God hath delivered it into thine

hands, thou shalt smite every male thereof with the edge of the sword : But the

women, and the little ones, and the cattle, and all that is in the city, even all the

spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself; and thou shalt eat the spoil of thine

enemies, which the Lord thy God hath given thee. . . . But of the cities of these

people, which the Lord thy God doth give thee for an inheritance, thou shalt save

alive nothing that breatheth. But thou shalt uttcrly destroy them. . . .

J
(Dt. 20:

10-17).

494. According to dififerent commentators this may be the land of Khaibar,

or Persia and Byzantium, or any land whatsoever. that the Muslims may conquer

till the Day of Judgment.

495. The passage was revealed on the oceasion of the Prophet's wives

asking for more sumptuous elothes and an additional allowance for their expenses.
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496. 'Ali thc Gonsorts in their high position had to work and assist as

Mothcrs of the Ummat. Theirs wrrc not idle Iives, like thoso of Odaliscjucs,

eithcr for tlicir own pleasurcs or the plcasurc of their husband. They arc told hero

that they had no placc in the sacred Household if they merely wished for oase or

worldly glitter. If such wcrc lho causc», they could be divorccd and amply provided

for.' (AYA) 'Bred in the simplicity of Arab Hfe, artificial comforts, soon regarded

by liis followcrs as nec.essaries of Iife, would to him have boen irksomc and weary.

The Prophet was liappier whh his wivcs each in hcr small and rudely furnishcd

cabin, than he would have becn surrounded with ail the delicacies and grandeur

of a palatial residence.' (Muir. op. cit. y p. 202).
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.29. (yt . . . And if you seek Allah487 and His messenger409 and the

abode of the Hereafter thenverily Allah has prepared of the well-doers among

you 49,> a mighty reward.

30. . . . X-h) O you wives ol the Prophet! whosoever of you commits

a flagrant indecency,500 doubled for her would be the punishment'twice over; s°l

and with Allah that is easy.

497. i. e., His goodwill, which in this case is synonymous wiih His

prophet's goodwill.

498. Though 'now virtually Emperor of Arabia with Kings and Rulers of

neighbouring states seeking his friendship, hr never assumed the pomp of royalty

but continuod to live most simply, swoeping out his little house, mending his shoes

and giving off any money hc had over, when the needs of his family were- satisfied,

to lho poor widows and orphans of the Moslems who had fallen in battle/

(Lady Gobbold, Pilgrimage to Mecca, p. 149).

499. (and well-doers were all those consorts).

500. Which here means any indisereet act or word caleulated to annoy or

displease the holy Prophet. (Th). Arrogance or want of respect towards the holy

Prophet (IA.).

501. (in the Hereafter because of the very exalted and responsiblo position

you hold as the consorts of the Prophet).
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PART XXII

31. (Ir J . . . o* ->) Whosoever1 of you is obedient2 to Allah and His

messenger and works righteously, her wage we shal! give her twice over3 and

We have prepared for her a generous provision. 4

32. (\» Jy« . . . Xh) Wives of prophet! you are not like any others of

women5
if you are Gotf-fearing" So do not be soft in speech, lest in whose heart is

disease, 7 should be moved with desire* but make an honourable speech.*

33. (^j^Ur
. , . oji) And stay in your houses. 10 And do not display your-

selves 11 as did the pagans of o!d. 12 And establish the prayer and pay rhe poor-

rate and obey Allah and His messenger. 13 Allah only desires to remove unclean-

llness 34 from you, and to purify you with a thorough purification 15 O people of

the household 18 of the prophet f

34 . . . Cijih) And bear in mind17 what is rehearsed in your homes
of the revelations of Allah and the wisdom." Verily Allah is ever Subtile, Aware™

1. os a converse propogition

2. (fully whole-henrledly)..

3. f. e., onre for your own sakp, and a second tiroe for your service to

the Prophet).

4. (in Paradis?, as a speciality intenrled for the Mothrrs of the faithful

and consorts of ihe Prophet).

5. (in rank and privilegfs). You have a very high work to perform, and

are therefore destined to much higher rank than the ordinary mortals of your scx.

6. (and observe the Divine ordinances in evrry walk ofHfe), i. e., if you
keep to a higher Standard ofhonour and puritv, as hefits your higher position in

life.

7. (lo slrangers).

8. /. e., one with a vicious propensity. The very sound of female voice js

sometimes suflicient to excite passion in man, and he is, in many instanoes, sexually
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allacliod through the s&nse of hearing. *We may atlach considerable importance to

the voici? and the niusir generally as a method of sexual appeal. On this point we may

agree witli Moll, "that scxual stimulation through the oars is greater ihan is usually

believeri." (Havelork KUis, Psychology of Sex
y p. 61) 'The sntind of the voicc, iis

timbpr and vigour, its iieight ordepth, its pnrity or sharpness often determine- wilh

unnecessary rapidity, love at first sighl. . . . The great iigrtilicance of ihe vuiop is

disclosed by the Inrgfr nunibpr of womon who fnll in Inve wi(h sinyers/ (Forbath,

ofl. cii., p. 62).

9. (so (liat evil-mindpd persons, spenally the hypoerites of MaHina, may
not have any opportunily of tnkinf> unfair advaniage of your g#>ntVp spe*»rh).

10. (apart from menfolk). Islam enjoins slrict isolaiion upon ils woinon-

folk, wliirh is nol without pnraUel or prrredent in ihe leat-hings of the ancient

proph^ts of Israel. The wointu h;id inde^d in the innermost pari of ihe housc

their own aparlmrnts to which arc^ss wns not pr rmitled 1o mwn. nr, in ihe rase of

wealthy poople or prople of rank, they had a separatp honse io th^imelves. ' (EBi.

c. 2946) The rule was also observed, at any rate, in regard (o lho publir worship,

by the Jews and early Christians. Tn lho tari y churrh tb^ wnmpn were aJways

separated from the mcn in public worship. , . . The ptartiYe tnay probahly have

come inlo the Christinn cliurch withont any formal ennrfniont from the usage of

Jewish worship, in which the wompti \we fand nrv to this day» s*tpa!ated from the

mon/ (DCA. II. p. 1891).

11. Muslim wnmen are itrirtly warn^d against adoni ing themsclvt»s wilh

thoir finory and going abroad into ihaslreets to show thpmselvRS lo ihp men.

12. Notr that the condition of woman in pagan Arabia rlosrlv rt-sembled

that of her sister in <1k> Wost today. Indoeent oxposun» of pai ts of her body was as

common in the streets of Makka and Madina as it is loday in ihe electrifiVd e^nires

of modern civilization. UaUU denotes the time or state of pa^anism that prereded

the advent of the holy Proplict -a way nf lifp that is rensserting itsolf in the

West. And iherc can be little doubt thal ihis new paganism is fnr more lirentious

tlian its anrient variety. See P. IV. n. 264.

13. (in all their commandments).

14. (of sin and disobedience)

.

15. (yi dced, word and thought).

16. Which hero includes besides the consot is of the Piophet, his daughter,

and son-in-law and grandsons, and ihe Prophet himsflf, henre the use of ihe

maseuline pronoun
f

twice in the
]
»a -sat^r, generally denoting a mixt*d a$sembly

of males and fernales.

17. (O wives of the Proplvt !).

18. i. e., wisc maxims and /rei^-pt^ promul^ated by the Qiir'*an.

19. See P. XI. n. 437.
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SECTION 5

35. (Lfe.t . . .

ji) Surely the Muslim men and women, and the believing

men and women, and the devout men and women, and the men and women of

veracity, and the persevering men and women, and the men and women of humility,

and the almsgiving men and women. and the fasting men and women, and the

men and women who guard their private partsl9 A and the >4//a/?-remembering

men and women —for them Allah has got ready forgiveness and a mighty

reward.20

36. (b—. . . ulslo) £nd it is not for believing man or woman, 21 when Allah

and His messenger have decreed an affair,22 that rhey should have any choice in

their affair, And whoso disobeys Allah and His messenger has strayed25 mani-

festly.

I9-A, Thi.s necdcd a special mention in vipw of the rampant promiscuity

of the pagan Arabia. 'The presumption of law tlmt the husband is father of all his

wife's children rests on a well-established custom of conjugal fidelity, and on the

crrtainty that the husband will object to have spurious children palmed off on him.

But in okl Arabia the husband vvas so indiflerent io his wife's fidelity, that he might

send her to cohabit with another man (o get himself a goodly seed, or might lend

her to a guest.* (Robertson Smith, Kinship and Maniage in Arabia, p. 139).

20. 'For them' means for both men and women. No woman is to be

deprived of her reward because ofhersex. For a study of contrasts see p. XIX.
n. 111.

21. i. e., it is not open to them, the choice does not He with them.

22. t. <?., have issued a command regarding any matter.

23. (from the riglit way).
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37 (^j-i. . . itj) And reca/lu when thou wast saying" to nim*' on whom
Allah had conferred a favour17 and thou hadst conferred a favour: 1 » keep thy

wife" to thyself and fear Allah," and thou wast concealing*1 withtn thee what

Allah was going to disclose.** and thou" wast fearing mankind, while Allah

had a greater right that Him thou'4 shouldst fear." Then when Zaid*4 had accom-

plished his purpose regarding her,37 We wedded her to theew so that there

should be no blame on the believers in respect of wives of their adopted sons,"

when they have accomplished their purpose with regard to them 40 And the

ordinance of Allah*1 was to be fulfilled."

38. fljj juL»
, . olf U) No blame there1 » is on the Prophet in what Allah has

decreed44 for'hlm. That has been Allah's dispensation with those who have passed

away before4* — and the ordinance of Allah has been a destiny determined44—
39. (U-». . . a -W) those who preached themessages of Allah, andfeared

Him, and none save Allah.47 And Allah suffices as a Reckoner. 1*

40. (y* . . . M>) Muhammad4 » is not the father of any of your males,"

but61 a messenger of Allah81 and the seal of the prophets f

M and Allah is the

Knower of everything."

SECTION 6

41. (\jtS . . . you who believel remember Allah oft."

42. (%+\ . . . And hallow Him morning and evening.

43. . . . j*) He it is Who sends His benedictions to you,,i and His

angels a/so *' that He may bring you forth from darkness* 4 into light,*1 and to

the farthful He is ever Merciful.

24. *Zaid\s marriagc with the Proplict's cousin Zainab, daughter of

Jahsh, was celebrated in Mecca cight years beforc the Hijrat, but it did not turn

out happy. Zainab the high-born looked down Zaid the freedman who had been

a slave. And he was not comely to look at. Both were good people in their own
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way, and both lovcd the Prophet, but therc was mutual incompatibility and this is

fatal to marricd Hfc. Zaid wishcd to divorce her, but tho Prophet asked him to

liold his hand, and hc obeycd. She was closcly relatod to tho Prophet ; he had given

a liandsomc marriage gift on her marriagc to Zaid ; and people would certainly talk

if such a marriagc was broken off, and poor Zainab's reputation wonld hc ruinod.

This was the fear in the mind of the Prophot. . . . Zaid J
s wish indeed the

mutual wish of the cotiple was for the time being put away, but it berame

oventually an establishcd fact, and evcrybody ramr to know of it/ (AYA).

25. (by way of counsel, not of command, O Prophet !).

26. i. e.
y to Zaid ibn-Haritha, once a Christian slave, now a convert to

Tslam.

27. (by making him one of the oarliest converts to Tslam).

28. (by making him a freedman).

29. i. e., Zainab bint Jahsh, a cousin of tho Prophet.

30. i. p., be observant of thy duty to Ood, as this is Hke to render many

irksome obligation pleasant.

31. (for the time being).

32. t. e., the fact of thy mnrriage with Zainab after her divorce from

Zaid.

33. (considen'ng it to be a purely private and domestic affair of thine

own, O Prophet !).

34. (lest they may use the languago of slander).

35. (in religious dutics). The Prophet is reminded that the affair did not

concern him alone. It was a matter of public duty, inaugurating, brsides other

ndvantages, a much-needed reform. Ree P. XXT. nn. 390-391.

36. Of all the compnnions of the holv Prophet, Zaid has the unique

distinction of being mentioned bv name in the Our'an.

37. i, e., had dissolvod his marriage with the solemnitv and necessary

formality. )»j is
CA want ; an object of want or neod : or one which one purposes

to accompb'sh
; or for which one is anxious or desirous. . . You say ^J»j T nrrom-

plished, or obtained my want. And ^J»j lif ^ e-ia* T acromplished my want of

such a thing so as to have no further need of it.* (T.T.V Tluis the words imply that

Zaid intensely longcd to divorce her.

38. (O Prophet !) Referring to the Christian calumnies respecting this

marriage, saya Christian writer : 'I am satisficd after a elose examination of the

circumstanccs of the case, that it does not brar the interpretation usually placed

upon it by the Christians. It raised an outery among the Arabs of the Ignorance,

not because they suspected an intrigue on thr Prophet's part to secure a divorce
;

but because they looked upon an adopted ns though he were a real son, and

considered, therefore, that the marriage fell within the prohibited degrees. This

restrietion . . . he abolished by his marriage, not for his own benefit only, but for
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that of the Arabs at large. In the view indeed usually takcn of the whole tran-

snction, thcre is a strange compourtd of fact and fiction ; and mueh that was

comparatively innocent has been made to wear the appoarancc of deep guilt/

(Bosworth Smith, op. cit.. pp. 114-15) And again : 'The production of this sura, what-

ever elsc it proves about Mohammed, seems to me to prove not his conscious

insincerity, bu t the reversc ; he had already attained his end, why then blazon his

shame if shame hc fclt it to be? why forge the name of God? . . . Surely a singte

act of conscious imposture in the mattcr of the Koran woutd have sapped all his

strength, . . . It would havc made stich a spcoch as that whcrein, at the very close

of his life, Samuel-like, he boldly challenged all Musalmans to mention aught that

they had against him, impossible.' (p. 145).

39. See P. XXI nn. 398, 399.

40. i. e.
f
have formally dissolved their marriage with thcm.

41. (respecting marriage and divorce of adopted children).

42. (in any case
;
irrcspective of the particular episode that has been the

occasion of this ordinance).

43. i. e., no calumny is at all justifiable.

44. (in fact or in law).

45. (of the prophets) t. gross misrepresentation and calumny have been

the inevitable lot of ancient prophets.

46. i. e., a decree bound to be fulfilled in any case.

47. (caring nothing for the opinion of men).

48. (so to Him alone man is answerable).

49. See P. IV. n. 212 ; P. XXVI. nn. 107, 333, P. XXX. nn. 425, 429,

580.

50. (so therc is no reason that their divoreed wives may be prohibited

unto him.)

51. (he stands to them in a spiritual relation entirely difTerent from the

material relationship of fatherhood).

52. (and as such every behest of his has to be obeyed).

53. (elosing the long Hne of apostles). He is not 'a prophet/ but the

Final Prophet. is 'The last of a company men , . . whence ^ 'The last

of the prophets* (LL). 'This idea of finality is perhaps the most original idea in the

cultural history of mankind ; its true significance can be understood only by those

who carefully study the history of pre-Islamic Magian culture in Western and

Middle Asia. The concept of Magian culture, according to modern research,

includes culture associated with Zoroastrianism, Judaism, Jewish Christianity,

Chaldean and Sabean religions. To these creed-communities the idea of the

continuity of prophethood was essential, and consequently they lived in a state of

constant expectation. . . . The result of the Magian attitude was the disintegration

of the old communities and the constant format ion of fresh ones by all sorts of
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religious advcnlurcrs . , . It is obvious tliat Islam that clanns to weld all the varinus

rommuniUes of tho world into one. single community cannot reconciie itselftoa

movement which thrcatens its prcsent solid arity and holds forth tlie promise of

further rifts in human society.' (Sir Mohammad Iqbal).

54. (so He in His infimtc wisdom perfcrtly knovvs tlie why and the whcrc-

fore of this finality of prophethood).

55. (in words and in thought in gratitndc of His blrssin£s).

56. (by His own will).

57. (by nicans of prayer). Angcls' sonding ilieir bencdictions to mankind

is that they pray for God's blessings to mankind.

58. (of infidclity and impiety).

59. (of Divine knowlrdgo and guidancn).
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44. (V. / . . . pi-^' ) Their greeting on the Day when they meet Him will

be\ peacel And He has got ready for them a generous wage.

45. j; . . . V\) Prophet! We have verily sent thee as a witness and a

bearer of glad tidings and a warner.

46. (l^u . . . V* 1 *-*) and a summoner unto Allah60 by His command, and a

luminous lamp. 61

47. (\jS . . . orPj* j) And bear thou to the faithful the glad tidings that

there is for them a great grace from Allah. 6*

43. (yfj . . V j) Do not yield thou to the infidels and the hypocrites6 '

and disregard their insolence, 84 and trust in Allah, and Allah suffices as a Trustee.

49. (}Ur . . . ot^Uel») you who believe! when you marry believing

women antf divorce them before you have touched them, then there85 is no

waiting-period60 t'ncumbent upon them from you, that you should count 67 So

make a provision for them 68 and release them with a seemly release.

60. (by means of repentancc and truc faith). According to the Jewisli

prophetic predictions, the final prophet or the Messiah is merely "the chosen

one," ( JE. V. p. 213) which is an exact translation of the name jUa-otl . And

further :
—'Free from sin, from desir*1 for wealth or power, a pure, wise, and holv

king imbued with the spirit of God, he will lead all to righteousness and holiness/

(ifr), and *he causes the peoplc to seek the Lord.' (ib). These deseriptions seeni

but to be an amplification of -«Uji Tol*
.

61. i. «.j a pattern of virtue and righteous conduet in whose Hght men an-

to direct their paces.

62. (both in this world and the Hereafter).

63. (as thou hast not obeyed in the past).

64. (that they are sure to cause in the performance of thy duties).

65. (so He will protect thee).

66. (of three months as in the case of those with whom the marriage has

been consumated).
67. So that such divoreed women can remarry immediately ; there is no

waiting-period for them.

68. i. e.
i
make a free gift to them if no dower has been assigned ; if it has

been agreed on, then give the woman half of it.
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iV.fi"

50. (le-ji'.!.: .
^Ji^l) O Prophet! He has allowed to thee thy wives" to

whom thou hast paid their wages, also those whom thy right hand owns of those

whom Allah has given thee as spoils of War70 and the daughters of thy paternal

uncle and the daughters of thy paterna! aunts and the daughters of thy maternal

uncle and the daughters of thy maternal aunts, who migrated with thee, 71 and the

believing woman, when 74 she offers herself to the Prophet, 73
if the Prophet

desire to wed her74 this provision is exclusively for thee, 76 above the rest of

the believers, 76 Surely We know what We have ordained to them concerning

their wives and those whom their right hands possess, in order that there may be

no blame upon thee. 77 And Allah is ever.Forgiving, 78 Merciful 79

51 . (I^Ij- . . . ^.j) Thou mayest put off«° such of them as thou wilt, 81 and

thou mayest take unto thee such of them as thou wilt; and when thou desirest

such as thou hadst set aside there is no blame upon thee This is iikelier to

cool their eyes83 and let them not grieve and to keep them pleased with what
thou shalt give everyone of them.84 Allah knows what is in your hearts,t5 and

Allah is ever Knowing. Forbearing.

52. (U;^ . . . cK^) Henceforth women are not allowed to thee, 8* nor

mayest thou change them for other wives,87 although their beauty please thee

save those whom thy right hand shall own,88 and Allah is ever Watcher over

everything.

69. (who exceed the prescribed number of four).

70. This excludes the slaves by purchasc.

71. (from Makka). This excludes those of his cousins who had not so

migrated.

72. ^_j^J is sometimes, as here, synonymous with \*\ meaning 'when.*

(LL).

73. (without demanding any dower).

74. But in praetice the holy Prophet never availed himself of this permis-

sion, and married no woman without assigning her a dower.
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75. t. e.
f
this is a privilege exclusively for thee.

76. (who can Iawfully have no more than four wives)

.

77. (in making use of the privilege granted to thee).

78. (so He pardons and forgives those who make occasional mistakes).

79. (so He enjoins and ordains laws easy to act upon).

00. (the turu of).

81. (in the mattcr of nightly rotation). The holy Prophet in view of hi*

pcculiar difficultirs and loo many pre-occupations is allowed a frce hand in dealin:;

with his wives in thesc nightly rotation and other matters.

82. (in rcceiving her again).

83. t. e., to keep them better contented.

84. (as they would not form too great expectations)

.

85. (so bc not even in your thoughts jealous of the privileges of th i

Prophet)

.

86. The Prophet is hereby forbidden to marry any other woman than one

of the four class mcntioned in the prcceding verse.

87. t. divorce them and marry others.

88. . So after this the holy Prophet did not marry again except the hand-

maiden Mary the Gopt, who was presented to him by the Christian ruler of Egypt.

f.
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SECTION 7

53. (l^kt . . . cmJVA ) O you who believel enter not the houses of the

Prophet, except when leave is given you, for a meal and at a time that you wi!l

have to wait for its preparation; 19 but when you are invited,19 then enter, and when

you have had the meal, then dtsperse, without lingering to enter into fimil/ar dis-

course, Verily this inaccommodates the Prophet, and he is shy of asking you

to depart, but Allah is not shy of the truth. And when you ask of them 81 aught,

ask it of them from behind a curtain." That shall be purer for your hearts and

for their hearts. And it is not lawfui for you that you should cause annoyance"

to the messenger of Allah, 94 nor that you should ever marry his wives after him;

verily that shall be an enormity in the sight of Allah.

54. (y* . . . ot) Whetfier you disclose a thing or conceal it, verily

Allah is ever Knowner of everything.

89. The purport is : in tUc first placc, do not enter his house without

permission; and in the second, when invited to dine, do not go too early.

90. (and you arc informed that the meal is ready).

91. i. e., of the Prophct's wives.

92. The *inothers of the faithful' were entilled at k-ast to this degruc of

respect.

93. (Or uneasiness).

94-. (in any way).
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55. (U|i—.-.
. V) It is no sin for them" in respect of their fathers or

brothers, or their brother's sons or their sister's sons or their own women**, or

those whom their right hands own;» 7 and fear Allah," verily Allah is ever a Witness

of f/verything.

56. (\cJLr . . .
ji) Verily Allah and His angels send their benedictions

upon the Prophet.M O you who believe ! send your benedictions also upon

hrm100 and salute him with a goodly salutation. 101

57. (tn* ... jij Surely those who annoy Allah and His messenger],i

Allah has cursed them in this world and the Hereafter, and has prepared for

them an ignominious torment

58. (L-* . . . And those who annoy the believing men and

women103 without their deserving it shall surely bear the guilt of calumny and

evident sin.

SECTION 8

59. . . . Prophet ! say thou to thy wives and thy daughters

and women of the believers that they should let down upon them"4 their wrapp-

ing-garments.1M That would be more likely to distinguish them."1 so that they

will not be affronted.107 And Allah is ever Forgiving. Mercfful.*9*

60. (}U£ . . . c^) |f the hypocrites10* and those110 in whose heart is a

disease111 and11* the raisers of commotron in Madina111 do not desist,114 We
shall certainly set thee up against them. 1" Thence-forth 11* they shall not be

alfowed to neighbour thee therein,117 except for a little whfle. 11*

95. (if they appear before them unveiled, and without a curtain or

screen). The reference is to the Prophet's wives.

96. i, e. t
Muslim women. Other women being in the position of strangers

required as much as the formality of a veil as men.

97. t. c., their handmaids.

98. (in infringing any of these ordinances, O wives of the Prophet !).
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99. God's bcncdiction upon His prophet is clear enough. The angel
J
s

'benediction' mcans that they pray to God for His blcssings on the Prophet. The

verb in the phrase imputes God's "conferring of blcssing" and the angels' "invoking

thereof." ' (LL).

100. t. e.
f
you also should pray to God for His blessings on him.

101. i. e.
f
honour his memory. Hence the praetice among the Muslims of

adding the words 'on whoin be the blessing of Allah and peace' to his name.

102. (knowingly and delibcrately).

103. (by their mischievous slanders).

104. (when going forth for needful purposes).

105. (so as to cover a part of their faces). 'The original word properly

signifies the largc wrappers, usually of white linen, with which the women in the

East cover themselves from head to foot when they go abroad/ (Sale) J&r. • • A
woman's outer wrapping garment called i-i-U*; or this is its primary signification,

but it is metaphorically applied to other kinds of garments ; or a shirt, absolutely,

or one that envelops the whole body ; . , . or a garment with which the person is

entirely enveloped/ (LL).

106. (as respectable matrons and free women, in contrast with the female

slaves who did not cover their faces)

.

107. (by the unseemly words and acts of the riff-raffs). Respectable

believing women 'were exposed in their walks abroad to the rude rernarks of

disaffected and Hcentious citizens
;
they were therefore commanded to throw their

garments around them so as partially to veil their persons, and conceal their

ornaments/ (Muir, op. cit. s p. 293).

108. (so He will excuse those who owing to somc reasonable grounds are

not strictly observing this rule).

109. (in general).

110. (of them in particular).

111. i. e.
t
ihe habit of molesting the women-folk.

112. (of them again).

1 13. (by the spreading of false rurnours and scandals).

1 14. (from their wickedness and misehief ).

115. (to chastise and banish them).

1 16. i. e., after this command of exile.

1 17. i. in the city of Madina.

118. (preparatory to their leaving the city bag and baggage).
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61 . (y&s . . . c?j*l*)[Accursed,u* wherever found, they shatl be seized and

slain with a relentless slaughter. 110

62. (^j; . . . MU) That has been the dispensation of Atlah with those

who have passed away before, and thou shalt not find any change in the dispen-

sation of Allah.111

63. (Ij . . . iJUL-.) People question theem concerning the Hour »s Say

thou : its knowledge is with Allah onfy. And what dost thou know ? perhaps

the Hour may be nigh.

64. (1j5«^ . . . Verily Allah has cursed114 the infidels, and has prepa-

red for them a Blaze.

65. . , . Abiders therein they shall be for ever, and they will

find neither a protecting friend nor a helper.

66. (V^jJI . . . fj<)
On the Day when their faces shall be rolled in Fire,1*1

they will say1": Ah I that we had obeyed Allah and had obeyed the messenger I

67. (y-Jl . . . And they will say : our Lord I we obeyed our chiefs

and our elders and they led us astray from the way.

68. (UT ... t*j) Our Lord ! give them ] pumshment twofold, and

curse them with a great curse. 117

SECTION 9

69. (I^j . . ) O you who believe I do not be I ike those who
annoyed Musa,1" but Allah cleared hlm of what they said; lu and he was illus-

trious80 with Allah.

119. (as outlaws, in the sight of God and man).

120. (after the decree of their outlawing has been promulgated and they

have forfeited all protection of law),

121. i. e, y nobodyhas a power in the least to alter a course of events after

God has willed it.

122. (defiaritly, O Prophetl).
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123. f. as to its cxact time and date,

124. i. e., He has deprivrd thim of His mucy. S* r Y. I. n. 389, P. II. 100.

125. (and they shall be writhing in pain).

126. (completely disillusioned at last).

127. (for misleading us).

128. (by tlieir slander and calumny). There vvas constant seclilion against

Moses by thc Israelilrs during thcir long sojourn in thc wilderness. The reference

here may be to any one of, or several, such episodes. Moses had 'to suffer many

indignitics and insults from a rebellious and recalcitrant people, even from his

closest relatives, who were jealous of his leadership/ (VJE. p. 442).

129. (coticerning him).

130. Honoured not only in his day but one whose memory is still hcld in

utmost veneration. 'A unique personality of supreme importance in OT history.'

(D. B. III. p. 445) 'Beyond question Moses must be regarded as the founder alike

of Israel's nationality and of Israel's religion.' (EBr. XV. p. 843).
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70. (Ua- , . orilUtI) you who believe I fear Allah,1 *1 and speak a

straight speech.iw "

71. (^k* , . . jJUj) He wlll1M amend your works1" for you and forgiv»

you your sins. And whoso obeys Allah and His messenger, he has indeed

achleved a great achievement 1"

72.
(
V^r . . . l'l

)
Verily We ! We offered the trust1" to the heavens and

the earth and the mountains, 1" but they declined to bear it and shrank from it.
1M

But man undertook it;
w* truly he140 was very sinful, 1*1 very foolish."*

73. . . . v-^1 ) So that Allah will chastise the hypocritical men and

women and the associators and the associatoresses.1" And Allah will relent 1"

toward the believing men and women, 1" and Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful. 14*

131. (in every walk of like).

132. aju applied to speech, is 'true, and directed to the right point.'

133. (on that account).

134. t. e.
}
will makc them acceptable in the Hereafter.

135. i. e., bliss in this world and salvation in the Hereafter.

136. t. moral responsibility, which is human sense of answerableness for

all acts of thouglit and conduct. Its first and foremost prercqirisite is freedom of

choice, which is the real function of a human being as a moral agent. The 'trust'

referred to is obviously the trust of free choice or accountability.

137. (after imbuing them with sufficient intellect and understanding)

.

138. (considering the tremendous responsibility it involved and the atten-

dant perils).

139. 'In the case of man in whom individuality deepens into personality,

opening up possibilities of wrong-doing, the ser.se of the tragedy of life becomes

much more acute. But the acceptance of selfhood as a form of life involves the

acceptance of all the imperfeetions that flow from the finitude of selfhood. The
Qur'an represents man as having accepted at his peril the trust of personality which

the heavens, the earth, and the mountains refused to bear.' (Iqbal, op. cit.
f

pp. 121-122).
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140. i. e.
t
the ungrateful portion of mankind,

141. (to himself in not fulfilling his obligations and obeying the law he had

accepted). Compare the dictum of Kant, that the 'ought' implics the *can'. The
Q,ur'5n rather hints that the *can' implies the 'ought/ They who ran chooso freoly

must choose corrcctly or pay the penalty of their vicious choice.

142. (in not realizing the consequences of his disobedience and neglect).

Man's peril follows from the *trust.'

143. (for their betrayal of their trust).

144. (with mnrcy).

145. (for their occasional faults and weakness as they have endeavoured to

make good their pledges).

146. (so it is still open to the infidels to enter His grace, and becomc tnje

men of faith).
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S ^lc^-_^ St

Surat-usSabo

Shcba XXXIV
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 54 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. . . . jM) AH praise to Allah147 whose is what is in the heavens

and what is in the earth; and His is the praise in the Hereafter. 11» And He is the

Wise,"» the Aware.1M

2. (jjUft . . . (U-.) He knows what penetrates into the earth15» and what

comes forth from it,
1BI and what descends from the heaven 14 * and what ascends

to it.**
4 And He is the Merciful, the Forgiving.

3. (csf . . . J * ->) Those who disbelieve1" say: the Hour will not come

unto us. Say thou 1" : yea ! by my Lord, the Knowner of the Unseen, it will

surely come unto you. Not an atom's weight escapes Him in the heavens or in

the earth, nor is there anything smaller than it or greater but it is tnscribed in a

luminous Book15'—

147. (alone). He alone is the Praiseworthy ; He alone is the Perfect.

148. (as it is in this world).

149. So He planned everything with wisdom.

150. So He is the Knower of cverything open or secret, manifest or hidden.

151. (such as the rain-water, the dead, ctc).

152. (such as spring water, vegetation, etc).

153. (such as the angels, Scriptures, decrees of God, etc.)

154. (such as the angels, man's works, the praycrs of the faithful, etc).

155. The rcference is to the pagans of Makka.

156. (O Prophct!).

157. (of Divine decrees) i. e., in the Preserved Tablet.
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r,LL
;

"^4>->

4.
(f-
f . . . ^>Jj that He may recompense those who believed and

worked righteous deeds. Those f theirs shall be forgiveness and a generous

provision.

5. (^11 . . . oijJb) And those who attempted.to frustrate Our srgns

those ! theirs shall be a chastisement of afflictive calamity.

6. (jJ-I
. . . jj) And those who have been vouchsafed knowledge1*8

behold1" that the Book revealed to thee from thy Lord, it is the truth and it

guides to the path of the Mighty, the Laudable.

7. (ajuf . . . Jlij) And those who disbelieve say 160
: shall we direct you

to a man declaring to you that when you have dispersed181 with full dispersion,

then you will be raised unto a new creation. 1"

8. (juJt
. . . Has he fabricated a lie against Allah, or is there a

madness163
in ftim ? Nay, but those who disbelieve in ihe Hereafter are them-

selvss in a torment and error far-reaching.

9. . . , ) Do fhey not see what is before them and what is

behind them of the heaven and the earth164 ? If We will, We shall sink the earth

with them, or cause a fragment of the sky to fail on them lM Verily there is a

sign 1" therein 167 unto every penitent bondman.

158. (of the Scripturos).

159. (and realize). \jj is not only seeing with lho cyes but also the spoing

with the mind.
160. (among thpmsolves).

161. (in dust).

162. Tho Arab pagans denied Restirrection altogether
;
and looked askance

at the messengor who prenohed such a 'preposterous' doctrino.
163. Such a preacher, thoy said, must bo r.iiher a delibrrate liar or

distraced. Seci P. XVIII. n. 110.

164. Can't thoy think that so pownTul a Orator and Prosrrver is able to

bring about a now croation?
165. (for rejecting a truth so manifest).

166. (of God's majesty).

167. i. e.
t
in the heavens and the earth.
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SECTION 2

10. . . . jjij) And assuredly We vouchsafed to Da'ud grace from

Us1<lg and sate/ : O mountains ! repeat Our praise with him, and birds you also !

And We softened for him the ironm
11.

( js-^t . . . j! ) Saying : make thou 170 complete coats of mai!™ 1 and

rightly dispose the links,172 and work you 1" righteously. Verily I am of that which

you work a Beholder 174

12 (j5*J1 . .
^JJj) And to Sulaiman We subjected the wind, 178 or which

the morning journeying was a month176 and the evening journeying a month. 177

And We made the fount of brass flow for him. 178 And of the Jinn were who
worked before him by the wil( 17n of His Lord. And whosoever of them swerved

from Our command,180 him We shall cause to taste the torment of the Blaze.

13. (j£sli
. . u .L*.

)
They fashioned for him whatsoever he wished, of

lofty halls and statues 181 and basins like cisterns1" and cauldrons standing firm18>

O house of Dg'Dd work with gratitude;"4 few of My bondmen are gratefu).

14.
( o^S . . . y§ ) Then when We decreed death for him,185 naught dis-

covered his death to them,186 save a moving creature of the earth, which gnawed
away his staff. 187 Then when he fell the Jinn clearly perceived that, if they had
known the Unseen they would not have tarried in the ignominous torment. 188

168. i. e., We bestowod on him moral and spiritual eminence. {We may
safcly assert that if the nnrrntives can in the main be trusted, no ancient Israrlite

excrcised such a personal charm as David, and that ho owed this not merely to his

physicnl but also to his moral qualities/ (EBi. c. 133). This may also rofer to the

greatnpss of Davicl as a king. Aftrr tho death and dofc.it of Saul at the hands of

tho forniidable Philistine.s, 'Israel rallied to David as the one possible saviour,

though the succession was disputed by a rival faetion ; and under David's leadership

thesupromacy of Hebrcw kingdom was dccisively cstablishcd, the Philislinc* power
was shattvrrd and Lho hoslilo encireling tribes were foreed to become David's
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tributaries.-* (UHW. I. p. 447).

1G9. (so that he could use this hard and tougK metal for arms and instru-

ments of war).

170. (O David!).

171. See P. XVII. nn. 173, 174. <£L , applied to a thing of any kind,

complete, full, ample, or without deficieney, and long/ (LL).

172. (thereof) Or 'observe due mcasure in the sewing/

173. (O David ! and people of David !). Soc P. XXIII. nn. 350, 351.

174. (so be righteous and conscientious in all your words and deeds).

175. See also P. XVII. n. 175.

176. is here synonymous with j£ ij . meaning, it covercd the

distance of a month's journey,

177. According to the rabbinical accounts, Solomon was given 'a large

carpet sixty miles long and sixty miles wide, made of green silk interwoven with

pure gold, and ornamented with figured decorations. . . When Solomon sat upon
the carpet he was caught up by the wind, and sailed through the air so quickly that

he breakfasted at Damascus and suppered in Media/
(
JE. XI. p. 440).

178. (at its source).

179. t. e., the cosmic Will.

180. Which means, in the context, obedience to Solomon the prophct.

181. Which were not forbidden till then.

182. (in greatness).

183. (which could not be removed from their place, by reason o f their

greatness).

184. i. e. %
in the service of God.

185. For he with all his might and glory was but a mortal.

186. i. the genii, who were working as labourers.

187. According to the commentators, Solomon perceiving his end drew

nigh had prayed to God that his death might be concealed from' the genii who
were construeting the Temple at Jerusalem till they had entirely finished the edifice.

In fulfilment of this prayer, He died as he stood at his prayers, leaning on his staff,

which supported the body in that posture a full year, by which time the temple

became completed. And it was then that the faet of his death was revealed by the

white ants gnawing his staff. (cf. JE. XI. p. 445)

188. i, e.y in servile subjection to his command.
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15. (jjih
. . . jfl) Assurediy ror SabS18 ' a sign1 » in their own dweHing

place; two gardens on the right hand and on the 1eft.
m Eat you of the provision

of your Lord, and give thanks to Him: a fair landm and a Forgiving Lord I
»s

16. (JJs t^yA) But they turned away. So we sent upon them19* the

inundation of the dam1" and We exchanged their two gardens191
for two

gardens1*7 bearing bitter fruit, and tamarisk and some few lote-trees «8

17. . . . In this way We requited them, as they were ungrate-

ful. And We do not requite thus any save the ingrates.

18. ... U^r j) And We had placed between them 1" and the cities*00

which We had blessed201 cities easy to be seen,s°2 and We had made the stages

offourney between them easyMS : travel m them nights and days secure.10*

19. (jjl . . . And they said108 : our Lord! make the distance bet-

ween our iourneys longer; and they wronged themselves. So We made them

by-words206 and dispersed them totally. Surely herein are signs for every perse-

vering, grateful person*07

20. . . .aslj) And assurediy Iblis found his conjecture regarding

them tuie; 40* and they followed him, a// save a party of the believers.

189. i. e., for the people of Sheba. 'Yaqut and after him many others

identified 'Saba* with 'Ma'rib*. In reality Saba 'was the name of the land and

people, and not a town.' (Hitti. op. ci/., p. 55). See also P. XIX. n. 438,

190. (of Our Uniqueness and Omnipotcnce).

191. i. <r., two tracrs of land, one on this side of their city and the other on

that, planted with trees and made inlo gardens so that each tract seemed to be one

continued garden. 'They irrigated their gardens and their seed-crops, and they

wanted for nothing, whatever they might desire, and to spare. And a servant would

walk among the trees with a large basket on his hand. The basket would fiil with

fruits without his pieking any with his hand, and without gathering any from the

ground. The sun could never reach anyone who walked beneath the trees of these
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gardens, by reason of their interlacing/ (Redhouse's Khazraji's History of ihe

Rasuli Dynasly of Temen, I. p. 52).

192. i. e., prosperous and happy.

193. i. e., One who overlooks rnany faulls and weakncsscs.

194. (as a punishment for their backsliding).

195. 'Marib, the Sabaean capitat, was crlcbratcd for its great dam/ (EBr.

XXIII. p. 886). Marib, some 60 miles oast of S:in% Mics 3900 feot above tho

sea. . . . It was th(Mnceting-place of the trnde routos conneoling lho frankinconsos

lands with thc Mcditerranean porls. The construelion for wliich the city was

particularly famous was the great dam Sadd Marib. This rcmarkable engineering

fcat, togelher with thc other public works of thc Sabaeans, rovoal to us a pence-

loving society highly advancrd not only in rommorrp but in terhnical arromplisli-

ment as well.* (Hitti, pp t cit., p. 55) 'The. failnre of the dam at Marib was at onee

an eflfcct and a cause of the national docay. . . . The dam at Marib is now in

much the same condition as when Houdani (A. D, 848) saw it.
J (EBr. XTX.

p. 785) 'West of Marib are the ruins of the dam which figures so prominently in

Arabic tradition. These show a very solid constrnetion with several sluices. It was

destroyed by a flood.' (EBr. II. p. 184) 'This deluge marks an epoch in the history

of South Arabia. The waters subside, thc lands return to cultivation and prosperity,

but Marib lies desolate and the Sahacans have disappeared for over, except to

point a moral or to adorn a tale/ (Nicholson. op, cit., p. 16) According to a Muslim

chronieler, *Subscqucntly God destroyed the dam and after this tore up the roeks,

the pavilions, the trees, and thc canals, casting the sands over them. And when

they who were below the dam saw its destrution, and that they could do nothing to

it, they fled to the tops of the hill with their families and cattle. And the water

surged over the dam through an abundance of rain
; and the water issued from the

interitices burrowcd by the rats. . . . And it is related that the torment of the inun-

dation occurred about four hundred ycars before Islam . . . but God knows best/

(Redhouse, op. cit., I. pp. 55-56) 'The chronielers report that a rat turned over a

stone which fifty men could not have budged, and thus brought about the collapse

of thc entire dam/ (Hitti, op. cit., p. 65) Referring again (o this 'memorable event

immortalized in Islamic literature says Hitti :—Al-IsfahanI, . . . puts the tragic event

four hundred years before Islam but Yaqut comes nearer to the truth when he

assigns it to the reign of the Abyssinians. The ruins of the dam are visible to the

present day. . . The final catastrophe alludrd to in the Koran must have taken

place after 542 and before 570. (p, 64).

196. (hitherto so rich and luscious). According to a newspaper report

dated September 1951, Wandell Phillips, leader of an American Archaeological

expedition to South Arabia, said in a London meeting that 'portions of the great

Marib dam, the most extensive irrigation system of antiquity, are still visible.

Phillips said that various stories of the wcalth and beauty of the kingdom of Slieba
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wctc probably tmc, and the kingdom must havo derived its prosperity from the

irrigation system. South Arabia, which had bocn describcd as a paradise at the

lime of the existence of the dam fell into its pvesent state of decay after the destruc-

tion of the dam/
197. (wilri ;ind barren).

198. (of a wild, Lhorny and fruilless varicty).

199. i. e., the prople of Sheba or Yaman.

200. (of Syria).

201. (with prosperity).

202. (from the public highway). Or, cities elose to each other.

203. (and m due proportion, where travcllers could get comfort and provi-

sion). The voute was porhaps lined with inns and rest-houses. In the words of

Khazrcjiyy. 'And a man usod to travel from his own country to another, take his

siesta there, and arrive a t a third in the evening, of those towns on which God had

granted His blessing/ (Rcdhousc, op. rit,, I. p. 52).

204. i. e., with no risks of highwaymcn and robbcrs, as the Yaman-Syria

route was much froquentcd.

205. (out of covetousness).

206. (of whom tales arc told).

207. i. e.
t
for rvery H ue believer.

208. The dcvil when-being driven out of Paradise had said : 'I will surely

seize his (Adam's) posterity, all save a few. {Surah 'Bani Israll/ v. 62) Now
this proved true in the case of the pcople of Saba.
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21. (WU^ . .u&Lj) And he has no authority overthem, 20 * except that

We would know210 him who believes in the Hereafter from him who is in doubt

thereof. And thy Lord is a Warden over everything.

SECTION 3

22.
( ja,Ji . . . Ji )

Say thou: cati upon those whom you assert211 besides

Allah. Thoy do not own an atom's weight either in the heavens or in the earth,u*

nor have they any partnership in either213 nor is there for Him any supporter*14

from among them.

23. ( J6$ ... ) tntercession with Him profits not save the interces-

sion of him whom He gives leave. 215 TheyilB hold their peace211 until when
fright is taken off from their hearts, they say218 : what is it that your Lord has

said ? They say: the very truth. 219 And He is the Exalted, the Great.2"

24.
( ce-* • . . J» ) Say thou : who does provide foodior you from the

heavens*21 and the earth229 ? Say thou : Allah; verily either we or you are on

the guidance,223 or in clear error.221

25. (OjLaT
. . . Ji) Say thou : you will not be questioned about what

we have committed,1" nor will we be questioned about what you work.

26. (fU \ ... Ji) Say thou : our Lord shall assemble us"9 together,

then He shall judge between us with truth; 2" and He is the Great Judge,*1* the

Knower. 22»

209. i. no power to tcmpt them.

210. (demonstrably, in Our Universal Plan),

211. (to be associate-gods)

.

212. (as regards their susienance) t'. e.
y
they are in no sense co-equals of the

Sustainer, or the Preserver.

213. (as regards their creation) i. e. t they are in no sense coequals of the

Creator.

214. t. they are in no sense minor gods or sub-deities.
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215. The reference here is to the worship of the angels who werc held to be

minor gods or independent intercessors. See P. XVI. n. 428.

216. i. e., the angels.

217. (whcn they rcceive any new commandment). So respectful and so

humble the angels are before God.

218. (to one another) i. e., they ask among themselves most reverentially.

219. i. e., that ccrtain thing which is of course the very truth.

220. And so it is no wonder that the angels feel themselves so humble and

lowly in His presence.

221. t. by scnding down rain.

222. t. e.
y
by causing vegetation.

223. (in respcct of the unity of Godhead).

224. :\ it is only one of us who can be right. Monotheism and polythe-

ism are mutually exclusive ;. both of us cannot be right.

225. (ofsins).

226. t. e.
t
both believers and infidels.

227. (and justice).

228. ^fcill as an epithet applied to God, means The Judge ; or . . . , the

Opener of the gates of sustenance and of mercy to His servants/ (LL),

229. (so nothing can be kept back from Him and His decisions and

judgements would be with knowledge).
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27. ( . . . Ji ) Say thou : show me230 those whom you 231 have

joined with Him as associates. By no means232
! Aye t He is Allah, the

Mighty, the Wise.

28. (OjAw ... U j) And We have not sent thee-33 save as a bearer of

glad tidings and a warner to all mankind; 234 yet most mankind do not know,

29. (cri-i- . . And they"8 say : when is the promise236 to come, if

you237 say sooth ?

30. (Jy4ii-; . . . J?) Say thou : the assignment to you is for a Day which

you cannot put back for an hour nor can you anticipate.

SECTION 4

31. (i#-> . . . Jtfj) And those who disbelieve838 say: we shall by no

means believe in the Qur'an nor in what has been before it.*
3 * Would that

thou" couldst see when the ungoldly shall be made to stand before their Lord. 2U

They shall cast back the word"1 one to another. Those who were deemed

weak"8 will say to those who were proud : had it not been for you, we should

surely have been believers.

32- (ce\^ . • S*) Those who were proud will say to those who were

deemed weak: was it we who prevented you' 11 from the guidance after it had

come to you ? Aye I you have been guilty yourselves*45

230. now that you have heard of the majesty of your Lord

231. (O polytheists!).

232. (can there be any associate of His).

233. (O Prophet !).

234. This brings into strong relief the essentially cosmopolitan character of

Islam, Its message is extended to the whole world, and is not confined to a

particular race or people.

235. t. the pagans.
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236. («f RosuiTRctton).

237. (O Muslims!).

230. i. e,
y
ihe pagans of Makka.

239. (of okl ikriptures).

240. (O Prophet!).

241. (on thc Day of Judgmcnt).

242. (of blame and reproach). 'Holding a collucpiy, or a disputation, or

debatw, with one another ; or it means rebutting one another's sayings, or blaming

one anotlicr.' (LL).

243. (in the lifc of the world).

244. (by forcc).

245. (by adopting the wrong course of your own free choice).
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33. (ujU^ . . . Jttj) And those who were deemed weak will say to those

who were proud : aye ! it was your plotting night and day,a" when you were

commanding us that we should disbelieve in Allah and set up peers unto Him.

And they 2*7 will keep secret248 their shame2" when they behold the torment.

And We shall place shackles on the necks of those who disbelieved. They shall

be requited not save according to what they had been working.

34. {ojJS . . .
Uj) And We sent not a warner to a town but the affluent

thereof said ,5a
: we are disbelievers in that with which you have been sent

35. (c5»A*e . . . And they said : we are greater in riches and chil-

dren,2il and we are not going to be chastised.

36. (ojXu . . . Ji) Say thou2"
: verily my Lord expands the provision

for whom He will"3 and stints it likewise™ but most of mankind know not. 265

SECTION 5

37. (u>*T . . . Uj) It is not your riches nor your children that will draw

you nigh unto Us with a near approach, but whoso believes and works righte-

ously—then those ! theirs will be a twofold meed for what they will have worked,

and they will be in upper apartments secure.

38. (jjj** . . j) And those who endeavour to frustrate Our signs,

torment will be brought to them.

246. (that brought on our ruin).

247. i. e.
}
the two parties ; the ringleaders and their followers.

248. (from each other),

249. i. e., their guilt. The purport is : the chiefs of the polytheists and their

lower classes, though now conscious of their own responsibility, will still endeavour

to conceal their guilt and to reproach others.

250. (in pride and arrogance).

251. So their conceit rested on their 'financcs' and 'manpower.'

252. (O Prophet !).

253. (in accordance with Our universal scheme, and it has nothing to do
with the spiritual merit or demerit of the 'haves* and *have-nots/

254. (for whomsoever He will).

255. (the clear fact that the distribution of material good is in accordance
with cosmic purposes, and does not at all necessarily imply God's favour or disfavour).
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39. J\ . . . Say thou" 6
1 my Lord expands the provision for

whom He wiM of His bondmen and a/so stints it for hirn. 2*7 And what you

expend 2fi» of aught, He wili replace it.
359 And He is the Best of Providers.

40. (oj . .
fj,>j) And on the Day when He gathers them together, He

will say to the angels : was it you that these pofytht'ests1*' were wont to

worship261 ?

41. (uy»> . . . W They will say: hallowed be Thou I Thou art our

proLecting friend, not they. sea Aye ! they have been worshipping the jinn; 168 in

them most ot them264 were believers.

42. (jjjjC* . . . fJJU) To-day you266 cannot benefit or hurt one another.

And We shall say to those who did wrong : taste the torment of the Fire which

you were wont to belie.

43 - (ce ... UI j) And when there are rehearsed to them Our plain

revelations they*66 say*67 : this messenger is naught but a man, who seeks to

prevent you from what your fathers have been worshipping. And they say : this

message is naught but a fraud fabricated. And those who disbelieve say of the

truth,"» when it is come unto them. this is naught but manifest magic.

256. (O Prophet!).

257. (so expenditure in His cause does not bring about poverty).

258. (in His cause).

259. (in this world or in the Next).

260. (polytheists
;
given to angelolatry). See P. XVIII. n. 42 .

261. 'There are many other factors in the domain of Greek religion that

belong to the level below that of the High Gods, Among them is the worship of

gods or "daman" that may be called * ^functional
, * because their power and

activity are limited to a single function so that the name . . . "specialist-gods" . . .

is not inappropriate.' (UHW, II. p. 1369) These 'functional' sub-deities of the

polytheists are but a perversion of the 'angels* af Islamic theology.
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262. i. em) our relationship of obedience and dependence is with Thee and

not with Thy helpless creatures, Note that the Qur'an nevcr lets an opportunity

slip of awakcning in man the consciousness of his manifold rclatiom with, and

cntirc dependence upon, God.

263. e., it is in reality the demons that they were wont lo worship. That

denions were worshipped as gods by many primitivc people is indisputable. Bcings

who in Muslim theology wonld be called angels were worshipped as mighty though

subordinate duities in polytheislic systems. See P. VII. nn. 644, 645.

264. (also in intent). Which is the same thing as to say that it was the

Jinn who were actually worshipped as gods by the Arab pagans.

265. (as Our helpless creatures). T* e address is both to the misleaders and

the niisled.

266. i, c. t the pagans of Makkn.

267. (to rouse their prejudice and excite theit passion).

268. to explain away its neverchanging efTect and incomparable charm.
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44. ( XX . , . (.V)" And We had not vouchsafed to themc6!l books they

shouid have been studying, nor had We sent to them any warner before thee 170

45 (X; . . v j) And those before them belied, 171 and these have not

arrived to a tithe of which We had vouchsafed them." 7S But they belied My
messengers. So how terrible was My disapproval I

SECTION 6

46. ( JMi . . . J» )
Say thou : I but exhort you to one thing; that you

stand, for Allah's sake, 273 by twos and singly,"* and then ponder;*75 in your

companion276 there is no madness, 277 he is naught but a warner to you of a

severe torment.

47. (4^ . . . Ji )
Say thou278

: whatever wage I might have asked of

you 171
is yours; 280 my wage is with Allah; 131 and He is a Witness of everything.

48. (ujJI . . . J») Say thou : My Lord hurls the truth; 2" 2 the Knower of

things hidden.

49. . . . . Ji) Say thou: the truth is come, 283 and 28 * falsehood shall

neither originate nor be restored. 286

50. {^J .... J») Say thou: if ever I go astray,2s6 I shall stray only

against myself; 217 and if I remain guided it is because of what My Lord has

revealed to me. Verily He is Hearing, Nigh. 28s

269. i. e.
}
the pngans of Makka.

270. (so they should have all the moro glndly trcnvrd and welcomed this

message and messenger).

271. (the prophct of theh* day),

272. (of sliength and riches).

273. i. e., as in the sight of God ; without passion and prejudico.

274. This is pcihaps bacause in large gatherings pn«>sion and prejudice are

more likely to prevail.

275. (cooly, seriously and sinccrely).

276. i, e., the Prophet. Sec P. IX. n. 327.
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277. See P. IX. n. 328.

278. (O Prophet!).

279. (for my preaching).

280. A forcefiil way of repudiating any suggestion of worldiy gain or inte-

rcst on his part.

281. Tho Qur'an first by appealing to sanity of thc Arabs refuted the charge

of mental weakncss hurled against the Prophet, and now it procreds to say tliat his

claim to prophethood is not due to any worldiy gain either.

282. (so that it ovcrcometh falsehood, and ovcrpowers untruth).

283. (and shall not perish). The arguments of Islam are well-cstablishcd

and irrefutablc.

284. (now) i. e., aftcr thc ndvent of Islam.

285. i. e., falsehood shall not show its facc, nor shall it return. The particle

U may here be a negative, or may be in the place of an accusative in the scnse of

286. (after the truth has been cstablished).

287. i. e,, to my own hurt ; to the loss of my own soul ; without afircting

the Truth as it is.

288. Unlike the deitics of ancient heathenism *which were not supposed to

be omniprcscnt.-' (Robcrtson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 207).
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51. (^J . . . )j) Couldst thou see the time when they J^ shall be terri-

fied."° Thon there shall be no escaping,29* and they shall be seized from a place

quite nigh. 2'3

52. . . . . 1J6 j) And then they will say : we believe in it.
lw But

whence can there be the attainment offaith from a place so afar.5M

53. (a^-. . . . a_» j) Whereas they disbelieved in it before,m and conjec-

tured about the Unseen from a place so afar.

54. (^-^ . . . j) And they will be shut off from what they shall

ardently desire,2*8 as shall be done with the likes of them297 of yore. Verily they

have been298 in doubt perplexing. 2"

289. t. e., the infidels.

290. (on tho Day of Jiidgment).

291. (for thcm from Us).

292. i. e. , from bcfore GocFs tribunal to Holl-fire.

293. i. e,
}
in the Truo reli^ion.

294. (when they conm in tho othor world).

295. (when they were in this world).

296. i. e. the acccptancc ol" their faith on the Day of Judgment.

297. t. e. y those of the same persuasion.

298. f. e.
f

all of them ; both the predecessors and successors,

299. So a common guilt would lead to a common penalty.
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: _ JJJ— J

Surah Fd lir

The Creator. XXXV
(Makkan, 5 Sections and 45 Verses)

(n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
(ajJ . . ,

jfl) Alt praise to Allah, the Creator"» of the heavens and

the earth,* 01 the appotnter of the angels 3S H/'s messengers302 with wings of twos

and threes and fours. 808 He adds in creation what He wffl.aM Verily Allah is

Potent over everythtng.

2. . . . U) Whatsoever of mercy Allah may grant to mankind none

there is to withhold it, and whatsoever He may withhold none there is to release

it thereafter. And He is the Mighty,808 the Wise.'06

3 . . . O mankind I remember the favour of Allah toward

you. Is there any Creator other than Allah who provides for you from the heaven

and the earth? 307 There is no God but He. 108 Whither then are you deviating?* 09

300. (fromnothing).

301. Thn earliest henthen gods were the personifications of the heavrn and

the earth. Hence the need for emphasizing that they are mere rrrated beings.

Even the Jews with their heritage of monotheism were lod, under the sway of

Platonic and Ncnplatonic ideas, to conccive of creation 'as rarried into effort

through intermediate agencies, not very distinguisliable from sub-deities/ (JE. IV.

p. 338).

302. (Angels as croated beings are only Divine messengers, faithful execntors

of His commands, and have nothing of Godhead about them.)

303. The figures are not designed to express the actual number of wings.

They are symbolic of the different orders of those heavenly beings so unlike the
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creatures of the earth . The very expression 'threes' is sufficient to show that the

nngelic 'wings* are not synonymous with feathers of the birds. In the Bible also

there is a mention of ccrtain winged hcavenly beings, known as seraphim, attending

on God and proclaiming His holiness :
—

'I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne,

high and liftpd up, and his train filled the temple. Above it stood the seraphims

:

each one had six wings : with twain he covercd his face, and with twain he covered

his feri, and with twain he did fly/ (Is. 6 : 1-2).

304. So that the angel Gabriel is mentioned in Hadilh as having 600 wings.

305. t. e., Able to withhold and release.

306. i. e.
,
adopting the course in accordance with His universal wisdom.

307. He is the sole Creator and the sole Prcserver. Contrast with this the

grossly polytheistic teaching of the NT. Sppaking of Christ, 'the image of the

invisible God, the firstborn of every creature' it says : 'By him were all things

crcated, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they

be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers : all things were created by

him, and for him.' (Col. 1 :I5, 16) And again ; 'All things were madeby him ; and

without him was not anything made that was made/ (Jn. 1 : 3) And yet again

:

'To us there is . . . . one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we
by him. J

(1 Cor. 8 : 6) 'The profound and enduring impression which Jesus

made upon His followers even constrained them to associate Him with the Father

in the work of creation. It was He who had brought redemption from sin, and

given them a glad new sense of sonship with God. But Lordship in the spiritual

world must and did ultimately involve equal Lordship in the material world and in

the whole realm of the Divine activity. This idea was early expressed by St. Paul. . .

The specific use of the word Logos by the Fonrth Evangelist completed and

confirmed a development which had been in progress for several decades, by which

Jesus as the Son was definitely classed with God, the Father, and associated with

Him in the creation and government of both the visible and invisible world. J (ERE.
IV. pp. 141-142). See ais . P. VI. n. 261.

308. Even in Paul\ timc the provalent idea was 'there be gods many, and
lords many/ (1 Cor. 8 : 5).

309. t. e.
y
turning aside from acknowledging His unity.
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4. (j^' ... 01 j) And if they belie thee,Uo then messengers have been

belied before thee.M1 And to Allah shall be brought back all affairs. 112

5. (jj>H
. . . l^l) O mankind! verily the promise of Allah313

is true. So

let not the life of this world beguile you, 314 and with respect to Allah let not the

greet beguiler315 beguile you.

6. (jwJl . . . ol) Verily Satan is an enemy to you; 318 so take him for an

enemy,317 he only tempts his confederates318 that they become the inmates of the

Blaze.

7. (jrf. . . o:^ 1 ) Those who disbelieve 31' theirs shall be a severe tor-

ment. And those who belreve and work righteous cfoeds, theirs shall be forgive-

ness and a great wage.

SECTION 2

8. (iiyz^i ... o* 1 ) Can he whose evil work has been made fair-seeming

to him, so that he considers it good be as he who rfghlly perceives the truth P

Verily Allah sends astray whom He will S20 and guides whom He will, so let not

thy soul expire after them in sighings.» 21 Verily Allah is the Knower of what

they perform. 322

9. (j^tJI
, . . And it is Allah»23 Who sends the winds, and they

raise a cloud, and then We drive it into a dead land and We raise324 thereby928

the earth after its death. Even so shait be the Resurrection.

310. (O Prophet!).

311. (so takc comfort, and do not grievc ovcr-much).

312. (for disposal, and Ho shall roquitr everyone according to his dtserts)-

313. (in rcgard to the Final Judgmcnt).

314. (in respect of the inevitable requital).

315. i, e. the devil.

316. (whose own desir? is to i'nsnare as many of (he mankind ns possible).
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317. i. e., bcware of his solicitations ; bc on your guard against him; treat

him as an cncmy.

318. It is only those who givc liim a willing ear that fail victim to his

machinntions.

319. i. e. who have succumbed to the devil's blandishments.

320. (in nccordance with the dcmands of justice and wisdom.)

321. (out of thy great pity and compnssion of hcart, O Prophet !).

322. (and He will di?al with evcryone as Ho thinks fit and propor).

323. (and not any rain-god or wind-god).

324. (with herbnge and vrgctation).

325. t. f., by means of rain.
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10- {jy-i ... u*) Whosoever desires glory,32* then all glory is Allah's; 8* 7

to Him mount up goodly words,"8 and the righteous work exa!ts it329 And those

who plot evils, theirs shall be a severe torment, and the plotting of those f it

shall perish. ,,°

11. {ir* .... And Allah created you of dust,m then of seed;* 32

then He made you pairs. No femate bears or brings forth but with His know-

ledge.333 And no aged man grows old, nor is aught diminished of his
3" life, but it

is
lM in a Book; 336 Verily for Allah that is easy.

12. {ojJjS . . . U^) And the two seas are not alike:
3 » 7 this, sweet, thirst-

quenching and pleasant to drink, and that, saltish and bitter. 8" And yet from

each 83* you aatfresh flesh33"-* and bring forth the ornaments»40 that you wear. And

thou341 seest therein the ships cleaving water,u* that you may seek of His grace,""

and that haply you may give thanks.

326. (in the Hereafter).

327. (so let him obtain that glory by his strong tirs with God).

328. t. profession of Islam ; confession of faith.

329. t. e. t the goodly word.

330. i. e., their devices against Islam shall como to naught.

331. (as species, O mankind !).

332. (as individuals).

333. He is Omniscient, and Hc knows every event boforehand ; unlike the

heathen gods of very limited and partial knowledge.

334. t. e., another's

335. (duly recorded and ordained).

336. (of Divine decrees).
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337. 'The great salt ocean with its seas and gulfs is all one : and the great

masscs of sweet wator in rivcrs, lakes, ponds, and underground springs are also one :

and each is connccted with the other by the constant circulation going on which

sucks up vapours, carries them about in clouds or atmospheric moisture, and again

brings them condensed into vvater or snow or hail to mingle with rivers and streams

and back inlo occan/ (AYA).

338. See P. XIX. 74, 75.

339. (kind of watcr).

339-A. See P. XIV. n. 144-A.

340. Scc P. XIV. n. !45.

341. (Orcader!).

342. See P. XIV. n. 147.

343. (by means of commerce and sea trade).
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13. . . . fc/)
He plunges the night into the day and plunges the

day into the night; 344 and He has subjected 345 the sun and moon. each running 34 *

till an appointed term. Such is Allah, your Lord; His is the dominion; and those

whom you call upon beside Him347 do not own even the husk of a date-stone.848

14. . . . . o\) If you call unto them, they hear not your calling, and

even if they heard they could not answer you. On the Day of Judgment they

will deny your associating. 3* 9 And none can declare to thee3* the truth like Him

Who is Aware.

SECTION 3

15. (jl*»J1 ... I,. L) O mankind ! you are the ones that stand in need of

Allah,3B1 and Allah ! He is the Self-sufficient, the Praiseworthy.

16. . . . . ul) If He will, He can take you away,' 52 and bring

about"3 a new creation. 3"

17 - (>.j*~i ... M Ar|d with Allah that shall not be hard.

344. And nights and days are mcro phenomcna of nature ; not objects of

worship,

345. (to His control).

346. (its course) And the twain again are not deities or sub-deities.

347. i. e.
,
your fancied gods.

348. i. e,, a thing so insignificant.

349. (them with God with their approval, and shall forsakc you altogether).

350. (O reader !),

351. i. e.
f
they who stand in need of Him.

352. (in punishment of your decds of sin and infidelity).

353» (in your stead)..

354, (of beings who will not be so rebellious).
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18. (jfJH . .V j) And no bearer pf a burden,H-shall bear another's

burden,350 and if one heavy- laden calls3" for his load318 naught of it shall be

borne,36» although he be of kin.lBo Thou canst warn only those3*1 who fear their

Lord, unseen, and establish prayer. And whosoever becomes clean,3M becomes

clean only for himseif; 363 and to Allah is tbe return. 8'4

19. (jr-Jt
. , ,

Uj) Not alike are the blind3* 5 and the seeing, 3"

20. . . . . ^j) neither darkness and light,

21 . {jjP . . . Vj) nor the shade"7 and the sun's heat.368

22. . . . . ^j) Nor alike are the tiving and the dead. Verily Allah

makes whosoever He will,
389 to hear and thou370 canst not make them hear who

are in the^raves."1

23. (jX . . . oi) Thou art but a warner."1

24. (jJc .... VI) Verily Wel We have sent thee with the truth, as a

bearer of glad tidings and as a warner; and there is not a community but there has

passed away aman g them of a warner.

25. .... O' j) And if they belie thee, then surely those before them

have also belted. 87* Their messengers came to them with evidences374 and scrip-

tures17* and a luminous Book.878

26. (J?j . . . . f)
Then I took hold of those who dtsbelieved So how

terrible was My disapproval

!

SECTIOM4

27. (ay. ... ^l) Dost thou not see377 that Allah sends down water from

the sky, and then We thereby bring fruit of diverse hues? 37t And in the moun-

tains are streaks white and red, of diverse hues F and also intensely black.

355. i. soul burdened with sins.

356. (in the Hereafter, as supposed by the pagans and also by the

Christians). This repudiates the doctrine of atonement altogetlicr.

357. (on another).

rr
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358. i. e.
s
that he should bear his load.

359. (by the person who shall be called on).

360. u e.y cven so nearly related. Several pagan nations have considered

their gods to be their fathers and ancestors.

• 361. i', e. they alone can profit by the preaching and warning.

362. (of infidelity, and accepts Islam).

363. e., for the good of his own soui.

364. (of all on the Day of Judgment for requital).

365. i. €.
t
the rebels ; the infidels.

366. i, e. s
the obedient; the believers.

367. (cool and refreshing as it is).

368. (seorehing and deadly as it is).

369. (in conformity with His infinite Wisdom).

370. (O Prophet!).

371. i. e., those who obstinately persist in their unbelief.

372. to the infidels ; so it is no concern of thinc whether they profit by thy

preaching or not).

373. (the apostles of their age ; and their rejection is no new thing).

374. i. e., elear arguments and miraeles.

375. Sec P. IV. n. 410.

376. See P. IV. n. 411.

377. (Oreader!).

378. (and kinds).
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28. . . . &j) And of men and beasts and cattle, likewise of diverse

colours. Those of His bondmen fear Allah*' 9 who have knowledge. 888 Verily

Allah is the Mighty, the Forgiving.

29- {jji . . . o\) Verily those who read the Book of Allah and establish

prayer and expend of that with which We have provided them, secretly and in

open, look for,M a commerce that will not perish

30. (j/i . . . ^OJ) that He may pay them their wages in full and

Increase to them 3" of His gracei surely He is Forgiving,"3 Appreciative. 38*

31 . (j^.< .... ^j) And what We have revealed to thee385 of the

Book it is the very truth confirming what has been before it. Verily Allah is

unto His bondmen Aware, Beholder.886

32. . . . . Afterwards887 We made those We chose888 of Our

bondmen889 the inherttors of the Book. Then of them are some who wrong

themselves, 890 and of them are some who keep the middle way, 891 and of them

are some who go ahead, by Allah's leave, in virtues.8** That I
8»8 that is indeed a

great grace.,M

379. C/, the OT :—<And unto men he said, Behold, the fear of the Lord,

that is wisdom/ (Job. 28: 28).

380. (of His greatness).

381. (on the strength of His promise).

382. (superabundantly).

383. So He will readily overlook the faults of his penitent bondmen.

384. (of services to. Him). j,^£=l5)1, applied to God, He who approves, or

rewards, or forgives, much, or largely : He who gives large reward for small, or few,

works; He in whose estimation small, or few, works performed by his servants

increase, and who multiplies his rewards to them.3 (LL).

385. (O Prophet!).
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386. So He will rcquite evcryone accordingly.

387. i. e. y
after revealing it to the Prophct.

388. (in respcct of faith).

389. i. e., ihc Muslims, who, after the Prophet, are mad« custodians of the

Holy Book, and who as regards their faith are above all oiher peoplcs and

communitics.

390. (by not praclising in their individual conduct what thcy arc taught),

391. (by pcrforming their duty, but performing it rathcr imperfoctly).

392. (by shunning vice and performing their duties pcrfectly).

393. i. e.
}
the inheritance of the Qur'an.

394. t. e.
f
the highest possible honour bestowed on mankind.
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33 (/«r • . . Gardens Everlasting 1 These they shall enter wearing

therein bracelets of gold and pearls, and their apparel therein shalf be of silk.***

34. (jjJc ... Ijpij) And they will say: all praise to Allah Who has taken

away grief from us,3M verily Our Lord is Forgtving, Appreciative.387

35. . . . Who has through His grace, lodged us in the ever-

lasting abode, wherein there will not touch us toil and wherein there will not

touch us weariness.898

36. (j>jr. . . or.jl'j) And those who disbelieve, for them shall be Hell

Fire. It shall not be decreed to them that they should die,,M nor shalf its torment

be lightened for them. Thus do We requite every ingrate.

37. (jj-o . . . ^j) And they shall be shouting therein: our Lord! take us

out; we will work righteously, not what we have been working. Did We not give

you lives long enough so that whosoever would receive admonition could receive

it therein? And there came to you a warner; 4" taste therefore 401 And for the

ungodly there will be no helper. .

SECTION 5

38. . . . . oi) Verily Allah is the Knower of the Unseen of the

heavens and the earth. Verily He is the Knower of what is in the breasts.

395. See P. XVII. n. 318.

396. f. e. s who has ended all sorrows and grieving anxieties.

397. Soe n. 384 above.

398. On that plane of blissful existence the freshness of joy will never wear

out, and there will be no monotony.

399. (so that there might be an end to their misery).

400. (directly or indirectly) i. an apostle of God, either in person or

his preaching conveyed through others.

401 . (the fruits of your deeds).
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39. (IjU- . . . tfJflj») He it is Who has made you40* successors in the

earth.403 So whosoever disbelieves on him w/'f/ befaff his infidelity. And for

the infidels their infidelity increases naught with their Lord save abhorrence.404

And for the infidels their infidelity increases naught save loss.405

40. (>j^> .... J») Say thou; 408 what do you consider of your associate

gods upon which you call besides Allah? Show me whatsoever they have

created of the earth. Or, have they any partnership in the heavens? Or, have We
vouchsafed to them407 a Book so that they stand upon an evidence from \tlm
NayI the ungodly promise to each other only delusions.408

41. . . . ^1) Verily Allah withholds the heavens and the earth410

lest they cease; 411 and should they cease, not any one could withhold them after

Him.411 Verily He is ever Forbearing, Forgiving.

42. (ijji.; . . . j^Mj) And they41 ' swore by Allah with a most solemn

oath, that if there came a warner unto them, they would surely be better guided

than any of the other communities. 41* Then when there did come to them a

warner, it increased in them naught saveaversion 415

402. (O men of the present generation !).

403. (to the generations past).

404. (in this world).

405. (and ruin in the Hereafter).

406. (O Prophet!).

407. t. e. y the pagans.

408. (to authorise their practice).

409. The purport is : *traditional
J
religion of polytheism has no basis what-

soever either in reason or in Scriptures.

410. (by His power).
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411. (to function). God is not only the Creator or Originator of the

universe bui also its constant Regulator, Sustainer, and Preserver.

412. (if He wore to withdraw His support).

413. i. e., the Makkan pagans.

414. (Tho grent body of Koraish wore careless and indifferent. . . . The

more susceptible amnngst (ho citizons listenrd, perhaps with nttt ntion at the first.

Bi.it when prcssrd to tbrow in their lot with tbe Inqiiirers, tliry would answrr : "Tt

is woll nnough for Jcws and Christians to follow the puror Hiith llion speakost of.

They, we know, had prophets with a message from hcaven. If to us also, a

prophet had bcen sent, we should doubtless have followed his direetions, and been

as dcvout and spiritual in our worship as the Jcws and Christrians" (Muir, op.

pp. 42-43).

415. (from truth).
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43. (^t.y . . .
throughthefr stifT neckedness in the land and their

ptotting of evil. And the plotting of evil41* only infolds its author. Do they then

wait417 only the dispensation of the ancients? 4" And thou419 wilt not find in the

dispensation of Allah a change,420 nor wtlt thou find in the dispensation of Allah

a turning off.421

44. t\jji ... ^1) Have they not journeyed on the earth, so that they

might see how has been the end of those before them,4M although they were

stronger in power than these? Allah is not such that aught in the heavens and

the earth can frustrate Him. Verily, He is ever Knowing,423 Potent.424

45. (tjMtj . , . ) j) Were Allah to take mankind to task421 for what they

earn, He would not leave a moving creature on its back; 436 but He puts them off

tilM term assigned, then when that term arrives— —then, verily, Allah is ever a

Beholder of His bondmen.487

416. (against Islam and the Prophct), The conjunction 'and' couples 'their

plotting of evil* with 'aversion'.

417. i. e., the Arab pagans,

418. i. e.
s
the way in which God dealt with th* disbelioving nations of

old dcstruction in the last resort.

419. (O Prophct!).

42C. 'so that the oflenders may escape unpunishecl.
J

(Th).

421. ,
'so that instead of offenders the innocent ones mny happen to he

punished/ (Th.).

422. The one lesson of all history is that evil, in lho long nin, has resulted

in evil.

423. So He knows how best to effect His plans.

424. i. e.
t
Able to effect His plans.

425. (immcdiately),

426. Evcn the believer» would then have been removed, for in the universal

Scheme of God
t
there is no meaning in popnlating the world with the obedient

alone. The world, as it is constituted, demands that good, without its counterpart

evil, should have no sense.

427. (and an Awarder of reward and punishment in justiec).
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APPENDIXIV

Was Muhammad Literate ?

(S. G. Mohiuddin)

In this verse (29:48) the Qur Jan oxprossly asserls that the Prophet of Islam

was not conversant with the art of reading and writing. In sevwal oth<?r verses, the

holy Prophet has been called umml, the unlettercd, but somc of the eminent

modern scholars, doemod to be experts on Islam, disregard the Quranic statements

as vvell as tostomnny of historical facts to raise the doubt that all these references

in the Oiir'an arc simply allegorical. If we arc to establish vvhether the Prophet

was literate or not we should go to the Qur Jan itself to verify and establish our

proposition.

Lct us, therefore, first find out what the word umml, the epithet used by the

Q,ur'an for the Prophet, actually means in its particular language and how it was

understood by the Arabs whcn the Qur'an was revealed to the Prophet. In order

to understand this we shali have to turn to the Qur'an itself which uses tho word at

several places in different contexts.

(1) "Among them are unlettered folk who know the Scripture not

except from hearsay. They but guess. Therefore woe be unto those- who

write the Scripture with their own hands and they say : *This is from Allah,'

that they may purchase a small gain therewith."1

This verse refers to the Jews of Medina who had themselves forctold the

coming of a Prophet, but subscquently rejected his call. They have been called

umml because some of the Jews persisted in denying the Truth owing to the igno-

rance of their own Scripture. Obviously, such Jews wore those who did not know

the art of reading.

(2) **That is because they say : There is in the matter of illiterates no

call on us.
J,a

The Qur'an quotes here the belief commonly held by the Jews of Arabia

that they would not be called to account for their behaviour towards the Arabs

and for not subseribing to their faith. The belief was not confined to their beha-

viour towards the pagan Arabs alone, but towards all non-Jewish races whom they

knew as goyim or gentiles, the English synonym of umml in Arabic. To illustrate

this point, here are two quotations from the Old Testament. "At the end of every

seyen years . . . every craditor that Isndoth aught unto his neighbour shall release

it," but tcof a foreigner thou mayest exact it again."8 At another place the law

about usury has been laid down like this : "Unto a stranger thou mayest lend

upon usury : but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon usury/'4 Naturally,
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the Arabic speaking Jews of Arabia held similar beliefs about thoir Arab brethren.

It is to be noted that the Jews called them umml, because the Arabs were not

ashamcd of it but rather took pride in being called umrnT or the illiterate people.

(3) "And say unto those who have been vouchsafed the Book and unto

the illiterates, acccpt Islam.

Al-Ummiyun, juxtaposed in this verse against Uotul-KitSb i. e. 'those who

possess the Book' indicates that Arabs have been so namrd becausr they did not

have a Scripture Hke the Jews and the Christians.

(4) "Those who follow the apostle, the unlettrred Prophet, whom thry

find written down with them in the Torah and the Gospel." 6

In this verse the Prophet is called Al-Nabl-al-Umml, because he could nehher

read nor write. Obviously the QurJan cannot itself call its prophet a goyim, or, in

the derived sense, 'n pagan/ especially when he was ralled upon to eradicate

pagantsm.

In the four verses quoted above, the Qur'an uses the word umml to denote

those who persist in their wrong ways owing to ignorance, the Arabs as a nation

of illiterates, the people without any scripture and those who cannot read or write.

If one were to insist, Hke Winsinck7 and Horovitz8
, to put the word heathen or

pagan wherever umml is uscd in the QurJ
an, it would hardly be compatible with the

first verse, quoted above, where there is a reference to the dirTerence between those

who write the Scripture and the umm'yun among the Jews. 'Keathen', thus, carries

only a derived and secondary sense of umml as Lane says in his definition of the

*vord : "Whence in a secondary, tropical sense, a heathen : one not having a re-

vealed scripture : so applied by those having a revealed scripture ; and particularly

an Arab, or in the proper language of the Arabs of belonging to, or relating to, the

community of the Arabs who did not write or read : and, therefore, metaphorically

applied to anyone not knowing the art of writing nor that of reading." 9

As for the Arab Iexicographert, it would be relevant to cite here the definition

of umml given by Ibn Manzoor and Zabldl, the two foremost lexicologists of Arabic.

Says Ibn Manzoor : "Al-umml is one who cannot write. Zajaj says that an umml is

in the same state as he was when given birth by his mother, that is, he does not

know the art of writing and thus he remains in the same state as he was at the time

of his birth—Abu Ishaq says that ummt is applied to the state of birth because

nobody can write without learning the art of writing—and the Prophet is known

as umml for the same reason stnce he could neither write nor read a writing." 1*

Zabldl also says that "al-umml refers to the person who cannot write or retains the

state of his birth when he did not kuow the art of writing. >ni Arab philologists

and commentators of the Qur'an have given different derivations of the word, yet

the following three are most coramon derivations of al-umml according to all of

them. 12

(1) From Umm "mother*'
i. e., one is just as he came from his mother's
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womb.

(2) From Ummah "people" i c, a gentile, one who was ignorant; and

(3) From Umm ul-Qttra "the mothor of villageK," a name of Mecca, i.c,

a native of Mecca.

It would be worthwhile to mcntion hore that umml is emphasised to signify

a 'neathen* or a 'pagan* solcly because it is considered as a synonym of English

*gentiles* and Hebrrw 'goy^n^ The lattrr i* a compound of got, which has the

same root meaning as am
y
that is, 'people* which oecur more than 1,500 times in

the Old Testament. In their primary sense they denote a connected body while

got and am nre both npplied oven to troops and herds of animals. Thus the plural

form of goyim or goiim has the general sense of nations or peoples. 11 In keeping

with this original meaning, tho word was used for the aggregate of non-Tsraelite

nations as opposod to and contrastod with Israel, socially, politically and religiously.

It was only later on, as connoting this contrast, that goyim was translated as

'gentiles* or 'heathens. J1* There is hardly any reason to believe that umml was

derived from the Hcbrcw root of am or its purai form ammin, but even if i t were

so, its original meaning must have been in accord with the Arabic roots umm and

ttmmah
)
meaning the 'mother* and the 'people.'

It would, thus, be quite elear that the Arabic ummtytln can in no way be

treated ns identicnl to the Hrbrew fgoyim* or fpagans* as these are generally under-

stood to monn by ceria in people. Neither the Arabs ever used the word umml in

that sense, nor does the QurJan employ it for that purpose. In faet, the Qur'an

uses two more words, muskrikUn and kSjirJln, drawing a distinetion even between

those who associate partners to God (muskrikUn) and those who deny the unity of

God and His transeendence (k3jirtJn) t It would really be difficult to find appro-

priate approximates to thrse two words in any otlier language. The Qur'&n never

uses the three words mentioned above indiscriminately. Im3m al-BaghawI says in

his commentary on sllrah xcviii-I, that the Qur*an always uses the exprcssion ahl-al

kit&b when it refers to the Jews and Ghristians, while it always calls the idolaters as

muskrikUn, fCaJirUn, on the other hand, is a general word of wider import covering

all those who arc guilty of infidelity or blasphemy or denial of the revelation of

God and His messenger, as. for example, in sUrah 11-39: <eBut those who disbelieve

(Walla&na Kafant), and deny our revelations," and stlrah xcviii-l : "Those who dis-

believe among the people of the Scripture and the idolaters." Therefore, if any

word carrying the purport of healhen has been used in the Qur'an, it is muskrikun

and not ummiyUn as contended by certain orientalists not fully conversant with the

Quranic terminology.*1

Muhammad was born in the full light of day and the biography of no other

prophet is based upon so much of historical cvidence as that of the prophet of

Islam. Wc know more? about Muhammad and his ttmes than we do of Luther

and Calvin. We cannot, therefore, establish whether the Prophet was Hterate or
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illiterate without the support of history.

Mecca was, in the sixth century, the most important town of Arabia ; not

only a centre of annual pilgrimage, but also "an extremcly cosmopolitan centre,

the clty which had replaced the ancient Palmyra and the still more ancient

Tiema/' and its entire population Hved on commerco with Asia Minor, Syria,

India]and China,16 but cxcept for somefiftocn individual mentioned by iiamo, all the

prc-Hijrah inhabitants of the city were illiterate. 17 Only the Jcws seltlcd in Yemen,

Khybar, Yathrib and Teima could boast of nbility to read a Scripturo, but there is

nothing to show that their sacred books had been rendered into Arabic. The

Christians were active in the highlands of Yemen, Najran, Ghassan, Hira, Bahrain

an C! other islands of the Persian Gulf but the first versiom of the Christian Scrip-

ture in Arabic date from the eighth century. 1' No Arabir version of the Bible, or

part of it, existed in the time of the Prophet.19 The crown and seal of the Arabs*

way oflife was poetry, and the oldest extant Arabic poems date from 512 A. D.,

but it was nearly two centuries later that these were committed to writing.*8 There

was virtually no prose written before the days of Islam : the Qur Jan is the oldest

Arabic Book in prose,21 Historians refer to mu'allagltt written in order to be hung

on the walls of Ka'ba, as the first written records of the Arabs." Do these condi-

tions justify the presumption that 'as a merchant he must have had a certain

knowledge of reading and writing ?
2*

"Muhammad was called tca driveller, a star-gazer and a maniac-poet,

thorns were strewn in his path, and stones thrown on him. His uncles sneered,

and the main body of the citizens treated him with that contemphious indifFerence,

which must have been harder to bear than active pe^ecutmu," writes a Western

biographer of the Prophet,** and he also adds that "there is no single trait in his

character upto the time of the Hijrah which calumny itself could couple with im-

posture.,,w But. the question is, why the Prophet's detractors did not expose his

*pious fraud* by showing that he could very well read and write while he claimed

to be an unlettered Prophet ? Would it not have been easier and more reasonable

to refute the Prophet J
s revelations than to persecute the preacher ? If this fact

speaks for itself, how are we to account for such an insinuation by a learned

scholar who says that "the Prophet wished to pass for an illiterate"

Not a moment of the Prophet's Hfe, after his claim to apostleship, was spent

in seclusion, away from the gaze of his followers. It is no less significant that the

Apostle of God had given definite instructions to his followers that whatever they

saw of him, saying or doing, amongst them or alone, in the mosque or in the

battlefield, leading prayers or conducting wars, on the pulpit or in a closet, should

invariably be brought to the notice of others. His wives, in consequence, freely

talked about his private affairs while seventy of his followers lived close to his house

in the mosque to learn all about him. Then, there were inhabitants of Madina

who attended congregational prayers led by the Prophet, five times every day, for
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ten long yoars. Thore were also occasions when even a Iarger number of people

gathored round him, as, in the expeditions, when they spent a number of days

with him. Everyonc knew that it was a bounden duty Iying upon him to tell others

whalever hc knew about the Messenger of God. Nothing about his Ufe from the

closet of his sleeping chamber to the market place thus ever remained a seeret,

and every bit of it was ivcorded and handed down from generation to generation.

It is, therefore, no wondor that we have several collections of reports about him
which run into several hundred thousands. There are reports considered trust-

worthy on the eri teria of criticism evolved by subsequent seholars, as well as those

rejccted by thein. Is it not reasonable, then, in the given cireumstances, to expect

plcnty of reports about the ability of the Prophet to read and write ?

There is, howevcr, one report, handed down from six sources, on the autho-

rity of Bara b. 'Azib, which has given rise to the speculation that the Prophet was

probably conversant with the arts of rcading and writing,17 Owing to the bearing

of these reports on the qucstion under consideration it would be advisable to exa-

mine ihcm hero even at the risk of burdening this paper with some details. Ibn

Is'haq reports that wliile dietating the treaty of Hudaibiya, the Prophet asked 'Ali

to write : "This is what Muhammad the Apostte of God has agreed with Suhayl

b. 'Amr." But Suhayl, the omissary of the Quraish, interrupted, "If I witnessed

that you wero God's Apostle I would not liave fought you. Write your own natne

and the name of your father." The Prophet turned patiently to 'Ali and satd,

"Write; This is what Muhammad b. 'Abdullah has agreed with Suhayl b.

'Amr.^1» Further details of the incident, as transmitted by different narrators

from Bara b. 'Azib, and preserved by Bukhari and Muslim, are as follows :

—

(1) The Apostle said to 'Ali, "Strike out these Words." He replied,

"I cannot rub out the words." Thereupon the Apostle deleted those

words. 2*

(2) Then the Apostle said to
(
Ali, "Strike out 'the Apostle of God."

He replied, "By God, I will not strike out your name. ,,J9-A

(3) As the Prophet did not know how to write, he said to 'AU, "Strike

out /the Apostle of God/ He replied. "By God, I will not strike out these

words." Thereupon the Aposlle asked 'Ali to point out the place where

those words were written. Then 'Ali pointed out the place where the words

were written and the Prophet wiped out the words with his own hand.a9-B

(4) Then the Apostle took the document in his hands and although

he did not know how to write, he wrote : "this is the treaty'concluded by
Muhammad b. 'Abdullah."3*»

(5) On the refusal of 'Ali, the Apostle himself wiped out the words

"the Apostle of God.""

(6) The Apostle asked *Ali to point out the place where the words

"the Apostle of God" were written. 'Ali showed him the place and the
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Prophet wrotc "Iba 'AbduIIah," after wiping out those words. 82

It is noleworthy that ail these reports comc down, from different narrators,

oti the authority of the same person. The second report is incomplete while the

first and the fifth do not suggest that the Prophet knew reading and writing. The

fourth and the sixlh reports say that the Prophet wrote a fcw words in the docu-

ment but one of thcse also asscrts that the Prophet did not know how to wrile and

thus contradicts itself. The ihird one, more detailed than the rest, is quite clear

and Ieavcs no doubt that the Prophet had not written anything nor was he able to

read the document. Thus, four out of six narrators do not allude lo the Propnels*

knowlcdgc of reading or writing. Fui thermoie, the way ali the narrators, cxcept

the third one, have condcnscd their reports, as wcll as the discrepancy between

their narrations cmanating from the same source, go to shovv that they have nol

repoi ted the happcning in exact words heard by them.

Now, this is the testimony of history about the ability of the Prophet to read

and write. Therc has been no dearth of seholars, even in the VV
r
est, who have

reached the conclusion that the Prophet did not know how to read and write. "As

lo the accjuired learning/' writes Sale, "it is confessed he had none at all
;
having

had no other education t}ian what was customary in his tribe, ncglectcd, and per-

haps despised, what we call literature/
J33 Another competent seholar, Dr. Theodor

Noldeke, testifies; "For though it remains an open question whether Mohammad
was actually ignorant of reading and writing, it is certain that he had neithcr read

the Bible nor any other books. ,,s* The same author writes at another place that

the Prophet "did not himself understund the Ianguage of writing."** There are,

i n faet, many more36 among the Western seholars who, too, have arrived at the

same conclusion.

We should now turn to the question why the unfamiliarity of the Prophet

with the arts of reading and writing is an artiele of belief for the Muslims and

whether the acceptancc of the Quranic revelations as the word of God depends, in

any way, on this belief. The qucstion assumes importance because the paralleliza-

tion of the QurJan with the person of Christ by some seholars to HIustrate the

naturc of the Qur'an has led many writers to introduce the Christian concept of

Mary's virginity into Islam. The Qnr'an, undoubtcdly, adduces the Prophet's

inability to read and write as one of the proofs of ils divine origin, but this is by

no means the only reason for the acceptancc of the Qur'an as the Word of God.

There are many more verses in the Qur*an which clearly state that it is a revelation

from God. Some of these are given here to illustratc the poin t :

"FIc hath rcvealed unto thee (Muhammad) the Scripture with truth,

concerning that which was (rcvealed) before it, even as He revealed the

Torah and the Gospcl."87

* cAnd if ye are in doubt concerning that which We reveal unto our

slave (Muhammad), then produce a sUrah of the like thereof, and call your
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witncsses besidc Allah if ye are trulhful. And if ye do it not—and ye can

novcr do it—then guard yourselves against the firc prepared for disbelievers,

whosc fucl is of men and stoncs.'" 88

"Lo ! Those who disbelieve in lho Remindcr when it cometh unto them

(aro guilty), for lo ! it is an unassailable Scripture. Falsehood cannot come

atit fram before it or bchind it. (It is) a revclation from the Wisc, the Owner
of Praise."*»

"It is not poet's speech—little is it that ye bclicve ! Nor diviner's

spcech—little is it that ye remcmber ! It is a rcvelation from the Lord of

the Worlds.""

Truly speaking, one who has joiucd his faith to the apostleship «f

Muhammad, must accept the divine origin of the Ojur'an, irrespective of the fact,

whelhcr hc was literatc or not. If the Muslims believe that the Prophet was un-

lcttcred, it is bccause ihc QurJan says so specifically, and not because their faith

in the divine origin of the Qur'an depcnds on it. The matter is thus significant for

the Muslims insofar as the fact about Muhammad J
s lack of the knowledge of

reading and writing finds a place in the Divine Writ
;
but, it has, perhaps, greater

significance for those who deny it. By accepting the incontrovertible fact of

Muhammad's inability to read and write, the question so pertinently posed by

Rodwell : "If he was indeed the illiterate person, the Muslim represent him to have

becn, then it would be hard to escape the inference that the Koran is, as they

assert it to be, a standing miraele,"41 stares themin the face demanding an answer.

It is, indeed, an incxplicable dilemma for those who deny the divine origin of the

QurJ
an.

There is yct one more faetor in which lies the elue to the insistence on
Muhammad's ability to read and write. Living in an age deeply influenced by the

materialistic way of thought, people tend to believe that every effect must have a

'cause.' That is why they reject everything beyond the material world, although,

unfortunately, the ways of God are infinitely varied and complicated, and it is

rarely possible to diseern the cause of everything even though it may present itself

as a hard fact before our eyes. When, therefore, they are asked to acknowledge

that t ^ Qur*an was revealed to an unlettered Prophet, most of them are apt to

dismiss it as belonging to the realm of faith and belief. May be that some steeped

in the lore of other religions like Christianity which does not go beyond inspiration,

find it difficult to appreciate the Islamic concept of revelation and prophethood.

But the reason for njecling Islamic stand-point in this regard is modern rationalism

basing itself on the exclusive validity of judgements of human reason which is but

a reflection of Intellect tending towards the secular by nature, because human
reason, although real on its own level, is but a limitation and dispersion of the

Intellect and to that extent rooted in that illusory void which separates our exis-

tence from the ultimate reality.
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